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CENTER FOR LAW AND EDUCATION
Larsen ILO - 14 Appian Way Cambridge, MA 02138

THE EDUCATION RIGHTS OF HOMELESS CHILDREN

by Shelley Jackson, Staff Attorney
September, 1988

I. INTRODUCTION AND OVERVIEW

Significant obstacles confront homeless school-aged children in obtaining
and maintaining access to free public education. Homeless children have faced
outright exclusion from school, as well as a variety of ancillary problems that
can preclude continued school enrollment. The problems of these especially
vulnerable students have become apparent as homelessness continues to claim
an increasing number of families and children as its victims.

In 1937, the Center for Law and Education, the National Coalition for the
Homeless, the National Network of Runaway and Youth Services and the
Homelessness Exchange joined forces to document the extent to which
homeless children experienced difficulties in enrolling and continuing in school.
A collaborative survey of approximately 110 shelter providers throughout the
country revealed that one-third of these providers knew of instances in which
homeless children had been denied access to school as the result of local
enforcement of state school residency or guardianship laws. Shelter providers
reported that homeless children were barred from their district of origin for
alleged failure to establish that they still resided there, barred from the
district in which a shelter, hotel or other temporary accommodation was
located for alined failure to establish a 'permanent' residence, and that
children whosc homeless parents had placed them temporarily with others were
barred from districts in which their caretakers lived if the caretaker was not a
parent or the child's legal guardian. A variety of other problems also kept
homeless children out of school, including lack of adequate transportation, the
inability to obtain or get weedy transfer of prior school or health records and
the denial of special services (including special education compensatory
education for the educationally disadvantaged, school meals, services for
limited english proficient students and programs for the gifted and talented).
A subsequent 1937 Center for Law and Education survey of state department of
education officials, however, revealed that these persons had little knowledge
of either the numbers of homeless school-aged youngsters within their
jurisdictions or the problems these students faced.

IL THE McKINNEY ACT

A. The Act's Education Provisios

Congress responded to advocacy on behalf of homeless persons, including
homeless school-aged children, through the July, 1987 passage of the Stewart
B. McKinney Homeless Assistance Ace. This omnibus S1 billion legislation
established many programs to aid homeless persons in fiscal years (FY) 1987
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and 1988, and included a section designed to ensure equal access to education
for homeless children.

The McKinney Act's education provisions= are premised on two
Conressional policies -- that all homeless children have the same right to a
free appropriate public education as that given to non-homeless students; and
that states review, and if necessary, revise their school residency laws in
order to preclude their use as a tool to bar homeless children from schools.
The Act establishes a two-year program of voluntary federal grants to state
educational agencies. McKinney requires grant-recipient states to use their
grant money to (1) establish or designate an office as the "Coordinator of
Education of Homeless Children and Youth"; (2) compile data on the number of
homeless children within their jurisdictions and the nature and extent of those
children's problems in obtaining an education; and (3) write a "state plan" for
educating these students, including a mechanism to resolve disputes concerning
a homeless child's education placement. In addition, the Act establishes a
uniform standard for determining where homeless children will attend school.
State plans must ensure that local school districts enroll these students in
accord with the "best interest of the child", rather than on the basis of
administrative convenience or cost. Local districts must also provide homeless
students with educational services, such as those mentioned above, on the same
basis as these services are provided to non-homeless youngsters, and ensure
the timely availability of school records when homeless students move from one
district to another*.

Congress authorized $12.5 million for McKinney education grants,
including $5 million in guaranteed grants to states for fiscal years 1987 and
1988, and an additional $2.5 million in exemplary grants to state or local
educational agencies in FY 1988. Congress subsequently appropriated $4.6
million for FY 1987 state grants, and $4.7 million foe FY 1988, but failed to
appropriate money for the exemplary grants, which were to have been awarded
on a competitive basis and used to fund model educational programs. Although
the Reagan Administration's FY 1989 budget eliminated federal funding for the
education of homeless children, legislation has been introduced to reauthorize
the education provisions for FY 1989 and 1990, including an authorization of
$6 million each year for state grants, and an additional $2.5 million annually
for exemplary grants.

B. implementation

The U.S. Department of Education (ED) announced the availability of
McKinney monies in December, 1987, and set an April 30, 1988 deadline for
applications for the first round of grant monies. All 50 states and the District
of Columbia applied for McKinney grants, which were allocated according to a
population-based formula that gave each state at least $50,000. ED required
that states use their first year's grant monies to gather data on the number of
homeless students and :heir education problems, and required the provision of
a state plan as a condition of eligibility for the second round of grant monies.
The current application date for the second round is April 30, 1989.

In May, 1988, the Center for Law and Education contiucted a follow-up
survey of state educational agencies to assess the level of state implementation
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of the McKinney Act. Survey questions were designed to determine whether
Odes had specific plans to review or revise school residency laws, whether
states had modified their enrollment policies or practices in the aftermath of
McKinney but prior to the existence of a state plan, and whether states
intended to seek out homeless persons and their advocates in gathering data
about this problem.

The responses to the 1988 survey, in contrast to the information
submitted prior the passage of the McKinney Act, indicated that states are
generally aware of the problems of homeless student access, and beginning to
take steps to address these problems. Thirty two states responded to the
Center's survey. Most of these respondents indicated a current or planned
review and possible revision of state residency laws. Most notably, New York
reported that its Board of Education promulgated regulations in May, 1988 to
allow homeless parents to chocee whether their children would attend school in
either the district in which their temporary accommodations were located, or
the district in which the child had last attended school before becoming
homeless. Connecticut reported that its school residency law had been
emended cin 1987 to explicitly provide that homeless children could attend
school in either the district of temporary residence or the district of origin.
Connecticut advocates report, however, that under this law, the district of
origin, rather than a homeless parent, has the power to determine whether the
child will continue attending school in his or her prior district, or be enro:Ied
in a district of temporary residence with tuition paid by the district of origin.

Education officials in California, Kentucky, Maryland and Virginia
announced that they intended to promulgate interim guidelines or other
advisory opinions to loca: school districts to govern homeless student access
during the 1988 -89 school year. Wisconsin reported that it planned to work
with local districts to ensure that students who become homeless during the
school year are maintained in their district of origin until that year ends.
Ohio and Oklahoma reported that their states were in the midst of developing
additional procedures to review local decisions regarding homeless student
enrollment. Finally, 21 states indicated that they planned to include homeless
persons and/or their advocates in efforts to gather data about homeless
student access. These outreach activities Included conducting surveys of
advocates, appointing advocates or homeless persons to state advisory
committees or task forces considering homeless education issues, and, in Iowa,
Kentucky, Vermont and Virginia, planning for public hearings or direct
interviews with homeless persons.

ADVOCACY

A. Lisin.tion

There is a small body of litigation concerning the rights of homeless
children. The majority of these cases, however, were brought prior to the
passage_ of the McKinney Act, and rely on legal arguments concerning state
school residency laws. At least two cases from New York, the administrative
complaint Tynan v. Woolevs, and the federal district court case Orozco v.
&be rely in part on the McKinney Act, but these cases were brought prior
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to the passage of the New York state regulations ensuring parental choice in
homeless student enrollment.?

After the development of interim guidelines or other policies regarding
homeless student enrollment, legal services attorneys should consider
challenging inequitable policies as violative of this McKinney "best Interest"
standard. It might also be argued, even Wu to the adoption of a state plan,
that the continued use of a discriminatory school residency standard violates
the equal access policies on which the Act's specific requirements are based,
but there is less legal ground for this type of challenge! Advocates might
also raise due process claims to challenge the arbitrary denial of access to
homeless students without procedural safeguards.° Finally, in the event that a
homeless child is completely excluded from school, advocates can rely not only
on the McKinney Act, but state constitutional rights to an education and
federal equal protection suarantemio

B. Other Strategies

The McKinney Act gives states substantial power in determining how
homeless children's problems would be identified, evaluated and addressed. As
a result, vigorous advocacy is imperative in order to ensure that states do not
make these decisions in a vacuum, without the input or direction of homeless
parents and students. Homeless clients and their attorneys can work to make
sure that state officials seek out the views of the homeless in meeting the
education needs of these children and writing the state plan. Issues of
particular importance include: the incorporation of parental chobe regarding
school enrollment into the McKinney "best interest' standard; the development
of impartial procedures for resolving disputes about school placement (including
procedures that are speedy and do not disrupt a child's education); and
guaranteeing that any 'best interest" standard, including one based on parental
choice, is meaningful by forcing states to allocate sufficient resources to
provide homeless children with adequate transportation to and appropriate
services in their educational programs.

1. Pub. L. 100-77 (7/22/87), Mined at 42 U.S.C. §§11301 - 11472.

2. ifj. Title VII, Subtitle B, §§721-25, codified at 42 U.S.C. §§11431 - 11435.

3. 42 U.S.C. §11431.

4. 42 US.C. §11432.

5. No. 12010, N.Y. Dept. of Education (1988), concerning children denied
access in the school district in which their temporary housing accommodations
were located. The N.Y. Commissioner of Education ultimately ruled that the
district in which the temporary housing was located was the petitioner's
"current and sole residence, and ordered that district to recognize the
homeless Tynan children as residents and admit them to school.

*
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6. No. 87 Civ. 6822 (S.D.N.Y. filed 9/18/87; preliminary injunction issued 674
F. Supp. 125 [S.D.N.Y. 19871), raising issues of the denial of procedural due
process in homeless school enrollment decisions and alleged inadequate legal
remedies for indigent students to challenge local enrollment decisions.

7. In June, 1988, attorneys for the plaintiff in Orozco filed a memorandum or
opposition to the state and local defendants' motion to aismiss. Defendants
asserted that the plaintiff's claims had been rendered moot due to her move
from New York to Puerto Rico and the adoption of two 1988 New York state
regulations on school residency, including one establishing some limited
procedures in school residency determinations and another regarding the schoo!
enrollment of homeless children. Plaintiffs attorneys asserted that there was
sufficient likelihood of the plaintiffs return to New York to make this case
"capable of repetition, yet evading review", and argued that the 1988 education
regulations were not extensive enough to satisfactorily address the range of
the plaintiffs due process complaints. So Plaintiffs Memorandum of Points
and Authorities in Opposition to Motions to Dismiss, Orozco, aura (S.D.N.Y.
filed 6/2/88) (Clearinghouse No. 43,336F)

8. Se Ia.& the rejection of a legal challenge based on the "policies" of the
Developmentally Disabled Assistance and Bill of Rights Act in Pennhurst State
School and Hospital v. Halderman, 451 U.S. 1, 101 S.Ct. 1531 (1981).

9. See Orozco, um

10. Sr& filler v. Doe, 457 U.S. 202, 102 S.Ct. 2382 (1982).
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Homelessness: A Barrier to Education
for Thousands of Children

Homelessness, a societal crisis now
claiming an increasing number of fami-
lies and children as its victims, is inflict-
ing special damage on homeless
school-aged youths by barring or imped-
ing these children's access to education.

Recently-gathered information from a
number of sources indicates that tho
transient, uncertain existence of the

'rtieless and the application of state or
ivcal school attendance and transporta-
tion policies to homeless students have
combined to keep these children out of
school, or to make their continued atten-
dance an almost impossible task for fa-
milies without permanent shelter. In an
effort to address this problem, children's
advocates have collected data about the
existence and extent of barriers to
educational access, worked for the pas-
sage c: federal legislation to guarantee
homeless students their educational
rights, and, in New York, are beginning
to litigate the question of whether
residency laws and regulations can ef-
fectively keep homeless children out of
the classroom.

Although the total number of home-
less persons in America is often disput-
ed (estimates range from 300,000 to
three million), there is a growing body of
data indicating that the number of fami-

lies end children who live without perma-
nent dousing is increasing at an
alarming rate. A 1987 study by the New
York-based Partnership for the Homeless
stated that homeless families now com-
prise tho largest portion of the homeless
population, add, based on data provided
by forty cities, reported that childron un-
der the age of sixteen constituted be-
tween 18.2% and 19.8% of those cities'
homeless. The results of a U.S. Confer-
ence of Mayors survey of twenty-nine ci-
ties reported that families represent
approximately one-third of the homeless
populations in those cities, anc; that the
number of homeless families is expected
to increase.

In addition, advocates are beginning
to collect data dealing specifically with
the impact of htrnelessness on educa-
tion. The preliminary results of an eight-
city survey by the Child Welfare League
of America indicate that 43% of home-
less school-aged children do not attend
school. Seventeen cities responding to
the U.S. Conference of Mayors survey
reported that homeless children ex-
perienced problems relating to unstable
school attendance and lack of access to
education.

Continued on next page

Special Iscue

The Educational
Rights of Homeless
Children
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Photo W Marianne Gotten
The articles In this issue were researched
and written by Center for Law and Edu-
cation Staff Attorney Shelley Jackson,
with the assistance of Lucy R. Watkins,
Education Advocate, and Paul Weckstein,
Director of the Center's Washington, D.C.
office.

New Federal Act Protects Education Rights
of Homeless Children

Two years of legislative advocacy on
behalf of the children of homeless fami-
lies and homeless or runaway youth
came to fruition in late June, when Con-
gress enacted the "Stewart a McKinney
Homeless Assistance Act". This legisla-
tion, an omnibus package of several pro-
grams benefitting homeless persons,
includes a provision designed to ensure
that no homeless child is denied access
to education. President Reagan signed
the McKinney Act into law on July 22,
I987. and it is effective upon enactment.

The Act's education provision states
Congressional policy that homeless chil-
dren have access to a free, appropriate
public education on an equal basis with
non-homeless children, and that state
residency laws not be used as a tool to
bar homeless youngsters from school.
The new law establishes a $12.5 million,
two-year grant program to assist states
and localities in implementing Congres-
sional policy through study, planning and
the provision of education to homeless
children.

11

The McKinney Act guarantees all
states a share of five million dollars an-
nually in federal fiscal years 1987 (cur-
rently in progress, ending September 30,
1987) and 1988 (beginning October 1,
1988), distributed according to a formula
that parallels state funding allocations
under the Chapter 1 program. Each
recipient state will be given at least
$50,000 per fiscal year. Although states
do not have to apply for these grants,
the Act sets aside money for every state.

Continued On pep 3



Homelessness
(continued from page 1)

The lack of access to school or
dirficules in obtair. Ng an education are
among the myriad of problems that con-
front families struggling to survive on the
streets, in shelters, in "welfare motels"
and other temporary accommodations.

In February, 1987 the Center for Law
and Education, the National Coalition for
the Homeless, the Homelessness Ex-
change and the National Network of
Runaway and Youth Services collaborat-
ed on a survey of approximately 110
shelter providers (including family
shelters, soup kitchens and shelters for
runaway youth) throughout the country.
The results showed that one-third of
these providers knew of denials of
educational access to the homeless.

Shelter providers reported (1) cases in
which residency laws were used to bar
continued acoess to the schools or
school districts where students had been
enrolied before their homelessness re-
quired a temporary move out of the
school attendance area (2) cases in
which residency laws were used to
preclude initial access to schools or
school districts serving the attendance
area where a homeless student is tem-
porarily housed and (3) cases in which
schools used guardianship laws as a
barrier, by refusing to consider a home-
less child as 3 resident unless the child
lived with a parent or legal guardian.
These guardianship requirements can
affect children who are separated tem-
porarily from their family, and living with
a friend ci relative who is not a legal
guardian, as well as homeless runaway
youth.

In addition, approximately 23% of
those responding to the survey of shelter
providers knew of instances in which
l;omeless students' educational access
had been hampered by the inability to
obtain prior school or health records.
Nineteen percent reported the denial of
special services, including special edu-
cation, and 15% reported that inade-
quate or unavailable transportation had
been a barrier to educational access.

Anecdotal information from published
newspaper reports, and the first-hand ex-
periences related by shelter providers,
flesh out these statistics to paint a rev-
ealing picture of the hard life of a home-
less student. Every day, these children
confront abject poverty, poor nutrition,
transiency and frequent absences in ef-
forts to complete their homework, remain
attentive in class and continue to ad-
vance in their studies. In some cases,
the stress of homelessness and the
need to meet other family needs
relegates a child's education to low pri-
ority status. Homeless students often en-
dure the ridicule of their peers, and are
derided as ' hotel kids". Dr. Ellen Bas-
suk, a psychiatry professor at the Har-

-Ne
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yard University Medical School, studied
156 Massachusetts homeless children,
and found evidence of the damage in-
flicted by a life on the streets and in tem-
porary accommodations. Many very
young children in this study suffered
from developmental delays, and, on the
average, manifested more of some be-
havioral problems than young non-
homeless children who had been diag-
nosed as "emotionally disturbed".
School-aged children who completed
Bassuk's psychological tees often
scored above the recommended cut-off
points for psychiatric referral and evalua-
tion. Thus, homelessness itself may be
creating a generation of children who
have special educational needs, even as
these youths' lack of permanent shelter
bars them from the classroom and from
receiving other services often offered to
special needs students.

No Action From The States

In contrast with the experiences and
reports of shelter providers and others
who have direct, daily contact with
homeless families and children, state
Department of Education officials appear
largely uninformed about the presence
of homeless children within their state,
the extent of these children's educational
needs and whether homeless youths
receive an education at the local level.
In March, 1987, the Center for Law and
Education sent a questionnaire regard-
ing state practices and policies for
homeless students to the chief state
school officers in the fifty states and the
District of Columbia, and received
twenty-three responses. The majority of
the respondents, however, had no
statewide data on the number of home-
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less children within their jurisdictions or
whether those children were able to ob-
tain an education. The majority of states
had no uniform plan for ensuring that
homeless students received an edu-
cation.

Thirteen respondents either returned
the questionnaire unanswered, claiming
they had "insufficient data" to complete
it, or reported that They did not compile
the information it equested. Four state
school officials indicated that other non-
education state agencies might have the
requested information, and forwarded
the questionnaire to those agencies. Of
these four, only the District of Columbia
has subsequently responded.

Only eight respondents, from Alaska,
the District of Columbia, Hawaii,
Maryland, New York, North Carolina,
South Carolina and Wyomir.g, provided
any substantive information in response
to the Center's survey. In almost all
cases, however, these respondents did
not answer every question. Six of these
states reported that they have a home-
less, school-aged population, but only
two officials (from New York and D.C.)
were able to estimate how many home-
less children attended school in their
jurisdictions. Only Hawaii reported that
guidelines existed for determining where
homeless children will be educated, but
failed to elaborate. Only New York
reported that state and/or local initiatives
had been proposed to address the
educational rights of homeless children.

The reports from state Department of
Education officials and from shelter
providers differed most sharply regard-
ing the outright denial of or barriers to
educational access. Only the New York
Department of Education was aware of

Continued on next was



Homelessness
(continued from page 2)

the practice of school districts denying
access to homeless children, perhaps in
part because this issue has been litigat-
ed in that state. Simi lany, only New York
was aware of homeless children being
denied access to various special educa-
tional programs (special education for
the disabied or vocational education, for
example). Only three respondents report-
ed arrangements to provide and pay for
bad ,portation if a homeless child con-
tinues to attend school in a former dis-
trict of residence, and four reported
arrangements for transportation if the
child goes .o schoo! in area .r which the
family's temporary accommodations are
located. And, although shelter providers
cited the inability to obtain records as
the primary ancillary barrier to educa-
tional access for the homeless, not a
single state Department of Education
reported that a child's inability to obtain
records prevent him or he' from entering
the classroom

Local and National Advor-.4

As documentation regarding the
educational problems of the homeless
piles up, these children's needs are also
getting increased attention through legis-
lative and litigation efforts In late June,
Congress enacted an omnibus homeless
aid package, including a provision
designed to provide educational access
to all homeless children (See "New
Federal Act Protects Education Rights of

Homeless Children," in this issue.)
To date, teree cases, all in NJw 'fork,

have challenged the outright deeial of
educational access to homeless stu-
dents In each case, local school districts
relied on their interpretation of New York
residency standards to hoir: at the af-
fected homeless plaintiffs were not "resi-
dents" of the school district and barred
the students from school In the absence
of a state law or policy establishing a
uniform approach to educating homeless
children, the resolimen of each of these
disputes has been governed by a "case-
by-case" determination standard set
down by the New York Commissioner of
Education This litigation has produced
mixed results; one family succeeded in
forcing the family's prior district of resi-
dence to allow its homeless children to
attend school there, but two subsequent
plaintiffs, who also wanted their children
to continue attending the schools in
which they were enrolled prior to becom-
ing homeless, were ordered to enroll the
children in the school district in which
the family's temporary shelter was locat-
ed. (See "Advocates in New York
Challenge Denial of Education to Home-
less Children,' in this issue.)

In addition, at least two other non-
education cases brought on behalf of
homeless families discuss homelessness
as a bat .er to educational access In
Massachusetts Coalition 'Jr the Home-
less v Dukakis, an ongoirg case, home-
less plaintiffs charge that state welfare
benefits are insufficient to allow
rec.pients te obtain affordable housing in
which to raise their families Through af-
fidavits, these plaintiffs voiced concei ns

about the impact of homelessness on
their children's education. For example,
one plaintiff stated that she and her two
children had moved three times in four
IT onths within one city, and that, as a
result, her daughter had changed
schools three times. Ancther plaintiff
reported her difficulties in transporting
her five school-aged children, including
two handicapped idren, back to
school in their former school district
from temporary motel accommodations
sixteen miles away In Hansen v. McMa-
hon, a case challenging the California
Department of Social Service's refusal
and inability to provide overnight shelter
for homeless families, plaintiffs' affidavits
detailed cases in which homeless chil-
dren fell behind academically and
missed long periods of school while their
families sought shelter One shelter
operator submitted an affidavit in Han-
sen, stating that she knew of homeless
children who had not attended school in
two years (This ease was ultimately
decided in favor of the plaintiffs )

The Center for Law and Education
ccntinues to gather data on the educa-
tional needs of the homeless, and will
disseminate information about legislative
mandates and advocacy strategies that
may assist homeless students The
Center will also participate in a panel on
the needs of homeless clients at the up-
coneng December, 1987 National Legal
Aid and Defender Association conven-
tic r Miami Legal services attorneys
and other advocates who wish to share
or receive informeeion on teie. issue
should contact Shelley Jackson at the
Center's Cambridge office

New Federal Act
(continued from page 1)

Any state choosing to apply to the
Department of Education (ED) for these
funds must use its grant to (1) gather
data on the nature and extent (DI ioe
problems of homeless youngsters' ac-
cess to and placement in schools, and
(2) develop and implement "state plans",
ensuring that all homeless children are
educated. States can either create or
designate a state office as "Cc ordinator
of-Education of Homeless Children and
Youth", which will be charged iinth carry-
ing out these functions. These cooreinat-
ing offices must submit interim rep. ._ to
ED on their data collection by December
31, 1987, and file final reports by Decem-
ber 31, 1988.

State plans for education of the home-
less must contain a provision authorizing
state or local education agencies, the
parents or guardians of homeless chil-
dren, homeless or runaway youth or so-
cial workers to make decisions about the
educational placement of and provision
of services to homeless children. These
plans must also establish a mechanism

to resolve disputes concerning homeless
students' educational placement

"Best Interest cf the Child"
is the Determining Factor

State plans must, "to the extent prac-
ticable," be designed so that the affected
local educational agencies will comply
with the Act's provision for equal educa-
tional access for the homeless. Locale
tfes in participating states must enroll
children who become homeless in either
the school al-strict in which the child was
originally enrolled or the school district
in which the child is actually living,
wnichever is in the child's "best in-
terest" This provision of guaranteed ac-
cess affects both homeless children who
are living with their parents in temporary
housing, and children whose homeless
parents have placed them temporarily
with others. Thus, schools can neither
insist that children living apart from their
parents reside with a legal guardian in
order to be enrolled in school, of refuse
to admit these youngsters unless home-
less parents surrender their legal paren-
tal rights.

Localities must also provide educe-
Conftnued on next page
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ED Begins Plano
for Implementation

The Department of Education (ED)
has begun planning implementation
strategies for the elementary and
secondary education provisions of the
McKinney Act. FO has assigned
primary responsibility to Tom Faegen,
in the DeparmeM's Office of Com-
pensatory Education Programs. He
can be contacted at 2043 F013-6, 400
Maryland Avenue, SW., Washington,
D.C. 20202 (M2)732-4682.

According to Faegen, ED will notify
states immediately about the
McKinney Act by sending copies of
the education provisions, and notice
of the availability of grant mOniea, to
state department of education of cials
in the fifty elates rind-theDietriet -of
Columbia. Edo: stain fled finds for
federal fiscal year_ 'steady
been spi3rOprid0d,

Deadlines 10(
be announced 10,11k10,
ED had nat dicided
Promolast, netd$6010
the new Us% or WU* non.riculdoty
guideline
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tional se. dices, such as special educa-
tion, compensatory elucation for the
disadvantaged, programs for limited-
English-proficient students, vocational
education, programs for the gifted and
talented, and school meals to homeless
children on the same basis as these
services are provided to non-homeless
students. The joint statement of con-
ferees accompanying the Act states that

transportation is also olio of the services
to be provided to homeless students in a
non-discriminatory manner. Local educa-
tional agencies must also maintain the
records of homeless children so that
they are available in a timely manner
when these children move to a new
school district.

In addition to the funds provided un-
der the basic grant program, the Act
sets aside $2.5 million in comp.titive
demonstration grants for federal fiscal
year 1988. States and localities wishing

Suggested Questions Regarding the Education Provisions
of the McKinney Homeless Assistance Act

1. Will this state apply for a McKinney Act
grant for the education of homeless children
and youth?

2 What state offisd till be thn designated
"Coordinator of Education at -.omeless Chil-
dren and Youth"?

3 Will advocates for the homeless and home-
less persons be involved in gathering data
about the number, location, nature and extent
of the problem of educating homeless
youngsters?

4. What will be the process for developing the
"state plan" to ensure all homeless school-
aged children are educated? Will this process
include: a) public hearings? b) consultation
with or involvement of homeless persons and
their advocates?

Under the state plan.

5. Who will determine the "best interest" of a
homeless student? Will parents be deemed to
know the child's "best interest"? If not, how
will the parent's views be taken into account?
In the case of homeless or runaway youths,
will their views and those of shelter coun-
selors be taken into account?

6 What will be the standard for the "best in-
terest" of a homeless child? Will this stan-
dard give enough weight to:

the need to avoid disrupting the child's
education?
problems parents and children may
face if forced to commute long dis-
tances without having transportation
provided by a local school district?
Parents' intent about future residence

to either return to the child's prior
school district, or to remain in the
sdhool district in which the family is
temporarily sheltered?

7 Will school placement decisio. 3 meet the
overall legal mandate to aoid discriminatory
treatment of homeless children? Will these
decisions assure:

That families residing in shelters are
not treated differently from other, non-
homeless residents when they seek to enroll
their children in the attendance area where
they are sheltered?

That families intending to return to
their prior district of residence, and wishing to
continue enrollment in that prior district, are
not treated differently from over, non-
homeless families who travel temporarily out-
side the district?

That children of homeless families who

have been temporally placed with a friend or
relative will not be barred from school on the
condition that the homeless parents sur-
render their legal parental rights?

That homeless or runaway youth will
not be barred from school because they are
not living with a legal guardian?

8. What procedures will be used to resolve
disputes over a homeless student's educa-
tional placement? Do these procedure s pro-
vide for a full and impartial determination of
the child's best interest (independent decision
maker, adequate notice, right to representa-
tion, to present and cross examine witnesses
and evidence, findings, and appeal)? Do
these procedures assure that a child's educe-
ton will not be disrupted during the pendency
of any dispute?

9 Will transportation always be provided to
the school that meets the child's best in
terest?

10. How will state and local officials ensure
that homeless students receive equal access
to special educational services?

11 How will state and local officials ensure
that the school records of homeless children
are available in a timely manner when these
children move to a new school district?

12. Are state school residency requirements
being reviewed and revised to ensure that
they do net interfere with the provision of a
free arid appropriate public education in the
school that 'fleets a homeless student's best

'west?

Vill state or local education officials be
bncouraged to coordinate with agencies
responsible for placing homeless families in
order to avoid disruption of education?

14 How will state officials publicize the Act's
provisions and the requirements included in
state plans to local education agencies?

15 What provisions vo:i be made for monitor-
ing local compliance with the provisions of
the McKinney Act? Do these monitoring and
enforcement tools include.

Site visits?
Collection of local data and reports?
Review of educational placement de-
cisions?
Consultation with homeless persons
and their advocates?
Well publicized complaint procedures?
Strict and effective timelines and reme-
dies for correcting deficiencies?
Technical assistance?
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to establisf' "exemplary programs" for
educating the homeless can apply to ED
for these funds, provided that the appli-
cant is located in a state which has sub-
mined a state plan.

Congress retained a supervisory role
regarding education for the homeless by
requiring reports from ED on each
state's interim and final data reports wi-
thin forty-five days after these reports
are due. ED must also monitor and
review state and local compliance with
the McKinney Act in accordance with the
provisions of the General Education Pro-
visions Act (GEPA). GEPA gives ED the
authority to require states to submit a
plan for monitoring and enforcing local
compliance with federal education grant
program requirements. In addition,
GEPA provides for the submission of
state and local grant applications to ED
that include assurances of monitoring by
states, the availability of necessary tech-
nical assistance to local agencies, and
state and local consultation with persons
affected by federally-funded programs.
ED must also give Congress an overall
report on activities under the Act at the
end of each fiscal year. This report is in-
tended to cover activities in all states, in-
cluding states that do not participate in
the program. The General Accounting
Office must give Congress a nation-wide
estimate on the number of homeless
children by June 30, 1983.

Although any state accepting McKin-
ney Act funds must comply with the
Act's requirements, states do not have to
participate in this grant program. Non-
participating states need not abide by
the specific planning and data collection
mandates that accompany the receipt of
grant monies, but advocates may be
able to argue that these states are
nevertheless bound by the general equal
protection .)licies on which the Act is
based. Tht a polities, advocating equal
educational access for the homeless
and rejecting the use of residency laws
as a bar to school enrollment, are in-
cluded in the Act's general provisions,
and are not tied to the receipt of grant
monies

Advocate* Can Play A nolo

Successful implementation of the
McKinney Act depends primarily on par-
ticipation of all states in the program,
and the content and scope of each par-
ticipating state's plan. To that end, home-
less clients and their advocates may
want to take an active role in determin-
1g how state and local education offi-

cials plan to implement the Act (see
suggested questions in box), and in pay-
ing particular attention to certain issues,
including decisions governing these
youngsters' educational placement and
the provision of transportation to them.

Continued on next page
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The law seeks to avoid instances in
which a child who becomes homeless
during the school year is effectively
barred from attending school in either
the child's district of origin or district of
temporary residence, if each district as-
serts that the child fails to meet applica-
ble residency requirements (see
summary of the Delgado case in "Advo-
cates in New York Challenge Denial of
Education to Homeless Children," in this
issue). In those states receiving grants,
homeless children are to be enrolled in
one of the two school districts, in accor-
dance with the child's "best interest",
rather than on the basis of administrative
convenience or cost. States must autho-
rize state or local education agencies,
the parents of homeless children, home-
less or runaway youth or social workers
to determine this standard.

Advocates could seek to ensure that
states, in adopting a substantive stan-

dard for the best interest of the child, ad-
dress the primacy of the parents' role.
This parental involvement is supported
by the Act's explicit recognition that
homeless parents may be authorized to
make decisions about their children's
education, and by the need to formally
acknowledge the view of parents who
object to placement decisions through
the dispute resolution mechanism re-
quired in each state plan. Advocates can
play a major role in developing impartial
procedures for resolving disputes, and
for assuring a process that is speedy
and non-disruptive to the child's edu-
cation.

In addtion, conference committee lan-
guage states that local educational
agencies must provide transportation "at
the same level and to the same degree
as ... offered to other students in that
particular school." Advocates should rely
on this language to ensure that localities
plan transportation routes that are ac-
cessible to homeless children. In addi-
tion, when a proper placement decision,

serving the best interest of the child, is
made, transportation must obviously be
provided where needed.

Other programs within the McKinney
Act's education and training provisions
include a $17.5 million adult literacy in-
itiative and a $14 million job training pro-
gram. The entire Act includes assistance
in the areas of housing, health care (in-
cluding mental health), emergency food
and shelter, community services and
special programs for homeless veterans.
The Act carries a total authorization of
$443 million for fiscal year 1987 and an
additional $616 million for fiscal year
1988. Congress recently appropriated
$355 million for FY 1987.

The Center for Law and Education will
monitor the implementation of the
McKinney Act's education provisions.
Advocates and clients with questions
about the Act or those seeking copies of
it, as well as those with future informa-
tion about its execution in their state
should contact Shelley Jackson at the
Center's Cambridge office.

Advocates in New York Challenge Denial
of Education to Homeless Children

New York, generally regarded as the
state with the country's largest reported
homeless population, has been the fo-
cus of the most formal legal advocacy
on the denial of education to homeless
children, and the source of the most
comprehensive information from state
and New York City education officials on
the nature and scope of this problem.

Homeless clients and their advocates
have challenged the use of New York
residency requirements as a barrier to
educational access three times, once
before the state Department of Educa-
tion and twice in state court. The first le-
gal case to consider this issue, Richards
v. Board of Education of Union Free
School District Number Four, WPS
brought to a New York Department of
Education administrative hearing. The
plaintiff in this case, Mary Richards, was
a homeless woman with two teen-age
children from Port Chester, New York.
The Richards family lost its home in the
spring of 1984 when the Westchester
County Department of Social Services
decided that the apartment in which they
lived was too hazardous, and relocated
them.

During the first five months of the
1984-85 school year, the Richards lived
in six different motels in five different
school districts. The plaintiff retained
strong community ties to Port Chester,
and searched diligently for permanent
housing so that the family could return
there. Despite these efforts, the doors of

the Port Chester schools were closed to
the Richards youngsters. School officials
prevented the plaintiff's daughter from
enrolling in high school, and dismissed
the plaintiff's handicapped son from mid-
dle school after he had attended classes
for approximately six weeks. Officials
justified this exclusion by arguing that
the Richards children no longer satisfied
state residency requirements, even
though the Superintendent of Schools
was aware that the family was currently
homeless, staying in various school dis-
tricts for only a brief period of time, and
that the plaintiff intended to return to
Port Chester.

After efforts to negotiate with school
officials failed, Richards, represented by
attorney Jerrold Levy at Westchester Le-
gal Services, requested that the New
York State Commissioner of Education
declare all homeless children in tem-
porary accommodations to be residents
of the school district where they last had
permanent housing.

The Richards case turned on the
Commissioner's interpretation of New
York's school residency statute, which
states only that a person between five
and 21 years old is "entitled to attend
the public schools maintained in his dis-
trict of residence."2 The Commissioner,
relying on existing case law, found that
"a residence is not lost until another
residence is established through both in-
tent and action expressing such intent."

In July, 1985, the Commissioner decid-
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ed the Richards case in favor of the
plaintiff, but denied the across-the-board
relief she had sought for all homeless
students. The decision in Richards held
that the plaintiff and her children re-
mained residents of the Port Chester
school district, and reached this holding
by relying on the plaintiff's numerous
and various efforts to return there. These
efforts included attempting to obtain a
public housing subsidy in Port Chester,
continuing ties with church and family
members there, receiving mail at a post
office box there, and virtually living in
Port Chester, returning to the various
motels in which the family was living
only to sleep. "Petitioner has not ex-
pressed or implied any intention of aban-
doning her residence in the district or
any intention of establishing a residence
in another district", the Commissioner
held. "Until such an intent is expressed
or can be inferred from her actions, peti-
tioner aid her children have not lost
their status as residents of the Port
Chester-Rye Union Free School District."

Commissioner Ordered Case-By-Case
Decisions

The Commissioner rejected plaintiff's
request that the Department of Educa-
tion issue a declaratory ruling that would
affect all homeless children. Finding that
"determinations of residency are mixod
questions of law and fact which do not

Continued on next page
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lend themselves to general declara-
tions", and arguing that policy determi-
nations might not be served by requiring
all homeless students to return to the
district from whence they came, the
Commissioner held that absent legisla-
tion, each conflict concerning the
residency of a homeless child must be
determined on a case-by-case basis.

This case-by-case approach set the
stage for two subsequent court cases
from Long Island, New York. Delgado v.
Freeport Public School District3 con-
cerned a welfare recipient and her two
sons, who had lived in the town of
Freeport for twenty months before be-
coming homeless in December, 1985.
The local social services agency placed
the Delgado family in an emergency
shelter for one month, and then in tem-
porary housing in the Roosevelt School
District.

Both the Rooseveit and the Freeport
school districts refused to admit the Del-
gado children. Each district claimed its
position was supported by state residen-
cy law, with Roosevelt arguing that the
family had established no permanent
residence within its jurisdiction, and
Freeport asserting that the children had
lost their residency status when they lost
their home.

The plaintiff in this case preferred that
her children attend the Freeport school
district. but the Delgado court held the
family's residence was Roosevelt, and
that the children had to attend school
there. Focusing on the fact That the chil-
dren were currently in Roosevelt, the
court dismissed the uncertainty sur-
rounding the duration of their str; as "ir-
relevant". The court also found that the
plaintiff failed to establish "significant or
determinative ties" to Freeport. "What
ties were shown amount merely to living
there", Delgado held. "Such ties can be
developed with ease wherever the family
lives."

The third denial of education case,
Mason v. Board of Education, Freeport
Union School District4, also involved the
Freeport school district's application of
residency requirements to homeless chil-
dren. The Mason family, including a
mother and five school-aged children,
lived in Freeport for ten years hefore be-
coming homeless in October, 1e86. In
the seven months following their disloca-
tion, the Masons moved eight times in
five different school districts.

The Mason children were dismissed
from the Freeport schools for lack of
residencr in November, 1986, and never
returned to school during the 1986-87
academic year. Attorneys from the Nas-
sau/Suffolk Law Services Committee
(also counsel to the plaintiffs in Delgado)
attempted to make a factual distinction

fI

between Mason and Delgado, by relying
on the Mason family's long-standing ties
to Freeport, the extremely temporary na-
ture of shelter the family had received
sin "e becoming homeless, and the
plaintiff's efforts to return to Freeport.

In April, 1987, a state court judge re-
jected these arguments, and ruled that
the Mason children's "bodily presence"
established their residence for school at-
tendance purposes. At the time of the
court's ruling, the Masons were living in
Long Beach, New York, and the court
held that the children were residents of
that community, "notwithstanding the
fact that such residence may not have
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been accompanied by an intention to
dwell there permanently."

According to Edward Luban, the Nas-
sau/Suffolk Law Services Committee at-
torney representing the Masons, this
family ultimately found housing in late
April, 1987, in Malverne, a Long Island
town a few miles from Freeport. While
the family searched for housing, the
Mason children remained out of school.
Luban reports that the plaintiff attempted
to enroll her children in the Malverne
schools after settling there, but her ef-
forts were delayed while the children's
school records were obtained and Us ns-

Continued on poi. 7
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*red. By the time these records ar-
rived, Luban said, the Malveme school
system said it was too late to enroll the
Mason children in school, because the
academic year was almost over.

Luban said that Nassau/Suffolk is con-
sidering an appeal in Mason, and cited
both a "legal argument and an equitable
argument" for challenging the court's
ruling. 'The legal argument is based on
residency," Luban said. "The law says
you don't lose residency in one place
until you acquire it in another, and that
didn't happen here. As for the equitable
argument, I think you just have to look at
what happened in this case."

The facts of and erratic results in each
of these cases demonstrate the difficul-
ties homeless students and their families
face in continuing a child's education,
and the wide range of possible decisions
when school residency determinations
are applied to these children on a "case-
by-case" basis. If New York applies for
and accepts homeless education funds
under the new McKinney Homeless As-
sistance Act, such decisions would turn
on the "best crest of the child" in-
volved, rather than on interpretations of
state residency law.

Homeless families and school-aged
children in New York City won a court
victory on an important related issue
the provision of or payment for school
transportation in the 1986 case of
McCain v. Koch.5 McCain upheld a lower
court decision' ordering the New York
City Department of Social Services
(DSS) to provide adequate transportation

allowances for homeless students.
McCain ordered the city to pay the actu-
al transportation costs incurred by chil-
dren who, as a result of their
homelessness, have a long commute be-
tween their school and a shelter, motel
or other temporary housing. Local DSS
officials must give these allowances to
homeless schoolchildren until the
Department of Education provides stu-
dents with transportation passes to cover
these costs, the court held. In addition,
the McCain court ruled that the city must
pay the transportation expenses of
homeless parents who wish to accompa-
ov thieir children to school if the children
are too young to make this commute
alone.

Unlike most states, New York edur -
tion officials do collect information
regarding the numbers of homeless chil-
dren within the state, and are beginning
to devise strategies to ensure equal
educational access for these students. In
response to a March, 1987 survey con-
ducted by the Center for Law and Edu-
cation in cooperation with other
advocacy groups, the New York State
Education Department reported that
10,000 students (including 8,000 primary-
and 2,000 secondary-aged youths)
throughout the state are without perma-
nent housing. Two New York State Edu-
cation Department employees are
charged with the responsibility for ensur-
ing that homeless students enroll and re-
main in school.

NYC Ombudsman Appointed

In late March, 1987, the New York City
Department of Education, which has ap-
proximately 7,000 school-aged homeless
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youth within its jurisdiction, appointed its
first "ombudsman" to provide education-
al services for children in temporary
housing. That ombudsman reported that
the City has established a "Central Hotel
Prcject" to deal with the educational
placement and attendance problems of
these children. The city said that other
efforts, including tracking and monitoring
systems to assess school attendance
and special education referrals (an esti-
mated 8% to 10% of student hotel resi-
dents receive special education
services), are also planned.

In response to the Center's survey,
New York officials at the city and state
levels suggested outreach to and sup-
port services for homeless parents as
the most effective way to keep young
stern in school while they live in tem-
porary shelters. A New York state official
noted that legislation to address the
problem of educational access for the
homeless has been pending in New York
for three years, and indicated that pas-
sage of such legislation would be "a
good start." "But," she continued, "our
schools resent these children. We must
look not only at educational concerns
but at the social and economic causes
for homelessness and our lack of
response to these root causes. We focus
on refugee camps in Lebanon, yet we
have a generation of children growing up
in our own version of internment camps
in New York State."

1. No. 11490, N.Y. Dept. of Education (1985).
2 See NY. Civ. Serv. Law §3202.
3. 499 N.Y.S.2d 606 (NY. Sup.Ct. 1986)
4 No. 2865/87 (NY. Sup.Ct. mem. op. April

22, 1987).
5. 117 A.D. 198 (NY. App. Div. 1986).
6. Matter of Fulton v. Krauskopf, 127 Misc.2d

20 (N.Y. Sup.Ct 1984).



AUTTRTO U{EN MRERD
Discipline Manual Update A supplement on
the topic of "Search and Seizure" has been prepared, to up-
date Section iv.a of School Discipline and Student Rights: An
Advocate's Manual. It includes an analysis of the U.S.
Supreme Court decision in New Jersey v. T.L.O., and other
significant cases in this area that have been decided since
the publication of the manual in 1982. The supplement also
provides an update on the applicability of the exclusionary
rule to school discipline cases. Copies of the 14-page supple-
ment are available free to legal services programs and attor-
neys who provide free legal representation to LSC-eligible
clients. Other persons may order it for $2.50, including
postage and handling. Other sections of the manual are in
the process of being updated.

'Damning Materials Available Copies of materi-
als which have been compiled for training events conducted
by the Center for Law and Education are available for distri-
bution on request. The training packets can serve as refer-
ence guides on legal claims in respective areas, or as
models for the development of materials for local, statewide
or regional education law training sessions. Write to the
Center's Cambridge office for a list of training materials and
ordering information.

New Staff Members Lucy R. Watkins has joined
the staff of the Center's Washington, D.C. office, as an Edu-
cation Advocate. Her extensive experience in the field of
youth employment and training at the local, state, regional,
and national levels includes a stint as the Executive Director
of Jobs for Youth-Boston, Inc. She has held a variety of poli-
cy end program development and consultant positions with
such agencies as the Southern Regional Council, the Ford
Foundation, the Commission on the Future of the South, and
the North Carolina Fund, the first statewide anti-poverty pro-
gram in the country. Lucy is currently focusing her attention
on the federal Chapter 1 compensatory education program,
vocational education, and the educational rights of homeless
children.

Bonnie Wyneken has been hired to work in the Center's
Cambridge office as a secretary and publications assistant.
She has previous experience as a legal secretary, and has
run her own free lance typing and editing service as well as
a jewelry business.

Litigation Staff attorney Bob Pressman recently
participated as co-counsel in the 24-day trial in Ayers v. Al-
lain, a case contending that segregation and discrimination

continue in Mississippi's system of higher education. The pri-
vate plaintiffs in Ayers arc represented by North Mississippi
Rural Legal Services, which requested the Center's as-
sistance in the case.

In late June, staff attorney Kathy Boundy submitted an ami-
cus curiae brief to the United States Supreme Court in Honig
v. Doe, a case which addresses the disciplinary exclusion of
disruptive handicapped students from school. Participating as
amid were Advocates for Children of New York, Inc., Disabili-
ty Law Center, Inc., Massachusetts Advocacy Center, and the
San Francisco Lawyers' Committee for Urban Affairs. The
case will be argued in October, 1987.

Training Lucy Watkins attended two regional meet-
ings of the National Coalition of Title I Chapter 1 Parents
which were held in March, 1987. At the Region 5 (Midwest
Region) meeting in Chicago, Lucy gave a presentation on the
reauthorization of Chaper 1, and amendments that relate to
improving parent involvement, quality of programs, and other
aspects of the program. She also conducted two workshops
on those topics at the Region 1 (Northeast Region) meeting
in Hartford, Connecticut.

Special Education Advocates A group of forty
experienced special education advocates from the New En-
gland area gathered in Cambridge on June 19th at a day-
long meeting sponsored by the Center for Law and Educa-
tion and the Disability Law Center. The agenda included ses-
sions on the statutory duties of state education agencies and
issues of shared responsibility for educational services, as
well as updates on developments in the areas of attorneys'
fees, early childhood education, and discipline issues. This
was the second meeting of this discussion group, which
plans to meet periodically on a regular basis. Center staff at-
torney Kathy Boundy is available to consult with special edu-
cation advocates in other regions of the country who vinuld
like to organize similar groups.

Board Meeting The next meeting of the Center's
Board of Directors will be held on Saturday, September 19,
1987 at 9:00 a.m. at the Canter's Cambridge office.

Law Fellow Elissa Stein, recipient of a Harvard
Law School Student Funded Fellowhip, is spending ten
weeks at the Center tnis summer, working to update the 1982
manual School Discipline and Student Rights, as well as on
other research and writing projects. Elissa is entering the fi-
nal year of a four-year joint degree program at Harvard's Law
School and John F. Kennedy School of Government.

Center for Law and Education, Inc.
Larsen Hall - 14 Appian Way
Cambridge, MA 02138
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When the thadly w east Sr a
1.,...., chiller hi anotherached

Kethsslareljeed
Sr Its children, asytng thu
hmfly had liii Ito raaldsncjr. The

rulod In the district's favor.
hi a Mailer In thu Mats lestpier, thatsdueation

sided that children absuld altend
the diMact thay had been In budsv

I1 11W deftncc your rcea
milking yen keep until yonsu.

tah&h a sew mis,' Mr. Lubun con
tandeM. "A temporary shelter by
MiSsiles. li'l a psrenanenl reel.

Th. law Arm has Sled another
saM as bskat' is a ho'u'hea family

that bee not been able to
May Inane tAr morsthan Ave

lIe as absurd atlon,"'aald
Mr. Lubea, the lawyer dir thatcase,
Mess.sv. Fr.sport. "We think It
sake. an asses toensoUdilldresttn

dreIt school dterirt day after
e)e

Activists say and. seMi are rare
salybassos. anany families do not
seek h4 'Meet .( thee. purestts
aren't skilled enough to navIgate
the school system," said Helen Ad.

,directerdth.Aalvntlesi Azn.y
'thuth Esnsrgsncy Services In BIr.

1ag$.i. Ala., which operates I
chiMer do runaway, roglectad, or
absad

-
AP1UL22, z987gDuCtnoNw!!X2I

LastI1H,aboutMcbiIdr.natths
BIrmhua sheller were dosis4

to local schools after BIr
end the IWTOWolbIIJe(.

Sreon Countycut two teaching goal.
Uses from the eheltera ln.houee
schoel, Me. AMass .a That left
Use program with mis teacher, who
asia quitted to teach only math
end aMuse.

"I besd the lxii schools to take
the children, bet they said they
*de'lbeve the messy, ..ndthethlI.
den weren't upon ci the
district-whisk wees't true," Ms.As sib.

The wee resolved after
Its. AMes. ,chliob thuestasied Is
destheMaherIsMbytheU.etke
Sass asbeel dieulsiaegreed teusreII
the chibsmn ar pay do thu ths&taVe
ewe wheel, somecitbe children bad
mbeed Sew sionthe at English In.

Became children .5th. BlamIng.
kom chiller stay esly a menth or

reeltyleabuseauoruticae.
do the atheok,"M dams canoed.
IL "BUt fl hado'Iguttis media at.
tulle., I don't tkl.k anything
wsdd have beesi dens."

The Severe

Even Wpieislswt'- exIst In some
dlsblote,Mr. Hunter aid, the sans.
UsencalIeMftrIsths,s..dheer.
al legWacI..se1*ke.keMLngacs.
nseywlthasannosL

"Wh.I Ia the point a(dsnyeg sir
vicist, all the children In a district
bemusiaomedilbimsarenolbetng
sssved? he ached.

M Hun d other aducation
WsbIati, henever, reidily agreed
that'sealedosatiouoUldalscan end
should Me mud. soon tuMid home-
lose children and bring them huto
the schools. State law, Mr. Hunter
noted, requires no less.

"Every Mate buss sheolute em-
VhtuUessl obIlgatI'n to educate all
children," he noted. "Van. kid Isn't
bslngaerved, thetis one too many.'

Dut,hse.lded, mosidsuezicts have
never mounted a coordinatsd s"t
tolind and serve "'i" children.
It's not the kind it thing anybody
eves' thought wan necessary," he
sub.

Iadlcntivea(the problem (aced by
Eesi'Icte wa. a report released last
month by CallkrnWa UtIle Hoover
Cosamisslen, charging that the
static $t.2blllioet network at dill.
then's esrolcis Is In a state stutter
"s"'n and diasivay."

Many children who 'desperately
need help are set being eurved at
all,' th. ripest concluded, blaming
the I'4popdge" at sgancles that
duel with children', problems.

As with the honielsuenese lame In
general, a has.. of uncertainty
niauksthe scope s(the problem (aced
by the education caminunity, said
Mike Edward lobbying dirictor for
the National Education A.pociation,
which i.e oppoeu the bills In Con.
pies

"Anecdotal evidence would mdi-

cats that there area substantial
number it children out there who
are not being served, but we just
don't know do ass,.," he mid. "But
that osrialidy do.. not mean we
choeldwalluntllw,haveiilthsln.
Armallen heft,, node something."

While opposing the existing bills,
aduratlun lobbyist, said they would
actively aippast aSesla hi mosses
additional dideral support do out-
reed. ectivltlea aid dir th. kind ci

lied ssçput escvlcse thus are
seeded to give homeless children atheses atc sexi..

The Hems bill oastalsu no addi.
Ueesla The &.M.'. version
it the me,s, h.we,v, would sat
aids $7.1 mUllen over in. nest two
jeers do ,.di and dsmomtra-
lionpreMe.

'I. a Bind'
Mr. Hawbino, the Ciildorria

Demawat who heeds the House Ed.
seeds. and Labor CeweultIse. the
Ii' bill has misteden 1
Acting at the behest attha major

adusada. grippe, be baa blocked
the Hsuae bill and appesestly will
seek Is delete the Senate provision
whim membarsaithe twe thsmbsn
j5 So ,sefare an the smugency
aid bill later this month.

But Mr. Hawkinsa staunch ad.
veeate at beth education and the
?-r---'-- Isanythlngbutcoenfaet.
aisle with his sole In the dispute, so.
oerdlaghia. aids.

"l'ahreeflyput.usb.ablnd," the
aide said. 'You end up with a sites.
lion shari a member loch. like ha
thas.'t west Sr help kiun.i dill.
then, when actually he doss."

According to Ms. Poecarinle,
homeless advocstss ire willing to
compcomlss cit thu legislation, even
to the point a("'1onlng the eanc
titan emisidy. Penaltim, die mid,
"are sot emtking we would rifts,
to part with."

"We weuld hope that iuedsim
lion community sincerely wanta to
do something about this problem
then we could work togather to di.
yelp a bill that masts their oldie-
lOUIS," she added.

would bsas$Ilingtoaapporta revised
becaelees.adusstlon The
original verMin at the Senate bill,
which did net centain the cldectices-
able sandlens, might bean accapt.
able akasasaUve, eisa said

Another poulbi. appemech to the
problem, said Mr. Heater a(tho ad.
mlnlatreton' asaxiatlan, would be
to extend the saluting mlgrsnt.edu.
cation program to include the bonn
las. Migrant specIalIsts, he noiad.
have developed a number otekllIa
In evaluating and tracking stu
dunta, (or examplethat would also
apply to the homeless.

"'(here Ic a certain amount of
overlap already,' Mr. Hunter said.
"I think you reed to work with Ihoes
(bomehul bide eseentlally Ilk, you
work with migrant hIde.'

Couit Rulinz Backs Teachers' Right To Strike
Wilkee-Baree, P.,
MaIWIt shild is.

The strtkearaaged from 10 ml... mass County that had bsned the
sates to one day, and reeulted, In precdee since 1*.
eev.raI cease, In the cluing of 'lie .thssl beard voted last weekaskuels. to seal the Meublen, according to

The Ceqssweslth Cew't, Isa Lao - the dleSrlct?s supsair.-44.5 dpshls UsIa menUs, ruled tendustetecksols.
that Intermittent walkeuta by Mr. _ = sub thus selectiveleechece Me ant Jespardise ike MulkIegh.Ma"rlyp."etstrlke
heelth, siSsy, and waVers at Ike Is result. In ukildren's be.
piMNu. lag left unattended at their

sauhuased a luthIuu seketh.
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E4ucators, Policymakeis Tackle Special Problems of the Homeless
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ahticsfarthsl'-l-s.yathalaa
many - S aMiss amy now be In
that cetsgou'T.

Manydhuh"m.ls.ML MIluSly
'ma peer oogkwho testered

ovirU .dg'
11mr,.smaaprlalngnuiutbsrd

psopis who. are close to becoming
she added.

uostudy aluosslimatod that
25 perc.at this homeless war.

ibis past winter, a savey
at uoclaI.ssrvIc. agencies In 47
dIke-conducted by Partnership

the IFoseiss, $ privet. dialler
netwesk In New York City-dead
that foadiss rsitrs.4s14 .laeud 25
percent of theF-i-

Aoowdlng to glen 1., Bassuk, a
psychiatrist and author stone c(th.
Sreteudlsaothomsleaefsmllleehv.
ing In shells,., many are headed by
single mothsn. About 20 psrcontc(
the families eke has eludlud In Mu.

chueetts,heuld, ntthatducrlp-
then.

The stistical pretties emerging
in such resuardi have caused many
profasslonals to qusotion whether
the rasuarcas at hand can btsak the
emerging cycle otpovrty, dlaruptsd
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home hf. sod educational Inadi-

inuinise may emerge sea
trmiogeneratiosaal .gncy,' Dr. Bu.

Mitch Snyder, an activist for the
homeless in Washington, ha.
claimed. along wlthoilisr.dvvatas,
that the number of ho.tose tam.
iliss Is actually hlghsr than the estl.

9h.y hew, a tendency I. be In-
vbibss,' Mr. Snyder said l wish
dL---- parenin "Thsy hide. ltd
it fair they mdl be declared unfA
and have hour childrsn taken
away.'

r_:- II
Aeral,stateend in-

adiuclehtM guouth In the sum.
bet .1 dloplaced families Is a came-
qusse it is,etiI sosne.k and
so alf.rcare. they outs,
the fadsraI ...j...,,s.4 has frtual-

sued oms1.mcihsndlow-Inossshs, sb haifa aiflhms

each year Is .uill amivor-
siam, ebasdusimeol, mas and di-

WItP lbs dsmand far apartmsrits
high-tb. vsc.ncy yatee in both

bingtin arid Lee Angsks are be.
twain 1 percent and 2percsnt-'lhe
housing insstst Ia assail h psople
who am, peer,' said &lc Laster, a
apohesman far the 01*14 of Co-
lumbia .me. ot s.,,cy shells,
and sappoit rvlcet

In Ydeulilngton, city omclaha re-
a 500 cssot incrseas this

just In the numbere(h.snshes. (am-
Illeswhoh.dsougtithouslngln wsI-
fare hote

The city b000shmgdepsilmsnt has
cloud thu waIting list far low-Is.
cosul housIng, citing an li-year
wait for an apa,tmenL The backlog,
omclal. said, I. cawing the horns.
Isestostay Iooigsr Ineo.callsd'wm.

sheller.
'Wi have a decrease in our ability

to niece peopl, out," Mr. Earls, said.
Added Mr. Snyder, The prabiam Is
going to gut wsowi before it guts bet-
teL'

Education Sulfate
Noting that finding food and a

place to sisep are key. to survival,
"Mother" ChiamlisssUa Waddlss, ,Jie
75-ysar-old Detroit activist who
opened her first soup kitchen in
1962, saId thattheeducatlonc(thelr
children Is net typkallys high prior-
ity far 'o-.. (smiles,

But even Wit win, said Dr. Baa-
suk,an education Is relatively inac-
cssslbla to asay l' children.
'Theslidter.a,es%beeltedupt.th.
.ducallsnsl mystes," sloe explalnsd.

Aad.te prsifa...r e(psychla.
toy at Harvard University, Dr, las-
ltak'srsesembtonl,idlOhcnsles
mothurs and Ill children lIving in
l4tamilytheltjsslnMaschuuetjs,

"The dulidmisi come Into chiller.
with a hlilooyoUallhmg school, and,
ruth., than being helped, they get
into a situation with fawer ,ap-
poets," elms said.

About 43 percsnt c(the children
surveyed In her study had rspea$ed
agenda befit, sassing to a sheller,
Dr. hash sated. 1l.e.ty.ous per-
cent wise failbap or performing be-
low average, and 25 purossl weew In
apadil daum.
Shu ad her a-asthma, Lassie

labia ad AlMs. B. Lausle$, she
Muled the ahis level slime'
11usd

About balte( th. children were
found to have dsvilcprnental logs,
, and depsw.ion; a quatier
r.quir.d psychiatric trsatmsnt,
they repeet

For ezampi., one S.month-old
baby was Ilathe. and unrn-
.1ve" a 14-month-old baby was un-
abieto crawl or malts simple sounde;
a 9-year-old bey talked openly about
wanting to kill himself; and a 10.
year-old boy pulled out three of his
permanent teeth because he was

'The mothers Is the rmsnrche,a
atudise war, also found to be emo-
tionally imatabie, Dr. Bassuk said
One-third npooted being abuasd in
childhood; twe-thirds had caper-
lenced a major family disruption;
and, although 20 percent had sun-
piled h school, only a third had
meshed far longer than a month.

- hide are ashamed and em-
harruuad about being homeless,"
Dr Basalt sold. "They malts up
phone amebeus tolls I. school .ffl.
cliii about when they liv."

QuiNeunis. bid. their situations
so well, Dr. Ba.uk asid, that "It
aometimee do.en't ,,it*r into.
tesdisse head that lb. kid nosy be
f--i--"

Educator. Respond

'Though their e&uis ate In many
caasa only bsglnnlng, silucators end
soclal-e.rvlce officials In a number
of localitiss hay. rscognuasd the ape.
clal rude of audi children and tak-
en to addissu them.

In Wauhioglen, for example, city
official. hastmonth began sending 3-
to 5-year-old children from one mo-
tel ussd is a maks.hoift shelter to
Iliad dean c1m. The 25 young-
ate,. usushlyspend the remainderof
the day watching taleylsien or going
with their mother, to aocial-aarvlce
iSles, offidols sa14

Th. Head Start program freee the
troth.,. to bolt for housing. the nih-
daIs noted, and Itglves time children
more stimulation. Putting more
children I. Hsadlltsrtorothsr day-
cars programs. Dr. Basauk said,
"wouldbswondeqfut,'butthorc are
few such pragrama avaIlable natIon-
mid.

in Detroit, the Coalition on 'Ibm-
porsry Shelter, which operates a
102-bid emergency sheller and an
12-tees ".lngIe-roocn occupancy"
hotel, .unda children to a nearby
day-cars center. The number of
homeless children he. lncreeaod at
the sheller 22 percent In this pest
year,uldJsmieibnt,th.grsup'sdl-
reeler.

Somsilmes motheradslay signing
childoin up far day care, abe noted,
becaus. they 'want to believe they
won't be In the shelter more than a
couple it day."

This. School. Ins Month
By far the blggssl problem (Iced

byhcmelschlldrenuabelngssntto
dlfhirent schools as thsy move
around, educate,. and social work-
are say,

floekldogetothrsssdioolainl$
days," Ma. 'fast amid, 'They leave
this esheel. issue Is the sa..oticy
thellsrand gate school downtown,
thus they 2nd another !laea Ia live
amid p teathsshs thur.,

In mist eltise, advocates mist.,
me emaly sent to

is thsI' aid aoigjd,ikssdr
les,WstsstewithambdiNss
it iSeuhap their dru. 1. flail
hug Iiljir tolkissUmbusher

.mullbIhu.kaaw

Soni, cities, such as Wuhmngton
and Boston, provide transportation
for children who choose to stay at
the school they were attending be-
tori becoming homeless. But in
other places, children must attend
the school nearest the shelter-
where they are niten lahelcd shel-
ter kids."

The diiilaciitmn contributes to a
high truancy rate among homeless
youth.. A recent survey by the
Child Wsltaro league of America
found that 43 percent of nI school-
age homeless children included In
the study wore not enrolled In
school

In New York City. rrpreusenta-
tivee o(the school board huve k-gun
visiting welfare lmtels to check
whether children rye in school. 'lIme
city Is making an elicit," ..id Peter
Smith, president of Partnership Air
the Henmehss

But in Washington. said Mr. Eat'-
tar, 'we fish it dill remains a par-
set'. responsibility to snake sure
their Child is in school." Hi. senti-
ment reflects the vIews of many
stat, and local officials around the
counti.

FedritI Legiskdion

'The legislntion introduced in the
Congress would impose stiff penal-
ties on states and local agencies
found deficient In their efforts to
help homeless children

Advocates for the homeless con-
tend that some school districts hsv
used rssidency requirement. to
deny enrollment to children who
cannot claim Axed addrvii.ea.

While fixed-address require-
ments have been .11mlnst.d for
many federal snd stote programs,
includIng these far food stamps, wel-
ter., sod health cure, heal school
authorities .1111 have considerable
i!'rervti3r. ii ho'e !'.' t:;,! !.
residency rules.

"We've gone a long way toward
solving that particular problem for
homeless adults." saId Maria lbs.
carinis, a lobbyist for the Ntitlniiiul
Coalition for the Ileniskam "Now wo
have to solve It tiy the kids."

A Howe bill sponsored by Repre-
sentative Mickey t.elsmmd. Democrat
of Thxas, would deny all fi,dsral
fording to any stats that doe, net
"ensure that each hom.le.a child
within the state Ii, provided foIl and
equal educational opportunities'
Under a simIlar Senate proposal,
Mate. would lose only theIr share of
fordIng undeT the Chapter 2 block
grinL

Both bills would also require dim.
trivia to conduct extensive outreach
progrsmna_-uiendlng niunuielons end
social workers Into the emergency
shelters to locate school-age chill.
dren,sss.th.lreducatlonal nuods,
and arrange for transportation to
and from school.

The Ssnat. has included its pro'
posul In a $450 mIllIon package of
emsigercy aid for the hoonetesa. But
the Houa. measure Ia still before the
House Education and labor Com-
mittee, and education kbbyiala say
they have a pivmlas from Auguelue
Rawhide this penal', cloaim'man, to
keep the bill pIgscruhsled there,

'Deidsi of Moses'

Bruce Hailer, the diLef lobbyist
for the Amselcea Assoelatlen el
&keel MalnlMmeo,u, said the4
islatlis iebssd saddsu
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Business Tax Revolt
In Michigan Poses
Threat to Schools

Top Firms Are Challenging
Plants' Assessed Values

By Tom Mhga

Fbllowing the lead of the Ford Moto;
Company, a number of other Fbrtune 500
companies have challenged their tax as-
sessments in Michigan in a move that could
cost the state's school districts millions of
dollars.

The list includes some of the most famil-
iar names in American business: Amway,
Chrysler Corporation, Dow Chemical, Du
Pont, General Motors, Steelcase, Strohs,
Uniroyal, Unisys, UpJohn, and Warner-
Lambert. And their actions have prompted
scores of smaller companies throughout the
state to follow suit, observer' say.

The Michigan Tax Informal on Council, a
nonprofit research group, reverts that more
than 1,400 property-tax appeals had been
filed with the state tax tribunal as of March
91. General Motors alone has filed nearly
30 such appeals, disputing a total of $480
million in property assessments in 14 com-
munities.

According to school and business offi-
cials, the recession that ravaged the state
oconOur,h1 the late 1 910's and early 1010's.
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`Shelter Kids'
Homeless Children Posing Sperial Problems
For Educators, Policymakers, Social Milkers

By Kirsten Goldberg
and William Montague

At school, the other students call them
"shelter kids."

They are the new homeless, moving
with their parents from shelter to shelter
and from school to school, sometimes
missing classes for months at a time,
sometimes dropping out altogether.

"The realization that there are large
numbers of homeless children is a recent
phenomenon," says Lisa K. Mihaly, a
spokesman for the Children's Defense
Fund, a Washington-based advccacy
group. "The image of the homeless as be-
ing exclusively middle-aged bag ladies or
skid-row bums is no longer valid."

Yet only recently have policymakers
begun to address the complicated mix-
ture of problems, including education,
that homeless children face, according to
advocates for the homeless.

And those who have undertaken the
task say that the legal and ethical ques-

tions involved can be formidable. They
include not only questions ofjurisdicti on-
al responsibility and educational equity,
but also, in some cases, the rights of
homeless parents to keep their families
intact.

Such questions may surface later this
month in Congressional hearings, as fed-
eral lawmakers consider a proposed
$450- million aid package for the home-
less. Among the legislation's provisions
is a requirement that state education
agencies develop comprehensive plans
for educating homeless children.

Though there is general agreement in
the Congress that the problems of the
homeless must be addressed, the mea-
sure is running into stiff opposition from
major education groupo, who say the pro-
posals contain harsh sanctions that
would do more harm than good.

Advocates for the homeless, on the oth-
er hand, have strongly endorsed the leg-
islation, which, they say, would ensure

Continued on Page 20

'Dumping Ground' or Last Chance?

v1987 Editorial Projects in Education

Broader Focus Said
Key to Next Wave
Of Reform Drive

New Study, Leaders Agree
Public Must Be Won Over

By William Snider

CmcAooThe school-reform movement
has succeeded in raising student achieve-
ment in high school, but without more pro-
gress in profession alizing teaching and im-
proving instruction in the early grades,
such gains may be jeopardized by a return
to "benign neglect," a major new study re-
leased last week concludes.

The book-length report, ". . the best of
educations": Reforming America's Public
Schools in the 1980's, examines the reform
process to date, concentrating on seven
states: California, Colorado, Florida, Illi-
nois, South Carolina, 'Naas, and Washing-
ton. It is the result of a two-year study com-
missioned by the John D. and Catherine T.
MacArthur Fbundation.

At a conference here coinciding with the
report's release, a group of prominent educa-
tors and business leaders convened by the
Education Commission of the Stag general-
ly agreed with the report's conclusions an
what the essential elements of
waves &red= should be.

41.4 Ante wayn



New York Times; Nov. 12, 1987 (page 1)

Thousands of Pupils
Living in Hotels Skip
School in New York

By JANE PERLEZ
Only half of the approximately 6,000

school-age homeless children living in
hotels in New York City are known to
be attending school, according to
school officials.

The poor attendance, evident every
day by the numbers of children roam-
ing around the hotels in midtown Man-
hattan, is caused largely by confusion
at the Board of Education about how to
register and place the students, the of-
ficials said.

Dr. Gwendolyn C. Baker, one of the
seven members of the board, termed
the performance of its staff "disgrace-
ful."

"This is November," she said. "We
are probably lucky if we have half of
the children going to school."

'No One Cares'

"There doesn't seem to be anyone on
top of this," added Dr. Baker, the only
lalack on the Board of Education.
"These are poor black and Hispanic
kids Utat no one cares about. It could be
a wonderful program."

Jody Spiro, an executive assistant to
Schools Chancellor Nathan Quinones,
aflusowledged that there was a "tre-
mohdous problem" with schoolattend-
-awe by the children, the majority of
whom live in crowded rooms in run-
down Manhattan hotels.

Ms. Spiro, who assumed responsibil-
ity for the program three weeks ago,
said she had received attendance re-
ports from the community school dis-
tricts showing that 3,300 children from
the hotels were attending school, al-

Continued on Page BS, Column I
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New York Tines Editorial; Nov. 20, 1987

The Board of Education Plays Truant
School may be the only source of stability in the

lives of New York City's homeless children. Yet the
city's Board of Education has lost track of several
hundred school-age children in emergency hotels
and shelters. No one checks up on them to make
sure they go to class. Children already "at risk" are
thue put in further jeopardy. That's inexcusable.

Approximately 1,000 school-age children live in
New York City hotels. Based on attendance records
from 20 of the 32 community school districts, the
central Board of Education estimates that 3,300 at-
tend school. An additional 2,000 may turn up on
school registers in the remaining 12 districts. But
the central board admits that the remaining 700
have "fallen through the cracks."

That lapse represents another management
failure for the Board of Education. Last March,
Schools Chancellor Nathan Quinones issued reason-
able regulations affirming that "continuity of in-
struction is of paramount importance" for home-
less children. The regulations give parents the op-

tion of keeping their children in the school attended
when the family lived in permanent housing or plac-
ing them in a school near the temporary residence.

Like so many other sensible projects initiated
by the board, however, the rules for homeless chil-
dren have not been properly put into effect:An om-
budsman appointed to the central board to oversee

receive extra to accommodate home-
less

process left in Local community
_boards re
less children, and the ty's Human Resources Ad-
ministration keeps records on where children live.
The central board has failed both to ride herd on the
local boards and to coordinate effectively with the
H.R.A.

Robert Wagner Jr., president of the board,
shows his concern by visiting the hotels wherc
many of the homeless children now reside. But the
problem isn't with the hotels or the children; it's
with the central board's headquarters,where an in-
different or incompetent bureaucracy cannot make
sure that the city's neediest pupils go to school.
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Wirag and her brother, Lindsay, waiting at Oakside Elementary School in Peekskill, N.Y., for a taxi to take them to the
motel in which thay live in Mohegan Lake. The taxi was more than an hour late.

Ordeal for Homeless Students in Suburbs
By ERIC SCHMITf

Special tone New York Times

PEEKSKILL, N.Y. While most of her
classmates are still asleep, Tareebia Wak-
ley is up at 8 A.M. each weekday to get
ready for a 45-minute bus ride from a motel

Poughkeepsie to Oakside Elementary
here.

get tired," said Tareebia, who is 8
years old and for more than a year has COM-

-muted 35 miles-each way from the Dorches-
ter Motel to the neighborhood school that
Rept other classmates walk to.

-.1Schaol can be challenging enough for
most ddldren, but for those of homeless

families in the suburbs, the added stress of
long bus rides twice a day, homework in
crowded motel rooms and no organized
after-school activities is creating a class of
listless and depressed pupils, educators say.

"It's no secret that these children are
t. .'e prone to academic, physical and psy-
chologic.a1 problems because of the situa
tions they're in," said Donald S. Rickett. Su-
perintendent of Peekskill city schools.

Lack of Affordable Housing

The problems are particularly acuta here
in Westchester County, where about half of
the 3,660 homeless people the county shel-
ters are children, more than any other com-

munity in the metropolitan region outside of
New York City.

In this working-class city on the Hudson
River, for example, 60 of the schoo! dis-
trict's 2,800 children belong to homeless
families who live in motels or hotels. Be-
cause of lack of space in the county, many
families are forced to live in motels or
hotels in Putnam, Dutchess and Orange
Counties.

With rents starting at around $550 foe a
one-bedroom apartment and rising every
year, and virtually no affordable housing
v ila ble, the prospects of these Peekskill

Continued on Page 132
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Homeless Students Face
Long Roads to Schools

Continued From Page BI

families finding a permanent home
here soon are slim.

The children, however, are still con-
sidered city residents and remain the
responsibility of Peekskill schools. The
county pays for buses and taxis to pick
up the motel children around 7:15 A.M
and return them by 4 or 4:30 P.M.

Educators *say they are doing what
they can by providing free hot break-
fasts, remedial help and psychological
counseling. But the plight of the home-
less, they contend, is a pervasive social
problem whose remedies lie far beyond
the schoolyard.

"It's a communi,y problem," said
Trudie Lee, a social worker at the Oak-
side school, which has 21 homeless chil-
dren, more than any other school in the
district. "If we don't help their parents,
we can't help the chilta en."

At first glance, educators, psycholo-
gists and social workers say, it 1:, hard
J distinguish the motel children from

their peers
"Sometimes they're a little more dis-

organized and their clothes are dishev-
eled, but there's not one type," said
James M. Tosco, a psychologist in the
Peekskill schools.

Academically, the homeless children
fall within the same range as other
pupils from exceptionally bright stu-
dents who are enrolled in programs for
the academically gifted to children
who need counseling and remedial
help.

But over the course of a school year,
teachers and district officials said, the
motel children are absent from school
more frequently and are more likely to
need special counseling and other aca-
demic assistance

At Oaicside, for example, the home-

less children make up about 10 percent
of the school peoulation but account for
30 percent of the discipline and aca-
demic problems, Mr. Tosto said.

The children's problem, according to
educators and social workers, begins
at home, in the one or two rooms of a
motel where often three or four chil-
dren and one or both parents all live to-
gether.

The quality of the motels varies from
the roomy Lakeview Cottages in Mohe-
gan Lake, five -tiles east of here, which
has its own security force, to others
where drug sales and domestic fights
are common, social workers said.

'Living in One Room'
"Some of these kids are in families

living in one room, ,eating off a hot
plate, with no real work space for
homework," said Vincent S. Burruano,
principal at Hillcrest Elementary
School, which has 14 motel children.

The children are up early to ride
buses oe taxis to school. Children as
young as 5 or 6 years old often arrive
be'ore 8 A.M. and leave as late as 4
P.M. depending on the schedules of
older children who take the same bus
or taxi.

"I don't like being the last ones to
leave every day," said Qiana Wirag, a
fifth-grader, who with her 5-year-old Kashia Wilson with her brOth, r Rudy and sister Tai
brother, Lindsey, waited until 4 P.M. to- at Oakside Elementary Sche in Peekskill, N.Y.day, an hour and 15 minutes after
classes ended, before a taxi finally They and three siblings live ;th their mother in a

1;;'.7711.WW, 4 s""'
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came to take them home to a motel in
Mohegan Lake

"Kids hate the stigma of riding the
'welfare taxis,' " Mr. Tosto said,

Transportation difficulties abound.
Last year, for example, nearly 70
homeless children in the distr.ct
missed school for two days while cab
companies and the county argued over

Federal District Court judge in White
Plains ordered Peekskill to readmit
Demi Harrison, 13, and her sister Sara,
10. The district had told them to leave
by Nov. 2.

The sisters lived with their father in
Peekskill until mid-October, wher
dispute with the landlord for "ed them
to move in with their mother in a motel
in Mahopac, N.Y., 20 minutes away.

The Peekskill district said the girls
were no longer the district's responsi-
bility and told them to leave school by
Nov. 2. Meantime, Mahopac schools
said the girls were not their responsi-
bility either because the motel was not
considered a permanent residence.

Victims of a legal squeeze, the girls
missed five school days until the court
order allowed them back

Educators and administrators here
said the problems of the motel children
are likely to worsen without permanent
relief

"It something's not done, I can fore-see a higher dropout rate for these chil-dren," Mrs Lee said
Nonetheless, most principals and

teachers hold out some hope.

spite of the conditions they live in,"
"Some of these kids w!:, make it in

said James B. Taylor, principal at Oak-
side. "They !J take the experience and
consctousi or subconsciously say, 'I'm
not going to let this happen lo me whenI'm an adult' They'll be the sin vi-vors."

t,
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four-room apartment at Lakeside Cottages, a ter
porary homeless shelter in Mohegan Lake, N.'
Previously, they lived in a motel.

fare payments, according to James M
Zatlukal, Peekskill's deputy superin-
tendent.

And if a child becomes ill, principals
said, it can be a logistical nightmare to
reach the pal ent at a motel, and then
arrange with the county's Social Serv-

ices Department for a taxi to take the
child home

Once at school, children with the
longest rides are often fidgety in the
morning and tired by early afternoon,
teachers and principals said.

"Being a child should be a happy

r- 1'1 P°4
f.

time, and for many of these kids
not," Mr. Burruano said. "They d
off in class cad fall behind in their st
les. They can't participate in youth r
grams like scouting because they h,
to take their buses home."

In a few cases, homeless childrt
greatest hurdle is finding a school (
trict that will take them. Reteely4.0



II. RELEVANT STATUTES AND REGULATIONS

A. Education Provisions of the
Stewart B. McKinney Homelessness
Assistance Act.

1. Text
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PART BEoucistox Yoe Homes Ciiimasti AND Yours

1 11431. Statement of polity
It is the policy of the Congress thet

(1 ) each State educational agency shall assure that each child of a homeless individual and
each homeless youth have access to a free, appropriate public education which would be
provided to the children of a resident of a State and is consistent with the State school
attendance laws; and

(2) in any State that has a residency requirement as a component of its cumpulsory school
attendance laws, the State will review and undertake steps to revise such laws to assure that
the children of homeless individuals and homeless youth are afforded a free and appropriate
public education.

(Pula. 100-77, Title 721, July rt, 1987, 101 Stst 526.)

legisielve Hisawy. For legislative Maury sad par -
pow d P.L.b 10D-77, see Ile7 U.S.Cede Camp sad
Adas.Nees, p. 362.

11422. Grants for State activities for the education of homeless children and youth

(a) General seem*

The Secretary of Education is, in accordance with the provisions of this section, authorized to
make grants to States to carry out the activities described in subsections (c), (d), and (e) of this
section.

(b) Aliscatise

From the amounts appropriated for each fiscal year pursuant to subsection (g) of this section,
the Secretary shall allot to each State an amount which bears the same ratio to the amount
appropriated in each such year as the amount allocated under section 111 of the Elementary and
Secondary Education Act of 1915 PO 2711] (as incorporated by reference in chapter 1
of the Education Consolidation and Improvement Act of 1981 [20 8801 et 'eq.]) to the
local educational agencies in the State in that year beers to the total amount allocated to such
agencies in all States, except that no State shall receive less than $50,000 in any fiscal year.

(e) Asti Jived Widths

Grants under this section shall be used
(1) to carry out the policies set forth in section 11421 of this title in the State;
(2) to establish or designate an Office of Coordinator of Education of Homeless ChB

and Youth in accordance with subsection (d) of this section; and
(2) to prepare and carry out the State plan described in aubsection (a) of this

id) Fiatedeee of the Oilles of CleerdIsseese

The Coordinator of Education of Homeless Children and Youth established in each State
(1) gather data a the number and location of homeless children and youth in the S

and such data gathering shell bind* the nature and extent of problems of access to,
pkeement of, homeless &Idris and homeless uth fa elementary and secondary
and the difficsitiss Y identifying the *add need

yos
of such children;

(2) develop and carry out the State plan descried in subsection (e) of this Geodes;
(3) prepare and submit to the Secretary an interim report not later than December

198T, sad a final report not later than December 31, 1988, on the data gathered
paragraph (1).

To the Want that dibble cadent data. is available in the State, sack coordinator described ill
subsidies may use such data to fulfill the requirements of paragraph (1).

(s) Sasser plus

homeless youth within the State which will contain provisions designed to
(A)

Each State shall adopt a plan to provide for the education of each homeless

(A) authorise the State educational , the local educational agency, the 4
Lairof the homeless child, the youth, or the applicable social worker to.

erminations required under this section; and
(B) provide procedures for the resolution of disputes regarding the educational plso

of homeless chikiris and youth.

ej.10
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(2) Each plan adopted under this subsection shall usu. e, to the extent practicable under
requirements relating to education established by State law, that local educational agencies within
the Stat.: will comply with the requirements of paragrapi-s (3) through (6).

(3) The local advcational agency of each homeless child or youth shall either
(A) continue the child's or youth's education in the school district of origin for the

remainder of the school year; or
(B) enroll the child or youth in the school district where the child or youth is actually

living;
whichever is in the child's best interest or the youth's best interest

(4) The choice regarding placement shall b made regardless of whether the childor youth is
living with the homeless parents or has been temporarily placed elsewhere by the parents.

',6) Each homeless child shall be provided services comparable to services offered to other
students in the school selected according to the provisions of paragraph (3), includingeducational
services for which the child meets the eligilnlity criteria, such as compensatory educational
programs for the disa:.rantaged, and educational programs for the handicapped and for students
with limited English proficiency; programs in vocational education; programs for the gifted and
talented; and school meals programs.

(6) The school records of each homeless child or youth shall be maintained
(A) so that the records are available, in a timely fashion, when a child or youth enters a

new school district and
(11) in a manner consistent with section 1282g of Title 20.

(0 APPlIcalloa

No State may receive a grant under this section unless the State educations. agency submits an
application to the Secretary at such time, in such manner, and containing or accompanied by such
information as the Secretcry may reasonably require.

(g) Autbstisatisis of appapeindone

(1) There are authorised to be appropriated $5,000,000 for each of the fiscal years 1987 and
1188 to carry out the provisions of this section. .

Vt) Sums aniropristed in each fiscal year shall remain available for the succeeding fiscal year.
(Pub.L. 100-77, Title VII, 4 712, July 22, 1W, 101 Stat. US.)

Relsreaun Tat. The Feboadon Consolidation sad
lenprovement Act of 14111, awed to is abuse. (b)
outside 1)(44 331 to MI of dde V ot Publ. 97-35, Asti.
13, 19111,13 Sent. 443, as sinerled. Mater 1 ads Act
is 4:Weida generally to subdes 1 (seetios 3101 st seg.)
of chapter 31 of Title 20, Meadow Par aosplets

*sedation of die Act to the Code, see Short Tide note
sot out under section 3101 "(Title 20 and Tables volume.

LegIdadve Maury. For legislative history and pur-
pose of Fub.L 100-77, see 1957 U.S.Code Cong.. sad
Aisallews, p. 30.

f 11432. Exemplar, grants and dissemination of information activities authorized

(a) General sodality

(1) The Secretary shall, from funds appropriated pursuant to subsection (f) of this section,
make grants for exemplary programs that successfully address the needs of homeless students in
elementary and secondary schools of the applicant

(2) The shall, fns accordance with subsection (e) of this section, conduct dissemination
activities of awn programs designed to meet the educational needs of homeless elementary
and secondary school students.

(b) APPSeauts

The Secretary shall make grants to State and local educational agencies for the purpose
described in paragraph (1) of subsection (a) of this section.

rdelbIllty for grants

No applicant may receive an exemplary grant under this section unless the apapcant is located
in a State which has submitted a State plan in accordance with the provisions of section 11432 of
this title.

(d) 4.1114111a0111

Bath applicant which desires to receive a demonstration grant under this section shall submit
an application to the Secretary at such time, in such manner, and containing or accompanied by
such information as the Secretary may reasonably require. Each such application shall include
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(I) a description of the exemplary program for which assistance is sought;
(2) assurances that the applicant will transmit information with respect to the conduct of

the program for which assistance is sought; and
(3) such additional assurances that the Secretary determines are necessary.

(e) Diseemiamisa of infanastiset activities

The Secretary shall, from funds appropriated pursuant to subsection (f) of this section, conduct,
directly or indirectly by way of pant, contract, or other arrangement, dissemination activities
designed to inform State and kcal educational agencies of exemplary programs which successful-
ly address the special needs of homeless students.

(f) Appropriathtas mahorined

There is authorized to be appropriated 3%500,000 for fiscal year 1988 to carry out the
provisions of this section.

(Pub.L. 100-77, Title 'VII, 721, July 22, 1187, 101 Stat. 527.)

Imdshalve History. For kaisledve Waxy end pur-
pose of Psh.L 100.77, me 1987 U.S.Code Cong. sod
AdmNewa P. 362.

f 11434. National responsibilities

(a) General acosanthar office

The Comptroller Caporal of the United States shall prepare and submit to the Congrees not
later than June 90, 1988. a report on the number of homeless childre . and youth in all States.
(b) Secretarial respasmlbililies

(1) The Secretary shall monitor and review compliance with the provisions of this part in
accordance with the provisions of the General Education Provisions Act PO U.S.C.A. 1221 etsal

(2) The Secretary shall prepare and submit a report to the Congress on the programs and
activities authorized by this part at the end of each fiscal year.

(3) The Seareftry shall compile and submit a report b. the Congress containing the information:
received &m the States pursuant to section 11432(d)(3) of this title within 45 days of its receipt;-
(PAL 100-77, Title VII.. 724, July 12, 1967, 101 Stat. 526.)

Itehrenoss is Test. The Gensad Ildwatios Providing
Act, referred to is sebum (bX1), is tide IV of Pahl.
90-247, Jam 2. 1968, SI Scat 814, ss ansoded, which is
drilled yaw* is dimmer 31 (works 1221 et seq.) of
Tide 20, Ethsestion For comples dillaC1111311 of this

11435. Definitions
As used in this pert

(1) the term "Secretary" means the Secretary of Education; and
(2) the term "State" means each of the several States, the District of Columbia, antatti

Commonwealth of Puerto Rio°.
(Publ. 100-77, This VII, 1 725, July It, 1967, 101 Stat. 528.)

Legielathe Mem. For hildethe biAory sad par-
pose of NIA. 100-77, us 1987 U.S.Code Ch s. sad
Adm.News. P. 362.

Act to the Code, see section
volume.

1Asislative History. For
pose of Pub.L. 100-77, see
Adso.News, p. 362.

1221 of Title 20 sad Tehl4/6

Psiastive history earik
1917 U.S.Code Cod.,

PART CJos TRAINING FOR THE HOWELIFES

I 11441. Demonstration program authorised

(a) General antherIty

The Secretary of Labor shall, from funds
make grants for the Federal share of job trailing
in accordance with the provisions of this part.

(b) Goatrad astimelity

The Secretary is authorized to enter into such contracts with State and local public agowor,
private =aqua organisations, private businesses, and other appropriate entities as. "caw
necessary to carry out the provisions of this part.

appropriated pursuant to section 11449 of Wale
tration projects for homeless Wide&

(Publ. 100-77, The VII, 1 731, July 12, 1087, 101 Stat. 526.)

1
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HOMELESS ASSISTANCE ACT
P.L 100-77
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gible, including compensatory educational programs for the disad-
vantaged; and educational for the handicapped and for
students with limited proficiency; vocational education pro-
grams; and gifted and Imitated programs. The Conferees intend
that services such as school meals and transportation be provided
at the some level and to the same degree as those offered to other
students in that particular ached. Access to these services shall not
be compromised solely because a child or youth is homeless.

The plan shall enure that student records of a homeless child or
youth are available A a timely fruition when that individual enters
a new school district.

In addition, the Coordinator will be responelle for obtaining
data on the number and location of homeless children and youth
throughout the state, and identifying what the special needs are of
this population, what difficulties arise in placement of these young-
sters in school, and what is done to resolve these difficulties.
Reports containing this are to be submitted to the Sec-

of Education by December 81,1987. and Member 81, 1988.
The Sect r, in turn, is to 'abaft this information to the Con-
gress within 86 days of its receipt.

This subtitle provides that the Secretary of Education shall pre-
pare and submit to Congress a report on the programs and activi-
ties authorised by this, subtitle at the end of each fiscal year. It is
intended that this report secomper 'related activities conducted by
all states, even if not alletates.participas in the program author!
iced herein. This report should include information about homeless
children .and.youth who are not attending school, in order to pro-
vide the Congress with current information.

Swarm -CJos Taanarro roe ten Holman DiMONSMATION
Paoiicr

The conference greement accepted the Senate amendment to es-
tablish a job demonstration project for the homeless. It
also accepts' the amendments to JTPA included in the House bill.
Minor technical improvements were made to both of these provi-
sions in conference.

Conference agreement
The conference agreement establishes a competitive grant pro-

gram for job training demoostration_ projects. The SecretterYnonpor
award contractito State and local public ajlen9199. private

to carry. out this intk. Grant applicants must in addition

nonprof-
it organisations, prhsto bushman, and other =at. entities

to a description at their preposid_job training activitiel, plans for
obtaining referrals of homeless individuals to their profect and care
provides. Additionally, a grant applicant must describe plans to
offer inehelter outreach and assessment and preemployment serv-
ices where practicable, and other similar activities that will in-
crease participation in their protect Performance standards must
be identified and assurances must be given by the applicant that a
preliminary project evaluation will be completed not later than the
end of the first year of funding. Applicants must also provide as-
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Veteca Ch*lnnan Baooas and Repre- ence, a dJlcslly looking at the Ukel)' public aiternativea are left defense-

Oou*g of the Rouse Oov- outeome of the homeless provisions. km. hopeless. and omeless

,sentativeeminent Operation. Committee. and This analysis indicated that the pro- Other segments of the homeless

to the Chairman Sr Ocawan, and Rep- )ected conference agreement. If carried population face equally tragic clrtum

mwntative OOWZaLZZ of the House forward to 1988 and fully funded, stances The chionlc&))y inental]y IlL

Banking. Finance, and Urban Affairs would exceed the budget resolution as- for exanipie. area algnUIcant share of

CommiUce. I am proud to have been a suniption. for homeless programs In the homeless populaUor3 and perhaps

3*11 of tl*li historic effoit 181$ by around $250 million in budget the most rnirLreated group in our soci

mr (Z 1j. dcnt. tcde thnrft - and $115 million In outlays. eLy. IronicalLy. a comprthe"'ve

we are co aljering fins) page of the Dreken oat by appropriations subcorn- y g omuiuy ici cai

confrence agreement for the Stewart snittee., this would mean that Liibo?- the ChFOZIk*U mentally UI, which

B. McKhaey Homeless Assistance Act. RHS would have to make up $82 mU- would Include an appropriate place to

As a conferee on this blU. I wish to cx. 3Ion In 1988 budget authorty and $75 bye for every Individual In this group.

prem y asioj fm the conference anflhlon In 118 outlays from other pro- would oust no more than our current

aveement. trims. lUD4ndependent Agencies nonsyatem of uoncse. Alcohol and

Not long ago, a ycamg man spent Wodd have to find $l6 millIon hi drug addicts have tradflAonaUy been

three nights counting homeless people INS budget authority and 880 mIllion inca-t,.t segment ot tie homeless

in MI*ITIL He counted L300 on the in 198$ outlays from other °" population: the cruel add ictlom which

aU-eels and In emergency shelters. The in their Jurisdiction. are contributing actorz to their home

Florida Department of Hesith and As Ii the case with every spending UficuJt to

Human $ervloes toot an Informal decision we make, there treat without the stability that a
survey and concluded that at least This Is not to say that we should flat home e meni provides.
10.000 people are homeless on any seek to address the needs of the home- The legislation we are cortsiclenng

given night 1. ow SLate. In Twip km. On the contriry, I believe we today is no more than a beginnrng
about 200 pouple live on the alTec bui It is an Important beglorung. The

and another 300 live in anake.Y.r President. labor Committee segments of this

housing. This helps to explain w Conlerence Report provide ergency

support the conference agreement porting this legislation to oring emer- services for homeless fr.mllies tc

before us today.
While the homeless are a serious

g'ncy amistance
homeless Americans. Congress

reduce the misery of hon lessness-.

problem In Florida. they are also a na- worked hard from the beginning of and they also establish service srsterns

tionsi problem. A lot of the homeless this session to make this legislation a that can help to end hornelessneu and

are drug abusers. erhsps as many is reality, and 3 copgratuhite the many
begin a decent Mie for Important seg-

a quarter of them are ?rt.fly IlL Senators and Representatives who menU of the population.

And now, the mcs. alarming thing Is hate contributed (0 It.
The labor Coaintfttee legialaUon

(bat we are seeing many families with That. so rainy Mneyicans are borne- provides health servIces *0 homeless

. thildran cut on the alreet
The Feders,) Oovernment baa taken

less in thd bicentennial of the found-
lag of the !Yntted States Is a catlonsi

Individuals to assure that the pain of
how ie,S5 Is not coinpouni*ecl by

acme iie to blip these people. List tragedy s.'d a national disgrace. the pain of untreated flIn Fifty

yea.r'i antldrug bill biduded givIng the Almost $0 years ago. the White House mIllion dollars is allocated far grants

hornelem employment training mo *1- Confere rce en Children declared that to Implement this section hi fiscal year

lowing the ime of food stamps for a "home life is the brightest and finest 1987 and 330 million In fIscal year

meals at soup titchens. The contlnu- woduct of dflfr2tion." 1988.

Ing resolution passed for 1987 can. i'et today. more Americans are The chronically mentally UI have

Inined new funding for emergency homeless than at any time since the been estimated to constitute between

*dIteTI a.M tzsJi$ltlOn*3 housing. Ear- Great D ne.slon. Estimates of the 30 and 50 percent of all the homeless.

Her this YftT In Te$POnie to a partiCu homeless population on an average The legislation establishes $25 million

lerly severe winter. Congress passed an night Li 1984 ringed from 250,000 to In formula granir to assist States In es-

emergency appropristion for the as many as 3 millIon. There is no dls tabllshing comprehensive programs of

FEMA emergency food and shelte? agreement about two shocking facts communItybased care for the home-

The nwnber of Americans with rio less chronically wentally ilL The evl-

But we need to do more.'The confer- home Is growing at an ilarmning ate, denoe Is strong that such comps'ehen-

eroe ar*uieszt before us today is * asid families with rnmg children are sire programs can :add to the 'quality

step In the right direction. The an now joining the homeless In increasing of life of the chronically mentally UI

thortlous in tI* in pave the way munbema
and reduce homeleasness that Is large-

to m04W7 and expand programs to 'The 'U.S. Corderence of Mayors L a pr'odud of the failure to provide

serve the hng. health. educational, report. The Continued Orowth of an adequate system .1 eo"unity

Job training. sad nut $Uonal needs of Hunger, Bomelesaneu, and Poverty In we. Evidence Is also rong that the

'the homeless.
America's Cltles 3188." found that system tobe encouraged by this legla-

As chairman of the Budget Commit- families represented an average of 3$ latlon Is no more costly than the cur-

tee. I have to y that we will not be percent of the homeless population rent system.

able to do everything we want. In arid that the percentage was as high as In addition to grants to SLates for

these days of severe budget pressures, 78 perent in some major metropolItan this purpose, a $10 million program of

every dollar' spent must be spent areas such as Wew York City, in iddi- project grants through tire Federal

wisely and delivered efficiently. Since tion. three quarters of the cities re- Conununity Support Program demon-

tire inception of this egidatlon. I have ported that àmflles comprised the stratloo Is ahio established. The CS?

been supportive of the general efforts group for whom emergency shelter has snide an Important contribution

of ill the various committees' efforts and other needed services are most to our progress In wing for the

in drafting a legislative respouse to glaringly . absept. Fm' example, hi chronically menially Ill, and this cx-

thi, national problem. However-. I have Boston. an aver-age of IS families per- panded grant program will est&blIsh a

also spoken often of the tradeoffs nec- week become homeless. Altbougb Mu needed focus on the bocaeleu

emary we seek to craft a solution. sachuzetts has Increased Its family Another group that. amounts for a

As you well know. Congress has just
PamOd I budget roolutlon which sets
a fiscal blueprint for 1988. Budget
Committee staff constructed an analy-
sis of the projected outcome of the

supplemental appropriations-confer-

shelter capacity by 400 perverfl over
the last 2 years. 10 familIes per month
are still turned- away from shelters
v-bIth are tilled to capacity. These un-
fortunate faniflics. having attempted
the tull range of personal, private, and

IIgirIIIc*nt component of the homeless
popula4on Is alcohol an,i t-ug addicts

Although the emergency drug bill In-
creased funds for treatnuint of drug
and alcohol abuse, the homeless seg-
ment of his population Is one of the
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00:deptial- treatment facilities. and
tics* to treat: it usually requires

Liss rarely been a priority for state and
legal programs. The conference report
provides a *10 million demonstration
Preen= for this purpose.
ALIKatibe. mastics/tic and indefen-

,lis_of the growing number of
families his been the denial

De17"blic,aducation to Increasing num-
Nits of children. Because. by infini-
ties. homeless children have no per -
manent residence. it has been easy for
a school die. "-t to say that homeless
children are someone else's respomd-

. With ors comsat hnetv to *elms?.
that some district takes responsibWty,
homeless children end up without any_
efdkeentronal opportunity. Travelers
Aid International recently conducted
an eight-city survey, in which 43 per-
cent of homeless children were not at-
tending school. A curter of 81 shelters
in a cities loiffitrtliarniorethin a
VAN of the Shelter. housed hoinelesS
Children who were denied access to

NW education That should have
been-theirs 'by fight. The conference
report protects these children by en-
acting & grant program to establish co -
GTO:atoms' In State education depart-
inepts.who.will assure equal Access to

public school education. The oo-
will assure that every

oblides assigned a school dis-
trict, and that services including spe-

Wdielograms and transportation are
to homeless children, just as

they are provided to other children.
This PrIvision also prohibits States

from enacting laws or engaging in
Practices which have the purpose or

of discriminating against home-
less children as a condition of funding.
It also sets meet small demonstration

igirr* to assist school districts wish-
to establish. a model program of

to ho oelesi children.
Diany of the homeless are at a disad.

tage in their search for employ-
t and the income necessary to find

t housing by the lack of
education. Because they are hard

locate and serve. they have not
a velocity for adult literacy pro-

The legislation allows States to
Federal adult education funds for

people; It requires them to
and implement a program of as-

and aduleliteracy for the
and provides a small formula

program to assist States in pro-
these services.

Many, this legislation establishes a
program of employ-

services and training for the
Seyeral projects have inde

that a relatively modest invest-
eon result in employment for

Individuals. This modest in-
can. in turn, allow homeless

to gain the Income they
find permanent housing. The

Million Federal demonstration
provided by this legislation

result in employment for an este
20.000 individuals.

No group of Americans needs help
more than the homeless. This legisla-
tion is a down payment on our corn .

mitment. and I urge Its prompt enct-
ment.

PflW roe was Norma* ACT
Mr. LEAHY. Mr. President.. the nu-

trition provisions of the Urgent Relief
for the Homeless Act at kt., L..- oortant
component of that comprehensive act
designed to reduce homelessness in
America.

Millions of Americans are now
homeless or sharing temporary living
quarters. The number of homeless
families with e:ht.-en has rapidly la-
creased. Families veth children now
comprise 28 percent of the homeless
population. The U.S. Conference of
Mayors recently reported that home-
lessness in American dties increased
20 percent last year.

The richest, most powerful Nation in
the world should be able to house the
homeless, feed the hungry, and care
for the poor. 1 cannot accept the fact
t..st the wealthiest Nation in the
world. wftl, the largest surplus food
stocks of any nation in recorded histo-
ry. cannot get this food out to those in
need.

Title V of the conference bill. the
"Nutrition" title, was reported out of
the Agriculture Committee with full
bipartisan support. It both reduces
homelessness and provides food aid to
those that are hungry and homeless.

Three provisions. sections 802, 806,
and 809, are designed to reduce home-
lessness. Sections 807, 808. and 309
seek to get food stamps to hungry
families that are already homeless.

Section 802 modifies the definition
of food stamp household so that a.
brother can allow his sister and family
to share his home and not have his
family's food stamps reduced or termi-
nated. Under the current act, unrelat-
ed individuals can live together yet
separately apply for food stamps if
they buy and prepare food separately.
Related individuals with families, how-
ever. are often prevented from apply-
ing separately.

Current law does. of course, allow
these relatives to receive separate food
stamp allotments'lf they stop living to-
gether. However. the cruel realities of
poverty force many families to move
in together and to rely on one another
for help with rent, bills, child care and
the like. We should not punish these
efforts to care for one's own relatives
by reductions in food stamp benefits.

The conference bill would modify
the definition of a food 'stamp house-
hold to remove the penalties that now
exist for families doubling and tri-
pling-up in housing units. The penal-
ties in current law are limited to rela-
tives. Under current -law. unrelated
people can live' with each other and
not worry about having their food
stamps r duced or tennlnated by oper-
ation of the current household defini-
tion. This problem has been .sacer-
bated by the Department's issuance of
regulations that foil to take into ac-

count the traditional concept of living
together, which is reflected in the
statutory language.

The Nutrition Subcommittee heard
convincing testimony that current
rules are directly causing homeless-
ness by inducing people with homes to
throw out homeless relatives to keep
from having the host family's food
stamps cut.

A mayoral commission on homeless-
ness in New York this spring reported
that evictions by friends or relatives
was an important cause of homeless-
ness. The Commission found that cur-
rent rood stamp rules contributed to
this problem by reducing or terminat-
ing the food stamps of relatives that
double-up in living quarters. A nation-
wide survey just completed by the U.S.
Conference of Mayors found that fam-
ilies with children were the single fast-
est growing segment of the homeless
population. We, therefore, allow par-
ents who have minor children to form
separate households without regard to
the parent-child or sibling rules. We
would retain, o' course, the current re-
quirement the t people must purchase
and prepare food separately from
others in order to be considered a sep-
arate food stamp household.

This change makes sense because it
is commonly expected that parents
will buy and cook meals separately
with young children even if other rela-
tivft are also present. In this context.
the committee's bill focuses on the
presence of r* least one minor child
with the parent the presence of the
parent's other children would not pre-
vent the family unit from being recog-
nized as a separate household.

We make sure that -these families
remain eligible to participate as house-
holds by requiring that their status be
reexamined at least once every 6
months. The committee expects that
this reexamination will not burden the
States since it should involve nothing
more thus a standard recertification,
which fo. most such households comes
up at le...t once every $ months.

Section 806, a bipartisien proposal
Put forth on the floor by the Senators
from Iowa (Mr. Muni) and Minneso-
ta [Mr. Bosezwrii] would raise the
limit on the excess shelter deduction
that food stamp households may tau.
The excess shelter deduction is only
available to households paying a very
high proportion of their incomes
more than half of their adjusted in-
comesfor housing. The excess shel-
ter cost deduction only applies to the
extent that shelter expenses exceed SO
percent of net household income.

Low-income households that are
paying so much more than the, that
they are at the excess shelter cep. cur-
rently set at $149, are obviously
having trouble keeping up with their
rent and utility bills while still feeding
their families.

The current cap on the excess shel-
ter deduction may force these families
on the margin to choose between
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to support the Polish nation's struggl
toliecome free and independent.

AU of us In this body acknowledge
the numerous and diverse contribu-
tions made by Polish Americans. I am
looking forward to sharing in the ode-
braUon of Polish American Heritage
Month in October, 1987.

ThE srzwART B. McKINNEY
STANCE ACT

r. President, on
to passed H.R. 558.

the Stewart B. McKinney Homeless
Assistance Act by a vote of 83 to & As
a conferee on H.R. 558. I believe that
this conference agreement represents
a compassionate, yet fiscally responsi-
ble attempt to address the needs of
homeless individuals and families. For
thc past e months COI" Orell has fo-
cused its attention on the many prole

ma of homelessness. However, our
work is certainly not done. We must
remember that the report we adopted
on Saturday will by no means cure the
Problem, but it is an essential first
step in addressing the issue.

Any consideration of hooelessness
must recognise,. first and .Cremost.
that it is a terribly complex social
problem. Its causes are many. Its vie-
time know no 'se* rack or ethnic
bounds. And Its problems are as di-
verse as its population.

When Congress first set out to write
emergency homeless legislation. we
had a dual objective: To provide Imme-
diate assistance to the homeless. in
the form of shelter and emergency
health care. and to learn more about
the nature of thepretbletn,

Some of these immediate needs were
self-evident: food and nutritional as-
sistance for the hotrieless. emergency
albeit inadequateshelter, and acute
health care, Other needs were less ob-
vious. We understood less about these
needs because their appearance
marked a new trend: the rapid growth
'n the number of homeless families
%:;th children.

Homelessness, as we had known it in
the pest, was a condition confined
largely to a population which society
abandoned following delnstitutional-
legion. Only Infrequently did we find
whole families without housing. And
when we did. It was mainly a tempo-
rary situation resulting from eviction
or a wholly unanticipated crisis. In
1867. we see a radically different pic-
ture: Families with children now rep-
resent the fastest growing segment of
the homeless population.

In and of itself, this trend is cause
for great alarm. It is incumbent upon
Congress and on this administration to
examine why this is so. Have Federal
policies over which we have control
contributed to this turnabout?, We
know. for example, that cuts in Feder-
al assistance for Low-Income Housing,
Food Stamps, and Child Nutrition Pro-
grams are partially to blame. We
know, as well. that urban development
has left many of our Nation's cities

vith precious little low-Income hous-
mg. Clearly. there are other contribut-
ing factors which deserve our framed'.
ate attention

As 11 the life of homeless families
weren't hard enough. the majority of
them are living with a related prob-
lem: The children in such families.
who have no permanent address., may
also now lose their right to attend
public school as a result of local rules
that operate to deny public school
education to children living in shelters
or lacking a fixed address. In many
cities across the Nation, for example,
homeless children living inside a
school district without a permanent
addressin a family shelter or tempo-
rary welfare hotelare not considered
residents of that district, and are thus
not entitled to attend that district's
srhnntc

The Child Welfare League of Amer-
ica and the U.S. Conference of Mayors
both report that many homeless
schoolage children do not regularly
attend school. To address this serious
problem, I offered a provision which
has been included in this homeless as-
sistance package. This measure is de-
signed to guarantee access to elemen-
tary and secondary public education to
all homeless children, regardless of
the lack of a permanent or fixed ad-
dress.

States must submit a plan to the
Secretary of Education which address-
es issues of education for homeless
children. Grants will be made by the
Federal Government . on a formula
basis to State and local educational
agencies for exemplary programs.
Upon receipt of Federal funding,
States are required to designate a co-
ordinator of education of homeless
children and youth.

I would like to commend my col
leagues Senators Kemeny and Serve
roan and the other members of the
conference committee for their assist-
anf'e on this provision, and for their
diligence on behalf of America's home-
less youth.

As I said upon introduction. we
would be foolhardy, indeed, to think
hat the measure we passed on :satur-

day will solve the tragedy of homeless-
ness. At bat, we can hope that the
programs and funding authorized
under this bill will provide emergen-
cyand immediaterelief to many of
those homeless individuals who des-
perately need a helping hand. But it is
a step, one that has been to long de-
layed at the Fede-al level. I sincerely
hope the President will act quickly to
sign this important legislation, and
will sign into law the supplemental ap-
propriations measurewhich contains
some of this urgently needed fund-
ingwhich will soon be sent to him.

DEMOCRATIZATION OF THE
REPUBLIC OP KOREA

Mr. McCONNELL. Mr. President, on
June V, 1987, this body passed Senate
ltelution 241, expressing its support

40

June SO, 1987
for full democracy in the Republic of
Korea. I think the fact that the 'vie
was unanimous signifies out genuine
concern for the stability and the
future of South Korea, one of our
strongest and closest allies.

During the Korean war, the Unitz
States lost 50,000 soldiers defending
democratic principles. We currently
have 40.000 troops there who are ac-
tively sustaining our commitment to
democratic freedoms.

In spite of this commitment, and re
gardless of the history of our strong
bond with the Korean People. the
United States should not dictate
policy to the Korean Government or
its citizens. However, we can and
should add our voice to the chorus
that calls for democracy. In support-
ing democracy we recognize our obliga-
tions to the Americans that died there.
the Americans that are serving there.
and to the people of Korea.

Mr. President, I rise today to speak
with optimism about the prospects for
democracy in South Korea. Yesterday,
South Korea's Democratic Justice
Party chairman, Roh Tae Woo, said
he thought the election laws should be
changed to promote free campaigns.
Mr. Roh also recommended the gov-
ernment make every effort to protect .
human rights, release political prison-
ers, and guarantee freedom of the
press. As his party's designated succes-
sor to President Chun. this may be one
of the most important developments
In the Republic of Koreas historical
quest for democracy.

Mr. Roh holds a pivotal position In
the future of the Republic of Korea. I
applaud his courage and understand-
ing of the need for compromise. I hope
that the opposition leaden share this
vision and will support this stated
commitment to finding a solution.

Mr. Roh's support for free elections.
combined with President Chun's
agreement last week to allow debate
on constitutional change indicate the
Influence and resolve of the Korean
people. I regret that it has taken vio-
lence in the streets to signal the need
for change to the South Korean lead-
ership, but I welcome the opportunity
for meaningful dialog that may lead to
democracy.

I approach these developments with
caution, for although they represent a
desirable change, they were conceived
in an atmosphere of violence. The
proof of the ruling party's intent kill
be in its implementation of these poll-
cies.

In the past three decades, South
Korea has made great gains in indus-
try, business, and finance. I am hope-
ful that the last 3 days of events in
Korea mark the beginning of political
development that will match the eco-
rrimic progress. The preservation of
the economic stability achieved by
those gains depends on a popularly
clec ted coy eminent
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II. RELEVANT STATUTES AND REGULATIONS

A. Education Provisions of the
Stewart B. McKinney Homelessness
Assistance act

4. Department of Education Materials
a. Initial memo to states,

list of state grant allocations
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY
FOR ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY EDUCATION

MEMORANDUM TO CHIEF STATE SCHOOL OFFICERS

SUBJECT: Stewart B. McKinney Homeless Assistance Act, Title VII-B

The Office of Elementary and Secondary Education is responsible for the
administration of Title VII -B of the recently enacted Stewart B. McKinney
Homeleso Assistance Act. The Act authorizes the Secretary of Education to
wide funds to States for the purpose of addressing the educational needs

of less children and youth. As the Department begins to plan for this
program, am not only encouraging your participation, but am soliciting your
input in development of guidelines for its implementation.

The fiscal year (FY) 1987 supplemental appropriation includes $4.6 million for
the Title VII-B program. According to the allocation provisions of Section
722(b) of the Homeless Assistance Act, the funds will be distributed to those
States submitting the required applications to the Department of Education.
Enclosed is an estimation of State allocations for FY 1987 under this program.
No State will receive less than $50,000. States must use the funds to: (1)

establish or designate an Office of Coordination of Education of Homeless
Children and Youth; (2) develop and carry out a State plan for the education
of homeless children and youth; and (3) carry out other activities to ensure
that all homeless children and youth in the State have access to a free,
appropriate public education. In addition, participating States must collect
data on homeless children and youth and submit interim and final reports on
that data to the Department of Education. A copy of the statute is enclosed
for your information.

The Office of Elementary and Secondary Education is currently developing
guidelines for the Title VII -B program, and devising an application form for
participation in the program. We anticipate issuing nonregulatory guidelines
in a format similar to that used with the Drug-Free Schools and Community Act
of 1986.

The Homeless Assistance Act also authorizes the Department of Education to
make discretionary grants in FY 1988 for exemplary programs addressing the
needs hom6lAiss elementary and secondary students and to disseminate
information on these exemplary programs. While no funds are yet appropriated
for this discretionary program, we do expect Congress to fundthe program for
the next fiscal year.
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Page 2 - Chief State School Officers

It would be very helpful if you could give us the name of a contact person for
your State as soon as possible so that the Department may proceed in implementing

this program. Please send the nano of the contact person to: Mary Jean LeTendre,

Director, Compensa'ory Education Programs, U.S. Department of Education, ..00
Maryland Avenue, Sh.. (RN 2043, MS-6276), Washington D.C. 20202. Also forward

any comments or questions concerning the program to the same address.

We strongly encourage each State, the District of Columbia, and Puerto Rico to
participate in this program. The homeless children of our Nation desperately
need our assistance to ensure that they receive a free public education.

Thank you for your attention, and we look forward to working with you on this

project.

Beryl Dorsett
Assistant Secretary

Enclosures: Title VII -B, Homeless Assistance Act
Stare Allocation Table (Estimate)

cc: State Chapter 1 Coordinators



ESTIMATED 1987 ALLOCATION OF FUNDS
APPROPRIATED FOR HOMELESS CHILDREN AND YOUTH

1987

TOTAL CHAPTER

1 LEA GRANTS

FINAL
.

DISTRIBUTION

UNITED STATES 13,414,597,984 44,600,000

ALASANA 469,979,432 478,840
ALASKA 45,575,106 150,002
ARIZONA $34,398,311 $30,400
ARKANSAS 041,403,145 430,000
CALIFORNIA 4328,980,803 $370,633
COLORADO 032,549,408 130,000
COMECTICUT 137,731,591 450,044
DELAUARE $9,927,070 130,000
0/ST. COLIOSIA 113,473,830 150,000
FLORIOA 1145,714,734 4164,165
GEORGIA 492,433,063 $103,686
HAWAII 110,350,423 130,000
IDAHO 19,932,077 $30,000
ILLUOIS 1160,259,570 $18045:
INDIANA 433,484,252 160,236
IVA 129,937,454 130,000
KANSAS 123,794,096 150,000
tEMCKY 461,206,973 168,957
LOUISIANA 183,371,120 $96,180
MIME 415,231,292 453,000
MARYLAND 159,447,101 466,175
MASIACH4SETTS $79,024,341 $39,098
MICHIGAN 1134,616,894 1111,642
MUMESOTA 142.299,819 $50,000

MISSISSIPPI 964,700,722 172,393
nssouRI $53,311,350 162,340
MINIMA 111,125,472 00;000
tiESRASKA 117,829,192 00,00
NEVADA 13,980,822 $50,000
MEIN HAMPTAIRE $8,143,018 150,000
HE JERSEY 1114,164,449 1129,619
E%1 127,457,777 050,000

NEu YORK 4360,710,967 $406,371
NORTH CAROLINA 181,733,427 192,103
NORTH DAKOTA 18,011,530 454,000
OHIO $124,756,042 1144,332
OKLAHOMA 133,186,467 130,000
MEM 129,395,753 130,000
PENNSYLVANIA 4176,987,352 4199,397
NODE ISLAND 113,171,661 $30,400
SOUTH CAROLINA 133,331;437 160,107
SOUTH DAKOTA 110,091,392 454,000
!MATE 172,745,604 581,956
TEAS 1234,597,629 $264,302
UTAH 111,794,373 150,004
VERMONT 47,637,091 430,000
VIRGINIA 164,643,172 173,081
VASHINCTON 44,290,615 $30,000 (
VEST VIRGINIA f31,145,54I 154,440
IOSGONSIN $32,413,866 $39,130
WON= 46,817.4416 ISO SSA



II. RELEVANT STATUTES AND REGULATIONS

A. Education Provisions of the
Stewart B. McKinney Homelessness
Assistance act

4. Department of Education Materials
b. Application for State Funding
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
OFFICE oi-- THE ASSISTANT SElRETAKv

FOR ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY EDUCATION

November 24, 1987

MEMORANDUM ; CHIEF STATE SCHOOL OFFICERS

WEJECT: Application for Funding for Education of Homeless Children and Youth

Enclosed is the application package for funding for the Education of Homeless
Children and Youth portion of the Stewart 11.- McKinney Homeless Assistance Act.
Ybu will also find enclosed copies of the Nonregulatory Guidance, the statute,
and the allocation chart.

The final date for receiving applications from States is April 30, 1988. After
that date, the money allocated to States that choose not to participate will be

reallocated to participating States. Applications will.be processed and funded as

they are received. We will not wait until after the deadline to do the funding.

Please return your completed application to:

U.S. Department of Education
Application Control Center
CFDA Number 84.196
400 Maryland Avenue, S.W.
Washington, D.C. 20202

If you have any questions, you may contact Carroll McKee, U.S. Department of
Education, Office of Elementary and Secondary Education, Room 2004, 400 Maryland
Avenue, S.W., Washington, 0.C. 20202; (202) 732-5113.

Thank you for your interest in the Education of Homeless Children and Youth

Program.

Enclocure

cc: State Contact, Homeless Act

Beryl Dorsett
Assistant Secretary
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immucrIoNs - General

'ART 4 Form 424 - Instructions on the reverse side.

PART II Assurances - Self-explanatory

PART III Budget and Instructions

The original signed application and 2 copies shall be sent to:

Application Control Center
CFDA Number 84-196
400 Maryland Ave. S.W.
Washington, D.C. 20202
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ASSURANCES

The Applicant hereby assures and certifies that it will comply with the regulations, policies, guidelines ant: requirements. asthey
relate to the application, acceptance end use of Federal funds for this recierany-assisted protect. Also the Applicant assures and

certifies:

1. ft possesses legal authority to apply for the grant; that a resolution, motion or similar action has been dui .dopted or passed

as an official act of the 'percent's governing body, authorizing the filing of the application. induding all iderstandings and

assurances contained therein, and directing and authorizingthe person identified as the official momenta- we of the soolicant
to act in connection with the applicatiOn and to provide such additional information as may be required.

2. It will comply with Title VI of the CM Rights Act of 1964 (P.L 88-3521 and inaccordance with This Vi of that Act no person
in the United States shall, on the ground of race, color or national origin, be excluded from participation in, be denied the
benefits of, or be otherwise subjected to discrimination under any program or activity for which the applicant receives Federal
financial assistance and will immediately take any measures necessary to effectuate this agreement.

3. It will comply with Title VI of the CM Rights Act of 1964 (42 U.S.C. 2000d) prohibiting ernployrntitt discrimination where
111 the primary purpose of a grant is to provideemployment or (21 discriminatory employment practices will result in unequal

treatment of persons who are or should be benefiting from the grant-aided activity.

4. k will comply with Section 504 of die Rehabilitation Act of 1973. as amended, 29 U.S.C. 794, which prohibits discrimination

on the basis of handicap in programs and activities receiving Federal financial assistance.

5. It will comply with Tide IX of the Education Amendments of 1972. as amended, 20 U.S.C. 1681 et seq., which prohibits
discrimination on the basis of sex in education programs and activities receiving Federal financial assistance.

6. It will comply with the Age Discrimination Act of 1975, as amended. 42 U.S.C. 6101 it sail., which prohibits diseriminatirn
on the basis drags in programs or activities receiving Federal financial assistance.

7. it w11 comply oath requireniente of the provident of the Uniform Relocation Assinance and Resi Property Accuisitions Act
of 1970 (P.L 91-646) which provides for fair and equitable treatment of persons displaced as a result of Federal and federally -

assisted programs.

8. It will comply with the provisions of the Hatch Act which Omit the political activity of employees.

9. it will comply with the minimum wage and maximum hours provisions of the Federal Fair Labor Standards Act, as they apply

to hospital and educational institution employees of State and local governments:

10. It will establish safeguards to prohibit employees from using their positions-for. a purpose that is or gives the appearance of

being motivated by a duke for private gain for themselves or others, particularly those with whom they have family.

business, or other ties.

11. It will give the sponsoring agency or the Comptroller General through any authorized representative the access tc and the

right to examine ill records, books, papers, or documents related to the grant.

12 It will comply with all reouirements imposed by the Federal sponsoring agency concerning special requirements of law.

program requirements, and other admInismativs requirements.

13. It will Insure that the faclides under its ownership, lieu or superviuldn which shall bit utilized in the accomplishment of the

project are not listed on the Enviromnenal Protection Agency's (EPA) list of Violating Facilities and that it will notify the

Federal grantor agency of the receipt of any communication from the Director of the EPA Office of Federal Activities

indicating that a facility to be used In the project is under consideration for listing by the EPA.

14. It will comply with the flood ineurance purchoeerequirements of Section 102(81 of die Rood Disaster Protection Act of 1973.

93414, 87 Stat. 975, approved December 31,1976. Section 102121 requires, on or after March 2,1975, thepurchne of

flood insurance in communities where such insurance is available as a condition for the receipt of any Federal financial

assistance for construction or acquisition purposes for use in any area that has been identified by the Secretary of the

pllOortment of Housing and Urban Development p an area having special flood hazards. The phrase "Federal financial

assistance includes any form of loan. grant. parent/. insurance payment, Coaster assistance loan or

orgrant, any other form of Corset or indirect Federal assistance.

.15. ft will assist the Federal grantor agency inits compliance with Section 106 of theNationseHistoric Preservation Act of 1966 as

amended (16 U.S.C. 470), Executive Order 11593. and the Archeological and Historic Presentation Act of 1966 (16 U.S.C.

489*-1 et seq., by (al consulting with the State Historic Preservation Officer on the conduct of investigations. as necessary.

to identify properties fisted in or e6gble for inclusion in the National Regicsry of Historic Places that are subject to adverse

ems (88. 36 cm part 600.61 by the activity, and notifying the Federal grantor agency of the existence of any such

propenies, and by tbf complying with all requirements established by the Federal grantee agency to avoid or mitigate adverse

effects moon such progenies.

49
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The following are additional assurances from the Statute and
General Education Provision Act (GEPA).

STATUTE:

1. The application is the basis for State operation and

administration of the program.

2. The State will use the grant funds in accordance with the
requirements of theAct.

3. Each child of a homeless individual and each homeless youth
will have access to a free, approprl-lte public education
which would be provided to the children of the residents of
the State and is consistent with the State school attendance

laws.

4. In any State that has a residency requirement as a component
of its compulsory school attendance laws, the State will
review and undertake steps to revise such laws to assure that

the children of homeless individbals and homeless youth are
offered a free and appropriate public education.

5. The State will establish or designate an Office of
Coordinator of Education of Homeless Children and Youth to

carry out the functions as described in Section 722(d) of
the Act.

6. The State will develop, submit to the Secretary, and carry
out a State plan as described in Section 722(e) of the Act.

7. The State will gather data on the number and location of
homeless children and youth in the Stats. Such data
gathering will also include information on the nature and

extent of problems of access to, and placement of, homeless
children and homeless south in elementary and secondary
schools, and.the diffi2ulties in identifying the special

needs of such children.

8. The State will prepare and submit to the Secretary an interim
and final report on data gathered in paragraph (7) above.

GEPA

1. The State will administer the program in\ccordance with all
applicable statutes, regulations, the State plan-and the

application.
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2. The State will control the funds provided under this program,
and title to property acquired with these funds will be in a
public agency.

3. The State will adopt and use proper methods of administering
tte program including the following:

(a) The State will monitor agencies responsibli for
carrying out the program and enforce any obligations
imposed on those agencies under the law;

(b) The 'State will provide technical assistance, if
necessary, to those agencies;

(c) The State will encourage the adoption of promising
or innovative education techniques by those
agencies;

(d) The State will disseminate throughout the State
information 3n program requirements and successful
practices; and

(e) The State will correct deficiencies in program
operations that are identified through monitoring
or evaluation.

4. The State will evaluate the effectiveness of covered programs
in meeting their statutory objectives,at such intervals (not
less often than once every three years) and in accordance
with such procedures as the Commissioner may prescribe by
regulation, and that the State will cooperate in carrying out
any evaluation of each program conducted by or for the
Secretary or other Federal official.

5. The State will use fiscal control. and funds accounting
procedures that will ensure proper disbursements of, and
accounting for, Federal funds paid to the State under this
program.

6. The State will provide reasonable opportunities for the
participation by local agencies, representatives of the
class of individuals affected by this program, and other
interested institutions, organizations,and individuals in
the planning for and operation of the pro4zam, including
the following:

(a) The State will consult with relevant advisory
committees, local agencies, interest groups, and
experienced professionals in the development of
the State's plan.
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(b) The State will publish the proposed State plan,
in a manner that will ensure circulation throughout
the State, at least 60 days prior to the date on
which the plan becomes effective, whichever occurs
earlier, with an opportunity for public comments on
the plan to be accepted for at least 30 days.

(c) The State will hold public hearings on the proposed
State plan.

(d) The State will provide an opportunity for
interested agencies, organizations and individuals
to suggest improvements in the administration of
the program and to allege that there has been a
failure to comply. with applicable statutes and
regulations.

7. The State will not use funds to acquire equipment (including
computer software) in any instance in which such acquisition
results in a direct financial benefit to any organization
representing the interests of the purchasing entity or its
employees or any affiliate of such an organization.

8. The State will maintain records - including records required
under Section 437 of GEPA - and provide access to those
records as the Secretary decides is necessary to perform his
or her duties.



.

The Chief Executive Officer of the State assures that:

The funds made available under Section 722 of the Act shall
be used in accordance with the requirements of the Act, all
applicable statutes and regulations, the State plan, and the
assurances set forth in this application.

Chief Executive Officer Date

The state educational agency also assures that:

The funds made availab:.e under Section 722 of the Act shall
be used in accordance with the requirements of the Act, all
applicable statutes and regulatioos, the State plan, and the
assurance set forth in this application.

For the State Educational Date
Agency Signature and Title

i3



PART III - INSTRUCTIONS

1. Salaries and Wages: Show salary and wages to be paid to

personnel employed in the project. Fees and expenses for

consultants most be included in line 6.

2. Fringe Benefits: Include contributions for Social

Security, employee insurance, pension plans, etc. Leave blank

if..fringe benefits applicable to direct salaries and wages are
treated as part of the indirect cost rate.

3. Travel: Indicate the amount requested for travel of

employees.

4. Equipment: Indicate the cost of nonexpendable personnel
property which has a useful life of more than two years and an
acquisition cost of $500 or more per unit.

5. Supplies: Include the cost of consumable supplies and
materials to be used in the project. These should be items
which cost less than $500 per unit with a useful life of less

than two years.

6. Contractual Services: Show the amount to be used for (1)
procurement contracts (except those which belong on other lines

such as supplies and equipment listed above); and (2) sub-grants
or payments for consultants and secondary recipient

organizations such as affiliates, cooperating institutions,

delegate agencies, etc.

7. Other: Indicate all direct costs not clearly covered by

lines 1-6 above.

8. Total Direct Costs: Show totals for lines 1-7.

9. Total Indirect Costs: Indicate the amount of indirect costs

to be charged to the program or project. Explain under budget

narrative the indirect cost rate and base.

10. Total Project Costs: Total lines 8 and 9.

4



PART III - BUDGET INFORMATION
FY

Section A - Detailed Budget by Categories

Salary and Wages $
.

Fringe Benefits

Travel

Equipment

Supplies
,

Contractual Services

Other (itemize)

Total Direct Costs (lines 1 to 7 totaled)

Total Indirect Costs

Total Project Costs (lines 8 + 9)



APPLICATION 1NAN.)MITIAL INSIKUCA'IONS

An application for an award must be mailed or hand delivered by the
application transmittal deadline (closing date).

Applications Delivered by Mail

An application sent by mail must be addressed to the U.S. Department of
Education, Application Control Centt, Attention: CFDA Number,

400 Maryland Avenue, SW., Washington, D.C. 20202

An application must show proof of mailing consisting of one of the

following:

(1) A legibly. dated U.S. Postal Service Postmark.

(2) A legible mail receipt with the date of mailing stamped by the

U.S. Postal Service.
(3) A dated shipping label, invoice, or receipt from a commercial

carrier.
(4) Any other proof of mailing acceptable to the U.S. Secretary of

Education.

If an application is sent through the U.S. Postal Service, the Secretary
does not accept either of the following as proof of mailing:

(1) A private metered postmark, or

(2) A mail receipt that is not dated by the U.S. Postal Service.

An applicant should note that the U.S. Postal Service does not uniformly

provide a dated postmark. Before relying on this method, an applicant
should check with its local post office.

An applicant is encouraged to use registered or at least first class mail.

Each late applicant will be notified that its application will not be

considered.

Application., Delivered by Hand

An application that is hand delivered must be taken to the U.S. Department
of Education, Application Control Center, Roan 3633, Regional Mire
Building 3, 7th and D Streets, SW., Washington, D.C.

The Application Control Center will accept bare delivered applications
between 8:00 a.m. and 4:?6 p.m. (Washington D.C. time) daily, except
Saturdays, Sundays, and Federal holidays.

Applications Delivered by Courier Service

An application that is delivered by a Courier Service should be addressed to
U.S. Department of Education, Application Control Center, Roam 3633,
Regional Office Building 3, 7th and D Street, SW., Wasfirton,

The Application Control_. Center will accept deliverics between 0100 a.m. and
4:30 p.m. (Washington, D.C. time) daily, except Saturdays,. Sundays and

Federal holidays.

In order for an application sent through a Courier Service to considered
timely, the Courier Service must be in receipt of the applicati n on or

before the application transmittal deadline.
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II. RELEVrIT STATUTES AND REGULATIONS

A. Ed4cation Provisions of the
Stewart B. McKinney Homelessness
Assistance act

4. Department of Edu:ation Materials
c. Non-regulatory Guidelines for States



NONRECULATORY GUIDANCE

To assist State Educational Agencies in

Administering State Activities Designed to

Meet the Special Educational Needs of
Homeless Children and Youth under

TITLE VII, SUBTITLE B OF THE-
STEWART B. MCKINNEY HOMELESS

ASSISTANCE ACE, PUBLIC-LAW 100-77

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

November 1987
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A. INTRODUCTION

Title VII, Subtitle B, of the Stewart B. McKinney
Homeless Assistance Act - Education of Homeless Children

and Youth

Title VII-B of the Stewart B. McKinney Homeless Assistance Act (the Act)
provides State educational agencies (SEAs) with grant funds to carry out policies

to ensure thathomeless children and youth have access to a free, appropriate
public educatioc which would be provided to children of residents of the State
and is consistent with State attendance laws. The basic standard is that
homeless individuals should have the same access to elementary and secondary
education as children whose parents are fully established residents of the

State. If a State has residency requirements as components of its compulsory
school attendance laws, it should review and undertake steps to revise those
laws to ensure that children of homeless individuals and homeless youth are
afforded a free and appropriate public education. State residency requirements

should not pose any barriers to the education of homeless individuals.

B. PURPOSE OF THIS NONREGULATORY GUIDANCE

This nonregulatory guidance highlights some important aspects of Title VII -B of

the Stewart B. Mainety Homeless Assistance Act.

Title VI/-B includes authorization for two grant programs:

(1) A program-of grants for State activities for the education of homeless

children and youth (Section 722); and

(2) A program of exemplary grants and dissemination of information for States
who have participated in the basic grant program (Section 723).

This guidance applies to the State activities program described in
Section 722 of the Act, and may be relied upon by States in administering

this prograa. The guidance does not impose any requirements beyond those

imposed by the Act, the General Education Provisions Act (GEPA), and
the Education Department General Administrative Regulations (EDGAR). If

a State follows, this guidance, the U.S. Department of Education--including

its Inspector General--considers the State to be id compliance with the

Act concerning matters covered by the guidance. Information on grants to

be made under Section 723 will be issued separately; currently no funds
are available for this program. However, only educational agencies
lccated in States that participated in the State activities program will
be eligible for Section 723 grants, should they become available.

C. DEFINITIONS

Question C.1.: What is meant by the terms "child" and "youth"?

Answer: For purposes of this secticn, "child" and "youth" includes
those persons who, were they children of residents of the State,
would be entitled to a free public education.

G 1



Question C.2.:

Answer:

What is meant by the term "homeless-4)

A homeless individual is one who (1) lacks a fixed, regular,
and adequate residence or (2) has a primary nighttime
residence in a supervised publicly or privately operated
shelter for temporary accommodations (including welfare hotels,
congregate shelters, and transitional housing for the mentally
ill), an institution providing temporary residence for
individuals intended to be institutionalized, or a public or
private place not designated for, or ordinarily used as, a
regular slasping accommodation for human beings (Section 103
(a)(1)(2) of the Act).

The term "homeless" or "homeless Individual" does not
include any individual imprlsoned or otherwise detained by
an Act of Congress or a State law rSection 103(c)).

Question C.3.: What is a "free, appropriate public education"?

Answer: A free, appropriate public education means the educational
programs and services that are provided the children of a
resident of a State, and that are consistent with State
school attendance laws (Section 721(1)). It includes
educational services for which the child meets the eligibility
criteria, such as compensatory education programs for the
disadvantaged, and educational programs for the handicapped
and for students wiel limited English proficiency; programs
in vocational education, programs for the gifted and
talented; and school meals programs (Section 722(e)(5)).

. D. ASSISTANC! UNDER TITLE VII, SUBTITLE B, SECTION 722

Question D.1.: Who is eligible to apply for Section 722 funds?

Answer: The SEAs of the 50 States, the District of Columbia, and
the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico are eligible to apply :or

a grant under Section 722.

Question D.2.: For ghat activities must the grant funds be used?

Answer: Funds provided under Section 722 of the Act must be used:

(1) To carry out the policies in Section 721 of the Act.

That is:

(a) Each SEA shall ensure that each child of a homeless
individual and each homeless youth have access to a
free, appropriate public education which would be
provided to the children of a resident of a State
and is consistent with the State school attendance
laws; and

2



(b) In any State that has a residency requirement as
a component of its compulsory school attendance laws,
the State will review and undertake steps to revise
such laws to ensure that the children of homeless
individuals and homeless youth are afforded a free
and appropriate public education.

(2) To establish or designate an Office of Coordinator
of Education of Homeless Children and Youth; and

(3) To prepare and carry out a State plan to provide
for education of homeless children and youth.

The funds may not be used, however, to pay the actual
costs of educating homeless children and youth.

Question D.3.: How much assistance is now available for States under
this provision?

Answer: $4.6 million has been appropriated for use in fiscal year
1988. These funds remain available for obligation through
September 30, 1989 by application of the Tydings Amendement
(20 USC 51225 (b)). Congress has not yet completed action
on the appropriation that would make funds available for
use in fiscal year 1989.

Question D.4.: How will Section 722 gtadt funds be allocated among the
States?

Answer: The distribution of funds to participating States is
based on proportion each State's basic grant is the total
basic grant funds under Chapter 1 of the Education Consolidation
and Improvement Act of 1981, except that o participating
State will receive less than $50,000 in aay given year.
Each year, the Department will provide to the States a
schedule detailing the amount each State will receive if
all States participate in the program.

Question D.5.: Will the Department reallocate excess funds if some States
choose not to participate in the program?

Answer: Yes. All excess funds, i.e., funds that are not requested
by other States, will be reallocated to participating States
according to the formula used in making the original
allocations. However, States that received a minimum
allocation in the initial distribution will not receive
additional funds unless the initial formula distribution,
plus the reallocated amount, exceeds $50,000 (Section 722(b)).

Question D.6.: For what time period should States seek assistance in
their applications?

Answer: In their initial applications, States should request
assistance for the 12-month period following the date of
the application. In a subsequent application for a
continuation award, States should request assistance for
the next 12-month period.



Question D.7.:

Answer:

In addition to the provisions of Title VII, Subtitle B,
of the Act, do any Federal statutes and regulations
govern the administration of this program?

Yes. The program must be administered in accordance with
CEPA and the EDGAR requirements in Title 34 of the Code of
Federal Regulations, Part 74 (Administration of Grants),
Part 76 (State-Administered Programs), Part 77 (Definitions
that Apply to Department Regulations), and Part 78 (Education
Appeal Board).

Question D.8.: When may States apply for a grant?

Answer: States may apply for an initial grant after receiving
an application package from the Secretary. The package will
include an application fotm, a copy of the Act, and this

nonregulatory guidance.

To be assured of consideration for a grant, States should
submit their applications by April 3r of each year.
Applications for the initial year of support should be
submitted by April 30, 1988. Each application will be

processed as it is received. Grants will be awarded to the
States after their applications are approved.

Question D.9.: Must the application for a grant include a State plan?

Answer: The initial application need not include a State plan, since
one purpos° of the initial grant is to have States develop a

plan that meets the requirements of Section 722(e).

Applications for continuation awards, however, must include
the plan as evidence of the State's progresa in meeting the

purposes of the Act.

Question D.10.: What information must States provide in their applications?

Answer: The information that States must provide in their
applications will be specified on the application form.
It includes, among other things, assurances that the States
will use the funds in accordance with the requirements
of the Act and will maintain the records necessary for
fiscal control and fund accountability. An application
for a continuation award must also include a State plan
that meets the requirements of Section 722(e) of the Act,.

G4
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E. ASSURANCES AND RESPONSIBILITIES OF STATE AND LOCAL EDUCATIONAL AGENCIES

Question E.1.: What are the responsibilities of the participating SEAs?

Answes:: SEAS receiving Section 722 funds must:

(1) Assure that homeless children and youth have access to

a free, appropriate public education which would be
provided to children of residents of the State and is

consistent with State school attendance laws.

(2) Review and undertake steps to revise residency
requirements that may be part of the State's compulsory
education laws so that homeless individuals have access

to a free and appropriate public education.

(3) Establish or designate an Office of Coordinator of
Education of Homeless Children and Youth that will

carry out the following functions as described in

Section 722(d) of the Act:

(a) Gather data on the number and location of the
homeless children and youth, including data on
the nature and extent of problems of access to,
and placement of, these children in elementary
and secondary schools, and the difficulties in
identifying the special needs of such children.

(b) Develop and carry out the State plan.

(c) Prepare and submit to the Secretary of
Education interim and final reports on the

data gathered.

Question E.2.: What might States do in order to collect accurate information

to include in the reports to the Department of Education?

Answer: In collecting information, States should make use of agencies
that are most likely to have knowledge of homeless children

and youth. These include local educational agencies (LEAs),
representatives of advocacy groups, officials of public and

private homeless shelters, and other public and private

social service agencies. To ensure accuracy of the data,

States should:

(1) Establish procedures to make certain data are collected

in a uniform manner.

(2) Provide a system to eliminate possible duplication

of counts.

(3) Establish a means to verify information. This might

include a secondary system that would follow up on a

sample of the children to determine accuracy.

-5-
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(4) Consult with neighboring States, especially in those
circumstances when homeless children and youth may be
crossing State lines.

Quebtion E.3.: With what groups should SEAs consult in rlanning and

carrying out their programs?

Answer: The Department encourages SEAs to coordinate the planning
and administration of their programs with the various child
advocacy service groups active in the State.

F. ITEMS CONCERNING THE STATE PLAN

Question F.1.: What provisions must be included in the State plan?

Answer: Each State plan shall include provisions designed to:

(1) Authorize the SEA, LEA, the parent or guardian of the
homeless child, the homeless youth, or applicable
social worker to make determinations required under
Section 722(e) of the Act.

(2) Provide procedures for the resolution of disputes
regarding the educational placement of homeless

children and youth.

(3) Ensure, to the extent practicable, that the LEAs
within the State will comply with the following:

(a) The LEA must continue the homeless child's or
youth's education in the school district of
origin for the remainder of the year, or enroll
the child or youth in the district in which he or
she is actually living, whichever is in the
child's or youth's best interest.

(b) The choice regarding placement shall be made
regardlesb of whether the child or youth is
living with the homeless parents or has been
temporarily placed elsewhere by the parents.

(c) The LEA must provide to the homeless child or
youth services comparable to services offered to
other students in the school selected.

(d) The LEA must maintain appropriate school records
of each homeless child or youth.

66
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Relevant Excerpt from the General Education Provisions Act
(GdPA); 20 U.S.C. Section 1232d

12124. Single Stew appliesVost

(a) Subaaiaa.,_ at gams1 applkstian appetal by Mate eapervisery astberby
In the case of any State which applies, contracts, or subndts a plan, for partic

ipation ha any appdeable program in which Federal funds are made available for
assistance to local *ducat, agencies through, or under the supervision of, the
State education' agency of that State, such State shall submit (subject, in the cut
of programs under titles Iand IV of the Elementary and Secoodary Education Act of
1965 (20 U.S.C.A. $4 VO1 at seq., SOU 4 sela to the provisions of this V of such
Act PO U.S.C.A. 1141 et soq.) to the Secretary a general applicadon containing
the assurances art forth is subsection (b) of this section. Such application may be
submitted jointly for all covered by the application, or It may be submitted

for each suck program car for peeps of programs. Each application
soder this sction must be approved by each official, agency, Ward, or

other entity witgin the State which, ander State law, is primarily responsible for
supervision of the activities coninietad wader each program covered by the applica-
tion.

(b) Aoseraarea

An application submitted under subsection (a) of this section shall set forth
asses Awes, satisfactory to the Secretary

t7 that each program will be -glm5listered in accordance with all applicable
statutes, regulations, progrr . plans, and applications;

(2) that the control of funds provided under each program and title to
property acquired with program funds will be in a public agency, or in a
nonprofit private agency, institution, or organisation if the statute authorizing
the program provides for grants to such entities, and that the publicawry or
nonprofit print* agency, institution, or organisation will &dada:earsuch funds
and property;



Oil EDUCATION 20 § 1232d

(3) that the State will adopt and use proper methods of admiristering each
applicable program, including

(A) monitoring of agencies, institutions, and organizations responsible for
aiming out each program, and the enforcementof any obligations imposed
on those agencies, institutions, and organizations under law,

(B) providing tecbnical assistance, where avessary, to such agencies,
institutions, and organizatiom,

(C) encouraging the adoption of promising or innovative educational
techniques by such agencies, institutions, and organizations.

(D) the dissemination throughout the St...te of information on progrs-i
requirements and successful practices, and

(B) the correction of deficiencies in program operations that are identi-
fied through monitoring or evaluation;

(4) that the State will evaluate the effectiveness of covered programs in
meeting their statutory objectives, at such intervals (not less often than once
every three ears) and in accordance with such proceduresas the Smeary may
prow: die by regulation, and that the State will cooperate in tarrying out any
valuation of each program conducted by or for the Secretary or other Federal
official;

(11) that the State will use fiscal control and fund accounting procedures that
will ensure proper disbursement of. and accounting for Federal funds paid to
the State under each program;

(4) that the State will mete reports to the Secretary (winding reports on the
results of valuations required under paragraph (4)) as may reasonably be
necessary to enable the Secretary to perform his duties under each program
and that the State will maintain such records, in aceoreoce with the requi: e
meats of section 12$U of this title, and afford access to the records as the
Commissioner may find necessary to carry out his dudes;

(7) that the State will provide reasonable opportunities for the participation
by local agencies, representative of the class of individuals affected by each
program and other interested institutions, organizations, and individuals in the
planning for. and operation of each program, including the following:

(A) the State will consult with relevant advisory committees, local agen-
cies, interest groups, and reprieved professionals in the development of
program plans required by statute;

(B) the State .1 publish each proposed plan, in a manner that will
ensure cireulation uiroughout the State, at least sixty days prior to the date
on which the plan is submitted to the Secretary or on which the plan
becomes effsztie, whichever occurs earlier, with an opportunity for public
comment' on such plan to be accosted for at least thirty days;

(C) tie State will hold public hearings on the proposed plans if required
by the Secretary by regulation; and

(Di the State will provide an opportunity for interested agencies, orga-
nisations, and individuals to suggest improvements in the administration of
the program and to allege that there has been a failure by any entity to
comply with applicable statutes and regulations; and

(I) that none of the funds expended under any applicable program will be
used to acquire equipment (including ,..p ftware) in any instance in
which such acquisition results a dhoti fur n&I benefit to any organisation
representing the interests of dot purchasing entity or its employees or any
affiliate of sea an organization.

(e) Effective tern d general appilution

Each general application submitted under this section shall remain in effect for the
duration of any program it covers. The Secretary shall not require the resubmission
or amendment of that application unless required by mangos in Federal or State law
or by other significant changes hi the circumstances affecting an assurance in that
application.

(Pub.L 90-247, Title IV, 434, u added Pab.L 96-661, Title XII, 129100 11. Nev. 1,1978, It
Stat. 23d, and amended Publ. 96-18, Tide 111.1 301(s) (1), Tide V, 507, Oct. 17,1979, 93 Stat.

114 Pub.L 99-511, Title VII, f 706(0. Oct 19, 1904. 98 &AL 2406.)



Relevant Excerpt from Implementing Regulations for the
General Education Provisions Act (GEPA); 34 C.F.R. Section 76.101

711.101

76.101 The general State application.
(a) This section applies to the pro-

grams listed in 176.1 under which a
State educational agency may make
subgrants to local educational agen-
cies.

(b) (1) A State shall submit to the
Secretary a general application that
contains the assurances contained in
paragraph (e) of this section.

(2) The State may submit
(i) A single general applIcation to

cover all of the programs: or
OD More than one general applica-

Uon. eac'l general application covering
either a romp of programs or an indi-
vidual provai4.

(c) A general application must be ap-
proved by each official, agency, board,
or other entity within the State that,
under State law. is primarily responsi-
ble for supervision of the activities
conducted under each program cov-
ered by the application.

(d) Each general application submit.
ted under this s vtion remains in
effect for the duration of any program
it covers. The Secretary does not re-
quire the resubmission or amendment
t41 that implication unless required by
changes in Federal or State law or .ey
other significant changes in the cir-
cumstances affecting an =mince in
that application.

(e) A general application must in-
clude assurances. satisfactory to the
Secretary

(1) That each program will be ad-
ministered in accordance with all ap-
plicable statutes. regulations, State
plans. and application;

(2) That the control of funds provid-
ed under each program and title to
property acquired with program funds
will be a public agency, or in a non-
profit private agency. irettitution, or
organisation U the statute authorizing
the program provides for grants to
those entities, and that the public
agency or nonprofit private agency, in-
stitution, or organisation will adminis-
ter the funds and property;

(3) That the State will adopt and use
proper methods of administering each
Program, hscluding

(I) Monitoring of agencies, institu-
Lions, and organizations responsible
for carrying out each program, and
the enforcement of any obligations im-

34 CFR Subtitle A (7-147 follligliii

posed on those agencies. inatitutkiip"ca
and organizations under law; tAr

(ii) Providing technical assistance, fr
necessary. to those agencies, InsurAN-
tions, and organizations;

(iH) Encouraging the adoPtl0h-oL
Promising or innovative educational
techniques by those agencies, InirniN
tions. and organisations;

(iv) The dissemination throughout,
the E :e of information on promin
requirements and sucessful Practicer-

(v) The correction of deficiendes
program operaUons that are identified
through monitoring or evaluation; ft&

(4) That the State will evaluate th;4
effectiveness of each program in meet.,
ins statutory objectivesnet lessoften
than once every three yearsand that
the State will cooperate in Carr/Ant
out any evaluation of a program cow.
ducted by or for the Si.metary or
other Federal official;

(6) That the State will use fiscal eons
trot and fund accounting procedure,
tit will ensure proper disbursement
of. and accounting for. Federal funds
paid to the State under each prograN

(6) That the State will
(I) Make reports to the Seen-MI-y=1

including reports on the !vaults of
evaluations required under paragraph
(eX4) of this sectionas may reason-
ably be necessary to enable the Seca"
tary to perform his or her duties
under each program; and .

(ii) Maintain records, in accordance
with the requirements of Section 437
of GEPA and afford access to those
records as the Secretary may find net.
essd ary to carry out his or her dolts;
an

(7) That the State will provide real
sonable opportunities for the partici-
pation by local sgencies, represents,-
Uves of the dare of Individuals affect.
ed by each program. and other inter-
ested institutions, orstiiilations, and
individuals in the pisining f v and OP-
eratillowing:on of each program, Including the
fo

0) The State will consult with rele-
vant advisory committees, local agen-
cies. interest grouts,. and experienced
professionals in the development of
State plans.

(10 The State will publish each
posed State plan. in a manner that will
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ensure circulation throughout the
State. at least 60 days prior to the date
on which the Plan Is submitted to the
Secretary or on which the plan be-
comes effective, whichever occurs ear-
lier, with an opportunity for public
comments on the plan to be accepted
for at least 30 days.

(Iii) The State will hold public hear-
ings on the proposed State plans if re-
quired by the Secretary by regulation.

(Iv) The State will provide an oppor-
tunity for interested agencies, organi-
sations, and individuals to suggest im-
provements in the administration of
the program and to allege that there
has been a failure by any entity to
comply with applicable statutes and
regulations.
authority: 20 U.S.C. 1232d)

Nom 1: The Secretary interprets Section
488 of GEPAImplemented in this section
o at t apply to Slate Vocational Education
horn nu. (See 176.1) This Interpretation is
limed on the legislative history of both
OZPA and the Vocational Education Act.

Non 2: This section is based on a provi-
de in the General Education Provisions
Act (OEPA). Section 427 of the Depdrtment
of Education Omani:anon Act (DEOA). 20
0.8.C. 3487. provides that except to the
extent inconsistent with the DEOA. the
OEPA "shall apply to functions transferred
by this Act to the extent applicable on the
day preceding the effective date of this
Aet." Although standardised nomeneature
b sled In this section to reflect the creation
et the Deparunent of Education, there is no
Intent to extend the coverage of the OEPA
Wend that authorized under Section 427
er other applicable law.

146 PR 22517. Apr. 3. 1980. Redesignated at
6 PR 77368. Nov. 21. 1980. and amended at
61PR 84296. Dec. 30. 19803

AMIN Definition of "State plan" for
Part 76.

As used in this part. "State plan"
means any of the following docu-
ments:

(s) Compensatory education. The
Under Section 162 of Title

I of the Elementary and Secondary
rrhication Act.
(b) Migrant children. The aPPliee

under Sections 141-143 of the Ele-
tary and Secondary Education

4et..

(C) Basic skills. The agreement
3nder Title 11-B of the Elementary
Ind Secondary Education Act.

§ 76.10!

(d) Library resources. The State Plan
under Title 11 of the Elementary and
Secondary Education Act (as in effect
on Sept. 30.1978).

(e) Innovative projects; Guidance
and Counseling. The State plan under
Title III of the Elementary and Sec-
ondary Education Act (as in effect on
Sept. 30. 1978).

(f) Educational Improvement, Re-
sources, and Support. The State plan
under Title IV of the Elementary and
Secondary Education Act.

(g) State educational agencies. The
State plan under Title V-B of the Ele-
mentary and Secondary Education
Act.

(h) State educational agencies. The
application under Title V-A of the Ele-
mentary and Secondary Education Act
(as in effect September 30. 1978),

(I) Community schools. The State
plan under Title VIII of the E3ementa-
" and Secondary Education Act.

(J) Gifted and talented children. The
application under Section 904(bX1) of
Title IX of the Elementary and Sec-
ondary Education Act.

(k) Academic subjects. The State
Plan under Title ill-A of the National
Defense Education Act.

(I) Handicapped children. The State
Plan under Part B of the Education of
the Handicapped Act.

Handicapped children. The ap-
plication under Section 619 of the
Education of the Handicapped Act.

(n) Vocational education. The
annual program plan and the annual
tAx:ountabWty report under Part A of
Title I of the Vocational Education
Act.

(0) Career education. The State plan
under Section 7 of the Career Educa-
tion Incentive Act.

(g) Adult education. The State plan
under the Adult Education Act.

(c) Community services. The State
Plan under Title I of the Higher Edu-
cation Act.

(r) State student inceuvive grants.
The application under Section 415C of
the Higher Education Act.

(s) Educational information centers.
The State plan under Section 41.8B of
the Higher Education Act.

(t) Incentive grants for Stale student
financial asistance training. The ap-
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CENTER FOR LAW AND EDUCATION, Inc.

Larsen Hall. 6th Floor
14 Appian Way
Cambridge. Massachusetts 02138
617-495-4666

Mr. Tom Faegan
Office of Compensatory Programs
U.S. Department of Education
2043 FOB-6
400 Maryland Avenue, S.W.
Washington, D.C. 20202

Reply so:
236 Massachusetts Ave.. N.E. Suite 504

Washington, D.C. 20002
202-546-5300

August 13, 1987

Dear Tom:

Enclosed are some suggestions on questions and answers for

the non-regulatory guidance on education for hornless children

and youth. We hope you find them useful and would appreciate

hearing your reactions.

You will note that question 5 refers to, but does not
contain, the application requirements under Sec. 722(f). We are
working on suggested application requirements and will send them

to you shortly.

Please let us know if we can help in any other way.

EN:PW:mv
Enclosure

Sincerely,

Lucy Watkins
Education Advocate

Paul Weckstein
Director of D.C. Office



August 11, 1987

Non-Regulatory Guidelines - Education of
Homeless Children and Youth

1. What is the Congressional policy in Sec. 721 concerning

access to education?

Under Sec. 721(1), each State must assure that each

child of a homeless individual and each homeless youth

have access to.a free, appropriate public education

which would be provided to the children of a resident

of a State and is consistent with the State school

attendance laws. The basic standard here is one of

non-discrimination, so that such children are not

treated differently from children of other residents.

Thus, the child must not be discriminated against on

the basis of homelessness, including situations in

which the child of a homeless person or a homeless

youth is, because of homelessness, temporarily absent

from a school attendance area, is not in permanent

housing in an attendance area, or is residing with a

person other than the parent or guardian. Thus, on the

one hand it would be discriminatory to treat a homeless

child living in a shelter and seeking admission in the

school serving the attendance area where the shelter is

located differently from any other child living in that

attendance area. On the other hand, it would be

discriminatory to deny anrollmeC, to a child seeking

continued attendance in the original school on the

basis of temporary absence from the attendance area of

origin simply because, for example, a family is

temporarily placed elsewhere but intends to maintain

its permanent residence in that area. These principles

would also apply to child who has been placed

elsewhere, such as with a friend or relative, by a
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homeless family. Thus, the parent ca not be forced to

relinquish legal guardianship when a child is so

placed, in order for a child to be allowed to attend

school where living temporarily.

These principles would also apply to a homeless or

runaway youth who is not living with a legal guardian.

Under Sec. 121(2), in any State that has a residency

requirement as a component of its compulsory school

attendance laws, the State will review and undertake to

revise such laws to assure that the children of

holeless individuals and homeless youth are afforded a

free and appropriate public education. Under the

policy of Congress against discrimination because of

homelessness, the possession of a permanent place to

live or lack thereof is not a determinant of residency

within a state, or in any school district or attendance

area within that state. Each state is responsible for

homeless children's access to free, appropriate public

education, and should undertake an immediate review of

its residency requirements in order expeditiously to

assure that they do not pose barriers to providing

access to free appropriate public education to homeless

children and youth, in order to notify LEA's of their

responsibilities under the law, and in order to

forestall any delays occasioned by residency laws to

the development of a state plan.

2. May a homeless student seeking enrollment in school be

denied attendance prier to adoption of a state plan under

Sec. 722(e)?

A homeless child may not be turned away from school

prior to adoption of an overall state plan.
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First, the obligations under the policy in sec. 721 are

not contingent upon adoption of the plan. States are

responsible under that policy for assuring that each

homeless child have access to a free, appropilate

public education which would be provided to the

children of residents. Thus, where a state has not

adopted a plan under Sec. 722(e), the basic prohibition

against discrimination, as explained in question #1

above, still exists.

Second, grants provided under Sec. 722 are to be used

to carry out the policies in Section 721, as well as to

prepare and carry out the state plan. In applying for

funds under Sec. 722, the state will be required to

submit an assurance of compliance with those equal

access/non-discrimination policies. That assurance is

effective upon receipt of the funds.

Third, local educational agencies in States receiving

funds under Sec. 722 have obligations under Sec.

722(e)(3) through (6). These obligations exist in such

States independent of the State plan. The purpose of

the State plan is, under Sec. 722(e)(2), to provide

methods for the State to assure local educat.lonal

agencies compliance with those nbligation.

3. What is a State authorized to do with its grant?

The first obligation a State has is to carry out the

policies set forth in Sec. 721, as explained in

Questions 1 and 2 above. To accomplish this, a State

is expected to provide effective public notice and

notify to all local educational agencies of the grant
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and the responsibility for enforcing the policies in

Sec. 721.

The second obligation a State has is to establish or

designate an Office of Coordinator of Education of

Homeless Children and Youth. States are encouraged

also to form an interagency council to bett?.r

coordinate the development and implementation of a

State plan.

The third obligation a State has is to prepare and

carry cut the State plan. This plan must be based (LI

data gathered as required in Sec. 722(d)(1) on the

number and location of homeless children and youth in

the State, the nature and extent of problems of access

to, and placement of homeless children and youth, and

the difficulties in identifying the special needs of

such children. The State must also address and

determine the uses of grant funds and other State and

local resources, if any, to develop and implement the

State plan. The State must also address the process

for developing and implementing the State plan.

4. What are the responsibilities of the Offi1/4.:e of Coordinator?

In order to fulfill the requirements of Sec. 721 and

the authorized activities in Sec. 722(c), the

Coordinator shall gather data as explained in Question

above, except that he may make use of data already

available, if they are reliable and current.

To the extent that reliable and current data ao not

exist in the state, the Coordinator should draw pon

the information and knowledge of advocates of the

homeless, homeless persons, shelters for the homeless,

0
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state and local social service agencies, and local

educational agencies.

The Coordinator must prepare and submit to the

Secretary an interim report by December 31, 1'987, and a

final report by December 31, 1988, on the data

gathered. He is expected to make these reports

'available to all relevant agencies, local educational

agencies, advocates of the homeless, shelters of the

homeless, the homeless, and the public, because it is

these reports on which are based the uses of grant

funds and other state and local resources, if any.

The Coordinator is also responsible for the preparing

and carrying out the Stat' plan. In doing so the

Coordinator should set up a process, consistent with

the requirements of.Sec. 435 of the General Education

Provision Act, that includes, but is not limited to:

Effective public notice of the receipt of

funds and the purposes of Subtitle B.

Effective public notice of the process for

developing a State plan.

A process for the on-going participation of

education officials, social service

officials, shelter personnel, advocates of

the homeless, and homeless persons in

development and implementation of the plan.

Communication of the proposed plan at least

60 days before its adoption to the public and

education officials, social service
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officials, shelter personnel, advocates of

the homeless, and homeless persons.

Public hearings, to which education

officials, social service official shelter

personnel, advocates of the homeless, and

homeless persons are invited.

At least thirty days for comments on the plan

before its adoption.

Communication of the final plan to the public

and education officials, social service

officials, shelter personnel, advocates of

the homeless, and homeless persons.

A process of providing education officials,

social service officials, shelter personnel,

advocates for the homeless, and homeless

persons an opportunity to suggest

improvements in administration of the program

and to allege non-compliance by any entity.

5. What are the requirements for application for funding?

A State application must contain or be accompanied by

such information as the Secretary may reasonably

require. It must contain assurances that the state

will comply with the policies of Congress as set forth

in Sec. 721, and other assurances as set forth in Sec.

435 of the General Education Provisions Act. (See

Requirements for Application for Grants under Subtitle

B-Education for Homeless Children and Youth.)

6. What must be contained in the State plan?

63
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The State plan must make provisions for:

Procedures to authorize the State educational

agency, the local educational agency, th'e parent

or guardian of the homeless child, the homeless

youth, or the applicable social wo-ker to make the

determinations required under Sec. 722;

Pro,..:edures for the resolution of disputes

regarding the educational placement of homeless

children and youth;

Procedures to assure, to the extent practicable

under requirements relating to education

established by State law, that local educational

agencies within the State will comply with the

requirements of paragraphs (3) through (6) of

Section 722.

In developing the State plan, the following questions

should be considered and addressed:

(a) How will the funds be used to meet the specific

access and placement problems and special needs

revealed by the data collected under Sec.

722(d) (1)?

(b) Who will determine the "best interest" of a

homeless student?

How will the primacy of the parental role in

their child's best interest be taken intr

account?
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In the case of homeless or runaway youth,

will their views and those of shelt'er

counselors be taken into account?

(c) What will be the standard for the "best interest"

of a homeless child? Does this standard give

adequate weight to:

the need to minimize disruption in the

child's education?

parents' intent about future residence -- to

either return to the child's prior school

district, or to remain in the school district

in which the family is temporarily sheltered?

(d) How will school placement decisions meet the

overall legal mandate (under Sec. 721) to avoid

discriminatory treatment of homeless children?

Will these decisions ensure:

That families residing in shelters are not

treated differently from other, non-homeless

residents when they seek to enroll their

children in the attendance area where they

are sheltered?

That families intending to return to their

prior district of residence, and wishing to

continue enrollment in that prior district,

are not treated differently from other, non-

52
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homeless families who travel temporarily

outside the district?

- That children of homeless families who have

been temporarily placed with a friend or

relative will not be barred from school on

the condition that the homeless parents

surrender their legal parental rights?

- That homeless or runaway youth will not be

barred from school because they are not

living with a legal guardian?

(e) What procedures will be used to resolve disputes

over a hemeless student's educational placement?

Do these procedures provide for a full and

impartial determination of the child's best

interest (independent decision maker,

,z.v..1equate notice, right to repreFantation, to

present and cross examine witressel hnd

ev4dence, findings, and appeal)?

- Do these rocedures assure that a child's

educati, will not be disrupted during the

pendency of any dispute?

(f) Will transportation always be provided when needed

to allow attendance at the school tb : meets the

child's best interest?

(g) How will state and 'local officials ensure that

homeless studehz.s receive equal access to special

educational services?

ci
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(h) How will state and local officials ensure that the

school records of homeless children are available

in a timely manner when these children move to a

new school district?

(i) Will state or local education officials be

encouraged to coordinate with agencies responsible

for placing homeless families in order to avoid

disruption of education (e.g., so that shelter

agencies are encouraged to keep families sheltered

in their same school attendance area)?

(3) What outreach programs and procedures will be used

to contact and provide the above services to all

homeless families and youth?

(k) How will state officials publi.:ize the Act's

provisions and the requirements included in state

plans to local educational agencies?

(1) How will the State provide opportunities for local

agencies representatives of the homeless, and

other interested parties to participate in the

planning and operation of programs under the Act,

as required by GEPA Sec. 435(b)(9)?

(m) What provisions will be made for monit ring and

assisang local compliance with the provisions of

the McKinney Act and imOementation of the plan,

consistlifwith GEPA Sec. 435(b)(3)? Do these

tools itcl'ade:

Site visits?

Collection of coal data and reports?

Review of educational placement deci3ions?
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Consultation with ar.d participation of

homeless persons and their advocates in

program planning and operction?

Well publicized complaint procedures?

Strict and effective timelines and'lemedies

for correcting deficiencies?

Technical assistance encouragement of

adoption of promising cr innovating

techniques and dissemination of information

or program requirements and successful

practices?

Evaluation of program effectiveness

(435(b)(4))?

7. Under the State plan, how is the placement of homeless

children and youth to be determined?

Tha State plan has to establish a substantive standard

and procedures for determining the placement of

homeless children and youth, and services to them.

First, the State must insure that the standard tv be

used is the best interest of the child. Second, the

State must insure that determinations of placement,

provision of services, maintenance and availability of

records, and provision of transportation to the school

that meets the best interest of the child or youth are

made by the state educational agency, the local

educe.ional agency, the parent or guardian of the

homeless child, the homeless youth, or the applicable

social worker.

In establishing a standard and procedures, the plan

should address the primacy of the parent in determining

the child's best interest (or in the case of a homeless

or runaway youth, that addresses the primacy of the
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youth and the shelter counselor in determining the

youth's best interest). States can assume that parents

generally represent their children's best interest.

Normally, parents are responsible for and are the ones

who will know what is in the best interest of "their

child. In addition, of course, the parents are also

the primary source of information about the family's

intentions as to their continued residence -- that is,

whether they intend to maintain their permanent

residence in the area the child has previously been

attending school or whether they intend to maintain

residence in the area where they are now sheltered.

In addition, State's requirements for determination of

placement of a homeless child or youth must be read

consistently with the policy of equal access and non-

discrimination as discussed in Question 1. The child

must not be discriminated against on the basis of

homelessness, including situations in which the child

of a homeless person or a homeless youth is, because of

homelessness, temporarily absent from a school

attendance area, is not in permanent housing in an

attendance area, or is residing with a person other

than the parent or guardian. Thus, on the one hand it

would be discriminatory to treat a homeless child

. living in a shelter and seeking admission in the school

serving the attendance area where the shelter is

located differently from any other child living in that

attendance area. On the other hand, it would be

discriminatory to deny enrollment to a child seeking

continued attendance in the original school on the

basis of temporary absence from the attendance area of

origin simply because, for example, a family is

temporarily placed elsewhere but intends to maintain

its permane.,: reside. -:e in that area.

86
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Because determining placement must'be governed by a

homeless child or youth's best interest, the State

requirement must recognize that neither administrative

convenience nor costs can be the basis of

determination.

8. The bill requires states to establish procedures for

resolving disputes about which school district a homeless

child should be educated in. How will these procedures

ensure that the education of homeless children is not

interrupted and that homeless children are not discriminated

against in obtaining the education to which they are

entitled?

The purpose of these procedures is to ensure that, when

there is a dispute about which school a homeless child

should attend, that dispute is fairly and expeditiously

resolved. Because the child's interest in education is

affected, before a school district could deny admission

or continued attendance to such homeless children, the

procedures must provide for a prompt determination in a

manner that comports with due process -- including, for

example, full and timely notice, with adequate time to

prepare; the opportunity of the child to be represented

in the proceedings, present evidence, and :Ionfront and

cross-examine witnesses; and written findings. The

determination should be made by an independent,

impartial decisic.n-maker, who should not be an employee

of either of the local agencies involved in the

dispute. The procedures should also assure that,

during the pendency of the proceedings, the child

continues to receive an education in the school

previously attended or if there is no such school, the
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school serving the attendance area where the child is

currently housed.

9. How is the State to assure that local educational agencies

are:

a. Providing for each homeless child or youth

services comparable to services offered to other

students in the school selected;

b. Maintaining school records of each homeless child

or youth so that they are available, in a timely

fashion, when a child or youth enters a new school

district; and

c. Providing transportation to the school that meets

the child or youth's best interest?

The State plan must include procedures that will enable

the State to monitor and enforce t1 requirements of

Sec. 722(e)(5) and (6) and the Conference Report. Such

procedures shall address:

a. How local educational agencies will determine

eligibility, provide assessnents, secure prior

evaluations, and ensure enrollment of a homeless

child or youth in educational, services for which

the child meets the eligibility criteria, such as

compensatory educational programs for the

disadvantaged, and educational programs for the

handicapped and for students with limited English

proficiency; programs in vocational education;

programs for the gifted And talented; and school

meals programs. Since placement as required in

Sec. 722(e)(3) and (4) will be determined by the

68
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child or youth's best interest, which will include

considerations of the least disruptive placement,

it is less likely that a child or youth will be a

student at the school on a temporary basis. But

if a child'or youth is placed in a new school,

local educational agencies will need to cooperate

with each other to facilitate provision of

services.

b. How local educational agencies will maintain

school records of each homeless child or youth,

and transfer them in a timely fashion if a

homeless child or youth is, in his or her best

interest, placed in a new school. The

unavailability of records, or delays in their

transfer, should not be countenanced when schools

have at their disposal modern methods of

photocopying, electronic storage and transfer, and

the U.S. Postal Service.

c. How local educational agencies will provide

transportation to the school that has been

determined to meet the child or youth's best

interest. If a homeless child or youth is

enrolled in a school in the shelter area, ,4uch

free, public school transportation 3S is available

to all children in that attendance area must be

available in a non-discriminatory manner to the

homeless child or youth. Further, if it is

determined that it is in the homeless child or

youth's best interest to be enrolled in a school

outside the attendance area of the shelter,

transportation must be provided where needed to

effectuate that decision and permit that

enrollment. Administrative cost or convenience of

8;)
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transportation are not determining factors in best

interest placement.

10. How is the State to assure that local educational agencies

comply with paragraphs (3) through (6)?

The State plan must address the need for procedures for

monitoring and assisting local compliance, consistent

with the requirements of Sec. 435 of the General

Education Provisions Act, including, but not limited

to:

Site visits;

Collection of local data and reports;

Review of educational placement decisions;

Consultation with homeless persons and their

advocates;

Well publicized complaint procedures,

consistent with the requirements of 34 CFR

Sec. 76.780-76.783 of the EDGAR regulations;

Strict and effective timelines and remedies

for correcting d ficiencies;

Technical assistance, encouragement of

adoption of promising or innovating

techniques, and dissemination of information

or program requirements and successful

practices;

Evaluation of program effectiveness

[435(b)(4)].

11. Under section 722(e)(2), the state plan is to be designed,

"to the extent practicable under requirements relating to

education established by State law," to assure that local

educational agencies comply with paragraphs (3) through (6).

What if State law contains residency requirements which

90
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limit the practicability of the state assuring such

compliance, and under which children are being denied

admission .c continued attendance because of homelessness?

Section 722(e)(2) must be read consistently With the

remainder of the subtitle, including the policy under

Section 721. Under section 721(2), the State is to

take steps to revise requirements of this kind.

12. What are the responsibilities of the Secretary and the

General Accounting Office?

Under Section 724 of the Act, the Secretary has an

affirmative obligation to monitor and review states'

compliance with the Act, including their compliance

with the General Education Provisions Act. Far

example, the Secretary will monitor compliance with the

assurances provided by the State under section 435(b)

of GEPA. Nothing in this subtitle, of course, is

intended to limit remedies that may be available under

this or other laws or the Constitution.

The Secretary will prepare and sub4,it a report to

Congress on the programs and acti';itis authorizeu by

this subtitle at the end of each fiscal year. and the

Secretary will compile and submit a report to the

Congress containing the information received from the

States pursuant to Sec. 722(d)(3) within 45 days of its

receipt.

The Comptroller General will prepare and submit to the

Congress not later than June 30, 1988, a report on the

number of homeless children and youth in all states.
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The Conference report on this subtitle states that "It

is intended that this report [the Secretary's report]

encompass related activities conducted by all states,

even if not all states participate in the program ...."

In the event that data submitted by any State to the

Secretary and the General Accounting Office are

inadequate or in the event that a State does not submit

a report on the number, location, and problems of

access to education of homeless children and youth, the

Secretary and GAO will communicate directly with

providers of service to the homeless, State or local

social service ager.:qes, and other State or local

agencies that can supply the necessary data.

13. What responsibilities toward homeless children exist in

States which do not apply for grants under Sec. 722?

States which do not apply for grants under Sec. 722 ace

governed only by the Congressional policy under Sec.

721. That is, each child of a homeless individual and

each homeless youth rhall have access to a free

appropriate public education which would be provided to

the children of a resident of the State and it

consistent with State school attendance laws, and the

State is to review and if necessary revise any

residency requirements in its compulsory attendance

laws in order to assure that such children and youth

are afforded s free and appropriate public education.

See question 1 for further discussion as to the meaning

of this Congressional policy. Such States are not

responsible for the planning and data collection

requirements under Sec. 722, and ,..re not eligible for

exemplary grants under Sec. 723 (nor are Other entities

within such States). As noted in the Conference

92
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Report, the Secretary's report under Sec. 724 will

encompass related activities in all States, including

those which do no not participate in the grant program

under Sec. 722.



II. RELEVANT STATUTES AND REGULATIONS

B. Compilation of State School Residency Laws



CENTER FOR LAW & EDUCATION, INC.
'Larsen Hall, 6th Floor

14 Appian Way
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138

Survey of Residency Requirements for Free Public Education

in the Fifty United States of America,

Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands

ALABAMA

Every child between the ages of seven and sixteen years is required to

attend school for the entire length of the school term in every scholastic

year. ALA. CODE section 16-28-3 (1977 & Supp. 1986). The city boards of

education offer advantages of public schools to children who are Woe fide

residents of and living within Vie respective corporate limits of such cities.

Id. section 1 6 -1 1 -16 (1977).

ALASKA

Every child between seven and sixteen years of age must attend

school at the public school in the district in which the child resides during

each school term. ALASKA STAT. section 14.30.010 (1982 Supp. 1986). A

school di1.7ict may cooperate voluntarily or under the direction of the

department of education to admit a nonresident student into the school

district subject to the terms and conditions of any contract for transfer. Id

section 14.14.110 (1982).

0,5
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ARIZONA

School attendance is compulsory for children between the ages of

eight and sixteen years. ARIZ. REV. STAT. ANN. section 15-602 (1984 &

Supp. 1986). A school district may admit children between the ages of six

and twenty -ore who reside in the school district. Id section 15-821

(1984). The governing board of a school district may admit children who do

not reside in the district but who reside within the state upon such terms

as it prescribes, which may include the payment of tuition. Id section 15-

823 (1984 & Supp. 1986).

ARKANSAS

School attendance is required of every person residing within the

State of Arkansas between the ages of seven and fifteen (both inclusive).

ARK. STAT. ANN. section 50-1502 (1980). Public schools are free and open

to al; persons between the ages of six and twenty-one residing in the school

district. Id 80-1502.

CAL!FORNIA

All )ersons between the ages of six and sixteen are subject to

compulsory full-time education in the school district in which the residency

of either the parent, guardian or other person having control or charge of

such pupil. CAL. EDUCATION CODE section 48200 (West 1984).

96
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Notwithstanding section 482000, a pupil is deemed to have complied with

the residency requirements for school attendance in a school district

provided that she is a pupil placed within the boundaries of that school

district in a regularly established licensed children's institution, is in a

licensed foster home, or in a family home. Id section 48204. The

California Code contains provisions for the education of children in migrant

families, but limits their scope to children whose families work in

agriculture or fishing. Id sections 54440-54445 (West 1984 & Supp.

1987).

COLORADO

School attendance is required of every child who has attained the age

of seven years and is under the age of sixteen years. COLO. REV. STAT.

section 22-33-104 (1974 & Supp. 1986).

Every public school is free and accessible to all children between the

ages of s'ax and twenty-me years residing in that district. A child is

deemed a resident in a school district if:

a) both his parents, or the survivor of them, or the one of them to

whom custody of the child has been awarded by any court of

competent jurisdiction resides in the school district;

b) the legally appointed guardian of the child resides in the school

district;

c) the child is emancipated from his parents and lives within the

school district;
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d) in the judgment of the board of education of the school district in

which the child lives, the child has been abandoned by his parents;

e) the child has become permanently dependent for his maintenance

and support on someone other than his nonresident parents, or upon

any charitable organization, if the dependent child is actually to

make his home and receive his support within the school district

where he desires to attend;

0 if one of the child's parents or the guardian of his person it a

public officer or employee living temp' racily, for the performance

of his duties, in a school district other than that of his residence.

If the parents of the child are permanently separated, the

residence of the-husband is deemed to be the residence of the

child, but if the parents are permanently separated, the residence

of the child is that of the parent with whom the child actually

lives; or

g) regerdless of the residence of the parents, if any, the child adopts

a dwelling place within the district with the intent to remain

there indefinitely and with the intent not to return to the dwelling

place- from which he came, and regularly eats or sleeps there, or

bjth, during the entire school year. If the child regularly returns

to another dwelling place during summer vacations or weekends,

he is not deemed to have the requisite intent to remain.

id section 22-1-102 (1974).

A nonresident may be accepted as a pupil in the school district in

which he attends, and may be charged tuition for tha privilege. Id section

22-33-103 (1974).

SS
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The Code also provides for the education of migrant children in

Article 23 of Title 22. A "migrant child" is defined as any child of school

age who is in the custody of migrant agricultural workers, regardless of

whether they are his parents. Id section 22-23-103 (1974). The residence

of a migrant child, for purposes of education, is the school district where

the migrant child is receiving shelter and the necessities of life. Id

section 22-23-105(1)(a) (1974).

CONNECTICUT

Every child seven years of age and over and under sixteen years of age

is required to attend school in the district where the child resides. CONN.

GEN. STAT. ANN. section 10-184 (West 1986).

Children residing with relatives or nonrelatives, when it is the

intention of such relatives or nonreldtives and of the children or their

parents or guardians that such residence is to be permanent, provided

without pay and not fo.- the sole purpose of obtaining school accomodation,

are entitled to all free school privileges accorded to resident children of

the school district in which they reside. /d section 10-253 (West 1986).

DELAWARE

School attendarcd is required for all children between the ages of six

and sixteen years, and the child shall be enrolled in the school district of
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his parent's residence. DEL CODE ANN. tit. 14, section 2702 (1981 & Supp.

1986).

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

Regular school instruction is required for every child between the

ages of seven and sixteen years residing permanently or temporarily in the

District of Columbia. D.C. CODE ANN. section 31-401 (1981). In the case of

a child who attends the public schools of the District of Columbia and does

not have a parent or guardian who resides within the District, or is not an

orphan, tuition must be paid to the Board of Education in an amount fixed by

the Board. Id section 31-602 (1981).

FLORIDA

Every child who has attained the age of seven years and who has not

attained the age of sixteen years is required to attend school regularly

during the entire school term. FLA. STAT. ANN. section 232.01 (West 1977 &

Supp. 1986). Pupils whose parents or guardians are nonresidents of Florida

must be charged a tuition fee at the time the pupil is enrolled. Id section

228.121(1) (1977). A "nonresident' is defined as a person who has lived in

Florida less than one year, has not purchased a home which is occupied by

him as a residence prior io the enrollment of his child, and has not filed a

manifestation of domicile in the country where the child is enrolled. Id

sectioa 228.121(2) (1977).

le 0
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GEORGIA

Every child between his seventh and sixteenth birthdays is required to

attend school in the school district in which he resides. GA. CODE ANN.

section 32-2104.1(a) (Harrison Supp. 1906).

HAWAII

All children who hove reached the age of six Years, but who have not

reached the age of eighteen years on or before December 31 of any school

year are subject to the compulsory school attendance law. HAWAII REV.

STAT. section'298-9 (1985).

All persons of school age are required to attend the school of the

district in which they reside unless granted permission to do otherwise by .

the department of education. /el section 298-10 (1985).

IDAHO

School attendance is compulsory for any resident in the state who has

attained the age of seven years at the time of the commencement of school

in his district, but not the age of sixteen years. IDAHO CODE section 33-202

(1981)

101
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The board of trustees of any school district my determine that it is

in the best interest of any of its pupils to attend school in another district

within the state, and transfer such pupils to that district upon a written

agreement with the transferee district and the payment of tuition by the

transferor district parent or guardian to the transferee district. Id

sections 33-1403, 33-1404 (1981). When a pupil attends a school in a

district other than his home district because he has been transferred to a

private non-state-supported youth care facility which is duly licensed by

any agency of the state of Idaho, the youth-care facility must apply to the

board of trustees of the home school district for approval of the tranfer. Id

section 33-1402A (1981 & Supp. 1986).

For: the purposes of tuition charges and payments, 'residence' of a

pupil means that residence of his parent or guardian. 'Home district- means

the school district of the pupil's residence. 'Nonresident pupils' means

pupils attending school in districts other than their home districts, or from

other states. Id section 33-14 )1 (1981).

ILLINOIS

Every child between the ages of seven and sixteen must attend some

public school in the district in which he resides. ILL. ANN. STAT. ch. 122,

section 26-1 (Smith-Hurd 1962 & Supp. 1966).
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INDIANA

School attendance is compulsory for every child from the date he

reaches the age of seven years until the date on which he reaches the age of

sixteen years. IND. CODE ANN. section 20-8.1-3-17 (Burns 1985 & Supp.

1986).

If a student is under eighteen gears of age, or over that age but not

emancipated, the legal settlement of the student is in the attendance area

of the school corporation where the student's parents reside. Id section

20-8.1-6.1-1(a) (Burns 1985). If the parents are divorced or separated, it

0 lies in the attendance area of the school corporation where the student's

custodial parent resides. Id section 20-8.1-6.1-1(b) (Burns 1985). If the

legal settlement of a student cannot reasonably be determined, and the

student is being supported, cared for and living with some other person, the

legal settlement of the student is fn the attendance area of that person's

residence. Id section 20-8.1-6.1-1(c), (e) (Burns 1985). If the student is

married or emancipated, the legal settlement is the attendance area of the

school corporation of the student's own residence. Id section 20-8.1-6.1

1(f) (Burns 1985).
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IOWA

Compulsory school attendance is required of all children over seven

and under sixteen gears of age. IOWA CODE ANN. section 299.1 (West 1949 &

Supp. 1986). Nonresident children and those of school attendance age

(between five and twenty-one years of age) sojourning temporarily in any

school corporation may attend school in that district in accordance with the

terms set forth by the local school board. IOWA CODE ANN. section 282.1

(West 1949 It. Supp. 1986). Public schools are tuition-free to all actual

residents of school attendance age, implying that the child's parents or

custodian reside in the district. Id section 282.6 (West 1949 & Supp.

1986).

1:ANSAS

Any child who has reached the age of seven years and is under the age

of sixteen years is required to attend school. KAN. STAT. ANN. section 17-

1111 (1985). Any child who has attained the age of eligibility for school

attendance may attend school in the district in which the child lives if

1) the child lives with a resident of the district and the resident is the

parent, or person acting as parent, of the child; or 2) the child lives in the

district as a result of placement therein by a district court or by the

104
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secretary of social and rehabilitation services. KAN. STAT. ANN section 72-

1046 (1985). A nonresident child may be accepted into a school district in

which the child is not a resident if the school district in which the child

resides has entered into an agreement with the transferee school district.

ld Some nonresident pupils may be charged tuition by the transferee school

district. Id section 72-1046a (1985).

KENTUCKY

School attendance is compulsory for all children between the ages of

six and sixteen inclusive. Every child actually residing in the state is

subject to the laws relnting to compulsory attendance, and neither he nor

the person in charge of him shall be excused from the operation of those

laws or the penalties under them on the ground that the child's residence is

seasonable or that his parent is a re3idEnt of another state. KY. REV. STAT.

section 159.010 (1987).

LOUISIANA

School attendance is compulsory for all children between the ages of

seven and fifteen, both inclusive. REV. STAT. ANN. section 17:221 (West

1962 & Supp 1987). The general provisions regarding public schools and

16 5
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school children imply that parish school boards haw 3 duty to provide

school facilities to only the children residing in the parish. Id section

17:151 (West 1982). However, local school boards may, by mutual

agreement, provide for the admission to any school pupils residing in

adjoining parishes and for transfer of school fuolls or other payments by one

board to another on account of the transfer. /bid sections 17:105, 155

(West 1982 & Supp. 1987). The residence (domicile) of a minor not

emancipated is that of his father, mother or tutor. LA. CIV. CODE ANN. ART.

39 (West 1952 & Supp. 1987)-

MAINE

All persons seven years of age or older an under 17 years must attend

school during the time that public day school is in session. ME. REV. STAT.

ANN. tit. 20, section 5001-A (1963 & Sup. 1986). For the purposes of this

provision, a person is considered a resident of the school administrative

unit where his parent or guardian of legal custody resides. Id tit. 20-A,
section 5202 (1983 & Supp. 1986).

106
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MARYLAND

Every child who resides in the State of Maryland and is six years old

or older and under sixteen years must attend school. MD. EDUC. CODE ANN.

section 7-301 (1985 & Supp. 1986). All children who ore five years old or

older and under twenty-one years ere admitted free if charge to the public

schools of the state. Id section 7-101 (1985).

Parents of a child entering Prince George's County schools must

Complete an affidavit of disclosure as a prerequisite for the child's

admission to the public schools of that country. /d section 7-102(h)

(1985). The purpose of the affidavit of disclostre is limited to ascertaining

the child's legal residency and duration of residency in the state. it/

section 7-102(c) (1985).

With the advice of the county superintendent, the county board

determines the geographical attendance area :er each public school. ld

section 4-108 (1985).

Regarding the domicile of a minor, if the parents of a minor child live

together, and the child lives with them, the domicile of the child is the

same as that of the parents. MD. FAM. LAW section 5- 204(a)(o) (1984 &

Supp. 1986). If the minor child has only one parent, the domicile of the child

is the some as that of the parent. Id section 5-204(a)(a) (1984 & Supp.) If

the parents live apart, the domicile of the child is with the legal custodial

107
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parent or if custody has not been awarded, the parent with whom the child

lives. Id section 5-204(b)(1), (2) (1984).

MASSACHUSETTS

Every child between the minimum and maximum ages established for

school attendance by the board of education, with specific exceptions for

children between the ages of fourteen and sixteen, must attend school.

MASS. GEN. LAWS ANN. ch. 76, section 1 (West 1982 & Supp. 1987).

Every child has the right to attend the public schools of the town

where he actually resides. Id 76, section 5 (West 1982 & Sul p. 1987). If a

child resides temporarily in a town other than the legal residence of his

parent or guardian for the special purpose of attending school there, the

town may recover tuition from the parent or guardian. The school

committee, however, may waive its right to recover tuition. Id 76, section

6 (West 1982 & Supp. 1987).

MICHIGAN

Every child between the ages of six and sixteen years is required to

attend school. MICH. COMP. LAWS ANN. section 340.731 (West 1976 & Supp.

1986). A child is considered a resident of the school district in which his

1 C 8
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parents reside, and is, therefore, entitled to free access. A child placed

uncle:- the order or direction of a court or child placing agency in a licensed

home, or a child whose parents or legal guardions are unable to provide a

home for the child %id who is placed in a licensed home or in a home of

relatives in the school district for the purpose of securing a suitable home

for the child and not for an educational purpose, is to be considered a

resident for educational purposes of the school district where the home in

which the child is living is located. The child is entitled to schooling in the

schools in the district. Id section 360.1148 (West Supp. 1986).

MINNESOTA

Every Child between seven and sixteen years of age must attend

school. MINN. STAT. ANN. section 120.10 (West 1960 & Supp. 1987).

Admission to d public school is free 0; any person who resides with'r the

district which operates the school and satisfies the attendance age

requiremcLts (between five and twenty-one year r, of age). IP 120.06 (WEST

196' & Supp. 1987).

103
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MISSISSIPPI

The State of Mississipi does not have compulsory attendance

provisions. The state legislature is charged with the maintenance and

establishment of free public schools for all children between the ages of six

and twenty-one. MISS. CONST. of 1890, art. 8, section 201 (1960). A minor

child may not attend school except in the school district of his residence,

unless lawfully transferred. MISS. CODE ANN. section 37-15-29 (1973 &

Supp. 1986).

The legal residence of a minor is that of the father. After the death

of the father, the residence of the minor is that of the mother. If the

parents are divorced, the residence of the minor is that of her custodial

parent; if custody was not granted, the residence continues to be that of the

father. If both parents are dead, the residence of the minor is that of the

last surviving parent nt the time of that parent's death, unless the minor

lives with a :.. guardian, in which case her residence beomes that of the

guardian. Id section 37-103-7.

11.0
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MISSOURI

i

Every child between the ages of seven and sixteen years is required to

attend school and may attend public school without charge in her district of

residence. MO. ANN. STAT. section 167.031 (Vernon 1965). The school board

of any district, in its discretion, may admit to the school pupils not entitled

to free instruction, and prescribe that tuition to be paid by them. Id

section 167.151(1) (Vernon 1965 & Supp. 1987). Orphaned children, children

with only one parent living, and children whose parents do not contribute to

their support if the children are between the ages of six and twenty years

and unable to pay tuition may attend the schools of any district in the

state in which they have a permanent or temporary home without paying a

tuition fee. Id section 167.151(2) (Vernon 1965 & Supp. 1987).

- MONTANA

School attendance is compulsory for persons between the ages of

seven and sixteen years. MONT. CODE ANN. section 20-5-102 (1985). The

trustees of the school board must assign and admit any child to a school in

the district when the child is a resident of the district. /d section 20-5

101(1)(b) (1985).
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NEBRASKA

Every child between the ages of seven and sixteen and residing in a

school district within the State of Nebraska must attend school regularly.

NED. REV. STAT. section 79-201 (1981 & Supp. 1981). The school board or

board of education may also admit nonresident pupils to the district school,

determine the rate of tuition to be charged such pupils, and collect the

tuition in advance. At section 79-445 (1981).

NEVADA

It is the responsibility of each parent, guardian or other person in the

state of Nevada having control or charge of any child between the ages of

seven and seventeen to se:id that child to a public school during all the time

the public school is in session in the school district in which the child

resides. NEV. REV. STAT. section 392.040 (1986). The board of trustees of

any school district may, with the epproval of the superintendent of public

instruction, 'admit into the school district any pupil who lives in an
-4.

adjoining school district within the state nt- in a state when the school

district of residence in the adjoining state adjoins the receiving Nevada

school district. Afi section 392.010 (1986).

1M2
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NEW HAMPSHIRE

It is the duty of every child between six and sixteen years of age to

attend the public school within the district, or with permission, a public

school outside the district to which he is assigned or an approved private

school during all the time the public schools are in session. N.H. REV. STAT.

ANN. section 193:1 (Supp. 1973). The Code also provides that no person shall

attend school, or send a public to the school, in :Ay district of which she is

not on inhabitant without the consent of the district or of the school board.

It section 193:12 (1970).

NEW JERSEY

All children between the ages of six and sixteen are required to

attend school. N.J. STAT. ANN. section 18A: 38-25 (West 1968). Public

schooling is free to all persons over the age of five and under the age of

twenty provided that a) the student is domiciled within the school district;

b) the student is living with and gratuitously supported by another person

domiciled within the school district; or c) the student's parents or

guardian, while not domiciled within the district, reside there temporarily.

id section 18A: 38-1 (West Supp. 1986).
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NEW MEXICO

A person is required to attend school from the time he enters his

eighth year until he will attain the age of majority. N.M. STAT. ANN. section

22-12-4 (1978 & Supp. 1986). A school-aged child has a right to attend

public school within the school district in which he resides or is present.

Id section 22-12-4 (1978 & Supp. 1986).

NEW YORK

Full-time educational instruction is mandatory for all minors from

six to sixteen years of age. N.Y. CIVIL SERVICE LAW section 3205 (McKinney

1981). A person over five and under twenty-one...years of age who has not

received a high school diploma is entitled to attend the public schools

maintained in his district of residence without the payment of tuition.

Nonresidents of a district may be admitted into the school or schools of a

district or city upon the consent of the trustees or board of education, and

upon the terms prescribed by the trustees or board. Those terms must

include tuition payments. kt section 3202 (McKinney 1981 & Supp. 1987).
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NORTH CAROLINA

Children between the ages of seven and sixteen fall into the

compulsory school age provision. N.C. GEN. STAT. section 1156-378 (1983).

All pupils domiciled in a school district or attendance area ore entitled to

the privileges and advantages of the public schools of that district or

attendance area at the school to which they are assigned by the local boards

of education. Id section 115C-366.

NORTH DAKOTA

The state requires that every parent, guardian, or other person who

resides within any school district and has control over any educable child

between the ages of seven and sixteen have their fthild attend a school

within the district. N.D. CENT. CODE section 15-34.1-01 (1980. The school

district in which the child resides is construed to be the residence district

of the child if the child is living in a foster home, a home maintained by any

nonprofit corporation, or any referrals made from a state-operated

institution. Regarding the transfer of a student, the residence district is

liable to the admitting district for tuition, and the transfer must be made

with the consent of both school districts involved. Id 15-40.2-08. It

cannot take place if the school in the admitting school district would

experience any injury or overcrowding. /if 15-40.2-02.
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OHIO

A child between six and eighteen years of age is of compulsory

school age" under the Ohio Code. OHIO REV. CODE ANN. section 3321.01 (Page

1985). Tile Code also provides that a child shall be admitted to the schools

of the school district in which her parents reside free of charge. A child

who does not reside in the district where her parent resides will be

admitted as a resident student to the schools of the district in which she

resides if a) she is in the legal or permanent custody of a government

agency or a person other than his natural or adoptive parent; b) she resides

in a home; or c) requires special education. There are also provisions for

the payment of tuition by nonresident pupils. /d section 3313.64 (8) (Page

OKLAHOMA

The Code makes it unlawful for a parent, guardiancustodian or other

person having control of a child who is over the age of seven and under the

age of eighteen, and who has not completed four years of high school work,

to neglect or refuse to compel such a child to attend school. OKLA. STAT.

ANN. tit. 70, section 10-105 (Supp. 1987). The residence of any child for

.116
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school purposes is the legal residence of the parents, guardian, or person

having the care and custody of the child if the parents, guardian, or person

contributes in major degree to the support of the child. The term district of

'residence' also includes foster homes or state-operated institutions; any

orphanage or eleemosynary child care facility providing the child with full-

time care and custody; any state institution in which the child has been

placed by a parent or guardian for care and treatment due to a physical or

mental condition of the child; the district in which a child who is entirely

self-supporting resides and attends school; or the legal residence of the

parents or guardian of a child who has been placed in a public or private

residential child care or treatment facility, voluntarily by a parent or

guardian, or by court order, by a state agency having legal custody. No

school district may accept a nonresident child unless the transfer has been

approved for the child by the district in which-the child has legal residence.

OKLA. STAT. ANN. tit. 70, section 1-113 (Supp. 1987).
,

.._

OREGON

Compulsory school age covers all children seven through eighteen

years who have not completed the 12th grade. OR. REV. STAT. section

339.010 (1965). The school district board shall admit free of charge to the

schools of the district all pers4.,fts between the ages of six and twenty-one

residing within the district. The district school board may admit also

117
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nonresidents, detemine and fix rates of tuition for nonresidents. Id section

339.115 (1965). The transferral of a student from the district to another

can only be achieved through a written agreement between the transferee

and the transferor school districts, and the cost must be assumed by the

transferor district. Id section 339.125.

PENNSYLVANIA

Every child residing in any school district and ages of six and twenty-

one gears may attend the public schools in her district. The board of school

directors may admit, with or without payment of tuition, any nonresident

child temporarily residing in the district, and may require attendance of

such.nonresident child in the some manner and on the same condilions as it

requires the attendance of a resident child. PA. STAT. ANN. tit. 24, section
,

13-1301 (Purdon 1962). A child is considered a resident of the schodi

district in which her parents or the guardian of her person resides. When

the resident of any school district keeps in his home a child of compulsory

school age, not his own, supporting the child gratis as if it were his own,

the child is entitled to all free school privileges accorded to resident school

children of the district. Id tit. 24, section 13-1302 (Purdon Supp. 1986).
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PUERTO RICO

Enrollment is compulsory for children between eight and fourteen

years of age in any public school that may be located within reasonable

distance of their homes. P.R. LAWS ANN. tit. 18, section 80 (1974).

RHODE ISLAND

Every child who is over the age of seven and under the age of sixteen

is subject to the state's compulsory enhool attendance provision. R.I. GEN.

LAWS section 16 -19-1 (1981 & Supp. 1986). A child shall be enrolled in the

school system of the town where he resides, and is deemed to be a resident

of the town where his custodial parent, legal guardian or other person

acting in loco parentis residee.i. An emancipated minor is a resident of the

town where he lives. Children placed in group homes, in foster care, in child

caring facilities, or by a Rhode Island Sate agency or o Rhode Island

licensed child-placing agency are deemed to be residents of the town where

the home or facility is located. Id section 16-64-1 (Supp. 1986).
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SOUTH CAROLINA

School attendance is compulsory for all children who are in the age

group of five to sixteen years, inclusive. S.C. CODE ANN. section 59-63-10

(Law. Co-op. 1977 & Supp. 1986). A child within age of attendance (six to

twenty-one years old) may attend the public schools of any district, without

charge, provided that the child resides with her parents or legal guardian,

and the parent or legal guardian with whom the child resides is a resident of

the school district. Id section 59-63-30 (Law. Co-op. 1977). A child who

owns real estate in the district having an assessed value of three hundred

dollars or more, has maintained a satisfactory scholastic record in

accordance with scholastic standards of achievement prescribed by the

trustees of the school district, and has not been guilty of infraction of the

rules of conduct promulgated by the trustees may also attend the public

schools of the school district free of charge. Id

SOUTH DAKOTA

Every person between the ages of six and sixteen years inclusive is of

compulsory school age. S.D. CODIFIED LAWS ANN. section 13-27-1 (1982 &

Supp. 1986).
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School residence for the purpose of claiming free school privileges

means the legal residence of the student's parents or legal guardian. When a

parent or guardian has more than one residence, the school residence is the

residence where the parent or guardian is registered to vote. A student is

not allowed to evade the payment of nonresident tuition by acquiring on

address within the school district solely for the purpose of obtaining free

school privileges. When a child is enrolled in a school district, the school

residence of the child, as determined by that school district within thirty

days after the enrollment, may not change during the school fiscal year

unless the child ceases to be an enrolled member of a school within the

district. Id section 13-28-9 (1982).

A child residing in a state institution, approved group home or private

child-care center which provides care and custody for children who are not

living with their parents or guardian must claim the school district of his

parent or guardian's residence as his school district of attendance. Id

section 13-20-11 (1982).

TENNESSEE

School attendance is compulsory for an children residing in the state

between the ages of seven and sixteen years, both inclusive. TENN. CODE

ANN. section 49-6-3001 (1983 & Supo. 1986). No fee or tuition is charged

by any city or special school district except of pupils residing outside of
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lie city or special scho31 district. Id section 49-6-3003 (1983). The local

school boards are authorized at their discretion to admit pupils from

outside their respective local school districts, and may require the payment

of fees or tuition. Id section 49-6-3104.

TEXAS

Every child between the ages of seven and sixteen is required to

attend school. TEX. EDUC. CODE ANN. section 21.032 (Vernon 1987). He is

permitted to attend free public schools in the district in which he resides

or in which his parent, guardian or the person having lawful control over him

, resides at the time of the child's application for admission. Id section

21.031 (Vernon 1987).

1.

UTAH

Minors between six and eighteen years o; age are required to attend a

public or regularly established private school during the school year of the

district in which the minor resides. UTAH CODE ANN. section 53-24-1 (1960

& Supp. 1986).

The school district of residence of a minor child whose parent or

legal guardian resides or is domiciled in Utah is:
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a) the school district in which the parent or guardian who has legal

custody of the child is domiciled;

b) the school district in which the parent or guardian who has legal

custody of the child, and with whom the child lives, resides; or

c) the school district in which the child resides: (i) while in the

custody or under the supervision of a Utah state agency; (ii) while

under the supervision of a private or public agency authorized to

provide child placement services by the state o! Utah; (iii) while

living with a responsible adult resident of the district if the

district board of education has determined, in accordance with

policies of theState Board of Education, that the child's well-

being is best served by considering him to be a resident for school

purposes; or (iv) if the child is an emancipated minor.

A minor child whose parent or legal guardian neither resides nor is

domiciled within the state of Utah is considered a resident of the district in

which the child lives if the local board of education egrets that

a) the child was placed and is being Supervised by a private or public

agency which (i) is authorized to provide residential or child

placement services by the state of Utah and (ii) (Ines not receive

significant payment from any out-ef-state source for services

rendered to the child;

b) the child is an emancipated minor who resides within the district;

or

. 123
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c) the child lives with a responsible adult who is o resident of the

district and is designated as the child's guardian, and (i) the

child's presence in the district is not for the primary purpose of

attending the public schols; and (ii) the child's well-being is best

served by considering the child to be a resident for school

purposes. UTAH CODE ANN. section 53-4-15 (1960 & Supp. 1956).

For the purposes of this chapter, 'responsible adult' means a resident of the

state who is willing and able to provide the basic necessities for the minor

child. A responsible acialt may obtain limited guardianship. id section 53-

4 -15.1 (1960 & Supp. 1966).

Children residing in one school district of the state may attend school

in another district in the state if written notification is given to the board

of education of the district of residence and written permission is granted

by the board of education of the district in which enrollment is sought. Id

section 53-4-16(1) (1960 & Supp. 1986). A local board of education may

require a student residing in Utah, but not within the board's district, to pay

tuition in order to attend school in the district. Id section 53-4-16(2)

(1960 & Supp. 1986).

VERMON1

School attendance by children between the ages of seven and sixteen

if, required by law. VT. STAT. ANN. tit. 16, section 1121 (1974 & Supp.

11,4
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1986). For the purposes of school assignment, the residence of a pupil is

where the person having legal control of him resides. The board of school

directors determines the pupil's residence. Id tit. 16, section 1075 (1974

& Supp. 1986).

A child of legal school age (between the ages of six and eighteen

years) who is not exempt from school attendance and who has not finished

the elementary school course, and who is living in a district other than the

place of legal residence shall, with the school board's approval, be admitted

-immediateiy to a school in the district where he is found. Id tit. 16,

section 1126 (1974).

VIRGIN ISLANDS

All children must commence their school education by attending an

approved kindergarten from the beginning of the school year nearest their

fifth birthday until the and of the school year nearest their sixteenth

birthday. V.I. CODE ANN. tit. 17, section 82 (1977 & Supp. 1986).

VIRGINIA

School attendance is compulsory for every child who has reached her

fifth birthday on or before September 30 of any school year and who has not
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passed her seventeenth birthday. VA. STAT. ANN. tit. 22.1, section 254

(1965), The public schools in each school division are free to every school-

aged person who resides within the school division. A person of school age

is deemed to reside in a school division when he or she is living with a

natural parent, a parent by legal adoption, or when the parents of such

person are dead, a person in lore mantis , who actually resides within the

school division, or when the pares of such person are unable to care for

the person and the person is living, not solely for school purposes, with

another person who 1) resides in the school division and 2) is the court-

appointed guardian, or has legal custody, of the person, or when the person

is living in the school division not solely for school purposes, as an

emancipated minor. Id tit. 22.1, section 3 (1985).

WASHINGTON

School attendance is mandatory for any child eight years of age and

under eighteen years of age. WASH. REV. CODE ANN. section 28A.27.010

(1962 & Supp. 1987). Education is available and free to all persons of

school age (from five years to twenty-one years of age) residing in the

school district. Id section 28A.55.190 (1982 & Supp. 1987). Any board of

directors may make arrangements with the directors of other districts for

the attendance of children in the school district of either provided that such

arrangements are approved by the state superintendent of public instruction
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and the nonresident student pay a reasonable tuition set by the

superintendent of public instruction to the receiving school district. Id

section 28A.58.240 (1982 & Supp. 1907).

WEST VIRGINIA

Compulsory school attendance begins with the seventh birthday and

continues to the sixteenth birthday. W. VA CODE section 18-8-1 11984).

Public schools are required to be maintained for all persons within the

school district over the age of six and under the age of twenty-one years,

and it is not essential to the right of a child to attend a public school that it

should have a legal domicile in the place in which the school is located.

State ex. rel. Jane Doe v. Kingery, 157 W. Va. 667 (1974).

/

WISCONSIN

- Every child between the ages of seven and sixteen is required to

attend school. WIS. STAT. ANN. section 118.5 (West 1973 & Supp. 1986).

Every elementary and high school is free to all persons of school age who

reside in the school district, however, a school board may admit a

nonresident student, extending to the student all of the rights and privileges

of resident students. The school board must charge tuition of all
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nonresident pupils under s.49.10. Id section 121.77(1) (1973 & Supp.

1986).

WYOMING

Statutes requiring school attendance apply to all children who are

residents of the state and whose seventh birthday falls on or before

September 15th of any year and who have not reached theirsixteenth year or

completed the eighth grade. WYO. STAT. section 21-4-102 (1986). The

public schools of each school district are free and accessible to all children

resident In the state over six years old and under the age of twenty-one. Id

section 21-4-301 (1986).

These statutes were researched and compiled by P. Todd Pickens, a member of the_Harvard
University Law School Class of 1987.
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ITV SCHOOL DISTRICT OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK

4,1:legulation of the Chancellor
Category: STUDENTS

Subfact: STUDENTS IN TEMPORARY HOUSING

SERVICES

ABSTRACT

A-780

Page: 1 of 2

Imwed:

The school system is the agency responsible for
educating children and as such should be the chief
advocate in providing and coordinating services for
children residing in temporary housing. Such

children should not be stigmatized because of where
they live.

Continuity of instruction is of paramount importance.
Accordingly, instruction is to be continued at the
parent's option at a school selected by the parent
in accordance with this regulation. The child
should be educated in ;In integrated setting which is
appropriate to his/her educational needs.

These services apply to Districts where there is a "critical mass" of

students in temporary housing. Children residing in temporary shelters should
receive comprehensive services throughout the school day including: wake-up

calls, transporation, breakfast, lunch, dinner, extended day enrichment
activities, health services, daily attendance monitoring, guidance, and

recreation.

SERVICE COORDINATION

It is the responsibility of the District to fully coordinate services for

these children. A comprehensive approach should be taken using all available

resources. The District shou'id engage in joint planning .with community-based

organizations and other City agencies to ensure integrated services.

PLACEMENT AND COUNSELING

The District should provide counseling and placement services for each
individual child:

1. Whenever a student is relocated to temporary housing he/she
shall be given the option of remaining in his/her previous
school or the school he/she attended while residing in
nprmanent housina.
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CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT Of THE CITY OF NEW YORK

egulation of the Chancellor
Category: STUDENTS

STUDENTS IN TEMPORARY HOUSING

No.: A-780

Page: 2 of 2

Issued:

2. If the student chooses to accept a local placement in the new
district, the district shall place the student in the school
to which the temporary residence is zoned.

3. Notwithstanding the above, if a student's needs indicate
placement in a special program (i.e., Gifted and Talented,
Bilingual Program) the district is to place t`e student in
an appropriate program which provides the indicated instruc-
tional services.

4. Students should be integrated in classes and school programs.
5. Exceptions to nunbers 2-4 above must be approved by the

Chancellor 's office.
6. Regulations for children in Special Education are in effect

for Special Education children in temporary housing.

EDUCATIONAL SERVICES

Districts with a "critical mass" of students in temporary housing should
plan for expanded educational services which might include:

o Twelve Month Yerr
o Extended school day (with dinner)
o Smaller class size or adult/child ratio
o Multi-service room at the school

ROLE OF rvNTRAL HEADQUARTERS

1. A Central ombudsman who oversees implementation of the regulation and
provides citywide coordination of services

2. Central coordination with City agencies and community-based organizations
3. Approval of District Program Plans
4. Attendance Services
5. Access to Records
6. Food Services
7. Transportation
8. Monitoring

Should you lave any questions regarding this regulation, telephone
the Offfice of Ombudsman for Services for Students in Temporary Housing
at (718) 935-3773.
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*MOD OF EDUCATION OF THE CITY OF NEW TOW
IWOKI11061 $TUT. oltoososs. mew vosa nm

Oriel IP Tod CNAKIILI.011

GUIDELINES FOR STUDENTS IN
TEMPORARY HOUSING

PHILOSOPHY

The school system is the agency responsible for educating children and as
such should be the chief advocate in providing and coordinating -ervices for
children residing in temporary housing. Continuity of instruction is of
paramount importance and must be maintained. Instruction is to be continued,
at the parent's option, in.the child's home school. Where this is not the
case, the child should be educated in an integrated setting which is
appropriate to his/her educational needs. Children should not be stigmatized
because of where they live.

SERVICES

These services apply to Districts where there is a "critical mass" of
students in temporary housing. Children residing in temporary shelters should
receive comprehensive services throughout the school day including: wake-up
calls, transporation, breakfast, lunch, dinner, extended day enrichment
activities, health services, daily attendance monitoring, guidance, and
recreation.

SERVICE COORDINATION

It is the responsibility of the District to fully coordinate services for
these children. A comprehensive approach should be taken using all available
resources. The District should engage in joint planning with community-based
organizations and other City agencies to ensure integrated services.

PLACEMENT AND COUNSELING

The District should provide counseling and placement services for each
individual child:

1. Students should be given the option to remain in previous or
home school.

2. If a student's needs indicate placement in a special program
(i.e. Gifted and Talented, Bilingual Program!, the student
is to be placed in an appropriate program which provides
the indicated instructional services.

3. Students should be placed in their zoned school.
4. Students should be integrated in classes and school programs.
E. Exceptions to numbers 2-4 above must be approved by the

Chancellor's office.
6. Regulations for children in Special Education are in effect

for Special Education children in temporary housing.
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EDUCATIONAL SERVICES

Districts with a "critical mass" of students in temporary housing should
plan _for expanded educational services which might inclunr

o Twelve Month Year
o Extended school day (with dinner)
o Smaller class size or adult/child ratio
o Multi-service room at the school

ROLE OF CENTRAL HEADQUARTERS

1. Issuance of citywide guidelines
2. A Central ombudsman who oversees implementation of the guidelines and

provides citywide coordination of services
3. Central coordination with city agencies and community-based organizations
4. Approval of District Program Plans
S. Attendance Services
6. Access to Records
7. Food Services
8. Transportation
9. Monitoring
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II. RELEVANT STATUTES AND REGULATIONS

D. New York State Education Department
Regulations for the Education of
Homeless Children (May, 1988)
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NEW YORK STATE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION REGULATIONS
REGARDING THE EDUCATION OF HOMELESS CHILDREN

Notg These regulations were adopted by the New York State Department of
Education in May, 1988. Under the regulations, the parents of homeless children
are entitled to choose whether their child will be enrolled in either the school
district in which the child last attended school, or the district in which the child's
shelter or other temporary housing is located. Although school districts are not
required to provide transportation to and from school for children residing outside
the district, the school transportation needs of New York homeless children are met
by local social services districts. According to state policy, social services districts
are required to pay the actual school transportation costs of all homeless students.

AMENDMENT TO REGULATIONS OF THE COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION

Purriant to sections 207, 305, 3202 and 3205 of the Education Law: Section
100.2 of the Regulations of the Commissioner of Education is amended, effective
July 8, 1988, by the addition of a new subdivision (x) to read as follows:

(x) Education of homeless children. (1) As used in this subdivision:

(i) Homeless child means a child entitled to attend school in the State of
New York who, because of the unavailability of permanent housing, is living in a
hotel, motel, shelter, or other temporary living arrangement in a situation in which
the child or his or her family is receiving assistance and/or services from a local
social services district, provided that the definition of homeless child shall exclude
a child who has been placed by a court with, or whose custody has been transferred
to, an authorized agency, as defined in subdivision 10 of section 371 of the Social
Services. Law, or the Division for Youth.

(ii) School district of last attendance means the school district within the
State of New York in which the homeless child was attending a public school on a
tuition-free basis when circumstances arose which caused such child to become
homeless, or if not so attending, the school district in which the homeless child was
entitled to attend school, or would have been entitled to attend school upon
reaching school age.

(iii) School district of current location means the school district within
the State of New York in which the hotel, motel, shelter, or other temporary
housing arrangement of a homeless child is located.

(2) The parent of or person in parental relation to a homeless child, or
the homeless child if no parent or person in parental relation is available, may
designate either the school district of current location or the school district of last
attendance as the district in which such child shall attend upon instruction.

I
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(i) Such designation shall be made on a forri specified by the
commissioner within a reasonable time after the child enters a new temporary
housing arrangement, and except as otherwise provided in subparagraph (ii) of this
paragraph, shall remain in effect for so long as such child remains in, such
temporary housing arrangement.

(ii) Prior to the end of the first semester of attendance or within sixty
days of commencing attendance at a school pursuant to a designation made in
accordance with this paragraph or in accordance with the provision of paragraph (5)
of this subdivision, whichever occurs later, the parent, person in parental relation,
or child, as appropriate, may change the designation to the district of current
location or to the district of last attendance, or, if applicable in accordance with
paragraph (5) of this subdivision, to a school district participating in a regional
placement plan, if the parent, person in parental relation or child finds the original
designation to be educationally unsound.

(3) Whether a homeless child attends school in the district of current
location, in the district of last attendance, or, if applicable in accordance with
paragraph (5) of this subdivision, in a school district participating in regional
placement plan, such child shall be considered as a resident of such district for all
purposes, provided that nothing herein shall be construed to require the board of
education of the school district of last attendance or of a school dir-ict providing
services pursuant to a regional placement plan to transport a child from a location
outside such district to the school the child attends within such district.

(4) The parent of or person in parental relation to a homeless child in a
temporary housing arrangement as of the effective date of this subdivision,or the
homeless child if no parent or person in parental relation is available, shall be
entitled to designate either the school district of temporary location or the school
district of last attendance as the school district the child will attend, provided that
the parent, person in parental relation, or child, as appropriate, so notifies the
school authorities of such district no later than August 1, 1988 or upon moving to a
new temporarykousing arrangement. In the event the parent, person in parental
relation, or child, as appropriate, fails to designate the district the child will attend
by August 1, 1988, such parent, person in parental relation, or child may make such
designation within the sixty day period set forth in subparagraph (ii) of paragraph
(2) of-this subdivision, in which case such parent, person in parental relation, or
child may not again change the designation in accordance with such paragraph.

(5) In addition to the options set forth in paragraph (2) of this
subdivision, the parent of or person in parental relation to a homeless child, or the
homeless child if no parent or person in parental relation is available, may
voluntarily enroll the child, in accok dance with a regional placement plan approved
by the commissioner, in a public school of any :school district participating in the
regional placement plan.

(i) A regional placement plan shall be submitted on behalf of all school
districts participating in the plan by at least one such school district or by at least
one board of cooperative educational services serving such districts, and shall be
accompanied by copies of Zsa resolutions of the boards of education of each school
district participating in the plan authorizing the participation of such school
districts.

2
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(ii) In order to qualify for approval by the commissioner, a regional
placement plan shall provide a comprel ,naive regional approach to the provision of
educational 1)1a, ements for homeless children. Each such plan shall oantain all
inforniation specified by the commissioner.

3
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III. CASES AND PLEADINGS

A. Decided Cases

1. Richards v. Board of Education of

Union Free School District No. 4

13P



.

. LIS, from'action d the Bead ("Education d the Pert Chester-

,.
Appeal of MARY RICHARDS, onkhalfdELAINE and DAVID WIL-

_ . . .

;...-4Rye Union Free School Districk Harry H. Wix, superintendent
----..-AnthonY Napoli, high school prin. cipal; and Richard De Buono,

?middle school principal, regerffing admission to schooL
: *-. . . - .

I t' Decis' Ion No. 11,490 .

. . . - . - ;

.:.* 17,1985)
- . .111 - - '

Westchester Legal Services, Inc and 'Westchester Student
. 1 Coalition, attorneys farpditione4 Jerrold M. Lery,Es, Gerald

1. A. N o r l a n d e ; E s q l a n d B a r e n N o rl a n d e 4 Esq,at counsel 7
." . """ :`" '.4. :.:r: :111rOz-ft "r rts - - -

Francis J..Sisca, Esq., attorney for resp-ondenis --- - -;

AMBACH, CommissionezPetitiona appeals from respondents'
refusal to allow her children to attend the schools dthe Ibrt Chester-
Rye Union Free School District and seeks an order annulling that
detem.ination and threding respondent to provide her &Odom with
compensatory education for the time they were excluded from schooL
The appeal must be sustained in put .

Petitioner and her children haw been intermittent resident; of re-
spondent district, having morel In and out of the district several
times. In the spring of 1984pait3oner and hs children moved out of
their apartment in the Port Chestaillye Union Free School District
because of the hazardous and substandard conditions of that apart-
ment. Since that tile, petitioner and he children have been home-
less and have been pond-led with emergency housing by the Westches-

38
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. . .

ter County Department of Social ServiCes in seven different locations
(including six different mettle) throughout Westchester County.

In September and Qctober 1984, respectively, petitioner'sdaughter
and son Were excluded from rispondeit board's high school and mid-
dle school based on the conclusion of the superintendent that they
were no lo-nger residents of the district. In December 1984, petitioner
commenced an action In the United States District Court for the
Southern District of New York against the Commissionerof Educa.
tion as well as against respondents In this appeal.Pursuant to a stipu-
lation between petitioner and the local defendants in that action, pe-
Wiener's childresi-Waraiiidniitted to their schools in the Port
Chesteraye Union Frei Moil Districton December 17,1984, Pend
ing a determination of this
-;33efore reviewing the of tills appeal, it is neCessary to addresi
several :procidural ismi4.ItesPoisdents contend that this _appeal

30 air; of decision Anis at, as by Regubitioni of

should be dismissed as untit arcs it was not commenced within

the Coinniiiiioner of Education 1275.18. Respondents allege that pe-
. titioner had been advised at the beginning of the 1984.85 school year

.that her childrenwould Ise aiehided from schoolbased on their lack of
:t residency in the districtebutisititioner did not dormant* this vpeol
until Februsiy.19;145.115e,Y7i-A:

?"..:-TpetitiOrties childrirarefound to be residentaf the Port Cheate-r-
,Rye Union Free *Sclioes1 District; they have the right to attendthe
'schools of that district Si-sail thitiobtaina diploma or reach the age of
21 years (Ethic L 13202(1).-Ais residents, they would be entitled to en:
roll in the schools of 41043144ot atany time during the ichoolyear;
:and, upon a denial din& petitioner could bring an ap-
peal to the Commisdatiis hi addition, tt s stipulatiOn entered into
between petitimier-ind reiOndeits in 'connection with petitioner's'
'action brought in the United Statei District Court for the Southera.
District of No /York Provided that an appeal to the Commissioner of
Education wOuld be brosight by Petitioner for a detirmination on the

. issue of residency. Under such circumstances and in light lithe fact
thsire is no showing that the delay has resulted in any prejudice

to reipondents; I will excuse petitioner's failureto commencethis ap-
peal within 30 days of the dates upon which she was first informed
that her /Adieu would not to admitted to school (Mater of Takeall,
23 Ed Dept Rep 475 (1984). --%. ` *-

Petitioner has requested that A declaratory ruling be issued pursu-
ant to State Administrative Procedure Act §204 that any student who
becomes baseless and is placel in emergency living quarters in an-
other school district continues to be a resident of the school district in
which he attended at the time he became homeless. State Adminktra-
five Procedure Act 1204 provides in pertinent part as follow=

;. 'II.
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On petition of any person, any agency realism a declar-
atory ruling with respect tour applicability to any person,
property, or state effects ("say rule or statute enforceable .
by it. lemphasii added) t . .

Whether to adopt a procedure for the issuance of declaratory rulings
is within the discretion of the agony (lee also SAPA 12051 and the

. Stita EdueationDepastmorthasnot chosentoisaie such declaratory
rulings. ii.7;;"--.4aiet Ziegki:cr:;:4;rr:cm-i..7-2-t7F-1.2*-1--
F-Moretrier, it is nitpiselbleitigederi in iiiinileriding the rights of
all homeless studentspbcilisimpocary lrouslag. TheLegislature
has not passed legislationipscific* adesining the eduodional
rights of such students. Lithe absence amok legislation each sto:
dent has the righbto attend school iildiorbsischool district ofresi-
'dance (Educ L 334024).Detelaisationsefresidsnq are gdzed oes5,
tions of law 'ands fact which do not load thoeselves to genirat
declarations. blather, each *costa= must be revielied individu-
ally to determine the studenthresidencalicedopolicgeonsideraiions
lead inevitably to a mansion that all homeless students shoild be
required to rotarn to the district in which they resided at the time
they becami homeless: 1n anain eirciostaian'auch students are
*placed in' omporeqhoiskig Mitsui from their priorlsome,
rendering transpcetation to that &bid both impractical and unde-
sirabla Unless NA until *Medan b enacted specifically address:
fog the education ofhomelose ddleen,theasidence oh m& children
roust be determined ora eeirbkcaselosis. '.' ,.: °.

Petitioner has also regoosted that a foil evidentiary bearing con:.
corning the disputed finds d this appall, be held pursuant to State
Administrative l'avieeduireAd 130L Noweveg;the previsions of that
statute apply only to proceedings be irhich a determination is or-

. quired by law to be made only aftq an opportnnitylor a haring
(SAPA 1102(3). Thejurbrotion of the Commissioner of Education in
proceedings such as the instant intim is appellate in nature, and
there is no requirement is statute or regulation mandating that al
evidentiary hearing be held Warr ((hart a Ambark d aL, 93
AD2d 965, 463 IVIS2d NUN* ,

Concerning the meritsefthis ampeal,petitioneicontencle that, par-
auant to Education Law 1132cg, neposaleg board must continue to
educate her children, since they remain reddents tithe district. Peti-
tioner further contends that her temporary homelessness and place-

in emergency housing outside the boundaries of the school dis-
trict do not automatic* extinguish herreddeocy in the cgstrid. In
support of those conteutionnpatitioneralleges that herprimary com-
munity ties are in respondent district, is that every week she is re:
quired to report to the Department of Social Services located within
that district for an emerg ency housing placement, and requests on
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each such occasion that she be assisted in finding permanent or emer-
gency housing in the district. Patitioner also maintains that she has
diligently attempted to Wats housing for herself in the district;
spends all her time in Pbrt Chester, returning to whatever motel she
is placed in only to sleep; has submitted a housing application with
the Port Chester Housing Authority; has received a certificate from a
federal Natant subsidy Program for housing in Pbrt Chester; has her
mailing address in Pbrt Chester; has extensive family in Portthes:
'Willa attends ihtirch in Pelt Chaster L' "..;
z:4eiitiorieeifurthsiiOnlenils`that she has idivays expressed her in-
-tent to maintain her residenci in Poet Chester and has not indicated
In any way an intent to change her residence to any of the school die;
tracts where the motels is which she and her childreii have been
placid are locateckShe furthei anaiptains that the motel placements
are temporaiy lad do not indicofte *tin intent to establish residence in

*the s c h o o l d i s h Whitt suc)i motels are located. : -'

Respondents contand that, Prarauluit to Education Law fi202, re-
spondent board is obligated tp educate only those persons who are
residenti-of the district and Obat petitioier fad heechildrei 'are no

llonger:iesddenta at the clistric4 441'1a -entitled to bi edinated in its
:schools without thipiiiii;nt of tigtioit: Respondents further contend
:thit theeducation4 perioni:Whiire not residents of the district,
such es childreiradaciiiiiiindue financial hoidenon the"
distiict aid that, Xi's the Westchester County Department of Social

'Su-Vices has assumed the iirpoilibility Of placing petitioner and hei:'
.c,hlidrekin toMporaiy Irian throughorit Westchester County, that.
&Pertinent should also assume the cost of tuition forpetitioner's chi=
drenrgeZYTtr=1212:1;f14::'.'":::*""""4"'"'-.. -

'p
W ;;"''''Education, Law §3202(1) rovnies in part: 'A person over five and

linder.tWinty-one *zit ofage who has not received a high school di-:
ploma is entitled to attend the public schools maintained in the
trict in !which such person reSidelwithout thepayment of tuition.'
The purpose of that statute is to limit the obligation of school district;
to provide tuition-free education, with exceptions not relevanthere, to
students whose parents or legal guardians reside within the district
(fader of BcL of Ed it Allen it di 29 AD2d 24, 28, 285 NYS2d 487
(1967). Aswas stated in Matter of Conine (9 Ed Dept Rep 32,33(1969):

The general rule established by Education Law §3202 is
clearly indicated in the heading of that section: "Public

. schools freotiresident pupils; Wition from nonresident pu-
pils." The Legislature recognized that under certain cir-
cumstances exceptions should be made to this rule. But,
unless appellant proves that the children are residents of
respondent school district or come within one of the excep-
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tions to the general ;ale, they are not entitled to free tui-
tion in this district. ih.-7? :.,:;'7

It is well settled that a residence;: not lost until anotherresidenceis
established through both Went and action expressing each intent
(Matter of Wadas, 21 Ed Dept Rep 577 0984 Matterofhaedborg,12
id. 268 (1973); Mattirafganahon;10 id 66 prico. The zecati before
'me indicates that petitinallisasietjuired toleivelerlsoree because
of circumstarices herab o-1 Peak:jar ispremed
implied

or
any intuition eabOaoningheireitdmiel in the Pict or

any intention of, atablishingi
such an intent isimpreisel osfeanbebfesied from Wiictions;Peti-
tioner and her rinds= haw not kit theirptatuips iesidenb . the
liortChanter-ItyetinionniifidilDbbi4:Pititiosser,and hel.chR-
dren are currentlihomeleisiaidtfaniipsysantIving arraigemtMtia
a motel istemparom Szniarkiy ileum aeis ilot constitute pe.
tiblishznent eta =Weis: bale fifsbictiasiriaf tumoral abode
!IS located oi the abinaciiiiiiCcri iesideoct Wafter of
.iit SiDeit 114; tor Ciaaredui fina thitplainier is

igeldontifroopiolastaii; borthilarailiibea:
feilit6 its IiirrWalianlustifte=m=:.;

*.:14,titioiiiralsoitir:usits:Driedaiiiiidthiseonab to paw*
Am' Aildreirivith.ciipmaiy'aica. dais to male ngi it the time
theylsiCe hilTsculittDainei.Peasiiees
suggest theriiiro&r. in+Aiehlaibicskiensakii, education sided be -

provided. As noted in lbkieRaspris), aboard of education is truder
obligitionIipriikleiOaTiematuifiuMmeischool instrudion:Peti-

. tioner failed till:ABA inzilegral or factual basis ipon which
a y other fonideliipinitori education Abed.

. 7-1. - ;:g ;"ft 11C i Tr. ot 4,1ww,jy - 4 2 .
4:::7THE APPEMAS SUSTenanno EnTrantaccED: :.3:14.1i1=0::4?...:: -:.444 :it.:74-trew: 014.:..14 :«ri; t :16 't .

'IT IS ORDERED that iigioisdeage admit Elaine Willis and David
Willis to the acbools artist PaelthesterRye Union Frei School Dis-
trict without payment f

.1.
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PRELIMINARY STATEMENT

This proceeding is brought pursuant to 5310 of the New

York Education Law and the Regulations of the New York State

Commissioner of Education, 8 NYCRR 35275, 276, to review the

respondents" decision to exclude petitioner Mary Richards'

children from continued attendance at the Port Chester Schools

on the ground of alleged nonresidency. Petitioner and her

children are "homeless" recipients of public assistance who

have been lodged by the Westchester County Department of Social

Services in emergency housing accommodations, including hotels

and motels outside the respondents' school district.

The respondent school officials determined in September

and October of 1984 that the petitioner Mary Richards and two

of her school age children, Elaine and David Willis, no longer

were residents of their district. As a result, Elaine was excluded

from the ninth grade of the Port Chester High School in September,

1984, and David was excluded from the Port Chester Middle School

in October, 1984.

At no time was petitioner Richards given adequate, detailed

written notice of the factual and legal basis for the determination

nor was she afforded notice of an opportunity for a hearing

prior to the exclusion. On December 7, 1984, petitioner commenced

an action in the United States District Court, Southern District

1The respondents are the Board of Education of Union Free School

District Nurber 4, Rye Neck, New York; Henry R. Mix, Superintendent

of the Pon.. Chester Schools; Anthony Napoli, Principal of the

Port Chester High School; and Richard De Buono, Principal of

the Port Chester Middle School.

1
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of New York, pursuant to 42 U.S.C. 1983, alleging, inter alia,

that the respondents' failure to provide detailed notice in

writing of the nonresidency determinations and an opportunity

for a hearing on the issue of residency prior to the termination

of instruction was in violation of the Due Process Clause of

the Fourteenth Amendment to the United States Constitution.2

In the federal action, the parties to this proceeding stipulated

to readmit the petitioner's children to the Port Chester Schools

pending a decision by the Commissioner pursuant to Section 310

of the Education Law on the residency of the petitioners.3

The stipulation is without prejudice to the respondents' contention

that petitioner is not a resident; it is also without prejudice

to petitioner's contentions that termination of instruction

should not have occurred without adequate written notice and

an opportunity for a prior hearing, and that the Commissioner's

5310 proceeding, because of its timing and the procedural burden

placed on petitioner, did not provide a meaningful opportunity

for a hearing prior to the termination.4 Petitioner expressly

reserves her federal claims for determination by the federal

court.

The central issue presented in this proceeding is whether

children of a school district who become "homeless," and are

2Pichards v. Ambach, (S.D.N.Y. 84 Civ. 8806 (LPG)).
3The stipulation, "so ordered" by the federal court on January
11, 1985, is annexed to this brief as Appendix "A."
See Pall v. Ohla, F.Supp. , 18 Clearinghouse Review 167,

No. 36,367 (D. Conn. No. B-80-407, Feb. 24, 1984) (Alleged
nonresident/students entitled to preexpulsion notice and hearing).
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lodged outside the school district in emergency housing by the

Department of Social Services, continue to be entitled to attend

the district's schools. This brief is respectfully submitted

in support of petitioner's claim that, despite her family's

current "homelessness," she and her children continue to be

residents of Port Chester entitled under Section 3202 of the

New York Education Law to attend the respondents' schools without

the payment of tuition.

,

3
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FACTS

Petitioner Mary Richards is the mother of Elaine and David

Willis, aged 15 and 14, respectively.5 In the Spring of 1984,

Elaine completed the eighth grade in the respondents' Middle

School. David, a haadicapped child in an ungraded curriculum,

also completed his school year at the Middle School.6 It is

undisputed that the petitioner and her children were residents

of the respondents' school district at that time.

In the spring of 1984, petitioner and her children were

residing at 78 Purdy Avenue, Port Chester, New York. At that

time it became necessary for them to leave the apartment because

of hazardous and substandard conditions. As a result of the

loss of the apartment, petitioner and her family became homeless.?

Since that time, they have been lodged temporarily by the

Westchester County Department of Social Services at the following

locations:

a) an emergency shelter for homeless people in Port

Chester;

b) the Sheraton Hotel in New Rochelle, New York;

c) the Peekskill Motor Inn in Peekskill, New York;

d) White Plains Valley Inn in White Plains, New York;

?Verified Petition, S4.
°Verified Petition, S59, 13.
Verified Petition. 519.
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e) the Mamaroneck Motel in Mamaroneck, New York;

f) the Larchmont Motel in Larchmont, New York;

g) the Elmsford Motel in Elmsford, New York.8

Since the 1984-85 school year began, petitioner and her children

have been lodged in six hotels and motels in five different

school districts.9

In early September, 1984, petitioner went to the Port Chester

High School to enroll her daughter Elaine in the ninth grade.

Elaine had finished the Middle School in June, and it would

have been her first day of high school. Petitioner had received

a bus pass in the mail for transportation for Elaine. While

attempting to enroll for classes at the high school, petitioner

was told by respondent Napoli, the high school principal, that

Elaine could not attend because she was no longer a resident

of Port Chester. Petitioner was not given any notice in writing

of this determination Ly the principal. Nor was petitioner

advised of the school district in which she resided." An a

result of the determination and respondent Napoli's refusal

to admit her, Elaine could not attend high school, even though

she is under sixteen years of age, is not a high school graduate,

and is subject to the compulsory education law.11

SmialtilltitianJ 520.
/Verified Petition, 526. There are more than forty school districts
41 close proximity in Westchester County.
"Verified Petition, SS 10,11.
11Verified Petition, S12. See N.Y. Education Law S3205(1).
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Petitioner's son David began the Fall 1984 term at the

Port Chester Middle School. David is a student with handicapping

conditions and the Port Chester Committee on the Handicapped

had developed a special educational program for him. In September,

petitioner was advised orally by the Middle School principal,

respondent De Buono, that there was a question regarding residency

because petitioner's family was living outside the school district

at the Larchmont Motel. 12
Petitioner asked her caseworker at

the Westchester County Department of Social Services to assist

tor in clarifying the que'tions raised by the school district

regarding her residency. lu response to that request, the:caseworker

wrote a letter dated September 21, 1984 to resp mdent Mix explaining

the temporary and emergency nature of petitioner 's placement

in different communities outside the school district, detailing

petitioner's ties to Port Chester and explaining that the Westchester

County Department of Social Services authorized cab fare specific

ally to ensure that the children's education in Port Chester

would not be interrupted by their housing crisis. 13 David

attended school until Friday, October 19, 1984 when petitioner

received a letter from respondent Mix on that date in which

he stated:

1:Verified Petition, 5413, 14.
1
3Verlfied Petition S15. A copy of the September 21, 1984 lc.ter
from the caseworker to respondent Mix is attached to this brief
as Appendix.'"B."

6
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"[b]ecause you are not a permanent resident of Port
Chester, it will not be possible for David to continue
his schooling in Port Chester....Effectiie Monday,
October 22, 1984, it will be necessary fvr you to
register your child in, the school district in which
vou presently reside. 014

Thus Elaine and David were expelled from respondents' schools

for alleged non-residency, and as a result could not attend

school. Petitioner maintains she is still a resident of Port

Chester; that her children should continue to be educated in

the Port Chester schools because she has not abandoned her Port

Chester residency during her family's temporary "homelessness;"

that she has not established a new residence during her family's

sojourns outside the district in emergency housing accommodations

provided by the Westchester County Department of Social Services,

and that respondents have failed toprove by clear and convincing

evidence that she has established a residence elsewhere.

The evidence concerning petitioner's continued residency

in Port Chester includes the following:

I. latitioner has steadfastly maintained that Port Chester
is her home.

Petitioner and her children spend all their time in

Port Chester except for sleeping in the motel. They

14Verified Petition, S16. A copy of the letter from Superintendent

Mix is attached to this brief as Appendix "C". The Superintendent
did not make a finding that petitioner had established a new
residence in any particular district, nor did he state the factual
and legal basis for nis decision, nor dial he give written notice
to petitioner of any opportunity for a hearing prior to David's
expuls ion.

7



do all their shopping in Port Chester and receive

their mail there. Petitioner continues to be a member

of her church in Port Chester.15

II. Petitioner steadfastly maintains that her intent is
to continue to remain a resident of Port Chester.

Petitioner continues diligently to search

for permanent housing in Port Chester.

She has a r .nding housing application with

the Port Ch.Lzter Housing Authority and has

secured a Section 8 certificate (a federal

housing subsidy program) for Port Chester.I6

Additionally, petitioner arranged for trans-

portat ion with the Westchester County Department

of Social Services to ensure that her children

continued to attend school in Port:Chester. 17

III. Petitioner's presence in motels and other emergency
accommodations do not establish a new residence.

-Since petitioner became homeless she has

stayed in six different hotels and motels

and an emergency shelter in seven different

communities .18

15Verified Petition, S431, 32, 36, 37, 38, 39,41. When respondent
Mix notified petitioner of the decision to expel David for non-
residency, he sent the letter to petitioner at the Port Chester
address of a relative. See Exhibit "C" to Verified Petition.

16Verified Petition, 32,33,34,35.

17.211iiIIAJaliljalb 515.
"'Verified Petition, II 20, 26.
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-The physical characteristics of the motels and hotels

do not evidence a homelike atmosphere.19

-There are no cooking facilities."

-There is no room in the motel to store

the family's clothing and personal possessions .21

-The cost of the motel is approximately

$2,400 per month, which is paid by the Department

of Social Services .22

Petitioner's situation is not unique. In Westchester County,

the Department of Social Services provided emergency housing

in 1984 to 2,629 homeless families .23 In the Fall of 1984,

at the time that petitioner's children were expelled for
non-residency, the Westchester County Department of Social Services

was housing 340 families with 697 children in emergency

acco=odat ions .24 Homeless school aged children in Westchester

County, temporarily placed outside their school districts thus

are faced with the threat of expulsion from their home school

districts due to the district's allegations of non-residency.25

At the present time, "[t Die department [Westchester County

19Verified Petition, 524.
Id.20

21--
22Verified Petition, 523. In contrast, the ordinary monthly rent
allowance for a heated apartment in Westchester County for
int itioner's family would be $301. 18 NYCRR Part 352.3.
""V,rkers With the Homeless Call Shelters a Poor Stop Gap,"
N.Y. Times, Westchester Section, Dec. 16, 1984. A copy of
his article is attached to this brief as Appendix D.
`Letter fromMary Glass, Director of Income Maintenance, Westchester

County Department of Social Services, dated January 16, 1985.
copy of the letter is attached to this brief as Appendix "E".

25See Affirmation of Karen Norlander in support of Verified Petition.



Department of Social Services] puts up about 1,000 people each

night in shelters, motels, hotels and apartments that are available

on a temporary basis. "26

26"In the Dead of Winter, Decent Aiartments at Affordable Prices
are Nearly Impossible to Find." Gannett Westchester Newnapers,
February 6, 1985.
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ARGVAENT

POINT i

PETITIONER CONTINUES TO BF A RESIDENT OF RESPONDENTS'
SCHOOL DISTRICT AND HER CHILDREN ARE ENTITLED TO ATTEND
ITS SCHOOLS UNDER SECTION 3202 OF THE EDUCATION LAW,
DESPITE THEIR TEMPORARY 'HOMELESSNESS," BECAUSE SHE
DID NOT ABANDON HER PORT CHESTER RESIDENCY, AND BECAUSE
RESPONDENTS FAILED TO SHOW THAT SHE ESTABLISHED A
RESIDENCE ELSEWHERE

Petitioner contends that respondents' school district has

the responsibility under Section 3202 of the New York Education

L.,: to contiuue to educate her children because she remains

a legal resident of the district. Her family's temporary l'hozeless-

nessu and placement in emergency housing outside the boundaries

of toe school district do not automatically extinguish their

residency in respondenti' district, and respondents have not

met their burden of proving that she established a new residence

elsewhere.

The central issue in this appeal is which of several school

districts has the responsibility to educate petitioner's children.

Is it the school district in which they were attending school

when they became homeless? Or, is it the school district in

which they happen to be temporarily lodged at the time?

Consideration of traditional principles of residency, state

policy, sound educational policy and the beat interests of children

all lead to the conclusion that the district in which the children

last attended school continues to have the legal responsibility

to educate them.

11
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The zesidency standard for admission to the public schools

is set forth in the Education Law as follows:

A person over five and under twenty one
years of age is entitled to attend the public
school maintained in the district in which
such person resides without the payment
of tuition. N.Y. Education Law $3202(1).2'

Both Elaine and David are subject to the compulsory education

law, which contains a parallel residency requirement: evell

minor between six and sixteen years of age must "attend ischcol]

regularly as prescribed where he resides...." N.Y. Education

S3210(1). [Emphasis added].28

In Matter of Galick, 37 St. Dept. Rep. 15, 17 (1927), the

Commissioner.defiLed residence as a "fixed and permanent abode"

as distinguished from "a mere temporary locality of existence."

It is undisputed that at the time petitioner became homeless

her "fixed and permanent abode" was Port Chester, New York,,

and her children were attending the schools in the respondents'

school district.

To determine which school district is responsible for educating

petitioner's children, the inquiry must focus on whether petitioner

abandoned her residency in Port Chester and established another

27This legislation implements the right to an education that is
guaranteed to the petitioner 's children under the State Constitution,

which provides for "the maintenance and support of a system
of free, common schools, wherein all the children of thin state
may be educated." N.Y. ConstItution Art XI. (Emphasis added).

28-Ln-.
e residence of children living with a parent is that of the

parent. Cf.,Matter of Takeall., 23 Ed. Dept. Rep. (No. 11286,
June 1, 1984); Natter of Staulcun, 20 Ed. Dept. Rep. 11 (1980);
Matter of Tinter, 16 Ed. Dept. Rep. 178 (1977).
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residence elsewhere since the time she and her family became

"homeless." §fs., Matter of Hodge, 27 St. Dept. Rep. 690, 692

(1922); Matter of BurLione. 14 Ed. Dept. Rep. 220, 223 (1975).

To make these determinations whether residency has been

abandoned and anew one gained in another district, the Commissioner

has applied the following tests:

Community contacts: Does the person maintain

"sufficient actual contacts" in the district in which

he claims residency? ratter of Stewart, 21 Ed. Dept. Rep.

160, 162 (1981); Natter of Takeall, 23 Ed. Dept. Rep.

(No. 11286, June 1, 1984); Matter of Lundbort, 12

Ed. Dept. Rep. 268p973).

Nature of Abode: Is the location where the person

is currently living of a permanent nature, or is it

merely "temporary locality of existence"? Matter

of Galick, 37 St. Dept. Rep. 15, 17 (1927); Matter

of Van Curran, 18 Ed. Dept. Rep. 523, 524 (1979).

-- Express intent: What is the individual's expressed

"intent or desire?" 1attr of Handicauned Individual,

20 Ed. Dept. Rep. 453, 454 (1981). Does the person state

an intention to make the location where he is living a

home, a fixed and permanent ab-le? Matte. of Galick, suara.

tsssfjaLidas 21 Ed. Dept. Rep. 577, 579 (1982).

-- Reason for being outside the school district:

For what purpose is the person residing at the present

location? Matter of Buglione, 14 Ed. Dept. Rep. 220,

13



223 (1975); Matter of Fitchner, 22 Ed. Dept. Rep.

119, 120 (1982).

Furthermore, in making residency decisions, physical presence

or absence from the school district is not determinative. Mere

physical presence in a school district does not necessarily

mean that one is a resident there.29 As the Commissioner observed:

"[From the fact that a person establishes] living
quarters for herself and her children at [a] new
address, it does not follow that she has established
a new legal domicile there...." Matter of Fenton
15 Ed. Dept. Rep. 101, 103 (1975).

Similarly, physical Absence from a district does not necessarily

mean that one's residency there has been abandoned. As the

Commissioner stated:

Temporary absence from a district ... does

not... constitute the establishment of

residence in the district [of temporary abode].

Matter of Hodge, 27 St. Dept. Rep. 690, 692 (1922).

29For a college student to establish residence at a dormitory
in order to register to vote, the Court of Appeals held that
"...physical presence, without more, naturally and by constitutional
mandate is deemed evidence merely of an intention to reside
temporarily ...." Palla v. Suffolk Co. Board of Elections, 31
N.Y.2a 36, 47-48. At the same time, the Court emphasized that
it is possible for the student to establish a new residence
in the college community but "...the intention to change [residence]

is not alone sufficient. It must exist, but must concur with
and be manifested by resultant acts which are independent of
the presence as a student in the new locality. " Palla v. Suffolk

County Board of Elections. Id. citing Matter of Goodman, 146
N.Y. 284,288, (1895). "Mere change of residence although continued

for a long time does not effect a change of domicile.... There

must be a present, definite and honest purpose to give up the
old and take up the new place...." Matter of Newcomb. 192 N.Y. 238,
250-251 (1908).

14
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A.

Petitioner's Continued Community Contacts,
Express Intent, The Reasons for her
"Homelessness," And the Temporary Nature
of Her Emergency Rousing Outside the District
Demonstrate That She Neither Abandoned Her
Port Chester Residency Nor Established a
New Residence in Any Other District

1. Petitioner Did Not Abandon Residency in Port Chester

When the facts of this case are examined in light of the

tests set forth above, there is no evidence that petitioner

abandoned her residency in Port Chester when she became homeless

and was lodged outside the district in emergency housing at

the expense of the Department of Social Services. In fact,

every indicator points to the contrary conclusion.

a. Petitioner continues to maintain sufficient
community ties in respondent's school district.

Notwithstanding the loss of her apartment, petitioner and

her children's primary ties remain in the Port Chester community.

Petitioner returns to Port Chester regularly in search of permanent

housing. She continues to do her marketing there, receives

mail there, continues to be a member of her church there, and

.isits family and friends there almost daily. Petitioner's

waking hours usually are spent in Port Chester, while the motel

room merely provides her, her children and her grandchild with

beds in which to sleep each night and shelter from the elements.

As a recipient of public assistance, the petitioner does

not have the typical documentary indicators of residence, such

as motor vehicle registration, driver's license, lease, title

15
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to real property, but the qualitative nature of her continued

contacts with the Port Chester community is much stronger and

more indicative of residence than such documentation, which

can easily be obtained by persons of financial means. Her continued

community ties to Port Chester militate against any finding

that she intended to abandon her residency during her housing

crisis. Thus petitioner has demonstrated "sufficient actual

contacts," Matter of Stewart, 21 Ed. Dept. Rep. 160, 162 (1981),

to show that she remains a Port Chester resident. Matter of

Takeall, 23 Ed. Dept. Rep. (No. 11286, June I, 1984).

b. Petitioner's express intent is to continue to
remain a resident of Port Chester.

Petitioner's consistent, stated intention is to remain

a resident of Port Chester. While not always determinative

of residency, the stated intention of an individual is clearly

relevant. Leg, Matter of Callahan, 10 Ed. Dept. Rep. 66, 67.

(1970) (person "stated" hewas maintaining a residence). Petitioner 's

intention to remain in Port Chester is demonstrated by her continuous

search for housing there. Her intent is also exemplified by

the fact that she immediately sought the assistance of the

Westchester County Department of Social Services to provide

tr .sportation to ensure that her children continued to attend

school in Port Chester. In addition, she obtained the assistance

of the Department of Social Services when David's residency

was challenged by the Fort Chester officials in September, 1984.

These efforts were frustrated only by respondents. who refused

to admit Elaine to the high school and later expelled David

16
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for Alleged non-residency.

2. The Placement of Petitioner's Homeless Family in Emergency
Housing Accommodations Does Not Establish A New Residence

Because "a residence once established is deemed to continue

until another residence is gained," Matter of Rodze, 27 St.

Dept. Rep. 691, 692 (1922), it is also necessary to consider

whether petitioner established residency elsewhere.

a. Petitioner's case demonstrates no intent to establish
a new residence.

Petitioner never established another residence "through

intent [or] action expressing such intent." Matter of Callahan,

10 Ed. Dept. Rep. 66, 67 (1970); Matter of Stewart, 21 Ed.

Dept. Rep. 160, 162, citing Matter of Gladwin v. Power, 21 AD2d

665, iff 'd, 14 N.Y.2d 771 (1964). After petitioner was forced

to leave her apartment in Port Chester due to substandard, hazardous

conditions, that made it uninhabitable, she and her family have,

been lodged in an emergency shelter in Port Chester and in six

diffeient hotels and motels in at least five different school

districts. An emergency shelter or a motel room intended for

the placement of the homeless is temporary by its very nature.

To suggest that a homeless family's placement in a motel rocm

or emergency shelter automatically creates a residence there,

is anomalous. The motel is a "mere temporary locality of existence,"

Matter of Galick, 37 St. Dept. Rep. 15, 17 (1927) which hardly

can be characterized as a "fixed and permanent abode," Ibid .3°

30
The monthly rental at the current motel is $2400 as opposed

to her rental allowance from the Westchester County Department
of Social Service of $301 per month. 18 NYCRR 1352.3.

17
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Any assertion by respondents that petitioner became a resident

of any of the school districts where they were temporarily housed

in motel rooms is unsupported by the facts of this case.31

b. The nature of the abode and petitioner's reason
for being there demonstrate no intent to establish
residency where the emergency housing accommodations
are located.

The life of petitioner's family in bleak hotel and motel

rooms hardly can be considered the making of a new home,-a legal

residence consistent with the principle that "[a] home is a

dwelling place of a person, distinguished from ogler dwellingplaces

of that person by the intimacy of the relationship between the

person and the place...." Texas v Florida, 306 U.S.398, 413

(1938) citing Egaratemet of Conflict of Laws, 513. Because

the motel room merely provides a place to sleep for this "homeless"

family and nothing more,32 there has been no act or intention

31
Vaughn v. Board of Education. 64 M.2' 60 (Sup. Ct. Nassau

Co. 1970). The Vaughn petitioners were living in the housing
quarters of a former air force base, with no intent to reside
elsewhere. They "had no other residence," Id., at 62.
For a description of motel life for public assistance families

in Westchester County, see "Nomads of Westchester, Gannett
Westchester Newspapers, May 23, 1983, and "Motel Life is Hell,"
Gannett Westchester Newspavers, January 6, 1985.
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on the part of petitioner to establish a new residence since

she lost her housing in Port Chester.33

3. Mere Lack of An Address in Port Chester
Does Not Necessarily Mean That Petitiouer
Ras Abandoned Port Chester to Establish
a Permanent Residence in Another District

Respondents' contention thft petitioner is no longer a

resident of their school district appears to brie been based

on the fact that petitioner cannot point to a present address

of her own there. However, the lack of a specific address in

F 't Chester cannot be controlling in reaching a decision that

petitioner is no longer a resident. A person's absence from

a locality does not by itself change that person's residence.

Matter of Newcomb, 192 N.Y. 238, 250-251 (1908); Matter_o_f_ltodge,

27 St. Dept. Rep. 690-692 (1922). And the Commissioner has

recognized that "a residence is not lost until another residence

is established through both intent and action expressing such

intent." Matter of Stewart, 21 Ed. Dept. Rep. 160-162 (1981),

citing Matter of Gladwin v. Power, 21 A.D.2d 665, aff'd 14 N.Y.2d

771 (1964); Matter of Buglione, 14 Ed. Dept. Rep. 220, 223

(1975); Matter of Callahan, 10 Ed. Dept. Rep. 66, 67 (1970).

Although the Richards family may lack a specific address in

33"[In making residency determinations] more regard is ... given
to the test of whether the place of habitation is the permanent
home of a person with the range of sentiment, feeling and permanent
association with it." In Re Bourne's Estate. 181 Misc. 238,
246 (1943), aff'd 267 App. Div. 876, aff'd, 293 N.Y. 785 (1944),
citing Matter of Benjamin's Estate, 176 Misc. 518, 533, aff'd
263 App. Div. 981, aff'd 289 N.Y. 554 (1942).

19
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Port Chester, there no evidence that they have established

a residence elsewhere 34

In sum, petitioner's continued community ties to F..rt Chester,

he stated intent and actions expressing her intent to maintain

her residency in Port Chester, as well as the very transient

nature of th, family's emergency housing accommodations, clearly

establish that petitione: neither abandoned her residency in

Port Chester nor established residency elsewhere.

34The New York Court of Appeals has held that "...a bird of passage,
a traveler who had not as yet...selected a new domici!ft by choice. . ."

renained a resident of her last permanent domicile. In re Johnson's
ELL 259 App. Div. 290, 291 (1940), aff'd, 84 N.Y. 733 (1940).
Sin:e it is undisputed that at the time petitioner became "homeless,"
she was a legal resident of Port Chester and her children were
attending school there, her sojourns to emergency accomodations
in other communities could not have affected her residency.
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DOINT II

"HOMELESS" PERSONS CONTINUE TO BE RESIDENTS
OF THE SCHOOL DISTRICT IN WHICH THEY LAST
ATTENDED SCHOOL UNLESS THE DISTRICT CAN
ESTABLISH BY CLEAR AND CONVINCING PROOF
THAT THEY ABANDONED THEIR RESIDENCY IN
THE DISTRICT AND ESTABLISHED A NEW RESIDENCE
ELSEWHERE.

Petitioner has demonstrated above that she continues to

be a resident of Port Chester. Moreover, petitioner contends

that it is the respondents who must should2r the burden of proof

and demonstrate that she has taken up residence in another school

district.

The New York State Court of Appeals has held that "[t]he

existing domicile whether of origin or selection continues until

a new one is acquired and the burden of proof rests u,on tht

Party who alleges a change." Matter of Newcomb, 192 N.Y. 238;

250 (1908). (Emphasis added). Thus, it is the rule in the state

courts that "[t]he burden of proving a change in domicile is

on the party asserting the change Thg standard of prof

in such cases is that the evidence_establishint such a charge

must be clear and convincing." Wilke v. Wilke, 73 A.D.2d 915,

916 (2d Dept 1980). Accord, !Wish v. Gallman, 50 A.D.2d

457, (3rd Dept. 1976)(Existing domicile continues until a new

one is acquired and the burden of proof is upon the party who

alleges a change); Vitro v. Town of Carmel, 433 F. Supp. 111')

(S.D.N.1. 1977).
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The Commissioner has followed this rule in his proceedings.

For example, the Commissioner has held:

"The buLde- of establishing that [a school
board member] was not in fact a resident
of the district...rests with petitioner
[the party alleging a change]."

Matter of Callahan, 10 Ed. Dept. Rep. 66, 67 (1970).

Respondents neither made a finding that petitioner's residence

is in another district nor offered any evidence of a new residence.

Despite all of tlie factors which establish petitioner's intent

to remain a resident of Port Chester, respondent Mix told petitioner

to register David in the school district in which "[you] presently

reside," without making:any determination as to the particular

district in which petitioner allegedly had taken up a new reside-

nce.35 If the Superintendent was referring to one of the school

districts where petitioner and her family were temporarily placed

in a motel by the Department of Social Services, then clearly

he was in error. In fact, petitioner's only "contacts" or "ties"

to each of those school districts (of which there have been

five to date) were that she and her family slept in motels there

for a fortnight or so. Surely these are not "sufficient actual

contacts," Matter of Stewart, 21 Ed. Dept. Rep. 160, 162 (1981)

to establish residency. Accordingly, respondents have not met

their burden of proof: they failed to show by "clear and convincing

35-w-
hen Elaine was excluded from school in September, petitioners

were staying at the Sheraton fiotel in the City of New Rochelle.
When David was excluded, they were in the Larchnont Motel, in
another district. As of this writing, petitioners are in the
Elmsford Motel, in yet another school district.
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evidence," Wilke v. Wilke, supra, that petitioners abandoned

their-residency in Pore Chester or established a residence in

another school district since they became "homeless."



POINT III

STATE POLICY, SOUND EDUCATIONAL PRACTICES,
AND THE BEST INTERESTS OF CHILDREN ALL REQUIRE
CONTINUITY IN THE EDUCATION OF HOMELESS CHILDREN

The respondents' determination was inconsistent with settled

principles of tbe law of residency, as demonstrated above.

Moreover, petitioner .contends that any other result would be

contrary to State policy, sound educational practices, and the

best educational interests of the needy petitioner's children.

A. State Policy Favors Continuity in the Education of the

Poor.

State policy consistently seeks to reinforce stability

and minimize the disruption and fragmentation of educaLicn for

indigent children. The State Constitution, Article XVII, Section.

1, provides that the "aid, care and support of the needy are

public concerns," and Article XI provides that public education

shall be "free." Both the Education law and Social Services

law provide that "[p]ublic welfare officials...shall furnish

indigent children with suitable clothing, shoes, books, food'

and other necessaries to enable them to a*tend [school] upon

instruction...[as] required by law." N.Y. Education Law, 13209;

N.Y. Social Services Law, 1397(1). In addition, the compulsory

education law requires "regular" attendance of all children

aged six to sixteen, N.Y. Education Law, 43210, and the appointment

of school attendance silicers to ensure that:

..,.children shall not suffer through unnecessary
failure to attend school for anY cause
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whatsoever, it shall be the duty of each
attendance teacher...to secure for every
child his right to educational opportunities
which will enable him to develop his fullest
Potentialities for education. Phvsical,
soci l and spiritual growth as an individual
and to Provide for the school adjustment
of any nonattendant child in cooperation
with school authorities, special school
services and community and social agencies.

N.Y. Education Law, 33213(l).. [Emphasis added]. Together,

these statutory and Constitutional provisions emphasize the

overriding policy of the State of New York to ensure that indigent

children like petitioner's attend school regularly.

Since abolition of the poorhouses, the Legislature has

stipulated that public assistance to the needy shall, whenever

possible, be provided to them "in their own homes." N.Y.Soc.

111 Serv. Law, 5131. Thus the housing of families in emergency

motels, hotels, and shelters stands out as a truly ezti.aordinary

situatiou. The New York State Department of Social Services,

the agency responsible for the supervision of public assistance

and care for the needy, has directed local Social Services

Commissioners to provide emergency housing to "homeless" families

with school age children only as a last resort and in a wa-

that will minimize any disruption of their education. The Social

Services Commissioner has stated:

The number of homeless persons in New York has increased
dramatically in recent years. As a result, the Department
is developing a comprehensive policy on the prevention
of homelessness and the provision of temporary housing.
This policy is designed to ensure that emergency housing
placements are as brief as possible and minimize both
the dislocation from the homeless person's community
and any disruption to the client's life caused by
such dislocation. (Emphasis added].

25
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R * * *

IV. REQUIRED ACTION
A. Public Assistance.

* * * *

4. Tvnes of Assistance to Homeless Persons
a. Whenever possible, districts are en.touraged
to place homeless persons in the temporary
housing which is least 1 ikely to cause
disruption in the life of the client, 'with
particular attention to educational and
community ties.

N.Y.S. Department of Social Services, Administrative Directive

83 ADM-47 (Sept. 29, 1983). [Emphasis added].36 Thus, State

policy discourages the uprooting of families from their homes,

communities and schools. 37
In Westchester County, the local

Department of Social Services is actively trying to maintain

the continuity of Elaine and David's education in the Port Chester

Schools, and is assisting petitioner in her search for another

apartment in the district. Petitioner's family has been provided

emergency housing outside the district only as a last resort.

Respondents' effort to discontinue the education of petitioners'

children in their home community was thus in contravention of

well established State policy.

36A
copy of this Administrative Directive is attachci to this

11;ief as Appendix "F".

J/The Court of Appeals in Preiderwitzer v. Freiderwitzer, 55 N.Y.2d
89, 94 (1982), set forth a list of factors to be considered
in determining the best interests of children in custody matters.
The first and most important factor is the stability of the
present living arrangemenr.
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B. Sound Educational Policy and The Best Interests of Needy
Children Require Continuity in Education

As a matter of sound educational policy and the best educat-

ional interests of the children,38 it makes no sense to shuttle

pupils from the schools of one district to another simply because

the location of temporary shelter is changed.39 Normal variations

in school curriculae, particularly for a child like David whose

placement is designed and monitored by a Committee on the Handic-

apped, would make it extremely difficult for such transient

pupils to benefit at all from instruction. The lack of any

consistency in their instruction would greatly enhance the likelihood

of their falling behind.40 It takes time for teachers to get

to know individual students and their needs. Those who know

the petitioner's children best are the teachers of the Port

Chester Schools. Nor should the Commissioner ignore the social

38The Commissioner has indicated that in some circumstances, even
when a child is not a resident, the "best educational interests"
of the child may require continuity in a course of study. See
Muter of 3uelione, 14 Ed. Dept. Rep. 220, 224 (1975).
i'Multiple transfers of children from school to school depending
upon the location of temporary housing also discourage the "regular"
attendance of children that is required under the compulsory
education law. N.Y. Education Law, 3210. See "Cruel Odyssey
of the Homeless Seeking a Bed," New York Times, January 16,
1985,("Constant moving" has forced homeless children in and
out of school). A copy of this article is attached to this

"u

')Kief as Appendix "G".
For a pupil whose educational program is tailored by a Committee

on the Handicapped (COH), like David, it would be wasteful,
impractical, and counterproductive to have new COH proceedings
in each district to which a family is temporarily located.
The time required for such COH reviews probably would lead to
a child's not receiving the special education to which he is

entitled.
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and psychological impact upcn families who are dislocated, even

temporarily, by a housing crisis. For indigent, "homeless"

children, it is the school, with familiar teachers and school

friends, that provides the real stability and consistency they

need to continue to grow socially and intellectually. As was

recently observed:

A child builds a little family in the classroom....
The teacher is the mother figure and the routines
are familiar even down to the way the class lines
up at the door. The student knows what to expect
of the teacher and what the teacher expects of him
or her....

Student mobility is seldom acknowledged as a problem
by critics of the schools, but some experts suspect
it is important in undermining the ability of youngsters
from deprived backgrounds to build a solid foundation
for learning. Unlike the children of corporate executives
or military personnel, who may also endure frequent
relocation, the children of the poor are less likely
to be able to fall back on their families to cushion
the impact.

"Frequent Moves Affect Schoolwork," N.Y. Times, Nov. 27, 1984.41"

If respondents' position were adopted, petitioner's children

would have attended at least five different schools since September

1984. In each district, they would have been strangers to the

teachers, strangers to their classmates, and strangers to the

curriculum of each school. In similar circumstances, is was

recently observed:

Inasmuch as the City [of New York] obviously has great
difficulty in relocat ng a family [dislocated] by
fire or eviction in its original neighborhood, attending
the local school remains one of the only stable links
left to such a family, and if that family cannot be

41A copy of this article is annexed to this brief as Appendix
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Le located near a school, the next best thing is to

provide the wherewithal for the necessary travel.

Fulton v. Krauskopf, M.2d__, N.Y.L.J. April 19, 1984, Page

6, Col. 6. (Sup Ct. N.Y. Co., Greenfield, J.)(Emphasis added).42

In this case, petitioner has maintained her strong community

ties in Port Chester, and the respondents' decision, if upheld,

would only undermine her efforts to maintain her family's stability

during a time of enormous stress. As indicated in Fulton,

transportation of the children is not an issue; it is the obligation

of the Department of Social Services to make necessary transportation

allowances for temporarily dislocated students to continue to

attend their schools. N.Y. Education Law 53209; N.Y. Social

Services Law, 5397. In Westchester County, a recent consent

decree in a case brought on behalf of "homeless" persons also

provides that the Department of Social Services shall make trans-

portation allowances to enable students living temporarily out

-A copy of Fulton v. Krauskonf, supra, is annexed to this brief

as Appendix "I."
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of a district to continue attending its schools.43 Thus the

transportation difficulties occasioned by emergency relocations

of the poor are being addressed in this case by the Department

of Social Services and create no special hardship for the district

of residence. And while the dislocation of families and the

attendant interdistrict transportation of students at the expense

of the Department of Social Services may be less than ideal,

and should be discouraged, the benefit to the children of continuity

in their education far outweighs the inconvenience of transportation

in this case. 44 Thus, as a matter of sound educational and

administrative policy, petitioner's children should continue

to attend the school in respoLdents' school district. To conclude

otherwise only would enhance the likelihood of school failure,

43Ehlers v. Bates, (N.Y.Sup. Ct. WestchesterCo. No. 1)525/83)(consect'

judgment entered Feb. le, 1.984), 18 Clearinghouse Review 187,
No. 36,187 (June, 198!.). The current Westchester County policy
regarding transportation for "homeless children provides:

If a family cannot be placed within their community,
and 'esources normally available to them are not available
at the location of their emergency placement, service
workers should authorize the use of EAF [Emergency
Assistiance to Families] to provide transportation
(preferably public but, if unava5.1able, private) for
children to attend school (if not provided by the
school district)....

Westchester County Deriartment of Social Services, Administrative
Memorandum No. 578, "Emergency Housing," (January 24, 1984).
A copy of this Administrative Memorandum is annexed to this
brief as Appendix "J".

The requirement that a Department of Social Services provide
for transportation of pupils temporarily relocated outofdistrict
creates a fiscal and administrative incentive for the emergency
housing of poor families in or near their district of residence.

44None of the more than forty school districts in Westchester
County is more than a 45 minute drive from another, and most
situations would involve less travel time.
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truancy and the decision to drop out of school altogether. 45

Accordingly, by following the established principles

of residency law, State policy, and sound educational policy,

the best educational interests of the children also are furthered.

POINT IV

DECLARATORY RELIEF SHOULD BE GRANTED TO
GIVE GUIDANCE TO LOCAL DISTRICTS FACED
WITS THE PROBLEM OF DETERMINING THE
RESIDENCY OF "HOMELESS" PERSONS AND TO PROTECT
THEEDUCATIONALIMEOSTS(FIVOMELESS"
PUPILS

For the foregoing reasons, the Commissioner should reverse

the determinations of the respondents and direct them to continue

to educate the peP4tioner's children as residents. In addition,

petitioner seeks a declaratory judgment concerning the obligation

of school districts to continue to educate resident pupils who

are tempora-ily housed by a Department of Social Services in

motels or other emergency shelter accomodations outside the

school district. In Westchester County alone there are more

than forty school districts in close proximity to one another.

In 1984, the County Department of Social Services provided emergency

housing for 2,629 families. In October, 1984, 340 families

with 697 children were in emergency accommodations, not to mention

many more who may have found friends or relatives to house them

45See "The Hotel Kids are Failing School - and Vice Versa," New
York Times, Nov.20, 1983).
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temporarily. 46 At the present time the Westchester County Department

of Social Services places about 1,000 people in emergency housing

locations each night and the problem of housing poor families

in Westchester County is growing.47 Inevi'ibly there will be

difficulty in determining where children in stch families are

entitled and required to attend school.

Under Section 204 of the New York State Administrative

Procedure Act, the Commissioner of Edication may issue a declaratory

ruling. : Petitioner seeks a declaratory judgment which spells

out for local districts that a student who becomes homeless

and whohas been placed in emergency accommodations outside

his school district continues to be a resident of the school

district in which he was attending school unless the school

district can prove, by clear and convincing evidence, that:

1. The student abandoned his residence in the school
district;

2. The student established another residence outside
the school district;

3. The student intends to make the emergency placement
a permanent home;

46Letter fromMary Glass , Director of Income Maintenance, Westchester

County Department of Social Services, dated January 16, 1985.
A copy of the letter is attached to this brief as Appendix "E".

47See, La., "Workers With the Homeless Call Shelters a Poor Stop
Gap," N.Y.Times, Westchester Sunday Section, Dec. 16, 1984. A
copy of this article is attached to this brief as Appendix "D."
See also, "Homelessness Spreading to BedroomCommunities,"
July 15, 1984. "The Homeless: A Growing Concern in WestcheL

Gannett Westchester Newspapers, October 21, 1984; "In the head
of Winter Decent Apartments at Affordable Prices are Nearly
Impossible to Find." Gannett Westchester Newspapers, Feb. 6,
1985.
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4. The purpose of the student being placed at the

emergency location is to establish a permanent home
there;

5. The student has abandoned his contacts within
the prior school district and has developed sufficient
actual contacts in another district to establish residency

there; and

6. The best educational interests of the student
require a transfer to another school district.

Homelessness in our society is a very complex problem.

Each branch of State and local government has its respective

role, responsibility, and powers that can and must be brought

to bear on the problem. As for the Commissioner of Education,

he bears the ultimate responsibility for implementation of the

State's Constitutional and statutory commands that there be

free, high quality public education for all schoolage children,

and that all of those children, particularly the economically

disadvantaged, attend school reRularlv. Issuance of a declaratory

judgment will give local school districts that look to the

Commissioner for guidance in these matters the assistance they

need to address any school residency problems of homeless children.

J44 4
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CONCLUSION

For all of the foregoing reasons, Petitioner respectfully

requests that the Commissioner grant the relief requested in

the Petition, and such other and further relief as seems just

and proper under the circumstances.

Dated: February 4, 1985

Respectfully submitted,

WESTCHESTER LEGAL SERVICES, INC.
Jerrold H. Levy, Esq., Of Counsel
Gerald A. Norlander, Of Counsel
171 East Post Road

White Plains, New York ..0601
Tel: (914) 949-6011

-WESTCHESTER STUDENT A DVOZ'ACY COALITION

Karen Norlander, Esq., Of Counsel
172 South Broadway

White Plains, New York 10605
Tel: (914) 948-5600

Attorneys for Petitioner
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2. Delgado v. Freeport Public School District
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IN 499 NEW you SUPP,ZMINT, 24 SIMMS
. .

inter for and 2ttend the public schools epe, ),
ty

ated by the _Istria The Supreme C4ert;
Nassau County, Murphy, J., held that Ali
dren were entitled to attend schools- in dis-

;
trill in which they resided in shelter for the
homeless, without regard to the length or
permanency of the residency, and mother
was not entitled to have children registered
in district which children previously attend-
ed.

In the Matter of Ind& DELGADO, oh
Walt of her two minor seas,

Petitioner,

'or Judgment pursuant to Article 78
of the Owl Practice Law and Rules,

v.

FREEPORT PUBLIC SCHOOL DI&
TRIO' and Dr. Bierwith, as lisperks-
lenient of %hook Respondents.

Supreme Court, Nassau County,
Special Term, Part H.

Feb. 21, 1986.

Mother brought action to compel
school district to allow her children to reg-

dr

Ordered accordingly.
<""

1. Schools 00166
Burden of proving residence in particu-

lar school district and the right to send
children to whod there rather rests with
the petitioner.

2. Scb ois 00151
Children who lived in shelter for the

homeless in school district were entitled to
education in schools of that district without
payment of tuition regardless of whether
their residency would be short or long and
of whether it was temporary or permanent
and regardless of mother's expressed de-
sire to have children registered in district
where they previously attended Bch( ol.

Leonard S. Clark, Hempstead (Beth Pol.
ner, of counsel), for petitioner.

Cooper & Sapir, P.C., Mineola, for
Roosevelt UFSD.

Irving M. Wall, New York City, for re-
spondents.

GEORGE A. MURPHY, Justice.

The petitioner brings this proceeding
pursuant to Article 78 of the CPLR to
obtain a judgment of the Court requiring
the respondent, P'REEPORT UNION
FREE SCHOOL DISTRICA to allow her
infant children to register for and Meld
the public schools operated by the respon-
dent. Petitioner has also moved to add the
Roosevelt Union Free School District as a
necessary party and that applir "ion is
granted.



DELGADO v. FREEPORT PUBLIC SCHOOL DIST. 607
as asaesn.Ya.>rees t4 NMi

The petitioner and her children are the Presented to the Court is a dispute which
locipionts of public assistance from the arises from the contention of the petitioner
county of Nassau Department of Social and the Roosevelt Union Free School Dis-
services They are presently being housed trict that the petitioner sad her children are
is w .st is characterised by the weds as in fact and in law midrib; of the Freeport
,Dethany House, a temporary abode for Union Free School District and not legal
those without a permanent home. Such residents of the Roosevelt Union Free
facility is mide available through private School District. This Contention is based

. sponsorship but the cost of such housing is on the theory that one does not change
borne solely by County Department of So- residency unless the intention to make a
riot Services. A condition of such housing change is manifested. Absent such inten-

t is that the recipient spend the daytime tion, it is argued, the last residency and all
hours away from such pr illece and in the rights that attach to it must prevail,
search of permanent housing. The peti- and that includes the ziebt to public edu-
toner says she leaves bar two minor chil- cation at schools within the district of such
dren with a relative during such daytime "retained" residency. The p, titioner also
period as they are not presently is the argues that it is very much an as of the
school room where they would be if afford- state policy that any placement of aildren
ed their right to an education under the in public lousing avoid, to the extent poor-
*POI:able stature& (Education Law 3202 ble, an adverse effect on their in place or
subd. 1.) established educational and social involve-

The petitioner and her children raided in
the Village of Freeport during the years
198i and 1986 and the children, at that time
attended salmis with the Freeport Union
Free School District In October a 1985,
because of circumstances beyond her con-
trol, the petitioner was placed with her two
children in &ming within the Village of
Malvern and her 'children attended school
there. The petitioner returned to an abode
in Freeport io November but that was ter-
minated for legal reasons also beyond her
control effective January of the current
year. The family was then placed hi Wyan-
danch in Suffolk County and following that
in Bethany House, located in Roosevelt,
Nassau County.

It is not disputed that the petitioner's
children have been refused admission to
the public schools cf Roosevelt and Free-
port for reasons presented to this Court on
behalf of each of those two districts.

Section 3202, subdivides 1, of the Edu-
cation Lew of the State of New York pro-
vides that

"A person over five and under twenty-
one years of age is entitled to attend the
public schools in the district or city in
which such person resides -without the
potent of tuition."

ments. The Roosevelt Union Free School
District argues that since these children
had spent so much time in the Freeport
schools before circumstances forced their
move elsewhere and finally to Roosevelt on
a strictly temporary basis, nearby Freeport
schools retain for both legal and common
sense reasons the duty to carry on the
educational service owed these children.

(11 Whether a child is a resident of a
particular school district for the purposes
of the Education Law is "a mixed qr ration
ce law and fact' (People v. Henrielcson,
125 A.D. 256, 109 N.Y.S. 403, Affd. 196
N.Y. 551, 90 N.E. 1168). The burden of
proving residence in a particular district
rests with the petitioner (Matter of Co-
nine, 9 Ed Dept Rept 82; Matter of Pen-

ton, if Ed Dept Rapt 100; Matter of MLR-
Curran sad Katy, 13 Ed Dept Rept 528).
A litionally, it is settled that a determina-
tion by a board of education or a superin-
tendent of schools that a child is not a
resident of the school district will not be
set aside unless it is demonstrated that the
determination h arbitrary, capricious, or
unreasonable (Matter of Shelvddinp, 22
Ed Dept Rept 206).

The Court finds that the petitioner and
her children reside withi, the Roosevelt
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SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF NASSAU

4111111.110

X

In the Matter of

IRAIDA DELGADO,

SUPPLEMCNTALon behalf of her two minor sons, MEMORANDUM
QF LAW

Petitioner,

for a Judgment pursuant to Article 78
of the Civil Practice Law and Rules

- against -

FREEPORT PUBLIC SCHOOL DISTRICT and
DR. BIERWITH, as Superintendent of
Schools,

Respondents.
X

(Hon. G. A. Murphy)

PRELIMINARY STATEMENT

This Memorandum of Law is being submitted on

behalf of the Freeport Union Free School District

("Freeport") in response to the Memorandum of Law submitted

by the Roosevelt Union Free School District ("Roosevelt") in

accordance with the authorization of this Court.

_FACTS

Respondent Roosevelt has inadvertaintly ommitted

from its statement of facts the Petitioner's statement in

her affidavit, executed on February 14, 1986 (at the top of

the second page thereuf) and attached to the Petitioner's

Reply Affirmation, the following statement in Petitioner's

words:
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"For one month (during October), my family livedat 3 Colonial Road, Malvern.. We were placed at thisaddress by the Department of Social Services. My sons
attended school in Malverne for three weeks."

While the placement in Malverne was obviously

temporary, the Petitioner, nevertheless, sent her children

to the Malvern. schools. Petitioner returned to Freeport

briefly (approximately two months) to live in an illegal

basement apartment after which the Department of Social

Services ("Social Services") placed the Petitioner in

housing in Wyandanch (Suffolk County) and then in Roosevelt

where the Petitioner and her family now reside.

There is no indication where, or whether, Social

Services wilt move the Petitioner es.id her family in the

future; it could be Malvern., Wyandanch, Great Neck or

elsewhere, but the fact remains that the Petitioner's family

lives in Roosevelt NOW, and the Roosevelt schools are the

easiest for them to attend without any need for

transprtation.

THE ISWJE

What School District shall educate the

Petitioner's children under Section 3202.1 of the Education

Law of the State of New York?

THE Leh

The first sentence of Section 3202 is the reA.dvant



law and it reads:

"3202. 1. A person over five and under twenty-one

years of age who has not received a high school diploma is

entitled to attend the public schools mainained in the

district in which such person resides without the payment of

tuition.

POINT I

ROOSEVELT MUST EDUCATE THE PETITIONER'S CHILDREN.

Since the Petitioner and her children now live in

Roosevelt, the Roosevelt schools are required to educate

them. No, says, Roosevelt, they are not really here, they

are just here temporarily, "... petitioner's sojourn in

Roosevelt is extremely transitory...." The Appellate

Division and the Court of Appeals disagree. In People v.

Hendrickson, (1108) 125 App. Div. 25%, 109 N.Y.S. 403,

affirmed 196 N.Y. 551, 90 N.E. 1163, the Court held that in

enacting the provisions relative to free tuition for

resident children,

... it was the intention of the Legislature that
children temporarily domiciled in the district should
receive free education there, ... ".

It is interesting to note that in citing Matter of

Montcrieffel 121 Misc 2d 395, 467 N.Y.S. 2d 812, 813 (1983)

on Page 7 of its Memorandum of Law for the purpose of

suggesting that "residence" requires an intention to remain,

Roosevelt neglected to note that the Court went on to say

as7



that residence solely to achieve the right to attend a

particular school would fail to meet the traditional test of

residence.

Roosevelt gratuitously states, at Lila bottom of

Page 7 of its Memorandum of Laws

"All decisions define residence as requiring an

intention of permanency."

That statement, aside from being false as a matter

of fact, and as a matter of law (as demonstrated in the

cases cited in Freepos-t's Memoranda of Law and

Affirmations), has no practical application here. Even

where people have a free choice, most people's residences

are a transition till they acquire a new residence, and the

only truly permanent residence is in a burial plot. In

this case the intention of the Petitioner is not at issue.

Whatever the Petitioner's hope, desire or aspiration for

housing may be, she anc her children, while receiving

assistance from Social Services, must live wherever Social

Services finds them a home. When placed in Malverne, the

Petitioner elected to send her children to the Malverne

schools despite the "extremely transitory" nature of their

stay in that community, and b/ so doing the Petitioner

clearly abandoned her former Freeport residence and all ties

with the Freeport community. If the Petitioner and her

children were next to be housed in the Freeport Unior Free

School District, or in Wyandanch, or Great Neck, or

Roosevelt her children would be required to tttend school in

the community 4n which she was housed.
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Roosevelt implies, on pages 8 and 9 of its

Memorandum of Law, that Social Services' housing of the

Petitioner in Roosevelt is "analagous to an individual being

placed in a prison, a hospital or some other type of

institution." Would the same apply if the Petitioner was

placed in Freeport or Malverne or Wyandanch? Since, on

information and belief, the Petitioner and her children have

been receiving assistance from Social Services, on and off,

for a considerable length of time (according tr Petitioner's

attorney, since Petitioner was first married) of what

significance is such placement, and how does one determine

whether such placement is voluntary or involuntary? If the

choice is left up to the Petitioner we do have tne classic

case of school shopping. Roosevelt's discussion about the

residences of persons in prisons, hospitals, alms houses,

asylums, family homes and other such places, while

interesting, are totally irrelevant to the meaning of

residence under Section 3202 .1 of the Education Law.

Pray God that a residence is found for the

Petitioner and her children that is more permanent than what

she has had, but until then her children must attend school

as a matter of law, and Roosevelt is the only practical and

proper school district for that purpose. The children would

be within walking distance of where they live and they would

not be aliens to their peers.

POINT II
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PETITIONER FREELY ABANDGNED HER FREEPORT RESIDENCE IN FAVOR

OF MALVERNE gVENTHOUSH HER MALVERN RESIDENCE WAS TEMPORARY.

"Determinations of residency are mixed questions of law and

fact which do not lend themselves to general declarations.

Rather, each circumstance must be reviewed individually to

determine the student** residence. Nor do policy

considerations lead inevitably to a conclusion that all

homeless students should be required to return to the

district in which they resided at the time they became

homeless." So stated the Commissioner of Education in Matter

of Richards, Decision 411490, (1985) 24 Ed. Dept. Rep.

the casu upon which the Petitioner and Roosevelt rely so

heavily.

1

The facts in Richards and the facts here couldn't

be more different when it comes to the issue of residence.

Freeport has defined those differences in its previous

Memorandum of Law so that there is no need to repeat the

same. When less than four months ago the Petitioner here

left her residence in Freeport and cnose Malverne as her new

residence, evidencing that fact by sending her children to

school in Malverne, she clearly indicated that she was

abandoning her f -mar residence in Freeport in favor of

Malverne. Whereas in Richards, where the family was housed

in six different motels while it maintained continuing and

ongoing ties to the community of Port Chester which never

waivered, the facts indicated a determination, loyalty,

continuity and intent to remain in Part Cheater. There wasremain



surely no evidence of any abandonment of the Port Chester

community by Richards.

TH

POINT III

RT WHI AT _S TH P T NER'S
CHILDREN, NOT WHO PAYS FOR THAT EDUCATION.

In the last sentence before Roosevelt's ARGUMENT

appearing on page 2 of its Memorandum of Law Roosevelt says:

(Freeport schools) have refused to pay tuition to the

Roosevelt schools so that the children may attend that

school district." On page 12 of Roosevelt's Memorandum of

Law the issue of dollars again rears it head:

"Alternatively, if agreed to by Roosevelt, Freeport might

contract with Roosevelt to allow the children to attend the

Roosevelt schools, based upon a tuition payment by Freeport

to Roosevelt."

Roosevelt seems less concerned with who educates

these children than with who pays for that education,

pleading poverty on pages 11 and 12 of its Memorandum. It

may well be that Roosevelt, if it is required to educate the

Petitioner's children, may be able to bill some other school

district for the cost of such education. That would

certainly be the case if Social Services were to place the

children herein in family homes at board under Section

3202.4. The lack of funds is no greater in Roosevelt that in

Freeport and that issue should not enter in this Court's
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decision.

It is undenied by any party hereto that the

Petitioner's children have been placed, temporarily, in

various school districts in two counties, and that situation

may well continue. That does not resolve the question as to

where said children should be educated in the meantime. The

Petitioner really has very little choice in determining

where she and her children shall live as long as Social

Services must contribute to that cost. An exploration of

Petitioner's residential history might reveal that The Bronx

is the last place in which she freely resided before she hod

to accept assistance from Social Services. The arbitrary

selection of The Bronx, Wyandanch, Malverne or Freeport

makes no sense at all. Under the facts in this case it is

abundantly clear and fair that the Petitioner's children

should attend those schools in the community in which they

physically reside. While that may resLlt in occasional

transfers, it is certainly better that not having them

attend school at all.

POINT ly

EBEriegarnMATION THAT THE PETITIONER WAS NOT A,
ARYI 1 2:1 "4;0 -

UNREASONABLE.

The Freeport Superintendent of Schools determined

that the Petitioner was residing in Roosevelt, accordingly

he denied the Petitioner's children the right to attend the
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Freeport Schools on the basis of all of the facts and

circumstances in this case, and such decision is consistant
with the law and should not be set asides

"A determination by a board of education or a
superintendent of schools that child is not aresident of the school district will not be setaside unless it is established by the petitionerto be arbitrary, capricious or unreasonable,..."Matter of Shelmidipa, 22 Ed. Dept. Rep. 206.accord, Matter of Bgglione, 14 Ed. Dept. Rep. 220, bothcases cited in Matter of Deloado, 24 Ed. Dept. Rep.,Decision II 11394, January 30, 1985 by the Commissioner ofEducation.

It is respectfully submitted that the Petitioner
has failed to prove that Freeport's decision was arbitrary,
capricious or unreasonable; or that Petitioner is a k2ma_
fide resident of the Freeport Union Free School District;
or that Petitioner is entitled to the relief requested in
her motion.

CONCLUSION

Petitioner's motion should be denied and the

petition dismissed as a matter of fact and law.

Respectfully submitted

IRVING M. WALL
Attorney For Freeport

Respondents
Office and P.O. Address
415 Madison Avenue
New York, N.Y. 10017
(212) 688-6400

or
174 North Brookside Ave.
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1

SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF NASSAU

In the Matter of IRAIDA DELGADO, on
behalf of her two minor sons,

x

MEMORANDUM OF LAW
Petitioner,

for a Judgment pursuant to Article 78
of the Civil Practice Law and Rules,

-against-

FREEPORT PUBLIC SCHOOL DISTRICT and
DR. BIEAWITH, as Superintendent of
Schools,

Respondents.
x

PRELIMINARY STATEMENT

This memorandum of law is submitted on behalf of the

Roosevelt Union Free School District (hereinafter "Roosevelt")

to demonstrate why it should not be made a party respondent in

the instant proceeding or, in the alternative, that the

petition as against Roosevelt be dismissed.

FACTS

From in or about March 1984 through December 31,

1985, petitioner and her children resided within the Freeport

Union Free School District, and her children attended the

Freeport schocls (Petition paragraphs 4, 7 and 8). At that

time, petitioner's residence was declared to be an illegal

basement occupancy, and petitioner and her family were placed

in emergency housing in Wyandanch (Petition paragraph 9).
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On January 21, 1986, petitioner and her children

were removed to a temporary shelter, Bethany House, in

Roosevelt. Bethany House is a temporary shelter for homeless

families sponsored by the Society of St. Vincent de Paul and

Queen of the Most Holy Rosary Church. Petitioner's stay was

paid for by the Nassau County Department of Social Services

(Petition paragraphs 10 and 12).

Respondent Freeport Public Schcols have refused to

allow petitioner's sons to attend the Freeport schools, and

they have refused to pay tuition to the Roosevelt schools so

that the children may attend in that school district.

ARGUMENT

ROOSEVELT UNION FREE SCHOOL DISTRICT
IS NOT OBLIGATED TO ENROLL

PETITIONER'S CHILDREN HEREIN

The issue facing this Court is not whether petitioner's

children are entitled to a free public education. All parties

concur that they are. The very narrow issue directed to this

Court is what school district is obligated under Section 3202.1

of the Education Law to provide a free public education. Section

3202 is entitled "Public schools free to resident pupils;

tuition from non-resident pupils". Section 3202.1 states in

part that a person "is entitled to attend the public schools

maintained in the district in which such person resides without

the payment of tuition." Section 3202.2 goes on to state that

1.,2 LI, t

2
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non-residents of a district may be admitted into the schools

of that district upon the consent of the board of education

and upon terms prescribed by the board.

A fair reading of the law, together with a review of

the facts and pronouncements of other courts and the

Commissioner of Education will clearly demonstrate that

Roosevelt is not obligated to provide a free education to the

children of petitioner. The statute makes it clear that

admission is required only if the children involved are "resi-

dents" of the school district. Thus, the issue of residence

is the controlling question herein.

It is uncontested that petitioner is currently stay-

ing at what has been termed a temporary emergency shelter

until such time as petitioner is able to :find a permanent

residence. It is clear that petitioner's sojourn in Roosevelt

is extremely transitory. It falls far short of those require-

ments necessary to establish a residence.

In 1926, the Commissioner of Education of the State

of New York was asked to rule on a matter bearing some

similarities to the situation before this Court. 'At that time,

a system arose providing for temporary detention of children,

pending final disposition of their cases in Children's Court.

Detention was either to be in a detention home established as

an agency of the Court or in a private home approved by the
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Court. The children were then placed in permanent homes or

institutions. The Commissioner, in Matter of Appeal of Board

of Supervisors, Chautauqua County, 35 St. Dept. 538, held

that the children were not residents of the school district

in which these temporary detention homes were located, and

therefore the children were not entitled to a free public

education within the schools of such district.

In 1927, in Matter of Galick, 37 St. Dept. 15, the

Commissioner of Education had reason to interpret the

predecessor of Section 3202.1 of the Education Law, and he

stated at page 17:

"Inhabitancy and residence mean fixed
and permanent abode or dwelling place
for the time being, as distinguished
from a mere temporary locality of
existence. To acquire a domicile or
residence, two things are necessary
- the fact of residence in a place
and the intent to make it a home."
(efiiphasis in original)

More recently, the Commissioner of Education held,

in Matter of VanCurran, 18 Ed. Dept. 523, 524 (1979):

"In order for Evelyn to be considered
a resident of the West Seneca district,
she must establish that her residence
there is her place of domicile and
that it is intended to be permanent."
(emphasis added)

In Matter of Appeal of Wades, 21 Ed.Dept. 577,

579-580 (1982), the Commissioner of Education stated:
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"[T]he evidence before me is insufficient
to establish that petitioner intended to
abandon her legal residence in the neigh-
boring school district or that she
intended to become a resident of respon-
dent school eistrict. A residence is not
lost until another residence is established
through both intent and action expressing
such intent (Matter of Gladwin et al. v.
Power et al. 21 A.D.2d 665, 249 N.Y.S.2d
980, aff'd 14 N.Y.2d 771, 250 N.Y.S.2d
807 (1964); Matter of Callahan, 10 Ed.
Dept. Rep. 66 (1970); Matter of Lundborg,
12 id. 268 (1973)."

Under such circumstances, the Commissioner interpreted Section

3202.1 as not requiring the school district in which petitioner

lived to provide a free education, since that was not

petitioner's district of residence.

It would appear from the recent decision of the

Commissioner of Education in Matter of Appeal of Richards,

Ed.Dept. , that the Freeport Union Free School

District is the district responsible for the education of

petitioner's children. While Freeport's counsel has attempted

to distinguish this decision from the instant matter, a read-

ing of Richards requires a similar finding in this proceeding.

Freeport's attorney alleges that there were significantly

more ties between the petitioner in Richards than the

petitioner in this proceeding. However, a review of the

facts does not demonstrate such significant differences.

Moreover, it was not on the basis of those contacts that the

Commissioner of Education made his ruling. The foundation

for the Commissioner's decision is found on the last page of

that decision, where he states:
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"It is well settled that a residence is
not lost until another residence is
established through both intent and
action expressing such intent (Matter of
Wades, 21 Ed.Dept. Rep. 577; Matter of
Lundborq, 12 id. 268; Matter of Callahan,
10 id. 66). The record before me indi-
cates that petitioner was required to
leave her home because of circumstances
beyond her control. Petitioner has not
expressed or implied any intention of
abandoning her residence in the district
or any intention of establishing a resi-
dence in another district. Until such an
intent is expressed or can be inferred
from her actions, petitioner and her
children have not lost their status as
residents of the Port Chester-Rye Union
Free School Districc. Petitioner and her
children are currently homeless and their
present living arrangement in a motel is
temporary. Temporary absenc does not
constitute the establishment of a resi-
dence in the district where the temporary
abode is located or the abandonment of a
permanent residence (Matter of Hodge, 27
St.Dept.Rep. 690). Consequently, I find
that petitioner is currently a resident
of respondent district, and her children
are entitled to attend its schools on a
tuition free basis."

It is a principle of statutory construction that the

courts should defer to the agency or officer who has bee.:

given responsibility for the enforcement of statutes. In the

area of education law, this is the Commissioner of Education.

In Matter of Lezette v. Board of Education, 35 N.Y.2d 272,

281, 360 N.Y.S.2d 869, 876, the New York State Court of Appeals

ruled:

"It is a cardinal principle of construc-
tion that, 'Uhl case of doubt, or
ambiguity, in the law it is a well-known
rule that the practical construction that
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has been given to a law by those charged
with the duty of enforcing it, as well as
those for whose benefit it was passed,
takes on almost the force of judicial
interpretation (cases cired)'. (Town of
Amherst v. County of Erie, 236 App. Div.
58, 61, aff'd. 260 N.Y. 361-370). In
Matter of Howard v. Wyman, (28 N.Y.2d
434, 438) former Chief Judge Fuld wrote
for the Court, 'lilt is well settled that
the construction given statutes and regu-
lations by the agency responsible for
their administration, if not irrational
or unreasonable, should be upheld."

See also Matter of Ablondi v. Commissioner of Educa-

tion et al., 54 A.D.2d 507; Matter of Mugavin v. Nyguist, 48

A.D.2d 727, aff'd. 39 N.Y.2d 1003; Matter of Chauvel v.

Nyouist et al., 43 N.Y.2d 48; and Matter of Lafko v.

Wappingers Central School District, 75 A.D.2d 926.

The interpretation of the statute by the Commissioner

has also been concurred in by Surrogate Radigan, Nassau County,

in Matter of Montcrieffe, 121 Misc.2d 395, 467 N.Y.S.2d 812,

813 (1983):

"Residence for public school education
purposes envisions a physical presence
with the intention of remaining."

It is clear in rendering his decision that Surrogate

Radigan did not choose to follow the prior decision of Vaughn

v. Board of Education, 64 Misc.2d 60, 314 N.Y.S.2d 266, the

case chiefly relied upon by the Freeport school district. The

holding in Vaughn has not been followed by any other court of

record, nor, by the Commissioner of Education, as best as ran

be determined. All decisions define residence as requiring an

intention of permanency.;
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However, Vaughn can be distinguished on its facts

from the instant proceeding. Certainly, the families in

Vaughn showed an intention to reside within the Uniondale

school district for a period longer than is true in this pro-

ceeding. It appears from the factual statement that the

petitioners in Vaughn occupied the premises in 4aestion in

late spring or early summer and were still in occupancy upon

the date of the decision of the Court in September. Moreover,

the families in Vaughn occupied the premises on a month-to-

month basis. Finally, it was the petitioners in Vaughn who

were claiming the right to be admitted to the Uniondale

schools, thus evidencing an intention on their part that they

be considered re.idents of Uniondale.

In the instant proceeding, petitioner and her

children occupy a temporary emergency shelter. By it3 nature,

petitioner is not expected to occupy the premises for a period

longer than a few days or perhaps a few weeks at the most.

Even more importantly, petitioner has evidenced that it is not

her intention to be considered a resident of Roosevelt, but

rather has maintained that she is a resident of the Freeport

school district, the last school district in which she main-

tained a "residence", as contemplated by the Education Law.

Under these circumstances, the deciaion in Vaughn, even if

considered correct law, must be held to be inapposite.

As had been noted by the Court, petitioner was

required to take up shelter in Bethany House by the Department
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of Social Services. Such action was neither of petitioner's

choosing nor desire; it was forced upon her. Such circumstances

are analagous to an individual being placed in a prison, a hos-

pital or some other type of institution. In each such case,

it has been held by the courts of this state that a residence

does not arise.

In Westbury v. Amityville Union Free School District,

106 Misc.2d 189, 431 N.Y.S.2d 641 (1980), Mr. Justice Wager,

sitting in this Court, was asked to decide whether incarcera-

tion in a prison represented residence as contemplated by

Section 3202 of the Education Law. In relying upon People v.

Cady, 143 N.Y. 100, he found such a contention "preposterous".

Justice Wager stated at 643:

"The voluntary relinquishment of a prior
residence and the voluntary establishment
of a new place of abode, albeit institu-
tional, is an essential ingredient in a
determination of residence or domicile."
(emphasis added)

In Corr v. Westchester County Social Services De art-

ment, 33 N.Y.2d.111, 350 N.Y.S.2d 401, in reviewing the resi-

dence of an individual who was hospitalized, the Court of

Appeals stated at page 115:

"Ordinarily, a patient or inmate of an
institution does not gain or lose a
residence or domicile, but retains the
domicile he had when he entered the
institution ...." (citations omitted)

See also Seitelman v. Lavine, 36 N.Y.2d 101? Casey v. Lavine,

54 A.D.2d 250, 388 N.Y.S.2d 159,
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An established domicile, whether of
origin or choice, is presumed to continue
until shown to have been changed and,
where no change is alleged or proved, such
presumption is conclusive. Otherwise
stated, there is a legal presumption
against a change of domicile." (49 N.Y.
Jur., Domicile and Residence, Section 48)

The Freeport Union Free School District has failed to effectively

rebut such presumption.

At the argument of this matter, the Court raised

questions as to what rights petitioner enjoyed by virtue of her

occupancy at Bethany House. The only information available was

that children who have been temporarily placed in Bethany House

have not been permitted to attend the Roosevelt schools as

resident students.

Additionally, Article II, Section 4, of the New York

State Constitution addresses the voting rights of petitioner.

That section states:

"For the purpose of voting,'no person
shall be deemed to have gained or lost
a residence by reason of his presence
or absence ... while kept in an alms-
house, or other asylum, or institution
wholly or partly supported at public
expense or by charity ..."

Clearly, under this section of the State constitution,

petitioner would be deemed, for the purposes of voting, a resi-

dent of the Freeport school district.

10
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A review of other subsections of' Section 3202 of the

Education Law also demonstrates that it was not the intention

of the state legislature to make Roosevelt responsible for the

ed.7,e.ation of children such as petitioner's. Section 3202.4

establishes that children placed in an orphan &sylum or similar

institution are not to be deemed residents of the school

district in which such institution is located. Section 4.a

provides that the cost of instruction of pupils placed in a

family home at board by a social service agency shall be borne

by the school district in which such pupil resided at the time

that the social service agency assumed responsibility.

The Roosevelt school district recognizes the concern

shown by the court for the welfare of ?etitioner's cl Aren.

In large measure, Roosevelt shares that concern. However,

Roosevelt also bears a responsibility to the taxpayers and

children who reside in that economically depressed school dis-

trict. The Court, in exercising its authority in this particu-

lar case, must be careful to do so in a manner that will not

cause great damage to the overall fabric of the Roosevelt

school district.

The Court has the power to ensure that petitioner's

children receive a prc tr education. It can bring about this

reuslt in conformity with the past precedents of both the

Commissioner of Education and the courts of this state. By

finding that Freeport is the district responsible for.the

education of the children, two alternatives may thEa exist.
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The children may attend the Freeport schools. Under those

circumstances, it would presumably be the obligation of the

petitioner to get the children to some point in the Freeport

school district where they could be transported to their

respective schools. Such a process would be neither time-

consuming nor expensive, based upon the very small geographic

area of the Roosevelt school district and its proximity to

Freeport. Alternatively, it agreed to by Roosevelt, Freeport

might contract with Roosevelt to anew the children to .attend

the Roosevelt schools, based upon a tuition payment by Freeport

to Roosevelt. Such arrangements are frequently entered into

between school districts.

If, on the other hand, this Court were to hold that

Roosevelt is responsible for the education of the children,

such a determination would wreak havoc, not only in Roosevelt

but in any other school district within the state which has a

temporary shelter within its geographic bo.ndries. Those

school districts would become revolving doors. Children

would come i and out of those schools almost on a daily basis,

since the occupancy of these temporary shelters are of such a

transient nature. School districts would not be able to

establish regular classes, since the ages of these transient

children would vary and they could not all be assigned to the

same grade or level. One week, you .ay have a number of

children at the third grade level housed in the temporary

shelter, and the next week, their place may be taken by junior



high school or high school students. The district could not

plan ahead for these occurrences.

Such a turnstyle situation would be disruptive of the

education of those students already enrolled in the class, as

well as those children from Bethany House. The welfare of

those students should require that they continue to attend the

schools that they had previously attended until such time as a

new residence is acquired. This conforms with both common

sense and the established law.
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CONCLUSION

THIS COURT MUST DETERMINE THAT ROOSEVELT IS NOT

RESPONSIBLE FOR THE EDUCATION OF PETITIONER'S CHILDREN.

Dated: February 19, 1986

Robert E. Sapir,
Of Counsel

Respectfully submitted,

COOPER AND SAPIR, P.C.
Attorneys for Roosevelt U.F.S.D.
Office & P.O. Address
114 Old Country Road
Mineola, New York 11501
516/741-5100
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III. CASES AND PLEADINGS

A. Decided Cases

3. Mason v. Board of Educa,ion,

Freeport Union School District



SUPRFNE COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF NASSAU

children,
on behalf of her minor

Plaintiff,

'VERIFIED COMPLAINT

-against-

BOARD, OF EDUCATION,
FREEPORT UNION FREE

SCHOOL DISTRICT, and JOHN E. BIERWIRTH, III,as Superintendent of Schools,

Defendants.

Plaintiff, by her attorney, complaining of the defend-
ants, alleges as follows:

PARTIES

1. Plaintiff is the mother of

age seventeen,
age seventeen,

age fifteen,
age thirteen, and

age ten. Plaintiff and her children are homeless.
They are currently staying at Better Way, an emergency shelter
at 126 West Fulton Street, Long Beach, New York.

2. Defendant BOARD OF EDUCATION is a corporate body
charged with the management and control of educational affairs
and with implementation of the Education Law within the Freeport
Union Free School District ("the District").

3. Defendant JOHN E. BIERWIRTH, III is Superintendent

of Schools of the District. As such, pursuant to the Education
Law, he is responsible for the administration and management of
educational matters within the District.
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FACTS

4. From 1976 to October 15, 1986, plaintiff and her
children resided at 11 Leonard Avenue, Freeport, New York within
the boundaries of the District.

5. Plaintiff's children have been enrolled in the

public schools operated by the District throughout the time they
have resided in Freeport. In October, 1986,

and

High School;

School; and

were attending Freeport

was attending Dodd Junior High

was attending the Atkinson School.
6. In 1986, plaintiff's landlord brought a holdover

eviction proceeding against plaintiff in Nassau County District
Court. The court entered judgment for the landlord and issued a
warrant of eviction.

7. On October 15, 1986, the Nassau County Sheriff
executed the warrant and evicted plaintiff and her children from
their home.

8. Plaintiff and her children are recipients of public

assistance from the Nassau County Department of Social Services
(DSS). DSS has placed them in emergency housing from the time
of their eviction to the present.

9. From October 15 to October 19, 1986; plaintiff and
her children stayed at 292 North Main Street in Freeport, New
York. From October 20 to October 22, 1986, they stayed at the

Raceway Inn Motel in Westbury, New York. From October 23 to

ovember 6, 1986, they stayed at 146 West Fulton Street,

osevelt, New York. From November 7 to November 11, 1986 they
gain stayed at the Raceway Inn Motel. From November 12 to
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December 11, 1986, they stayed at Better Way, an emergency shelter

at 124 Vest Fulton Street, Long Beach, New York. From December 12,

1986 to February 1, 1987, they stayed in one room at 26 Austral

Avenue, Olen Cove, New York. From February 2 to February 3, 1987,

they again stayed at the Raceway Inn Motel. Since February 4,

1987, they have been staying at Better Way. All placements have

been arranged by D.S.S.

10. On or about November 7, 1986, plaintiff's five

children were sent home from their respective schools. Plaintiff

was advised that her children could no longer attend their schools

because they had moved outside the district.

11. Upon information and belief, plaintiff's children

were excluded from school at the direction of and/or pursuant

to policies set by defendants.

12. Defendants have refused to permit any of plaintiff's

children to attend schoold since November 15, 1986.

13. Defendants have not advised plaintiff that she has

a right to contest their decision, nor have they given her an

opportunity to contest their decision.

14. None of plaintiff's children have attended school

since November 7, 1986.

15. .Defendants have not provided any of plaintiff's

children with alternative instruction or with any educational

services since November 7, 1986.

16. Plaintiff and her children have not abandoned their

residence in Freeport, nor have they established residence in any

other school district.
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17. Plaintiff and her children are residents of the

District.

FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION

18. ArticleltI, 51 of the New York State Constitution

provides that all children of New York State are entitled to a

free public education.

19. Defendants are acting in violation of law.

SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION

20. Education Law. 53202 subd.1 provides,

inter alia:

A person over five and under twenty-one
years of age who has not received a high
school diploma is entitled to attend the
public schools maintained in the district
in which such person resides without the
payment of tuition.

21. Defendants are acting in violation of law.

THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION

22. Defendants' actions have caused and continue to

cause plaintiff and her children irreparable harm for which there

is no adequate remedy at law.

FOURTH CAUSE OF ACTION

23. Defendants have excluded plaintiff's children from

school without due process of law.

24. Defendants are liable in damages under 42 U.S.C.

51983.

WHEREFORE, plaintiff requests judgment as follows:

1. DECLARING that defendants' actions in excluding

plaintiff's children from school are in violation of law;
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2. ENJOINING defendants, their agents and employees
from continuing to exclude' plaintiff's children from school;

3. DIRECTING defendants to immediately readmit
plaintiff's children to their respective school:;

4. DIRECTING defendants to provide plaintiff's children
with additional educational services and/or instruction to
compensate for those lost by their unlawful exclusion from school;

5. AWARDING plaintiff damages in the amount of $50,000;
6. AWARDING plaintiff reasonable attorney's fees,costs,

and disbursements; and

7. GRANTING such other and further relief as way be
just and proper.

Dated; Hempstead, New York
February , 1987

LEONARD S. CLARK
EDWARD LUBAN of counsel
NASSAU/SUFFOLK.LAW SERVICES

COMMITTEE, INC.,
Attorney for- Plaintiff
91 North Franklin Street
Hempstead, New York 11550
(516) 292-8100
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MASON: Motion for Preliminary Injunction

STATEMENT

This is an action for declaratory and injunctive relief and
damages. Plaintiff contends that defendants have unlawfully
excluded her children from school. She has moved by order to
show cause for a preliminary injunction enjoining defendants
from continuing to exclude her children from school and for
poor person relief. This memorandum is submitted in support of
plaintiff's motion for a preliminary injunction.
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ARGUMENT

AS PLAINTIFF AND HER CHILDREN HAVE
T T T,

PLAINTIFF'S CHILDREN ARE ENTITLED TO
ATTEND THE FREEPORT PUB1IC 5CHOOIs

Education Caw 13302 subd. 1 provides, inter alia:

A person over five and under twenty-
one years of age who has not receivea
a high school diploma is entitled to
attend the public schools maintained
in the district in which such person
resides without the payment of
tuition.

The -question

a II

whether a person resides in a particular school

district is a "mixed question of law and fact." People ex rel.

Brooklyn Children's Aid Society v. Hendrickson, 125 App. Div. 256,

109 N.Y.S. 403 (2nd Dep't. 1908), aff'd., 196 N.Y. 551, 90 N.E.2nd

1163 (1909); Matter of Van Curran and Knpp, 18 Ed. Dept. Rep.

523, 524 (1979); Matter of Richards v. Port Chester-Rye Union

Free School District, Ed. Dept. Rep. (Dec. Nc. 11490,

July 17, 1985). There is no single indicator which is conclusive,

Matter of Manning, 24 Ed. Dept. Rep. 33 (1984), but among the

relevant factors are physical presence and the person's intent

with respect to residence. Vaughn v. Board of Education of 'Union

Free School District No. 2, Town of Hempstead, 64 Misc.2d 60,

314 N.Y.S.2d 266 (Sup. Ct. Nass. Co. 1970); Matter of Whiteman,

24 Ed. Dept. Rep. 337 (1985).
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Defendants have determined that plaintiff does not reside

within the Freeport Union Free School District. Relying on
Mater of Shelmiding, 22 Ed. Dept. Rep. 206 (1982), defendants

assert that their determination is binding unless it is

arbitrary, capricious, or unreasonable. In Schelmiding, the
determination as to residence was made after a hearing before
the Board of Education. Here, however, defendants have not

given plaintiff any opportunity to contest their determination
to exclude her children from schmil. Cf. Takeall by Rubinstein
v. Aibach, 609 F. Supp. 81 (S.D.N.Y. 1985). In these circum-

stances, the court must closely scrutinize the facts to deter-
mine if defendants' determination is correct.

A residence is not lost until another is established through

both intent and action expressing such intent. Matter of

Callahan, 10 Ed. Dept. Rep. 66 (1970); Matter of Wades 21 Ed.

Dept. Rep. 577 (1982); Matter of Richards, supra, Defendants do
not dispute that plaintiff resided in Freeport for ten years,

until October 15, 1986. Therefore, the question is whether she

has lost her residence since she was evicted.

The Commissioner of Education has held that the residence of

homeless students must be determined on a case by case basis.

Matter of Richards, supra. The only reported decisions involving

residence of homeless students are Richards and Delgado v.

Freeport Public School District, 131 Misc.2d 102, 499 N.Y.S.2d
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606 (Sup. Ct. Ness. Co. 1986). Defendants contend that this case

is identical to Delgado and that Justice Murphy's decision in

that case is controlling. However, the facts in this case are

quite different from those in Delgado. To blindly follow Delgado,

therefore, would be to ignore the case by case analysis required

in any determination of residency.

The petiticnerin Delgado had resided in Freeport for only

twenty months before she became homeless. She moved to Suffolk

County, then returned to Nassau where she was placed in a

shelter. (Her housing in Suffolk was to be permanent housing

but petitioner left because it was substandard. In any event,

moving into what is intended to be permanent housing could

certainly be construed as establishing a new residence.) At the

time the case was decided, petitioner had been homeless for one

month. Shortly afterward, she obtained permanent housing in the

district in which the shelter was located.

Plaintiff's situation is very different. Plaintiff's

affidavit and her reply affirmation set out the extensive ties

she and her family have developed in their

ten years of residence in Freeport. This stands in contrast to

Delgado, where the court foUnd that "petitioner has not established

significant or determinative ties with Freeport." 499 N.Y.S.

2d at 608. Second, unlike petitioner in Delgadq plaintiff has

not obtained permanent housing. All of her living arrangements

since she was evicted have been temporary placements arranged
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through the Department of Social Services. Such temporary

arrangements constitute neither abandonment of plaintiff's

Freeport residence nor establishment of a new residence.

Matter of Hodge, 27 St. Dept. Rep. 690 (Ed. Dept. 1922). Thus,

plaintiff still has no residence other than Freeport. Finally,

in Delgado the court noted that there was no evidence how long

petitioner would have her abode within the Roosevelt district.

In this case, however, there Li evidence that plaintiff will be

relocated again in the immediate future. There is also a record

of more than four months in which plaintiff has already been

relocated eight times. To extend Delgado and hold that plain-

tiff's children should attend the schools of whatever district

in which they happen to be sheltered would be to ignore this

record. Such a result would not offer plaintiff's children any

solution at all.

On the other hand, the facts of this case are analagous to

those in Matter of Richards, supra. Accordingly, the reasoning

of that decision is applicable to this case as well. Plaintiff

should be held to be a resident cf Freeport, and defendants should

be directed to admit her children to school.



CONCLUSION

FOR THE FOREGOING REASONS, PLAINTIFF'S
MOTION FOR A PRELIMINARY INJUNCTION
SHOULD BE GRANTED

Dated: February 26, 1987
Hempstead, New York

LEONARD S. CLARK

BY: EDWARD LUBAN, of counsel
NASSAU/SUFFOLK LAW SERVICES

COMMITTEE, INC.
Attorney for Plaintiff
91 No. Franklin Street
Hempstead, New York 11550
516/292-8100
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SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF NASSAU

X

on behalf of her minor
children, et al,

Plaintiff,

-against -

BOARD OF EDUCATION, FREEPORT UNION
FREE SCHOOL DISTRICT, and JOHN E.
BIERWIRTH, III, as Superintendent of
Schools,

Defendants
X.

DEFENDANTS' MEMORANDUM OF LAW
IN OPPOSITION TO MOTION

By Order to Show Cause dated February 13, 1987, plaintiff

has moved for a mandatory injunction compelling defendant

FREEPORT UNION FREE SCHOOL DISTRICT and its Superintendent of

Schools to enroll her five children in defendant FREEPORT'S

public schools, although the moving papers and the complaint

allege that plaintiff and her children presently reside in

Long Beach, New York, which is within the jurisdictional area,

of .he LONG BEACH CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT.

Defendant FREEPORT UNION FREE SCHOOL DISTRICT is a

municipal corporation charged by law with the responsibility

of providing free education to persons of designated age who

reside within the geographical boundaries provided by law

under its jurisdiction, to wit: generally to persons who

reside in FREEPORT, NEW YORK. For such residents, such

education is without charge; thereis also provision in law
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for non-residents to be charged a tuition for such education

outside their residential district. Addresses in Long Beach

are not within FREEPORT'S statutory geographical area.

Section 3202 (1) of the Education Law provides:

"A person over five and under twenty-one
years of age who has not received a high
school diploma is entitled to attend the
public schools maintained in the district
in which such person resides without the
payment of tuition."

The moving papers allee that plaintiff and her five

children presently reside at 124 West Fulton Street, Long

Beach, New Ynrk, which she describes as a temporary shelter..

Plaintiff further alleges that she and the children resided in

Freeport Lou' 1976 until October 15, 1986; that thereafter for

four days she resided at another Freeport address; then lived

in a motel in Westbury, then in Roosevelt, again in Westbury,

and then in Long Beach. Plaintiff states they then resided in

Glen Cave, and since February 4, 1987 she and the children

have resided at the noted address in Long Beach. Plaintiff

further states that in November the children ceased attending

school, after the FREEPORT school authoritities determined

that the children were no longer residing in FREEPORT.

Plaintiff does not allege that she has attempted to

register the children for school in LONG BEACH, or elsewhere;

apparently, according to the moving papers, after the children

stopped attending school in FREEPORT, she merely keeps them at

home, watching television. The moving papers do not allege

=2=
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that plaintiff has any particular ties to FREEPORT, such as

employment or church attendance, other than the fact that she

resided there until October, 1986.

Plaintiff does not discuss in her papers how the children

would get from their present residence in LONG BEACH to the

three different schools the children previously attended in

FREEPORT; she does not now request an Order requiring FREEPORT

to "bus" the children, but it is noteworthy that she alleges

that she does not own a car.

POINT I

UPON THE FACTS ALLEGED, NO RELIEF
IS AVAILABLE TO PLAINTIFF AGAINST
THESE DEFENDANTS

Whether a child is a resident of a particular school

district, is, for the purposes of the Education Law, a "mixed

question of law and fact", People v. Hendrickson, 125 App.Div.

256, 109 N.Y.Supp. 403, aff'd 196 F.Y. 551 (1908). In the

case at Bar, for the purposes of the pending motion only,

defendants have not contested any of the facts alleged by

plaintiff, so this matter rests in this Court as a question of

law.

"The burden of proving residence in the district is upon

petitioner", Matter of Conine, 9 Ed.Dept.Rep. 32, accord,

Matter of Fenton,_ 15 Ed.Dept.Rep. 100; Matter of Ven Curran

and Knop, 18 Ed.Dept.Pep. 523.

Plaintiff alleges that the FREEPORT school authorities



sent the children home in November, 1986 upon a determination

that they were no longer residing in FREEPORT. That deter-

mination is binding unless shown to be arbitrary or

capricious:

"A determination by a board of education
or a superintendent of schools that a
child is not a resident of the school
district will not be set aside unless it
is established by the petitioner to be
arbitrary, capricious or unreasonable."

Matter of Shelmiding
22 Ed.Dept.Rep. 206

Accord, Matter of Buglione, 14 Ed.Dept.Rep. 220, both cases

cited in Matter of Delago, 24 Ed.Dept.Rep. , Decision No.

11394 dated January 30, 1985 by the New York Commissioner of

Zducation.

In Vaughn v. Board of Education, Hempstead Union Free

School District, 64 Misc.2d 60, 314 N.Y.S.2d 266 (1970), MR.

JUSTICE DANIEL G. ALBERT of this Court held:

"The term 'residence' has been defined as re-
quiring merely 'bodily presence as an in-
habitant in a given place' .... But where,
as here, the parents and guardians of the chil-
dren have no other residence and the children
dwell with them within the school district,
although such residence may not be accompanied
by an intention to dwell there permanently,
the obligation of the district to provide
such children with a free education is clear
and unequivocal."

In the case at Bar, the children are presently residing

in Long Beach. It is thus clearly the statutory and con-

stitutional duty of the LONG BEACH CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT to

provide the children with ar education, even though the

plaintiff may look upon such residence as temporary.

=4=
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In the Vaughn case, MR. JUSTICE ALBERT continued:

"The fact remains that at the present time
the petitioners reside within the Uniondale
school district within the meaning of Section
3202, subdivision 1, of the Education Law.
Therefore, their infant children and those
infants who reside in their households and
to whom they stand in loco parentis are
clearly entitled to attend the Uniondale
public schools.

Plaintiff cites for authority the Decision of the

Commissioner in Richards v. Board of Education Port Chester-

Rye UFSD, Decision No. 11490 of July 17, 1985. The decisions

of JUSTICE ALBERT in Vaughn and of JUSTICE MURPHY in Delgado

reached contrary results from that reached in Richards, but in

fact the application of law is the same. The Richards

decision stands for a proposition directly contrary to that

proffered by plaintiff; in Richards

*Petitioner had received a certificate
from a federal housing subsidy program
for housing in Port Chester

*Petitioner had her mailing address in
Port Chester
*Petitioner had extensive family in Port
Chester

*Petitioner attended church in Port Chester
*Petitioner was required to report to the De-
partment of Social Services located within Port
Chester for an emergency housing placement

*Petitioner had her primary community ties in Port
Chester
*Petitioner had diligently attempted to locate
housing for herself in Port Chester

*Petitioner had weekly requested the Departnent
of Social Services to find her housing within
Port Chester

*Petitioner spent all her time in Port Chester
*Petitioner returned to her assigned motels only
to sleep.

In the case at Bar, plaintiff has failed to allege a
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single one of the many factual guidelines delineated by the

Commissioner in Richards, where the decision was careful to

point out:

"Determinations of residency are mixed questionsof law and fact which do not lend themselves to
general declarations. Rather, each circumstance
must be reviewed individually to determine the
student's residence."

The Commissioner continued:

"Nor do policy considerations lead inevitably to a
conclusion that all homeless students should berequired to return to the distraict in which theyresided at the time they became homeless."

The Commissioner noted:

"In certain circumstances such students are placed
in temporary housing a great distance from their
prior home, rendering transportation to that dis-
trict both impractical cold undesirable. Unlessand until legislation is enacted specifically
addressing the education of homeless children,
the residence of such children must be determinedon a case by case basis."

The Commissioner then quoted his earlier decision in Matter of

Conine, supra:,

"But, unless appellant proves that the children
are residents of respondent school district or
come within one of the exceptions to the general
rule, they are not entitled to free tuition in
this district."

It is thus apparent that plaintiff has made neither the

factual or legal showing of being entitled to relief in this

proceeding against the defendants. In fact, it is clear that

she has sued the wrong school district; the legal respon-

sibility of educating plaintiff's children rests upon the LONG

BEACH CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT.

=6=
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In the Delgado case, mentioned above, where also the

petitioner had claimed to be residing outside of FREEPORT'S

legal geographical area, but in temporary housing, JUSTICE

MURPHY wrote:

"The petitioner and her children live in Roosevelt.
Thus, they enjoy all the rights of their neighbors,
including the right of each of these two children
to be educated in the Roosevelt schools without
the payment of tuition. It is quite irrelevant
to a resolution of this dispute whether the residen-
cy will be short or long, temporary or permanent.
The question of residency is and must be a question
of fact and not surmise."

JUSTICE MURPHY continued:

"The petitioner seeks to have her children regis-
tered in Freeport schools. Her preference, however,
is not at all governing.... At the present time,
the petitioner and her children have no abode except
that which they have in Roosevelt nor is there
any evidence how long they shall have that abode
or when or where their next abode, if any, willbe

And, the Court carefully pointed out: .

"For the guidance of the parties this Court finds
that petitioner has not established significant
or determinative ties with Freeport. What ties
were shown amount merely to living there."

JUSTICE MURPHY also dealt with the problems of transportation:

"The problem of finding a safe and suitable way
to deliver these children to Freeport schools from
their abode in Roosevelt has not been clarified.
How they would be returned to Roosevelt is equally
unclear. It just doesn't make sense to have
children living in Roosevelt go back to Freeport
for further education when other children living
in the same abode or on the same street are at-
tended to by their own available and convenient
school facilities. The proposed resort to Free-
port schools would, at once, make them 'visitors'
both where they go to school and in their home
community of Roosevelt."
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In the quoted Delgado case, where, there, also, there was

insufficient time for defendnts to make a cross-motion to

dismiss on the return date of the order to show cause, MR.

JUSTICE MURPHY searched the record and dismissed the

proceeding as to FREEPORT. This Honorable Court must do the

same.

CONCLUSION

THE MOTION MUST BE DENIED AND THE
ACTION DISMISSED AS TO BOTH DEFENDANTS.

ALFRED W. CHARLES
of counsel

Respectfully submitted,

IRVING M. WALL.
Attorney for Defendants

=8=
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III. GASES AND PLEADINGS

A. Decided Cases

4. Vingara v. Borough of

Wrightstown
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FACSIMILE

SUPERIOR COURT OF
NEW JERSEY CHANCERY
DIVISION, BURLINGTON
COUNTY
DOCKET NO. C-7545-87

GLORIA VINGARA, RUTH BARGER *
HELEN WALKER, KAREN BULLUCK,
and ALFRED A. SLOCUM, PUBLIC

*
*

ADVOCATE OF JEW JERSEY,
*

Plaintiffs,
*

v.
*

BOROUGH OF WRIGHTSTOWN,
*

Defendant.

This matter being opened to the court on the application of

Frederick W. Hardt, attorney for the defendant, the Borough of

Wrightstown, and the court having considered the moving papers,

and

IT APPEARING THAT. on November 9, 1987, the defendant

Borough of Wrightstown adopted Ordinance No. 13-1987, copy

attached hereto, in which the defendant Borough amended its

zoning ordinance by deleting the 30 day limit on motel occupancy

that is the subject of plaintiffs, challenge in this matter, and

good cause appearing,
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IT IS on this 5th day of January, 1988

ORDERED AND ADJUDGED that the complaint filed by the plaintiff is

hereby dismissed on the grounds that the claims asserted by

plaintiffs in the complaint have been rendered moot by the

defendant's adoption of Ordinance No. 13-1987 on November 9, 1987

s/HAROLD S. WELLS, III, J.S.C.
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A

ALFRED A. SLOCUM, PUBLIC ADVOCATE
DEPARTMENT OF THE PUBLIC ADVOCATE
DIVISION OF PUBLIC INTEREST ADVOCACYBY: DAVID G. SCIARRA

SUSAN R. OXFORD
ASSISTANT DEPUTY PUBLIC ADVOCATESCN - 850

TRENTON, NEW JERSEY 08625
(609) 292-1692

77. '7 7j

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION
DOCKET NO.

GLORIA VINGARA, RUTH BARGER,
HELEN WALKER, KAREN BULLUCK,
and ALFRED A. SLOCUM, PUBLIC
ADVOCATE OF NEW JERSEY,

Civil Action

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE WITHv.

TEMPORARY RESTRAINTS
BOROUGH OF WRIGHTSTOWN,

Defendant.

This matter being opened to the Court by Alfred A. Slocum,
Public Advocate of the State of New Jersey, with David G.
Sciarra, Assistant Deputy Public Advocate, appearing on behalf of
plaintiffs, and it appearing to the Court from the complaint and
the affidavits annexed hereto that the plaintiffs will'suffer
immediate and irreparable harm before notice of motion can be
served and hearing had on an application for a preliminary
injunction in this action:

It is on this)19 day of -It°14.- 1987

ORDERED that the defendant Borough of Wrightstown show cause
before the Superior Court of New Jersey, Burlington County on
Friday, the 9th day of October 1987, at 5:00 o'clock in the
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,
forenoon or an soon thereafter as counsel can be heard why an

order should not be issued restraining and enjoining the

defendant from undertaking an action pursuant to Section 14-

6.5b.4 of the defendant's zoning ordinance to remove plaintiffs

and any other homeless families presently residing in motels

within the Borough of Wrightetown until a final hearing on this

matter.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that defendant Borough of Wmightstown

is hereby restrained and enjoined from enforcing any violation ('

Section 14-6.5b.4 of the defendant's zoning code either through

taking direct action against the plaintiPfa and any other

homeless family and/or through taking indirect action againat any

7otel owner who provides emergency housing to homeless families.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the restraints contained in this

crder shall expire on the return day hereof or until further

order of the Court.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that true but uncertified copies of

the complaint and the affidavits attached thereto and of this

order be served upon the defendant within e days from the

date hereof.

OaOn n
4

i

Harold B. Wells, III, J.S.C.
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ALPPID A SLOCUM
IKAILC ADVOCATE

*tate of New Verseg

DEPARTMENT OF THE PUBLIC ADVOCATE
DIVISION OF PUBLIC INTEREST ADVOCACY

1:11 NI
702112011. Ntw JIMSY 00626

September 29, 1987

Honorable Martin L. Haines, J.S.C.
Superior Court of New Jersey
Courts Facility
Mt. Holly, New Jersey 08060

RICHARD 1. SHAPIRO
DIRECTOR

TEL. 609-212-1693

Re: lima, et al. v. Borough of Wrishtstown

1 at Judge Haines:

Please .ccept the following letter brief from the plaintiffs

and the Public Advocate of New Jersey, Alfred A. Slocum, in

support of their application for temporary restraints in the

above-captioned matter. In this application, plaintiffs and the

Public Advocate seek an order enjoining the defendant Borough of

Wrightstown from undertaking any action to remove plaintiffs and

other homeless families from the McGuire/Holiday Motel in

Wrightstown on Octrbor 1. On that day, the defendant intends to

enforce Section 14-6.5b.4 of the defendant's zoning ordinance

that limits occupancy of motel rooms in the defendant Borough to

a maximum of 3r days.

As we explain below, the criteria for issuance of emergent

injunctive relief are clearly satisfied in this application. See

Crowe v. DiGioia, 90 N.J. 126, 132 (1982). Accordingly, the

Court should grant the reqt-sted relief to ensure that homeless

families and their children can receive adequate emergency
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Honorable Martin L. Haines -2- September 29, 1987

shelter, including appropriate educational opportunities, /ithout

infringement from arbitrary, unreasonable and impermissible

municipal time limits.

First, removal of plaintiffs from their emergency shelter on

October 1 will seriously disrupt the lives of plaintiffs and

their children. Plaintiffs will be forced to assemble all of

their belongings and relocate into a different emergency

shelter moat likely in another motel, in some as yet unspecified

community. Moat importantly, however, plaintiffs will be

required to transfer their school age children from the New

Hanover Elementary School, the school which these children have

attended since the first day of the current school year, or since

September 1987. Many of these children are classified as having

learning problems and, as a result, are enrolled in remedial

reading programs or classes for children with learning

disabilities. If plaintiffs' children are compelled to transfer

from the New Hanover School into another school district, these

children will suffer irreparable harm by being deprived of the

consistent and otable educational opportunity that is available

to children of families that reside in Wrightetown.

Second, the material facts underlying this application are

uncontroverted. These undisputed facts can be summarized as

follows:

1. the plaintiffs are homeless and have

young children of school age in their families.
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Honorable Martin L. Haines -3- September 29, 1987

2. The plaintiffs are indigent and their

only income consists of an AFDC grant and food

stamps from the Burlington County Welfare Board

(BCWB).

3. Because they are homeless, plaintiffs

are eligible for emergency shelter assistance

(EA) from the BCWB pursuant to N.J.A.C. 10:82-

5.1 O. Under an injunction issued by the

Appellate Division in Maticka v. City of

Atlantic City, 214 N.J. Super. 434 (App. Div.

1987), the BCWB must provide homeless families

with emergency shelter without regard to any

time limit and until such time as the family

secures permanent housing.

4. Under the EA program, the BCWB

provided emergency shelter to plaintiffs in

rooms in the McGuire/Holiday Motel in

Wrightstown, New Jersey.

5. In early September 1987, the

plaintiffs enrolled their children in the New

Hanover Elementary School, the school that

serves residents of Wrightstown.

6. The plaintiffs' children, on

different days beginning September 1987, began

attending the New Hanover Elementary School.
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Honorable Martin L. Haines -4- September 29, 1987

7. Shortly after plaintiffs's children

began attending the New Hanover Elementary

School, on or about September 11, 1987, the

defendant took action to enforce Section

14.6.5b.4. of the defendant's zoning ordinance.

This Section provides that "[T]here shall be a

residence limitation on all guests (in rooms in

motels licensed under the zoning code) of 30

days maximum.* (emphasis supplied).

Specifically, the defendant Borough notified

the owner of the McGuire/Holiday Motel and the

BCWB that the plaintiffs and other homeless

families had occupied their rooms for more than

30 days and were, therefore, in violation of

Section 14-6 . 5b . 4 . Further, defendant

instructed the motel owner and the BCWB to

immediately remove plaintiffs and other

homeless families from the motel and, if the

motel owner failed to comply, enforcement

proceedings would be instituted against him by

the defendant.

8. Defendant objects to providing

education to plaintiffs' children at the New

Hanover Elementary School on the basis that

these children are not permanent residents of

Wrightatown and that the coat of educating
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Honorable Martin L. Haines -5- September 29, 1987

homeless children will be borne by the

residents of Wrightatown.

9. As a result of defendant's

enforcement action, the BCWB relocated

approximately 14 homeless families from

Wrightatown into other communities beginning

September 11, 1987. The plaintiffs, however,

have refused to move despite directives from

the BCWB that they must do so pursuant to the

30 day time limit in defendant's zoning

ordinance.

10. On September 15, 1987, the defendant,

at the request of the plaintiffs and the BCWB,

extended the deadline for plaintiffs' removal

until October 1.

11. The removal of plaintiffs under

Section 14- 6.'b.4 of defendant's ordinance will

cause plaintiffs serious hardship in that they

will have to move all of their personal

belongings and their families to another motel

in some other community. This type of abrupt

relocation will disrupt plaintiffs' attempts to

provide a stable and healthy living environment

for themivilves and their children and will

seriously hinder plaintiffs' efforts to locate

permanent housing. Furthermore, plaintiffs'
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Honorable Martin L. Haines -6- September 29, 1987

children will be required to transfer from the

New Hanover Elementary School into a different

school. If required to transfer, these

children will suffer irreparable harm by having

their educational program at the New Hanover

School completely disrupted and by havino to

enroll in another school system .

Third, the plaintifs can demonstrate a likelihood of success

on the merits of the claims in their complaint. Plaintiffs will

briefly describe below the emergency assistance or EA program

under which they are receiving emergency shelter from the BCWB.

Then plaintiffs will discuss the likelihood of success on each of

their.claims against defendant's ordinance.

1. The EA Program

In this matte,:, plaintiffs have been provided with emergency

shelter in the McGuire/Holiday Motel by the BCWB through the

emergency assistance (EA) program. Emergency assistance is "a

component of the overall plan of assistance for dependent

children embodied by that [the AFDC Law] legislation." Maticka

v. City of Atlantic City, 216 N.J. Super. 434, 446 (App. Div.

1987). In the AFDC Law, the Legislature established a

cvwprehensive system of aid and assistance "[T]o provide for the

care of eligible dependent children in their own homes . . . .

under standards compatible with decency and health." N.J.S.A.
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Honorable Martin L. Haines -7- September 29, 1987

44:10-1 et seq. The Legislature also directed the Department of

Human Services (DHS) to issue all necessary rules and

regulations" in order, inter alia, "[T]o assure that the program

shall be in effect in all counties of the state and be mandatory

upon them." N.J.S.A. 44:10-3(a). Furthermore, the AFDC Law

requires that county welfare agencies (CWA'a) be established in

each county and that the CWA's directly provide aid and

assistance to eligible families in accordance with DHS'

regulations. In pertinent part, N.J.S.A. 44:10-2 provides that:

Eligible dependent children livin, in New
Jersey and the parent or parents or
relative or relatives with whom they are
living shall be entitled to financial
assistance and other services from the
county welfare agency of the county in
which they reside.

Pursuant to ita express authority under the AFDC Law, the

DHS has implemented not only a program of regular monthly

assistance payments, but also an emergency assistance program for

AFDC families who become homeless. N.J.A.C. 10:82-5.10 directs

county welfare agencies to provide "adequate emergency shelter"

to homeless families. The elements of this regulation are

described by the Appellate Division in Maticka v. City of

Atlantic City, supra at 439:

N.J.A.C. 10:82-5.10(c) authorizes emergency
assistance or families with dependent children

[w]hen ther, has been substantial loss
of shelter, food, clothing, or household
furnishings by fire,, flood or other
similar natural disaster, or when
because of an emergent situation over
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Honorable Martin L. Haines -8- September 29, 1987

which they had no control or opportunity
to plan in advance, the eligible unit is
in a state of homelessness and the
county welfare agency determines that
the providing of shelter and/or food
and/or emergency clothing, and/or
minimum essential house furnishings are
necessary for health and safety. . . .

Subparagraph (1) of that section, as amended
effective June 1986, imposes a maximum 90-day time
limitation on the grant of emergency assistance for
shelter by restricting assistance to a "temporary
period not to exceed two calendar months following
the month in which the state of homelessness first
become's known to the county welfare agency."

In Maticka, the Public Advocate challenged the 60 to 90 day

time limitation on emergency shelter in N:J.A.C. 10:82-5.10(c) on

the basis that this time limit "provide(s) an insufficient time

for obtaining new housing by displaced families" and, therefore,

violates the legislative objectives of the AFDC Law. Id. at 439.

Although Judge Sylvia Pressler concluded that the Court could not

"definitively assess the validity" of the time limitation, the

Court directed the DHS to conduct comprehensive rule-making

proceedings to determine what, if any, time limit is appropriate

to achieve the statutory purposes for AFDC. Id. at 455.

Furthermore, the Maticka court enjoined the DHS and CWAs'

throughout the state from employing the time limit to terminate

emergency shelter until the DHS completes its rule-making

proceedings. Id. at 456.

Following the Maticka decision, the DHS issued program

instruction No. 87-2-2 (February 13, 1987) (attached) which

advises all CWA's that "[A]pplication of the time limitation on
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Honorable Martin L. Haines -9- September 29, 1987

the provisions of emergency assistance set forth in N.J.A.C.

10:82-5.10(c) is "suspended until further notice."

In the face of this comprehensive, state-supervised scheme

for providing adequate emergency shelter to homeless families

under the AFDC Law and the EA regulation, the defendant in this

matter is seeking to enforce its wn 30 day limitation on the

tine in which plaintiffs and other homeless families can receive

emergency shelter in motels within its borders. Moreover, the

defendant is enforcing the time limit as a means to relieve

itself from the burden of educating plaintiffs' children and

other homeless children in the public school system that serves

Wrightstown residents. Under these circumstances, plaintiffs can

demonstrate a likelihood that they will succeed in invalidating

defendant's policy and practice on several distinct grounds.

2. Defendant's Time Limit Directly Conflicts
With State Law ana-Public Policy

Plaintiffs contend that the defendant's 30 day time

limitation on the occupancy of motel rooms by homeless families

is invalid under well-established principles of state preemption.

Specifically, the time limit is preempted by the duty placed upon

the DHS and the BCWB to provide adequate emergency shelter for

periods longer than 30 days under the AFDC Law, N.J.S.A. 44:10-1

et 221., the EA regulation, N.J.A.C. 10:82-5.10, and our state's

public policy towards the homeless.

As the Supreme Court has stated, "(p]reemption is a

judicidlly created principle base g on the proposition that a
:A-
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municipality, which is an agent of the State, cannot act contrary

to the State. Overlook Ter. Management v. Rent Control Bd. of

W. New York, 71 N.J. 451, 461-62 (1976).

municipal action is preempted, courts

municipal action against five separate

To determine whether a

routinely analyze the

considerations. Id.

Under each of these considerations, the defendant's 30 day time

limit is clearly preempted.

First, it is evident that the defendant's time limit

conflicts with the time limitations for emergency shelter

assistance established by the DHS under state law. The DHS; in

administering the AFDC Law, has directed CWAS to provide adequate

emergency shelter to homeless families who receive AFDC benefits

N.J.A.C. 10:82-5.10(c)(1). Furthermore, in the EA regulation,

the DHS established a 60 to 90 day time limitation on emergency

shelter assistance for families that are eligible for such

assistance. Moreover, under Maticka, the 60 to 90 day time

limitation cannot eve,1 be employed until the DHS completes

proceedings to adopt a revised BA regulation.

Thus, present state law mandates that the DHS and BCWB to

provide adequate emergency shelter to homeless families until

these families secure permanent housing. As a result of the

severe shortage of low income housing in our state, homeless

families may remain in need of emergency shelter for extended

periods of time. Yet, despite these express state lau

requirements, defendant seeks to enforce its own local 30 day

limit on occupancy by homeless families of any motel room
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utilized by the BCWB for emergency shelter under the EA program.

Thus, the enforcement by defendant of a municipal time

limitation stands in direct conflict with the state law, as

interpreted in Maticka, that homeless families be provided with

an adequate period for the location of substitute permanent

housing for displaced families.' Id. at 453.

Second, there can be no doubt that the Legislature expressly
t

intended a state agency, the DHS, to have the exclusive authority

to determine the manner in which assistance is provided to needy

families with dependent children. As discussed above, the AFDC

Law explicitly requires the DHS to issue "all necessary rules and

regulations . . . to accomplish the purposes of the AFDC

program". N.J.S.A. 44:10-3. Pursuant to this delegated

authority, the DHS has determined that homeless families

throughout the State should receive emergency shelter and that

this type of assistance should be available for periods longer

than 30 days.

Third, the matter that the defendant seeks to regulate in

this case -- time limits on emergency shelter provided through

the EA program -- is clearly an issue that requires uniform

treatment on a statewide basis. CWAs must retain the ability to

operate under uniform rules regarding the length of time that

shelter assistance will be provided to homeless families. These

CWAs simply will be unable to perform their duties if they are

required to comply with diverse and different time limitations

imposed in 567 different municipalities.
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Fourth, as alluded to above, the scope of the state scheme

for public assistance to needy families with dependent children

is "so pervasive and comprehensive" that it clearly precludes

municipal regulation in this field. Overlook Ter. Mange. v. Rent

Control Bd. of W. New York, supra at 461-62. Indeed, the

delegation of authority to the OHS and BCWB under the AFDC Law is

so complete that there is not the slightest hint of any

legislative intent that municipalities may intrude into the

operation of this program through the exercise of any of its

powers, zoning or otherwise.

Finally, the defendint's 30 day time limitation clearly

stands as an obstacle to the proper fulfillment of the

Legislature's objectives for the AFDC program. As plaintiffs'

affidavits demonstrate, the goal of providing adequate emergency

shelter assistance to homeless families will be totally

frustrated if these families are forced to pack-up and move from

town to town, from motel to motel, every 30 days on the basis of

municipal ordinances. Indeed, enforcement of defendant's time

limit will likely result in homeless families remaining homeless

for longer periods of time because they will not obtain :he type

of stable temporary living arrangment that is needed to locate

permanent housing, educate children and raise a family in a

proper and healthy fashion.

For all of these reasons, there is a strong likelihood that

plaintiffs will prevail on their claim that defendant's 30 day
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time limitation directly conflicts with, and is preempted by,

state law requiring shelter assistance to the homeless.

3. Defendant's Time Limitation Constitutes
Exclus onary Zon ng

Under Article I, paragraph 1 of the New Jersey Constitution,

zoning regulations "must not be unreasonable, arbitrary or

capricious" and "the means selected must have a real and

substantial relation to the object sought to be attained . . .

Kirsh Holding Co. v. Borough of Manasquan, 59 NAT. 241, 251

(1971). Furthermore, the zoning power, in order to comport with

due process, must be exercised in a manner that benefits the

general welfare and, in particular, the housing needs of those

residing not only within, but also outside of the community. So.

Burlington Cty. NAACP v. Mount LaurelTE., 92 N.J. 158, 208-09

(1983) ("Mt. Laurel").

Defendant's 30 day time limit on motel occupancy, as applied

to plaintiffs and other homeleaa families, cannot withstand

scrutiny under these basic zoning principles. First, the

defendant is employing this time limit as a means of removing

homeless families from its borders so that the defendant can be

relieved from the financial burdens associated with educating

plaintiffs' children in local schools. The defendant's time

limit, when employed for this purpose, is so unrelated to any

legitimate zoning objective that it is clearly arbitrary and

unreasonable. Indeed, the Law Division has held that it is

impermissible for municipalities to en'ct zoning ordinances that
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are intended to limit or restrict the presence of families with

school-age children within their borders. Ir Molino v. Mayor and

Council of Bor. of Glassboro, 116 11.1241130E 195 (Law Div. 1971)

the Court invalidated a Glasabor.) ordinance that restricted the

numbs of bedrooms in apartment complexes within the Borough on

the basis that the ordinance constituted impermissible fiscal

zoning:

The added question is the right of
Glassboro, by zoning regulations, to
restrict its population to adults and the
exclusion of children.

The effort to establish a well balanced
community does not contemplate the
limitation of the number in a family by
regulating the type of housing. The
attempt to equate the coat of education to
the number of children allowed in a
project (.-= a community has no relation to
zoning. The governmental cost must be an
official concern but not to an extent that
it determines who shall live in the
municipality.

With all our advances in expertise, it is
Joubtful if the coat for educating
children can ever be a profitable
undertaking.

Molino, supra at 203-04.

Similarly, by enforcing the 31 day limit against plaintiffs,

defendant is attempting, through exclusionary zoning, to expel

homeless children from its borders and thereby protect its

educational budget from any increased costs. Such zoning is

clearly unconstitutional under Molino.
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Second, the 30 day time limit, as employed by defendant

against plaintiffs, is a blatant effort to prevent homeless

families from residing on an emergency basis in Wrightstown. The

erection of such a barrier to the placement of homeless families

within the community is the very type of exclusionary zoning

condemned by the Supreme Court in Mt. Laurel II. Indeed, by

banishing homeless families from its borders under the time
1

limit, the defendant is arbitrarily exercising its zoning power

in a manner that not only "favor(a) rich over poor", but also

imposes "further disadvantages" on the homeless solely on the

basis that these persons lack permanent shelter altogether. Id.

at 209. In this light, defendant's enforcement effort is not

only a variance with the requirement that the zoning power be

used for the general welfare but with all concepts of fundamental

powers and decency that underpin many constitutional

obligations". Id. at 209-210.*

* Sheltering the homeless in an adequate manner is a
fundamental state policy that rests upon a solid legal
foundation. Indeed, in Maticka, Judge Pressler recognized that
it is a basic function of government in our State to care for the
homeless:

we start with th4J self-evident pr000sition
that a civilized society cannot tolerate the
homelessness of those of its members who are
too impoverished to provide shelter for themselves.
We doubt, moreover, that there ie any proposition
currently affecting the welfare of our citizenry
which has received more intense and syLpathetic
attention from every brance of governmental or
which represents a more compelling public policy
of this state.

Matte supra at 447-448. Defendant's attempt to exclude

248Footnote continues on next page)
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Thus, plaintiffs have demonstrated a likelihood of success

an their claim that defendant's time limit is arbitrary and

unreasonable and constitutes exclusionary zoning in violation of

Article I, paragraph 1 A the New Jersey Constitution.

4. Defendant Borough's-30 DayLimit On
Occupancy Of Motel Rooms Improperly Discrilanates

Against Homeless Families and Deprives HomeleirErraren

t e New Jersey ana Unite States Cons tutions

The Borough of Wrightstown is enforcing its 30 day limit on

occupancy of motel rooms in a manner that improperly

discriminates against homeless families and deprives homeless

children of appropriate educational opportunities in violation of

the New Jersey and United States Constitutions. For this

additional reason the plaintiffs have a clear likelihood of

success on the merits. This Court shoud, therefore, grant the

relief sought and enjoin the defendant from enforcing the

ordinance in this manner.

Both the New Jersey and United States Constitutions

guarantee to New Jersey citizens equal protection of the law. *

(F°°Tee Rfatifag ommp s clearly undermines this
statewide public policy.

In the New Jersey Constitution, equal protection is
guaranteed under Article I, para. 1. Robinson v. Cahill, 62 N.J.
473, 482 (1973), subsequent history omitted. The Fourteenth
Amendment of the United States Constitgtion provides:
(Footnote continues on next page). -W49
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The public educational requirements for New Jersey children are

set C.orth in the New Jersey statutes. Basically, parents are

required to send on a regular !peals, and school districts are

required to accept free of charge, children between the ages of

five and 20 years who are either domiciled within the school

district, or whose parent or guardian is residing temporarily in

the district. N.J.S.A. 18A:38-1*; N:J.S.A. 18A:38-25, 26;

18A:38-31. **

Plaintiffs' children are clearly entitled to attend the

public schools of the district in which they are presently

residing with their parents. In fact, plaintiffs are compelled

under State law to send their children to this school district as

(Footnote continued from previous page)

[n)° State shall deny to any
9erson within its jurisdiction the
equal protection of the laws.

N.J.S.A. 18A:38-1 provides, in pertinent part:

*Public schools shall be free to the following
persons over five and under 20 years of age:
(a) ..ay person who is domiciled within the
school district; . . . (b) Any person whose
parent or guardian, even though not domiciled
within the district, is residing temporarily
therein . . . .

** N.J.S.A. 18A:38-25 and 26 require parents to ensure that
their regularly attend the public schools of the
district (or a qualified private school) during all the days and
hours that the public schools are in session. Failure of a
parent to comply subjects the parent to a fine under N.J.S.A.
18A:38-31.
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long as Wrightatown constitutes plaintiffs' present residence.

The reason for these statutory directives is to effectuate, in

part, the requirement under Art. 8, Sec. 4, par. 1 of the New

Jersey Constitution that the Legislature "provide for the

maintenance and support of a thorough and efficient system of

free public schools for the instruction of all children in the

State . . " Notably, in the Public School Education Act of
I

1975, N.J.S.A. 18A:7A-1_ et leg., the Legislature declared:

The goal of a thorough and efficient
system of free public schools shall be to
provide to all children in New. Jersey,

re'ar'ne"ofsoci3nomicsta"flor
1431.1---hi'lletimedi---"-I

4liorturicwill prepare them to
function politically, economically and
socially in a democratic society.
N.J.S.A. 18A:7A-4 (emphasis added).

Recent federal law also reflects this mandate to provide

educational opportunities to children regardless of socioeconomic

status or geographic location. On July 22, 1987, the United

States Congress enacted the McKinney Homeless Assistance Act,

P.L. 100-77. In this Act, Congress specifically addressed the

need for appropriate educational opportunities for homeless

children, declaring it to be the policy of the Congress that --

(1) each State educational agency shall
assure that each child of a homeless
individual and each homeless youth have
access to a free, appropriate public
education which would be provided to the
children of a resident of a State and is
consistent with the State school
attendance laws; and
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(2) in any State that has a residency
requirement as a component of its
compulsory school attendance laws, the
State will review and undertake steps to
revise such laws to assure that the
children of homeless individuals and
homeless youth are afforded a free and
appropriate public education.

P. t. 100-77, dec. 721.

These legislative goals are plainly defeated by

Wrightstown's at.tempted enforcement of its 30 day limitation on

motel occupancy. Children who are forced to transfer to a new

school district every 30 days are deprived Of the stability and

continuity of instruction that, at a minimum, will provide them

with an opportunity to learn. Such a policy is without a doubt

not an "appropriate" educational opportunity which will prepare

them to function in society.

Moreover, since other families with children residing in

Wrightstown are not subjected to any similar requirement that

after 30 days they must relocate to i. new community and transfer

their children to another school district, the enforcement of

this ordinance with respect to plaintiffs constitutes a violation

of equal protection under both the State and federal

constitutions. Such a policy would, in effect, "punish" the

innocent children of homeless families for their parents' status

as homeless persons. It is clear, however, that "visiting .

condemnation on the head of an infant" for the misfortunes or

misdeeds of the parents "ia illogical, unjust, and 'contrary to

the basic concept of our system that legal burdens should bear

some relationship to individuAk responsibility or wrongdoing".

-4 252
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Plyler-v. Doe, 457 U.S. 237, 102 S. Ct. 2382, 2396 (1982), citing

Webtrr v. Aetna Csualty & Surety Co.. 406 U.S. 164, 175 (1972).

In Plyler v. Doe, the United States Supreme Court considered

the legality of a Texas law that withheld from local school

districts state funds for the education of children who were not

"legally admitted" into the United States. The Court concluded

that the law violated equal protection by denying "a discrete

group of innocent children the free public education that it

offers to other children residing within its borders." 457 U.S.

at 231; 102 S. Ct. at 2401-2402. In reaching this decision, the

Court noted the vital importance of a public education and the

penalizing impact of denying access to education. 457 U.S. at

221-224, 102 S. Ct. 2396-2398. *

The same analysis applies a fortiori to the present

matter. Consequently, an ordinance such as Wrightatown's 30 day

residency restriction, an it is being applied in this instance,

also violates equal protection of tt,e lair under the federal and

state constitutions. The ordinance is being applied exclusively

to remove the plaintiffs (homeless families with school-age

children) from the municipality and thereby exclude plaintiffs'

children from the public schools in this school district. The

defendant Borough is thereby disrupting and damaging the

* The Court applied a test of heightened scrutiny and
concluded that the State of Texas failed to show that the
classification furthered "a substantial state interest." 457
U.S. at 221-225, 231, 102 S. Ct. at 2396-2398, 2401-2402.
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education of these homeless children, with possibly lasting

negative impacts, in direct contravention of state and federal

legislative policy. No legitimate purpose is serves by the

defendant's action in this regazd.* Therefore, since the

Borough cannot show that the enforcement of this ordinance

furthers a substantial governmental interest, the ordinance is

invalid to the extent it is applied to deprive innocent children

of the same educational opportunity that other children residing

in Wrightstown are provided.

Finally, the relative hardships to the parties and the

public interest favor the grant of temporary restraints. On the

one hand, the etate's duty to provide adequate emergency shelter

to homeless families will be vindicated and the homeless will be

afforded an opportunity to receive such shelter without

unreasonable disruption if relief is granted. On the other hand,

the municipalities will not be harmed, pending final disposition

of this matter, by permitting plaintiffs to remain in their

emergency shelter. Indeed, as the Law Division commented in a

* The enforcement of this ordinance has been directed solely
at families whose children are enrolled in defendant's schools.
he Borough, therefore, appears to be motivated by fiscal

considerations. However, as noted above, the Law Division, in
striking down a zoning ordinance designed to limit the number of
children in a municipality, stated that the governmental coat
(of education] must be an official concern bat not to an extent
that it d'etermines who shall live in en munrciyality."
TraTa7supra, 116 N.J. Su er. 075557177n1 consideratfons
were siiirriTly rejects as an appropriate State interest in
Plyler. 457 U.S. at 228-231, 102 S. Ct. at 2400-2401.
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recent decision that blocked a municipalty from closing a

shelter for the homeless, any inconvenience to the defendant and

its residents "pales into insignificance" when contrasted with

what plaintiffs would face if they are removed under defendant's

ordinance. St. John's-Evan elical.Lutheran Church v.'Hoboken,

195 N.J. Super. 414, 421 (Law Div. 1983).

ronnumm

For the reasons set forth above, plaintiffs submit that they

have fully satisfied the requirements for the issuance of a

preliminary injunction. Accordingly, plaintiffs request that 411

this Court immediately restrain the defendant Borough from taking

any action under Section 14-6.5b.4 of its zoning code to remove

plaintiffs and other homeless families from their emergency

shelter.

By:

Respectfully submitted,

ALFRED A. SLOCUM
PUBLIC ADVOCATE 02EJ JERSEY

C

David G. Scj,erra
Assistant Oeputy Public Advocate

-Susan R. Oxford
Assistant Deputy Publi dvocate
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ALFRED A. SLOCUM, PUBLIC ADVOCATE
DEPARTMENT OF THE PUBLIC ADVOCATE
DIVISION OF PUBLIC INTEREST ADVOCACY ANSALPJo :444
BY: DAVID G. SCIARRA AND SUSAN R. OXFORD

ASSISTANT DEPUTIES PUBLIC ADVOCATE
CN - 850
TRENTON, NEW JERSEY 08625
(609) 292-1692

GL' IA VINGARA, RUTH BARGER,
HE. 'N WALKER, KAREN BULLUCK
and ALFRED A. SLOCUM, PUBLIC
ADVOCATE OF NEW JERSEY

Plaintiffs,

v.

BOROUGH OF WRIGHTSTOWN,

Defendant.

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION
DOCKET NO. C 7 .1-Vs- e7

Civil Action

COMPLAINT

I. INTRODUCTORY STATEMENT

1. This Is an action for declaratory and Injunctive

relief brought by homeless families who reside In the

McGuire/Holiday Mosel located In the Borough of Wrlghtstown,

Burlington county, and by Alfred A. Slocum, the Public Advocate

of New Jersey.

2. The plaintiff families In this action are all homeless

and recipients of Aid To Families With Dependent Children (AFDC).

As a result of their homelessness, plaintiff families became

eligible for emergency assistance (EA) from the Burlington County

Welfare Board (hereinafter BCWB). Plaintiff families were

411 thereafter provided with emergency shelter at the McGuire/Holiday

Motel In Wrlghtstown.
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3. On or about September 15, 1987, plaintiff families

were ordered to vacate their rooms at the McGuire/Holiday Motel

by October 1, 1987 pursuant to a provision of the zoning

ordinance of the defendant Borough of Wrightstown. This zoning

provision limits occupancy of a motel room to no longer than 30

days.

4. Defendant is seeking to compel plaintiffs and other
1

1

homeless families to leave Wrightstown through enforcement of the

30 day limit on motel occupancy In order to prevent plaintiffs'

children and other homeless children from attending public school

in the school system that serves residents of WrightStown.

5. Plaintiffs contend that defendant's practice and

policy of enforcing the 30 day limitation on motel occupancy is

unlawful on several grounds, including but not limited to the

following: (1) defendant's actions conflict with, and are

preempted by the statewide requirements of the Aid to Families

With Dependent Children (AFDC) Law, N.J.S.A. 44:10-1 et seq., and

the state emergency assistance (EA) regulation, N.J.A.C. 10:82-

5.10; ) defendant's actions constitute an exclusionary zoning

device designed to banish homeless families from Wrightstown In

contravention of the Municipal Land Use Law, N.J.S.A. 40:55D-1 et

mg., and Article I, paragraph 1 of the New Jersey Constitution;

and (3) defendant's action discriminates against homc.less

children tly depriving these children of appropriate educational

benefits in violation of the equal protection clause of the

New Jersey and United States Constitutions.



I

A

6. Specifically, plaintiffs In the present action seek a

temporary and permanent injunction prohibiting the uefendant

from enforcing the 30 day limitation on motel occupancy against

plaintiffs and other homeless families or from engaging In any

other actions to remove the plaintiffs from Wr I ghtstown.

Additionally, plaintiffs seek a declaration that the 30 day

limitation In defendant's zoning ordinance violates State and
1

i

federal law and is, therefore, invalid as applied to homeless

families who are provided emergency shelter under the AFDC

statutes and the emergency shelter regulation. Plaintiffs

further seek a declaration that the motel time limitation Is

arbitrary unreasonable and constitutes illegal exclusionary

zoning under the Municipal Land Use Law, N.J.S.A. 40:550-1 at

leg., Article I, paragraph 1 of the New Jersey Constitution, and

the 14th Amendement of the United States Constitution. Finally,

plaintiffs seek a declaration that defendant's actions to enforce

the 30 day time limit discririnates against homeless children In

the provision of educational opportunities in violation of

the equal protection clause of the New Jersey and United States

Constitutions.

II. PARTIES

7. Plaintiff, Gloria Vingara, Is homeless and indigent.

Ms. Vingara presently resides with her children in rooms 28 and

30 at the McGulre/Holiday Motel In Wrightstown. Ms. Vingara's

only income Is an AFDC grant of $554.00 per month and $231.00 in
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food stamps from the BCWB. Because Ms. Vingara Is homeless, she

Is eligible for emerfiency shelter assistance, or EA, from the

BCWB and was provided with emergency housing at the

McGuire/Holiday Motel on July 6. 1987.

8. Ms. Vingara Is the mother of five children: John, age

16; Lester, age 15; Tammy, age 13; Crystal, age 10; and Joseph,

age 4 1/2.

9. Plaintiff, Karen Bulluck, Is homeless ant Indigent.

Ms. Bulluck resides with her daughter In room 84 at the

McGuire/Holiday Motel In Wrightstown. Ms. Bulluck's only income

Is an AFDC grant of $497.00 per month and $212.00 In food stamps

from the BCWB. Because Ms. Bulluck Is homeless, she Is eligible

for emergency shelter assistance or EA, from the BCWB and was

provided with emergency housing In the McGuire/Holiday Motel on

July 3, 1987.

10. Ms. Bulluck Is the mother of four children, Neisha,

age 6; Donald, age 3 1/2; Jasmine, age 2 1/2; and Eric, age 1

1/2.

11. Plaintiff, Ruth Barger, Is homeless and indigent. Ms.

Barger presently resides with her children In room 34 at the

McGuire/HOliday Motel In Wrightstown. Ms. Barger's only income

Is an AFDC grant of $552.00 per month and $196.00 In food stamps

from the defendant BCWB. Because Ms. Barger Is homeless, she is

eligible for emergency shelter assistance, or EA, from the

defendant BCWB and was provided with emergency housing at the

McGuire/Holloay Motel In the latter part of May 1987.



12. Ms. Barger has four children: Diana, age 12; John,

age 9; Robert, age 6 and William, age 2 months. At present,

Diana, Robert and William reside with Ms. Barger and John lives

with Ms. Barger's mother In Browns Mills, New ,,ersey.

13. Plaintiff, Helen Walker, Is homeless and Indigent. Ms.

Walker presently resides with her children In room 71 at the

McGuire/ Holiday Motel in Wrightstown. Ms. Walker's only income

consists of an AFOC grant of $528.00 per month a'nd $183.00

In food stamps from the defendant BCWB. Because Ms. Walker Is

homeless, she Is eligible for emergency shelter assistance, or

EA, from th, defendant BCWB and was provided with emergency

housing In McGuire/Holiday Motel by the defendant Welfar,3 Board

on July 29, 1937.

14. Ms. Walker is the mother of four children who reside

with her: Nicole, age 13; Markla, age 10; Omar, age 3; and

Tyavian, age 1 1/2.

15. Plaintiff Alfred A. Slocum Is the Public Advocate of

the State of New Jersey, and will hereinafter be referred to as

the Public Advocate. As the Public Advocate, Alfred A. Slocum is

charged by law with representing the public interest, which Is

defined, inter alla, as an interest or right arising under the

Constitution or laws of New Jersey which Inheres in citizens of

this State or a broad class of such citizens. N.J.S.A. 52:27E-30

and 31.

16. The Public Advocate brings this action c.rh behalf of

all homeless families who reside on an emergency basis in motel



rooms In defendant Borough of Wrightstown. In knis action, the

Public Advocate seeks to establish that the defendant's zoning

ordinance, insofar as it limits residence In a motel to 30 days,

directly confil .ts with the requirements of AFDC Law, N.J.S.A.

44:10-1 et mg. and the emergency assistance regulation, N.J.A.C.

10:82-5.10; constitutes exclusionary zoning In violation of the

Municipal Land Use Law, N.J.S.A. 40:55d-1 et Alg. and Article I,

paragraph 1 of the New Jersey Constitution; and, by depriving

homeless children of educational opportunities, discriminates

against these children under federal and State statutes and the

New Jersey and United States Constitutions. The Public Advocate,

through the DIvi:lon of Public Interest Advocacy, has standing to

represent the rights and Interests of homeless families In any

court proceeding that the Public Advocate "deems shall best serve

the public interest." N.J.S.A. 52:2M-29.

17. The defendant, Borough of Wrightstcwn, is a

municipality In the County of Burlington organized under the laws

of the State of New Jersey

III. FACTS

18 The plaintiff families identified in paragraph 8-17

are homeless and a recipinnts of AFDC from the bCWB.

19 Each of the plaintiff fami I les, on different

(Jccasions, became homeless and applied for emergency assistance

(EA) under N.J.A.C. 10:82-5.10 from the BCWB.
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20. Each of the plaintiff families' application for

emergency assistance was granted by the BCWB.

21. On separate occasions, between May and August 1967,

plaintiff families were pr ',vided emergency shelter by the BCWB in

rooms at the McGuire/Holiday Motel In Wrightstown.

22. Each of the plaintiffs has one or more children of

school age In their families.

23. At various times beginning in early September, 1987.

plaintiffs registered and enrolled their school-age chi'dren at

the New Hanover Township Elementary School In New Hanover.

Township (hereinafter referred to as "New Hanover Elementary

School"). The New Hanover Elementary School provides education

for all children who reside within the Borough.of Wrightstown.

24. At various times beginning September 9, 1987.

plaintiffs' children began attending school at the New Hanover

Elementary School.

25. On or about September 11, 1987, the plaintiffs were

notified by the BCWB and the owner of the McGuire/Holiday Motel

that the defendant had directed the BCWB and the motel owner to

remove the plaintiffs from their motel rooms and relocate them

out of Wrightstown altog.ther. Piaintiffs.were also notified

that they were In violation of the defendent's zoning ordinance

which limitLI occupancy In motels to 30 days.

26. Plaintiffs were further notified by the BCWB and the

owner of the McGuire/Holiday Motel that the defendant has issued

the directive that pla;ntiffs be removed from Wrightstown
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because plaintiffs children are attending the New Hanover

Elementary School.

27. At a meeting of elected officials of the defendant

Borough of Wrightstown on September 15, 1987, plaintiffs were

d irectly instructed by these officials that they were In

violation of the 30 day limi In the zoning ordinance and that

they had to leave Wrlghtstown. Plaintiffs were further advised

that the attendance of their children In the Nlaw Hanover

E lementary School had placed a financial burden on the defendant

borough and that the plaintiff% chlidren could no longer be

educated at the expense of the taxpayers of Wrichtstown.

Defendant Borough of Wrigi-tstown'a officials directly advised

plaintiffs that they had to move from Wrightstown by October.

28. Defendant Borough Is presently seeking to remove

plaintiffs from their emergency housing at the McGuire/Holiday

Motel through enforcement of Section 14-6.5b.4 of the defendant's

zoning ordinance. Section 14-6.5b.4 imposes a 30 day limitation

on occupancy of all motel rooms In Wrlghtstown.

29. Defendant Borough Is selking to remove plaintiffs and

their families from the McGuire/holiday Motel solely because

plaintiffs are homeless and because plaintiffs' children are

attending school at the New Hanover Elementary School.

30. Defendant's efforts to remove plaintiffs from the

McGuire/Holiday Motel will cause serious harm to the health and

well-being of plaintiffs and their children. If forced to

relocate from Wrlghtstown, plaintiffs' children will have to stop
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attending the New Hanover Elementary School where they rave been

attending school since the start of the school year. Plaintiffs'

children will then be forced to transfer into a completely

different school district In another community.

31. Defendants' actions, If not enjoined, will Inevitably

lead to efforts on the part of other municipalities to pursue

similar actions to banish homeless families from their municipal

borders. At the present time, at least one other municipality In

Burlington County Is enforcing an identical ordinance to expel

the homeless. As a result o' such municipal actions, homeless

families will be repeatedly required to leave emergency shelter

111
facilities In each municipality. Thus, the children of these

homeless families will be forced to leave their present school

and enter a new school every thirty days.

32. By removing plaintiffs from Wrightstown under the

zoning ordinance, de'endant Is causing the disruption of the

education of pi a I nt I ffs 'school age children and causing

plaintiffs and their chi'dren severe developmental, emotional and

psychological harms.
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IV. Claims For Relief

First Count: Defendant's Time Limitation Is

Preempted By The State's Duty To Provide Shelter

To The Homeless

33. Plaintiffs repeat and Incorporate paragraph 1 through

33 as If set forth fully herein.

34. Under the Aid To Families With Dependent Children Law,

N. J . S.A. 44:10-1 et sea., the emergency assistance (EA)

regulation, N.J. ,C. 10:82-5.10, and our state's public policy

towards the homeless, the New Jersey Department of Human Services

(OHS) and the BCWB have the exclusive duty to provide adequate

emergency shelter to the homeless and needy families.

35. This exclusive duty to provide adequate emergency

shelter under the AFDC Law, the EA regulation and public policy

includes (a) providing emergency shelter to homeless families for

a period longer than 30 days, and (b) provicrna homeless children

with the opportunity to receive an appropriate education.

36. The defendant's policy and practice of removing

plaintiff and other homeless families from emergency shelter

under the 30 day limitation in occupancy of motel rooms directly

conflicts with, and Is preempted by the DHS' and BCWB's

exclusive duty to provide adequate emergency shelter under the

AFDC Law, N.J.S.A. 44:10-1 et seq., the emergency assistance



regulation, N.J.A.C. 10:82-5.10, and the state's public policy

towards the homeless.

Second Count: Defendant's 30 Day Limit Constitutes

Exclusiona7y Zoning

37. Plaintiffs repeat and incorporate paragraphs 1 through

37 as If fully set forth herein.

38. Section 14-6.5 b.4 of the defendant's zoning ordnance

provides for a 30 day maximum limitation on occupancy of motel

rooms in Wrightstown.

39. Defendant is enforcing the 30 day limitation on motel

occupancy against plaintiffs and other homeless families as a

means-of prohibiting plaintiffs' children and other homeless

children from attending the New Hanover Elementary School and as

a means of preventing plaintiffs and other homeless families from

Gbtaining adequate emergency shelter in Wrightstown.

40. Defendant's practice and policy of enforcing the 30

044 limitation on occupancy of motel rooms is arbitrary,

unreasonable and unrelated to any legitimate zoning objective, in

violation of the Municipal Land Use Law, N.J.S.A. 10:55d-1 et

am., and Article I, paragraph 1 of the New Jersey Constitution

and the FourteeAth Amendment of the United States Constitution.

41. Defendant's practice and policy of enforcing the 30

day limitation on occupancy of motel rooms against plaintiffs and

other homeless families constitutes zoning that is designed to
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exclude homeless families with children from residing in the

defendant Borough In direct violation of Article I. paragraph 1

of the New Jersey Constitution.

Third Count: Defendant's 30 Day Limit Improperly
Discriminates A ainst Homeless Families

43. Plaintiffs repeat paragraphs 1 through 42 as If fully

set forth herein.

44. Section 14-6.5b4 of defendant's zoning ordinance

provides for a 30 day maximum on occupancy of motel rooms In

Wrightstown.

45. Defendant Is enforcing the 30 day limitation on motel

occupancy against plaintiffs and other homeless families as a

means of prohibiting plaintiffs' children and other homeless

children from attending the New Hanover Elementary School and as

a means of preventing plaintiffs and other homeless families from

obtaining adequate emergency shelter In Wrightstown.

46. Defendant's practice and policy of enforcing the 30

day limitation on motel occupancy discriminates against

plaintiffs' children and one' wpmeiess chlidre,1 by depriving

these children of the educational benrolts and opportunities that

are available to all other children who reside In Wrightstown.

47. Defendant's practice and policy of enforcing the 30

day time limitation deprives plaintiffs' children and other

homeless children of apprupriate educational opportunities In

violation of the equal protection clause of Article I. paragraph
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1 of the New Jersey Constitution and the 14th Amendment of the

United States Constitution.

V. Relief Sought

Wherefore, plaintiffs demand Judgment against defendant for

the following relief:

A. Enter A Declaratory Judgment that:

1. Defendant's action to enforce against plaintiffs

and other homeless families the 30 day limitaton on motel

occupancy In defendant's zoning ordinance Is preempted by the

AFDC Law, N.J.S.A. 44:10-1 et sea., the emergency assistance

regulation. N.J.A.C. 10:82 -5.10. the St- e's public policy

towards the homeless.

2. Defendant's action to enforce against plaintiffs

and other homeless families the 30 day limitation on motel

occupancy is arbitrary, unreasonable and unrelated to any

permissible zoning objective In violation of Article I, paragraph

1 of the New Jersey Constitution, the 14th Amendment of the

United States Conttitution, and the Municipal Land Use Law,

N.J.S.A. 40:55D-1 et seq., and constitutes exclusionary zoning in

violation of Article 1, paragraph 1 of the New Jersey

Constitution.

3. Defendant's action of enforcing the 30 day

limitation on motel occupancy discriminates against plaintiffs'

1

- children and other homeless children iS depriving these children
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of appropriate educational benefits and opportunities In

violation of the equal protection clause of Article I. paragraph

1 of the New Jersey Constitution and the 14th Amendment of the

United States Constitution.

B. Enter temporary restraints and a Preliminary Injunction

restraining defendant from enforcement of the 30 day limitation

on motel occupancy as to plaintiffs and any other homeless family
tresiding in motels within Wrightstown.

C. Enter a Permanent injunction restraining defendant from

enforcement of the 30 day limitation on motel occupancy as to

plaintiffs and any other homeless family residing In motels In

Wrightstown.

D. Such other relief as the Court deems Just, equitable and

appropriate.

DATED:

ALFRED A. SLOCUM
Public Advocate of New Jersey

BY : ilj (L0-(ill i

i
,.

)4V- (11,A_U ) /A
DAVID G. SCIARRA
Assistant Deputy Pubilc Advocate
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III. CASES AND PLEADINGS

A. Decided Cases

5. Tynan v. Wooley
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No. 12010

The State Education Department
Before the Commissioner

Appeal of PATTI TYNAN, on behalf of her
children, STEVEN and STEPBANIE, from action
of. Richard Wocley, Superintendent of Schoolsof the Spackenkill Onion Free School District
regarding admission to school.

Westchester Legal Services, Inc., attorneys for petitioner, JohnT. Bard, Esq., of counsel

Plunkett 6 Jaffe, P.C., attorneys for respondent, John M.Donoghue, Esq., of counsel

Petitioner appeals from respondent's determination that sheis not a resident of the Spackenkill Dnion.Free School Districtand its refusal to admit her children to the public schools ofthat district. The appeal must be sustained.

In May, 1986, petitioner moved to Nev York State fromOregon. Petitioner applied for and received public assistancefrom the Department of Sccial Services, Westchester County, whichprovided housing for petitioner and her children at the ValleyMotel in Pleasant Vallel. The motel is the Arlington CentralSchool District, and her children attended school in Arlingtonduring the 1986-87 school year.

On April 22, 1987, petitioner left the Valley Motel at therequest of the management, and moved to the Best Western Red BullInn in Poughkeepsie, which is located within the SpackenkillUnion Free School District. She and her children have stayedthere at the expense of the Department of Social Services.Petitioner has tried to obtain permanent housing in that area,but has not as yet been able to locate affordable housing.

After petitioner moved from the Valley Motel in 'theArlington Central School District, she was advised by employeesof that district that her children could no longer attend itsschools because she had ceased to be a resident of that district.She then contacted the Spackenkill school district and tried toenroll her children in its schools. Petitioner was advised thather children could not te enrolled in Spackenkill because shelacked a permanent residence in the district. Petitioner thenwrote to respondent on AlT.ust 7, 1987, and called his office aweek later and again cm August 14. She was referred to the



school district's attorney. After considering the matter, the
school attorney on August 31 notified petitioner's representative
that it was respondent's position that petitioner's children
should attend school in the Arlington Central School District.

Petitioner then brought this appeal, and on September 22,
1987, I issued an interim order pursuant to which petitioner's
children were enrolled in the public schools of the Spackenkill
Union Pree School District pending a determination on the merits
of the appeal.

Petitioner alleges that she is a resident of the Spackenkill
school district and that she does not intend to return to live in
the Arlington school district. She further alleges that she is
seeking housing in the Poughkeepsie area, within the Spackenkill
school district. Moreover, she asserts that her family maintains
no community contacts at all in the Arlington district and that
Spackenkill is her district of -esidence.

Respondent argues that petitioner's only ties are with the
Arlington school district, based on the fact that her children
attended school in that district during the entire 1987-88 school
year and that she is only temporarily in Spackenkill.

Education Law 0202(1) provides in part:

A person over five and under twenty-one years
of age who has not received a high school
diploma is entitled to attend the public
schools maintained in the district in which
such person resides without the payment of
tuition.

The issue to be decided then is whether, under the
circumstances presented, petitioner's residence for the purposes
of §3202 is the Spackenkill school district.

Residency is established through both intent and action
expressing that intent (Matter of Woodward, 27 Ed Dept Rep
Decision No. 12003, dated June 20, 1988; Matter of Richards, 25
id. 38)'. I conclude, from the particular facts of the record
before me, that when petitioner left the motel in Pleasant Valley
and relocated to the motel in Poughkeepsie, she acquired a
residence in Spackenkill and lost her previous residence in the
Arlington school district, Petitioner had no relatives or other
community ties in the Arlington district, and was in that
district solely because that is where the officials of the
Department of Social Services placed her. She has expressed her
intent to remain in Spackenkill, her current location and to seek
permanent housing there. There is no evidence in the record
before we to refute petitioner's assertion that she intends to
remain in Spackenkill, or to establish that she has community
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ties in any other school district.

Respondent's reliance upon my decision in Matter of
Richards, 25 Ed Dept Rep 38, to support his contention that
Faiirair continues to reside in the Arlington school district,
is misplaced. In Richards, the petitioner had previously lived
in a' school distrraut was forced to temporarily relocate.
However, the petitioner's stated intent was to locate a place to
stay and return to the school district where she had established
strong community ties. In this appeal, petitioner has maintained
no such ties with the Arlington school district and she clearly
expresses an intent to reside in the community where she is now
located. Petitioner has resided at the Red Bul_ Inn since April,
1987 and she has no residence other than in respondent's district
(see Matter of Delgado v. Freeport Public School District, 131
Mien 2d 102). Therefore, I conclude that petitioner's current
and sole residence is at the Red Bull Inn, located in the
Spackenkill school district, and that her children are entitled
to attend the public schools there without the payment of
tuition.

Although not directly applicable to this appeal, it should
be noted that the Board of Regents has recently approved new
provisions of section 100.2 of the Regulations of the
Commissioner of Education which will become effective on July 8,
1988, and should alleviate some of the problems faced by parents
and boards of education, in situations such as petitioner's.
These should assure that children of homeless families receive
adequate educational services by setting forth a procedure fot
making determinations of the school district a homeless child
should attend.

THE APPEAL IS SUSTAINED.

IT IS ORDERED that respondent recognize petitioner as a
resiE2nt of the district and admit her children to its schools.

?.itehadi IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I, Thomas
Sobol, Commissioner of Education of
the State of New York, for and on
behalf of the State Education
Department, do hereunto set my hand
and affix the seal of the State
Education Department, at the City
of Albany, this Icr day of July,
1988. /1'

Commissioner of Education

-3-
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NEW YORK STATE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
ALBANY, NEW YORK
**************************t***********
PATTI TYNAN, on behalf of herself
and her minor children, STEVEN and
STEPHANIE TYNAN,

Petitioner,
NOTICE OF PETITION
AND NOTICE OF
APPLICATION FOR STAY

- against-

RICHARD WOOLEY, Superintendent
of Schools of the SpLackenkill

!' Union Free School District,

Respondent.

**************************************

ii NOTICE:

You are hereby required to appear in this appeal and to

answer the allegat4'ns contained in the petition. Your

i! answer must conform with the provisions of the regulations of

j the Commissioner of Education relating to appeals before the

II Commissioner, copies of which are available from the office

p of Counsel, New York State Education Department, State

e Education Building, Albany, New York 12234.

If an answer is not served and filed in accordance with
I.

0 the provisions of such rules, the statements contained in the

petition will be deemed to .1,e true statements, and a decision

11

will be rendered thereon by the Commissioner.

Please take notice that such rules require that an

answer to the petition must be served upon the petitioner, or
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if she be represented by counsel, upon her counsel, within

twenty (20) days after the ser4ice of the appea., and that a

copy of such answer must, within five (5) days after such

service, be filed with the Office of Counsel, New York State

Education Department, State Education Building, Albany, New

York 12234.

Please take further notice that the within petition

icontains an application for a stay order. Affidavits in

pposition to the application for a stay must be served on

other partiLa and filed with the Office of Counsel within

(three business days after service of the petition.

bated: Y'61kers, New York
September 3,1987

WESTCHESTER LEGAL SERVICES, INC.
by: John T. Hand, of counsel

Jerrold M. Levy, of counsel
201 Palisade Avenue
P.O. Box 246
Yonkers, Pew York 10703
Tel: (914) 423-0700
Attorneys for Petitioners
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FEW YORK STATE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
ALBANY, NEW YORK
itetteeeeeeeeetteeeeeee*effeetteeeeeeeeee**

PATTI TYNAN, on behalf of herself and
her minor children, STEVEN and

I STEPHANIE TYNAN,

Petitioner,

VERIFIED PETITION

-against- Oral Argument
is Requested

RICHARD WOOLEY, Superintendent of
Schools of the Spackenkill Union Free
School District,

Respondent.

**********k*******************:7********

TO: THE STATE COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION
STATE OF NEW YORK

The petitioner PATTI TYNAN on behalf of herself and her

minor children, STEVEN and STEPHANIE TYNAN, respectfully

alleges that:

PRELIMINARY STATEMENT

1. This is a proceeding brought pursuant to Article 7

of the hew York State Educae.on Law and 8 hICRR Parts 275 and

276 by petitioner Patti Tynan on behalf of her children

Steven and Stephanie, contesting the exclusion by respondent

of her children from attend['nce at the schools within

respondent's pchool district.
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1

;

.1

in the State of Oregon. Due to the lack of job opportunities
i

it in the area, petitioner decided to leave Oregon and try to 0
1

i

make a better life for herself and family in New York State.

5. In May, 1986, petitioner's family left Oregon and t

I

I

arrived in tha Bronx, with the intent to live in New York
i

1

1

State permanently.
I

;

t

6. Upon the arrival of petitioner's family in the:

I
1

qBronx, petitioner was told by her aunt, who lives there, that
t

petitioner's family could not stay at the aunt's apartment. I

i

I

1

Pet.ltioner at that time had no place to stay.

PARTIES

2. Petitioner and her children, Steven, E.3e 8 and

Stephanie, age 6 reside at The Best Western Red Bull Tnn, 576

South Road, Route 9, Poughkeepsie, New York. Petitioner has

sole custody of said children.

3. Respondent Richard Wooley is Superintendent of

Schools of the Spackenkill Union Free School District.

Respondent Wooley maintains an office at 42 Hagan Drive,

Poughkeepsie, New York.

FACTS

4. Prior to May, 1986, ' etitioner and her family lived

7. Petitioner sought help from a policeman, who I

assisted her in obtaining a hotel room on an emergency basis

in Yonkers, New York.

nr4 / Io,
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8. Upon petitioner's application for public assistance,

the Yonkers office of the Department of Social Services of

Westchester County gave to petitioner's family public

assistance to stay in a motel in Yonkers, and then, on or

about May 12, 1986, the family was given public assistance to

stay at the Valley Motel in pleasant Valley, New York.

9. In September, 1986, petitioner enrolled her

children, Steven and Stephanie Tynan in school at the Traver

Road Elementary School in Pleasant Valley. Steven entered

and completed the second grade and Stephanie entered and

completed kindergarten.

10. Petitioner's family was abruptly required to leave

the Valley Motel on or about April 22, 1987 at the insistence

ja of the motel's management, due to events over which

petitioner had no coLtrol.

11. After a one-night stay at the Coachman Hotel in

White Plains, New York, on or about April 23, 1987,

petitioner and her family moved to the Best Western Red Bull

Inn, located at 576 Soutd Road, Poughkeepsie, New York, where

petitioner and said children have remained continuously since

that time.

12. Petitioner and her family are dependent upon public

assistance for their subsistence and in order to remain at

the Red Bull Inn.

13. Petitioner and her family have no home or abode

anywhere other than the Red Bull Inn.
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14. It remains petitioner's intention to live in New

York State permanently.

15. It is petitioner's intention to remain in the Red

Bull Inn until she is able to locate a suitable, affordable

apartment or house. Petitioner is seeking housing in the

vicinity of the Inn, particularly in the Poughkeepsie area.

16. Petitioner is also residing with two other children

and Lynn Smith, who petitioner regards as her common-law

husbana and who is the father of her youngest child. ,r.

Smith is seeking work in the Poughkeepsie area. Petitioner

and Mr. Smith have no property except for their personal

effects, a 1974 AMC vehicle which is registered to Mr. Smith

in New York State and a joint savings account at the

Poughkeepsie Savings Bank, with a balance under $10.00.

17. Petitioner and her family have no chc ice but to

reside in a motel or hotel because the familr is unable to

locate and secure other public or private housing

accommodations which the family can afford.

18. Petitioner is signed up with the federally

subsidized "section 8" program, administered in Poughkeepsie,

but she has been told that there is a writing list for

applicants &or such housing of a year or more.

19. Upon information and belief, there is a critical

shortage of housing for lower income people, resulting in

many hundreds of families havi,ng to reside for many months

and even years in motel; and hotels in the lower Hudson



20. Petitioner has been advised by the Arlington School

District, where Steven and Stephanie attended school during

the 1986-19r7 schoo] year, that the children cannot continue

in that district because the family is no longer residing

within that district.

21. Petitioner contacted respondent's school district

by telephone on or about August 5, 1987, in order to arrange

for the enrollment of her children in an elementary school in

1 the district in which she is now residing, Liz, the

Spackenkill School District.

22. Petitioner spoke with a Ms. Pendleton of

respondent's office who indicated to petitioner that it

seemed that petitioner's children could not attend school in

1 the district because she was residing in a motel and did not

have a permanent address.

2?. Petitione: wrote a letter dated August 7, 1987 to

respondent explaining her circumstances and that she wanted

her two school-age children to go to school. In her letter,

petitioner informed respondent that "it is our intention to

live in New York permanently" and that 'we have no home

besides our place in the motel." A copy of a handwritten

copy of said letter is annexed hereto, marked exhibit "A".

24. Having received no response, oral or written to

said letter, on or about August 13, 1987, petitioner called

respondent's office to speak with him, but reached someone

else who informed petitioner that respondent bad received the



letter but not had a chance to read it. Petitioner requested

a response to her letter and was told that someone would call

her.

25. Having heard nothing from respondent, on or about

August 14th, petitioner again called' respondent's office.

This time petitioner was told that respondent had read the

letter and that petitioner should contact the attorney for

the school district. Petitioner called the person whose name

was given to her, a Mr. Donahue, who told her he did not know

anything about the matter, but that he would find out and

someone would call back.

26. Having heard nothing further from respondent or hiz

attorney, on or about August 20th, petitioner called

respondent's office; she was advised by someone in

respondent's off icp that the children could not be admitted

to school based on. advice of the school district's attorney

and due to the fact that "social services is paying the motel

bill."

27. Petitioner's attorney advises her that respondent's

attorney ircormed him on or about August 31, 19t. , that it is

respondent's position that petitioner's children should

attend school in the Arlington School District.

28. At no time has petitioner received any written

notice from respondent of his refusal to admit Steven and

,Stephanie to school, of the factual and legal basis of

respondent's determination and of the procedures for appeal

6
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thereof.

29. Petitioner's family is indigent and is unable to

establish any home Aber than the Red Bull Inn at the present

time. The eligibility requirement of respondent that

petitioner live somewhere other than a motel creates a bar to

the education of her children which petitioner does not have

the ability to remove. Such total denial of education of the.

petitioner's children will cause devastating and permanent

injuries to petitioner's children and to petitioner.

LEGAL CLAIMS

30. Article 11 Section 1 of the Constitution of New

York State states that "[t]he legislature shall provide for

the maintenance and support of a system of free common

schools, wherein all the children of this state may be

educated."

31. Section 3202(1) of the New York Education Law,

states that "[a] person over five and under twenty-one years

of agE who has not received a high school diploma is entitled

to attend the public schools naintained in the district in

which such person resides without the payment of tuition...."

32. Section 32'05 (1) (a) of the New York Education Law

states that "(iin each school district of the state, each

minor from six to sixteen shall attend upon full time

instruction."

33. Petitioner is a tenant of said Red Bull Inn within

the meaning of the word "tenant" in Real Property Actions and

7
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Proceedings Law S711.

34. Petitioner and said children are citizens of the

United States and of the State of New York.

35. Petitioner and said children are residents of the

State of New York and of no other state of the United States.

36. Petitioner and said children are residents of

respondent's school district within the meaning of New York

Education Law S3202(1).

37. Petitioner's said children are entitled to be

educated in the public schools in respondent's school

district without the payment of tuition.

38. Respondent's refusal to admit petitioner's children

to the schools of respondent's school district violates the

rights of petitioner and her children under New York

Education Law SS3202, 3205, 3210, 3211, 3212 and under

Article 11 Section I of the New York State Constitution.

39. Respondent's refAsal to admit petitioner's children

to the schools of respondent's school district violates the

1 rights of petitioner and her children under the due process

and equal protection clauses of Article 6, Sections 6 and 11

of the New York State Constitution and the 14th Amendment of

the United States Constitution.

40. Respondent's refusal to admit petitioner's children

to the schools of respondent's school district is arbitrary,

capricious and unreasonable.

41. Upon information and belief, under United Sta..:es



it

f

Public Law 100-77, known as the McKinney Homeless Assistance

Act, signed into law on July 22, 1987, the State of New York

has or will have a duty to ensure that petitioner's children

are appropriately educated, similarly to children who are not

homeless.

42. Petitioner's said children are residing in an inn

rather than in an ordinary apartment or house due to the

indigency of petitioner, the lack of housing accommodations

for low income faoilies and due to peculiarities of federal

and state housing and welfare assistance rules.

Petitioner's children must not be penalized and denied an

appropriate education because they are not living in an

apartment or a house. Rather, the State of New York must

provide an equal 'educational opportunity to petitioner's

children while they re-lain in an inn while receiving public

assistance.

43. Under Article 7 of the New York Fducation Law and

under the statutes and constitutional provisions mentioned

hereinabove, the Commissioner of Education has the duty to

ensure that all the child:en of the State of New York are

provided with appropriate education, including petitioner's

children.

9
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APPLICATION FOR TEMPORARY RELIEF

44. As appears from the foregoing facts and

circumstances, the refusal of respondent to admit

petitioner's children to the schools of respondent's school

district threatens imminently to cause grave and irreparable

injury to petitioner and her children, Steven and Stephanie

Tynan. A temporary order is necessary to protect the

interests of petitioner and her children during the pendency

of the appeal. The schools in respondent's district open

September 8, 1987.

WHEREFORE, petitioner respectfully requests the

following relief:

a) The refusal of respondent to admit petitioner's

children Steven and Stephanie Tynan to the Spackenkill

schools should be annulled and reversed, and respondent

should be directed forthwith to admit petitioner's children

to school in respondent's school district without the payment

of tuition;

b) Petitioner requests that respondent be directed

immediately to admit petitioner's said children to the

1 appropriate elementary school in respondent's school

district, as of September 8, 1987, and to continue to provide

education to petitioner's children pending the disposition of

this appeal;
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c) Petitioner requests such other and further relief as

to the Commissioner of Education seems just and proper;

d) Petitioner requests permissioa to present oral

argument on this matter before the Commissioner of Education.

Dated: Yonkers, New York
September 3, 1987

WESTCHESTER LEGAL SERVICES, INC.
John T. Hand, of counsel
Jerrold M. Levy, of counsel
Office fi P. 0. Address
201 Palisade Avenue
P. O. Box 246
Yonkers, New York 10703
Tel: (914) 423-0700
Attorneys for Petitioner
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No. INTERIM
ORDER

0..441Aerftetiflotrstins414
The State Education Department

Before the Commissioner

Appeal of PATTI TYNAN, on behalf of her
children, STEVEN and STEPHANIE, from action
of Richard Wooley, Superintendent of Schools
of the Spackenkill Union Free School District
regarding residency.

Westchester Legal Services, Inc., attorneys for petitioner, John
T. Hard, Esq., of counsel

Plunkett & Jaffe, P.C., attorneys for respondent, John M.
Donoghue, Esq., of counsel

Petitioner appeals from respondent's determination that she
is not a resident of the Spackenkill Union Free School District
and refusal to admit her children to the public schools of that

Alkdistrict. She asks that I issue an order directing respondent to
1111,admit her children to school in the Spackenkill school district

pending a determination on the merits of the appeal.

In May, 1986, petitioner moved to New York State from
Oregon. Petitioner applied for and received public assistance
from the Department of Social Services, Westchester County, which
provided housing for petitioner and her children at the Valley
Motel in Pleasant Valley. The motel is located within the
Arlington Central School District, and in September, 1986,
petitioner enrolled her children in the schools of that district.
Petitioner's children attended school in the Arlington district
for the 1986-87 school year.

On April 22, 1987, petitioner left the Valley Motel at the
request of the management, and moved to the Best Western Red Ball
Inn in Poughkoepsie, which is located within the Spackenkill
Union Free School District. She and her children have resided
there on public assistance continuously since April.

Petitioner was advised by the Arlington Central School
District that her children could not attend school in that
district during the 1987-88 school year because she was no longer
a resident of that district. Therefore, in August, 1987,petitioner contacted the offices' of the Spackenkill School
district to enroll her children in public schools. On August 20,
110petitioner called the district offices, and was advised by an
individual in respondent's office that her children could not be



enrolled in school in the Spackenkill school district, because
she did not have a permanent residence in the district.

On August 31, 1987, respondent's attorney notified
petitioner's attorney that respondent had determined that
petitioner's children should attend school in the Arlington
Central School District, and this appeal ensued.

The record thus far indicates that petitioner is attempting
to seek housing in the P.olghkeepsie area, but has been
unaucce.eful to date. She has also been unable to secureemployment and continues to receive public assistance.
Petitioner's children are not presently attending school.

Respondent argues that petitioner's only ties are with the
Arlington school district, based on the fact that her children
attended school in that district during the 1987-88 school year.
It is clear however, that petitioner no longer resides in that
district, but that her current and sole residence is at the Red
Bull Inn, which is located in the respondent's school district.
Respondent's argument that petitioner's situation may change in
the future does not abrogate the fact that she now resides in the
Spackenkill school district.

In view f the likelihood of petitioner's success in this
appeal, and because petitioner's children will be irreparably
harmed if they are not immediately placed in school, I conclude
that petitioners' request for interim relief should be granted.

IT IS ORDERED that, pending a final decision on the merits
of this appeal, respondent enroll petitioner's children to school
in the Spackenkill Union Free School District.

IN WITNESS WHERE0r, I, Thomas
Sobol, Commissioner of Education of
the State of New York, for and on
behalf of the State Education
Departa.Int, do hereunto set my hand
and affix the seal of the State
Education Department, '1 the City
of Albany, tLis 2.).A. day of
September, 1987.

Commissioner of Education
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B. Pending Cases

1. Orozco v. Sobol
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OROZCO BY ARROYO v. SOBOL
Cite us 674 F.Supp. 123 (S.D.N.Y. 1937)

1. Constitutional Law s=.277(1)
Schools V+1480

Seven-year-old "homeless" child, as eli-
gible recipient of public assistance from
county department of social services, had
property right to free public education un-
der New York Constitution, which could
not be abridged or extinguished without
child first being accorded protections af-
forded by due process. Stewart B. McKin-
ney Homeless Assistance Act, § 103(a), 42
U.S.C.A. § 11302(a); McKinney's Const.
Art. 11, § 1.

2. Constitutional Law =278.5(7)
Schools 4=155

Seven-year-old "homeless" child seek-
ing Pdmission into school, who had not yet
been admitted to a.iy school, was not neces-
sarily entitled to same procedural due pro-
cess protections accorded students who are
suspended from school: hearing, notice of
decision and identification of appellate
rights. Stewart B. McKinney Homeless
Assistance Act, § 103(a), 42 U.S.C.A.
§ 11302(a); N.Y.McKinney's Const. Art.
11, § 1; U S.C.A. Const.Amends. 14, 14,
§ 1.

3. Schools 4:a153
Child residing in New York did not

have unfettered right to tuition-free edu-
cation at any public school in New York;
right to public education was limited by
residency requirement. N.Y.McKinney's
Educatior IAw §§ 310, 3202, subd. 1.

4. Civil Rights <1=13.2(4)
Seven-year-old child, who was "home-

less" within meaning of Stewart B. McKin-
ney Homeless Assistance Act, was entitled
to preliminary injunction directing school
district in which emergency housing was
locate) to enroll her pending decision on
merits of civil rights action against Com-
missioner of State Department of Edu-
cation, school district in which emerge ncy
housing was located and school district in
which mother of child hoped to find perma-
nent residence; both districts had refused
to admit child because of New York's resi-
dency requirement. Stewart B. McKinney
Homeless Assistance Act, § 103(a), 42 U.S.
C.A. § 11302(a); 42 U.S.C.A. § 1983; N.Y.

Sixta L. OROZCO by her next friend
Margarita ARROYO, Plaintiff,

v.

Thomas SOBOL, Individually and as
Commissioner of the New York State
Department of Education; and Mount
Vernon Board of Education; and Dr.
William C. Prattella, Individually a.id
as Superintendent of Schools for the
City School District cf the City of
Mount Vernon; and Joseph Williams,
Individually and as Attendance Officer
of the City School District of the City
of Mount Vernon; and Yonkers Board
of Education, Dr. Donald Batista, Indi-
vidually and its Superintendent of the
City School District of the City of
Yonkers; and Jerry Frank, Individual-
ly and as Court Liaison Officer of. the
City School District of the City of
Yonkers, Defendants.

No. 87 Civ. 8822 (GLG).

United States District Court,
S.D. New York.

Nov. 30, 1987.

Action was brought on behalf of seven-
year-old child, who was "homeless" within
meaning of Stewart B. McKinney Home-
less Assistance Act, against New York
Commissioner of Education, school district
in which emergency housing was located
and school district in which mother of child
hoped to find permanent residence, alleging
various violations of her Fourteenth
Amendment rights to due process and
equal protection, arising out of school dis-
tricts' refusal to admit child on grounds of
residency requirement. Upon motion for
preliminary injunctions, the District Court,
Goettel, J., held chat child was entitled to
preliminary injurrtion directing school dis-
trict in which emergency housing was lo-
cated to enroll her pending decision on mer-
its.

Ordered accordingly.
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McKinney's Const. Art. 11, § 1; U.S.C.A.
Const.Amends 14, 14, § 1; N.Y.McKin-
ney's Education Law §§ 310, 3202, subd. 1.

5. Civil Rights 4:13.2(4)
"Homeless" child was not entitled to

preliminary injunction directing State Com-
missioner of Education hold hearing end
determine which of two sch,Jol districts
should enroll her preliminary injunction
directing one school district to enroll child
pending decision on merits sufficiently pro-
tected child from irreparable harm pending
decision on merits in civil rights action aris-
ing out of school districts' refusal to admit
child because of New York's residency re-
quirement. Stewart B. McKinney Home-
less Assistance Act, § 103(a), 42 U.S.C.A.
§ 11302(a); 42 U.S.C.A.' § 1983; N.Y.
McKinney's Const. Art. 11, § 1; U.S.C.A.
Const. Art. 8, § 1 et seq.; Amends. 14, 14,
§ 1; N .Y.McK inney's Education Law

§§ 310, 3202, subd. 1.

Westchester Legal Services, Inc., White
Plains, N.Y., for plaintiff; Gerald A. Nor-
lender, Julie A. Mills, of counsel.

Robert Abrams, Atty. Gen. of the State
of N.Y., New York City, for defendant
Thomas Sobol, Com'r, Stephen M. Jacoby,
Asst. Atty. Gen., of counsel.

D'Andrea & Gthistein, Mount Vernon,
N.Y., for defendants Mount Vernon Bd. of
Educ., Dr. William C. Prattella, and Joseph
Williams; Robert Goldstein, of counsel.

Anderson, Banks, Moore & Hollis, Yonk-
ers, N.Y., for defendants Yonkers Bd. of
Educ., Dr. Donald Batista, and Jerry
Frank; Lawrence W. Thomas, of counsel.

OPINION

GOETTEL, District Judge:

This case is an outgrowth of the myriad
of problems confrontins our society du" to
homelessness in America. The immediate

1. Our use of the term 'homeless* is consistent
with the definition supplied under the Stewart
B. McKinney Homeless Assistance Act, Pub.L.
No. 100-77, 103(a). 101 Stat. 482, 485 (1987)
(to be codified at 42 U.S.C. I 11302(a));which
provides in pertinent part: Vibe term 'holne-
less or 'home1401 individual' includes(1) an

issue before this court is deciding the ap-
propriateness of granting a preliminary in-
junction directing either the Yonkers or
Mount Vernon School District to admit a
seven year old homeless' child into their
school system. Although the best interests
of the child occupy our principal attention.
we are mindful that the case is rife with
difficult questions of policy and constitu-
tional law, with profound implications for
the Federal judiciary. Similar cases previ-
ously have been before the Federal courts.
but the case at bar presents certain unique
concerns that will become clear as we de-
velop our decision.

I. FACTS

Plaintiff, Sixth Orozco, a United States
citizen, was born on November 29, 1980 in
Puerto Rico. Plaintiff and her mother.
Margarita Arroyo, left Puerto Rico several
years ago and lived fir. it period of time ill
Mount Vernon, New York. At some point.
they returned to Puerto Rico, and plaintiff
attended first grade at a public school in
San Lorenzo.

In May of 1987, for personal reasons.
Ms. Arroyo again left Puerto Rico. She
and her daughter returned to New York.
spending the night of their arrival (May 18)
with friends in Mount Vernon. The follow.
ing day, Ms. Arroyo applied for public as-
sistance with the Westchester County De-
partment of Social Services ("DSS"). Her
case was accepted, and DSS immediately
provided the family with emergency hous-
ing at the Trade Winds Motel in Yonkers.
New York. The family remains at that
location.

Despite the fact that the family, at least
temporarily, resides in Yonkers, Ms. Ar-
royo claims contacts with Mount Vernon
and hopes to find permanent residence
there. Consequently, she sought to enroll
her daughter in the Mount Vernon school
system. In August, she contacted the cen.

individual who lacks a fixed, regular, and ado
quate nighttime residence; and (2) an individu
al who has a primary nighttime residence that
is(A) a supervised publicly or privately operat
ed shelter designed to provide temporary living
accommodations (including welfare hotels
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tral offices of the Mount Vernon Board of
Education. Ms. Arroyo maintains that un-
named employees of the Mount Vernon
Board advised her that plaintiff could en-
roll at the Hamilton Elementary School in
Mount Vernon. On September 9, Ms. Ar-
royo went to the Hamilton School to reg-
ister her daughter for classes, but appar-
ently was told that plaintiff could not be
registered since the family resided in Yonk-
ers, not Mount Vernon. Ms. Arroyo re-
turned to the central offices of the Mount
Vernon Board, and this time was directed
to contact the Yonkers Board of Education.

It appears that no "hearing," however
minimal, was held and that no written no-
tice was provided to Ms. Arroyo explaining
the basis of the decision and her options.
Those options include the right to appeal
the local decision to the State commissioner
of education pursuant to N.Y.Educ.Law
§ 310 (McKinney 1969 & Supp.1987) ("sec-
tion 3101.2 On the other hand, Ms. Arroyo
must I ave understood that die reason for
Mount Vernon's decision was that DSS was
sheltering her and her child in Yonkers and
not in Mount Vernon.

On September 10, Ms. Arroyo contacted
the Yonkers Board of Education. An un-
named employee of the Board apparently
advised her that, because the family did not
permanently reside in Yonkers, plaintiff
could not be enrolled in the Yonkers school
system. She did not make a more formal
application and no hearing or notice was
provided to Ms. Arroyo.

A caseworker for the DSS then contacted
defendants Joseph Williams, Attendance
Officer for the Mount Vernon School Dis-
trict, and Jerry Frank, Court Liaison Offi-
cer for the Yonkers School District. Each
advised the caseworker that the plaintiff
belonged in the other's school system.

2. Section 310 provides in pertinent part:
Any party conceiving himself aggrieved

may appeal by petition to the commissioner
of education who is hereby authorized and
required to examine and decide the same;
and the commissioner of education may also
institute such proceedings as are authorized
under this article. The petition may be made
in consequence of any action:

At that point, rather than filing an ap-
peal with the commissioner of education
pursuant to section 310, plaintiff (by her
attorney, the Westchester Legal Services.
Inc.) filed a complaint with this court on
September 22 under 42 U.S.C. § 1983,
alleging various violations of her four-
teenth amendment rights to due process of
law and equal protection under the law.
Plaintiff immediately moved for a tempo-
rary restraining order and preliminary in-
junction (1) directing that Mount Vernon
school officials temporarily enroll pls..Litiff
in the Mount Vernon school systen .ind (2)
directing that the commissioner of edu-
cation hold a hearing on plaintiff's case and
render a decision as to which school dis-
trict, Mount Vernon or Yonkers, should
officially enroll plaintiff.

On September 24, we granted a tempo-
rary restraining order directing that plain-
tiff immediately be registered in the Yonk-
ers school system. That order was extend-
ed by stipulation cf the parties, and so
ordered by this court, until November 20,
the date set for oral argument on the
present motion. On November 20, we or-
dered that plaintiff be allowed to remain in
the Yonkers school system pending our
decision on the motion, which was agreed
to by the Yonkers School District. We now
consider plaintiff's request for a prelimi-
nary injunction and, for the reasons that
follow, grant a preliminary injunction ex-
tending plaintiff's enrollment in the Yonk-
ers school system until the merits of this
case are decided, but deny plaintiff's re-
quest or injunctive relief against the State
commissioner of education.

II. DISCUSSION

The standards for injunctive relief in this
circuit are well established. Plaintiff must
show "(a) irreparable harm and (b) either
(1) likelihood of success on the merits or (2)

. -
7. By any other official act or decision of

any officer, school authorities, or meetings
concerning any other matter under this chap-
ter, or any other act pertaining to common
schools.
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sufficiently serious questions going to the
merits to make them a fair ground for
litigation and a balance of hardships tip-
ping decidedly toward the party requesting
the preliminary relief." Jackson Dairy,
Inc. v. X.P. Hood & Sons, Inc., 596 F.2d
70, 72 (2d ar.1979) (per curiam).

There can be no doubt that plaintiff
could suffer irreparable harm if she is de-
nied attendance at a New York public
school. "[I]nterruption of a child's school-
ing[,] causing a hiatus not only in the stu-
dent's education but also in the other social
and psychological development processes
that take place during the cnild's schooling,
raises a strong possibility of irreparable
injury." Ross v. Disare, 500 F.Supp. 928,
934 (S.D.N.Y.1977). We agree with plain-
tiff's counsel that this possibility is height-
ened even further when, as here, the child
is likely to receive little or no home instruc-
tion. Public schooling will provide this
plaintiff with a crucial and desperately-
needed foundation. Among other things,
the plaintiff is not fluent in English, which
is a substantial handicap to immigrants and
Puerto Ricans. The educational and social
maturity she loses, forfeited as a result of
forces well beyond her control, could con-
stitute irreparable harm under any reading
of that terminology.

It is in satisfying the second prong of the
Jackson Dairy test whereby plaintiff seeks
to send this court into uncharted and poten-
tially hostile waters. Although this court
will not shirk its duty and responsibility to
protect individual rights, we have deter-
mined it best to tread .warily in this case.
As the Supreme Court wisely cautioned:

Judicial interposition in the operation of
the public school system of the Nation
raises problems requiring care and re
straint.... By and large, public edu-
cation in our Nation is committed to the
control of state and local authorities.
Courts do not and cannot intervene in the
resolution of conflicts which arise in the
daily operation of school systems and
which do not directly and sharply impli-
cate basic constitutional values.

3. The Due Process Clause provides: " .. nor
shall any State deprive any person of life, liber.

Epperson v. Arkansas, 393 U.S. 97, 104, 89
S.Ct. 266, 270, 21 L.Ed.2d 228 (1968).

If injunctive relief is proper, as against
either the local school districts or the State,
plaintiff must show a likelihood of success
on the merits or, at a minimum, sufficiently
serious questions going to the merits that
injunctive relief is warranted in light of the
hardships tipping in her favor. Notwith-
standing a spurious equal protection claim
(which we understand plaintiff wisely in-
tends to delete via amended complaint), the
crux of the merits center on alleged viola-
tions of the Due Process Clause of the
fourteenth amendment'

[1] In determining "whether due pro-
cess requirements apply in the first place,
we must look ... to the nature of the
interest at stake." Board of Regents v.
Roth, 408 U.S. 564, 570-71, 92 S.Ct. 2701,
2705-06, 33 L.Ed.2d 548 (1972) (emphasis in
original). Here, the New York Constitu-
tion expressly directs that "[t]he legisla-
ture shall provide for the maintenance and
support of a system of free common
schools, wherein all of the children of this
state may be educated." N.Y. Const. art.
XI, fi 1 (emphasis added). Although there
is considerable debate in this case as to
what constitutes plaintiff's legal residence,
there can be no doubt that, as an eligible
recipient of public assistance from the
Westchester County DSS, plaintiff actual-
ly resides in New York and is a child of
this State. As such, she is entitled to a
free public education under the New York
Constitution, a property right that can not
be abridged or extinguished without plain-
tiff first being accorded the protections
afforded by due process. Indeed, none of
the defendants contests this fact. As the
Supreme Court concluded in a similar
though distinguishable case in language
adaptable to the instant facts:

Although [New York] may not be consti-
tutionally obligated to establish and
maintain a public school system, [San
Antonio Indep. School Dist. v. Rodri-
guez, 411 U.S. 1, 35, [93 S.Ct. 1278, 1297,
86 L.Ed.2d 16] (1l78),] it has neverthe-

ty, or property, without due process of law...."
US. Const. amend. XIV, . 1.
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less done so.... [Accordingly,] the
State is constrained to recognize a stu-
dent's legitimate entitlement to a public
education as a property interest which is
protected by the Due Process Clause....

Goss v. Lopez, 419 U.S. 565, 574, 95 S.Ct.
729, 737, 42 L.Ed.2d 725 (1975).1

Having determined that plaintiff is enti-
tled to due process protection, we are left
with the more difficult questions in this
case of how much process is due and who
must provide it. Although, at this stage,
we need not definitively resolve these is-
sues, we must, at a minimum, satisfy our-
selves as to the sufficient seriousness of
these questions, and balance the relevant.
hardships, if injunctive relief is to issue
against any or all of the defendants.

The Local School Districts

[2,3] Plaintiff argues that the local
school districts must provide her with a
hearing and notice of their decision, includ-
ing identification of appellate rights, pursu-
ant to Goss v. Lopez and Takeall v. Am-
back 609 F.Supp. 81 (S.D.N.Y.1985). In
Goss, the Supreme Court held that where
disciplinary action will result in a student's
suspension from school, the student is enti-
tled to thl minimum due process protec-
tions of notice and hearing. Goss, 419 U.S.
at 579, 95 S.Ct. at 738. If suspension from
school triggers due process protection,
plaintiff argues, then surely local school
districts must provide notice and hearing if
they are to deny a prospective student ad-

mission to school altogether. We do not
find that argument compelling. Certainly,
if plaintiff had been enrolled in the Mount
Vernon or Yonkers school system, her re-
moval from school would trigger. at a mini-

mum, Goss-like protection. Such is not the
case. Plaintiff sought admission to a
school, but had not yet been admitted to
any school.

In that vein, plaintiff does not have an
unfettered right to a tuition-free education
at any public school in New York. Indeed,
if that were so, local school districts would
have to provide notice and hearing to any

4. Although less clear in this case. liberty inter.

ROYO v. SOROL 129
125 (S.D.N.Y. 1917)
prospective student seeking admission, for
whatever reasons, to a given school. In-
stead, plaintiff's right is limited by a resi-

dency requirement embodied in N.Y.

Educ.Law § 3202(1) (McKinney 1981),

which provides in pertinent part: "A per-
son over five and under twenty-one years
of age who has not received a high school

diploma is entitled to attend the public
schools maintained in the district in which
such person resides without the payment of

tuition." The question, therefore, is

squarely presented. What type of hearing
should be conducted, and by whom, in set-
tling an inter-district dispute over establish-
ing plaintiff's residency under N.Y.

Educ.Law § 3202?

The position of the parties may be sum-
marized as follows. Mount Vernon points
out that the plaintiff and her mother have
not resided in that town for some years and
that a one-night stopover on her return
from Puerto Rico can scarcely premise any
obligation on its part. Yonkers argues
that the plaintiff and her mother are physi-
cally within its bounds through the choice
of DSS and that they do not intend or wish

to remain there. The commissioner main-

tains that one of the school districts is

wrong, but he is not prepared to say which
unless a section 310 appeal is filed and he

is allowed to proceed to a quasi-judicial

determination. The plaintiff argues that
such a procedure is too slow and burden-
some to satisfy due process.

Plaintiff's purported remedy to the situa-
tion, a hearing and written notice require-
ment, although a convenient due-process
hook by which to involve the Federal
courts, is in fact no solution to the plain-
tiff's problem at all. There do not appear
to be any disputed facts requiring a hear-
ing. The positions of the defendant school
districts are well known to the plaintiff,
and putting them in writing accomplishes
little. The simple remedy, at least for this
plaintiff, is a directive or ruling from the
commissioner settling the inter-district dis-

pute.

at 574-75. 576, 95 S.Ct. at 737 (holding liberty

ests may also be implicated. See Goss. 419 U.S. interests implicated by school suspensions).
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No guidelines exist to aid school districts
in settling these disputes; neither the State
legislature nor the State Department. of
Education has acted to fill this void. Local
school districts are left to fend for them-
selves on an ad hoe basis, leaving aggriev-
ed students and their families with the
responsibility of appealing to the commis-
sioner of education pursuant to N.Y.
Educ.Law § 310, supra note 2. Of course,
if those same students and families are not
apprised of this appellate right, one is left
wondering how it can be exercised.

The failure of legislative and/or regula-
tory leadership on this issue is at the center
of this action. Perhaps in this age when
legislators won't legislate and regulators
won't regulate, preferring instead to spend
their time carping at Federal judges who
ultimately must step into the breach to
protect individual rights from the capri-
ciousness of ad hoc decision making, one
should not be surprised at this state of
affairs. On the other hand, it sadly leaves
the goal of judicial restraint as a forgotten
dream as we are forced to devote our ener-
gies full time to safeguarding constitution-

5. On July 22 of this year. the Stewart B. McKin-
ney Homeless Assistance Act, Pub.L. No. 100-
77, 101 Stat. 482 (1987) (to be codified at scat-
tered sections of the US.C.), was enacted. Title
VII of that Act directs each State to adopt a plan
providing for the education of homeless chil-
dren within its borders, such plan to include
"procedures for the resolution of disputes re-
garding the educational placement of homeless
children and youth." IS ati 722(eX1X11), 101
Stat. at 526. The statute notes that "the causes
of homekr.neas are m my and complex" and
that "there Is no single, simple solution." IS at
§ 102(aX3) & (4), 101 Stat. at 484. The defend-
ant commissioner cites this language as a means
of explaining State legislative and regulatory
delays on this issue.

No matter how complex or difficult the issues,
this court, and, more importantly, the plaintiff,
can not sit idly by when fundamenud, constitu-
tional rights are at jeopardy. Further, Albany
hardly needed to be told by the United States
Congress that there were problems associated
with ensuring the education of the homeless
that needed solutions. State officials have been
aware generally of these problems since (at the
latest) Vaughn v, Dowd of Edw. of Union Free
School Dist. No. Z 64 Misc.241 60, 314 N.YS.2d
266 (Sup.Ct.1970). We are advised by counsel
that in response to this court's decision in rak-
ed! v. Arnim* 609 FSupp. 81 (S.D.N.Y.1985),
legislation specifically addressing inter-district

ally-protected rights from being sucked up
in the vacuum of legislativz., And regulatory
dereliction.

This court is all toJ directly and keenly
aware of the thorny policy choices this
case, and others like it, present. We aiso
recognize that legislative haste can make
political waste; but plaintiff and the hun-
dreds (or thousands) like her do not have
the luxury of waiting for that slumbering
giant in Albany to work its will.3 Although
we can not and need not say with certainty
at this stage that a hearing is the constitu-
tionally-mandated solution, nor do we need
now resolve who has the initial responsibili-
ty for holding such a hearing, these cer-
tainly are sufficiently serious questions go-
ing to the merits, and tne hardships tip so
very decidedly in plaintiff's favor, that pre-
liminary injunctive relief against one of the
local school districts is warranted. Al-
though Takeall v. Ambach appears to have
involved a student who, like Goss, was al-
ready within the school district's control
before his dismissal' the applicability of
Takeall (which required a local school dis-

residency disputes was introduced in the New
York State legislature. Over seventeen years
after Vaughn, and two and one-half years after
reheat!, we are again confronted with a similar
case, and still there are no guidelines. We
would prefer that the 14islature or the commis-
sioner act to fill this void. Today's decision will
provide further time for Action; hopefully it will
also provide the impetus.

6. The Takes!! facts suggest that the plaintiff,
resident of a group home in White Plains, had
received tacit admission into the White Plains
school system, with the system's Committee on
the Handicapped then charged with deciding on
an appropriate placement. Takeal4 609 F.Supp.
at 83. On September 29, five months after
plaintiff first contacted the White Plains school
system about enrolling, the Committee deter-
mined that plaintiff was emotionally disturbed
and should be placed in the New York Hospital
program. Id. In the interim, it appears plain-
tiff had moved out of the group home and into
the home of an unrelated adult. Id It was not
until October 7, and after this later move by
plaintiff, that the White Plains Board of Edu-
cation decided, without sufficient notice and
hearing, that the plaintiff was not a resident of
White Plains for purposes of N.Y.Educ.Law
§ 3202. IS The plaintiff in the case at bar has
not been admitted, tacitly or otherwise, to either
the Mount Vernon or Yonkers school system.
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OROZCO BY ARROYO v. SOBOL
Cite as 674 FSupp. 125 (S.D.N.Y. 1987)

trict to provide notice and hearing before
excluding e. student on grounds of non-resi-
dency) to the instant case is a serious ques-
tion going to the merits. At this stage,
however, without the benefit of a full hear-
ing on the merits, we decline to direct a
local school district(s) to provide plaintiff
with notice and hearing on the residency
question.

Ill In the interim, until the merits are
reached, a preliminary determination per-
mitting plaintiff to attend school must be
made. This case is unlike Matter of Rich-
ards, 25 Ed.Dep't Rep. 38 (July 17, 1985),
which addressed residency in the context of
students who were established New York
residents and already members of a school
district and then became homeless. Like-

wise, traditional legal concepts used to es-
tablish legal domicilephysical presence
coupled with an intent to remain indefinite-
lyare unavailing since, whatever the fam-
ily's intent, Westchester County DSS large-
ly will control the locus of plaintiff's resi-
dence.' When we granted the temporary
restraining order in this case, we believed
it more likely that plaintiff would be able to
establish residency for school attendance
purposes in Yonkers, rather than Mount
Vernon. We continue to adhere to that
view. As noted, regardless of her desire to
live in Mount Vernon, Ms. Arroyo's situa-
tion is controlled largely by the DSS and
where they place her. We believe, there-
fore, that in this case the DSS placement
should operate presumptively as plaintiff's
legal residence. Accordingly, we grant a
preliminary injunction, but against the
Yonkers, and not the Mount Vernon, School

7. We note parenthetically, but interestingly, that
Westchester County DSS, which obviously plays
a great role in this whole scenario, is not a party
to this suit.

Plaintiff's reply brief on the instant motion
correctly argues that she need not exhaust State
judicial or administrative remedies before pur-
suing a section 1983 remedy. Monroe v. Pape,
365 US. 167, 183, 81 S.Ct. 473, 482, 5 LEd.2d
492 (1961); Patsy v. Board of Regents, 457 US.
496, 515, 102 S.Ct. 2557, 2567, 73 LEd.2d 172
(1982). Plaintiffs reliance on these rules as a
shield against ripeness or standing objections
misconstrues, we think, the applicability of
those holdings in this case. Plaintiff initially
challenges the local school districts decisions
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District. We direct the Yonkers School
District to continue to educate plaintiff tui-
tion-free, as long as the family continues to
live under current or similar conditions in
Yonkers, until the merits of this case are
decided.

The Commissioner of Education

DJ Plaintiff next seexs a preliminary
injunction against the State commissioner
of education, initially on the ground that
the section 310 appeals procedure is far too
complex, burdensome, and time-consuming
to satisfy any reasonable standard of due

process. Plaintiff, however, has not
availed herself of the section 310 process;
she instead filed a section 1383 claim with
this court. This initial claim against the
State, therefore, is based on speculation
and may not be ripe for adjudication.
United Public Workers v. Mitchell, 330
U.S. 75, 89-91, 67 S.Ct. 556, 564-65, 91
L.Ed. 754 (1947). Just as importantly,
there is a serious question whether plain-
tiff has standing to bring a section 1983
claim against the State on this ground.
Plaintiff has not suffered actual injury as a
result of a section 310 appeal since one has
not yet been initiated. See Valley Forge
Christian College v. Americans United
for Separation of Church and State, Inc.,

454 U.S. 464, 471-76, 102 S.Ct. 752, 757-61,

70 L.Ed.2d 700 (1982) (discussing constitu-
tional underpinning for "actual injury"
standing requirement). Consequently,
there is a serious question as to whether a
"case" or "controversy" has been present-
ed to the. rt on the section 310 question.
U.S. Conti art. III, § 2.'

denying her admission, claiming those actions
fail to meet due process standards. To the
extent plaintiff meets the "case" and "controver-
sy" requirements of article III and satisfies relat-
ed jurisprudential considerations, Valley Forge,
454 U.S. at 471-76, 102 S.Ct. at 757-61, we
would violate the mandates of Monroe and Patsy
if we were to decline jurisdiction over that
claim on an exhaustion theory. Whatever the
commissioner's authority in this case, it remains
at all times the prerogative of this court to
determine the constitutionality of the actions
taken by the local school districts. That is dis-
tinguishable from plaintiff's second claim that
Cu. section 310 appeal process, of which she has
yet to avail herself, also is violative of due
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We recognirp that plaintiff must clear
many hurdles to sustain an action in Feder-
al court, and we suspect that her counsel
has not initiated a section 310 appeal in an
attempt to sidestep altogether one such
hurdlemootness. Had plaintiff initiated
a section 310 appeal when this case was
filed (September 22), a decision from the
commissioner would surely have by now
been renderedno matter how flawed or
imperfect the processthereby potentially
mooting plaintiff's claim against the State.
Cf. M. Schwartz & J. Kirk lin, Section 1983
Litigation: Claims, Defenses, and Fees
§ 13.5 (1986) (discussing mootness and "ca-
pable of repetition, yet evading review"
exception).

Given the fact that our earlier grant of
injunctive relief protects plaintiff from
whatever irreparable harm r.ny attach
pending review of this case oa is merits,
and mindful of our need to tread warily,
Epperson, 393 U.S. at 104, 89 S.Ct. at 270,
(cited in full supra), we think the balance
of hardships weighs heavily against this
request. This is particularly so when a
grant of injunctive relief may have the
effect of scuttling an administrative plan
that has not yet been tested by this plain-
tiff. When regulators do regulate, we
should avoid interposing our will without
concrete evidence of the regulation's consti-
tutional failings.

process. Suggesting that this separate and dis-
tinct claim may not comport with the "r.ase" and
"controversy" requirements of article ill is not
akin to requiring an exhaustion of administra-
tive remediesit goes to the very substance of
this second claim. We confidently can assure
plaintiff that Monroe and Patsy, whatever else
their implications, do not vitiate the "case" and
"controversy" requirements of article Ill of the
Constitution.

9. We note here our concern that in serving this
broader agenda, counsel may not be serving
adequately plaintiffs needs. A servant to two
masters serves neither well. Although plaintiffs
counsel may feel the netd to seek social reform
through Federal litigation (which appears to
have become a customary vehicle in the last
thirty years), we remind them that an attorney's
first allegiance must be to the interests of the
client.

10. The notice of motion is somewhat ambigu-
ous. It asks for a urchminary injunction cn
joining the collective defendants fror excluding

Apparently in recognition of this poten-
tial weakness, and in furtherance of the
broader agenda clearly afoot here,t' plain-
tiffs counsel sought at oral argument on
the instant motion to shift the focus of the
injunctive claim against the State. Plain-
tiff now asks that we direct the commis-
sioner, and not the local school districts, to
hold the initial hearing in a potential inter-
district disputethis despite the fact that
the complaint itself makes clear that plain-
tiff seeks declaratory injunctive relief
against the State for failure to establish an
adequate mechanism to review residency
determinations after initial hearings by lo-
cal school districts." Again, we hasten to
emphasise that our earlier grant of injunc-
tive relief against the Yonkers School Dis-
trict protects the plaintiff from further
harm pending a decision on the merits.
Given that fact, and for policy reasons pre-
viously highlighted, we are especially reluc-
tant, on a request for a preliminary injunc-
tion, to effectively construct via judicial
caveat a new regulatory scheme to deal
with these issues.

At oral argument on the instant motion,
plaintiff offerea a convoluted hodgepodge
of possible injunctive remedies against the
State. Any relief that this court might
provide which will operate as an end run on
the legislative and regulatory processes
must be better thought out. Thus, we

plaintiff "without first providing plaintiff ade-
quate written notice of the factual and legal
basis [sic) for any proposed denial of education-
al services, and without first providing plaintiff
and her parent an opportunity for an evidentia-
ry hearing and final decision on her request for
admission to school by the New York State
Commissioner of Education." (Emphasis add-
ed.) Not only is it somewhat unclear as to
which of the collective defendants is responsible
for providing the "adequate written notice" re-
quested, it also is unclear which form of relief
actually is to be " first provid(edj" if both are to
be "first provid[edj" We might add, however.
that this is typical of plaintiffs "birdshot ap-
proach" to the motion; i.e., Iris to cover as much
area as possible with one blast As should seem
obvious at this point. we decline plaintiffs invi
tation to join in the hunt on a motion for
preliminary injunctive relief, choosing instead
for the reasons articulated to tailor more nar-
rowly the preliminary rem( dy.
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DeLEON v. SCULLYCite as 474 F.Supp.
233 (S.D.N.Y. 19(17)

think it prudent to deny this request andwait for a full hearing of the issues."Of course, it may ne' er get that far.The commissioner puts forth a plethora ofconstitutional barriers to plaintiff's claims,ranging from
administrative immunity, tothe eleventh
amendment, to abstention.The State's

attorney advises the court thata motion to dismiss plaintiff's claimsagainst the
commissioner will be forthcom-ing, so several of these issues are likely tobe resolved in due course. Although weintimate no prejudice to plaintiffs claimsagainst the State, and in light of the factthat plaintiff is protected

from irreparableharm by virtue of our preliminary injunc-tion against the Yonkers
School District,we think the above considerations militateagainst a grant of injunctive reliefdirectedto the State on the grounds

asserted.

CONCLUSION
For all of the foregoing

reasons:
(1) preliminary

injunctive relief againstthe Yonkers
School District it granted, andthe District is directed to continue plain-tiffs education, as long as the family con-tinues to live under current or similar con-ditions in Yonkers, until the merits of thiscase are decided; and

(2) pla:atiff's request for preliminary in-junctive relief against the State commis-sioner of education is denied.
SO ORDERED.

We continue to believethat the most effectivesolution to the problem
here presented is legis-lation or the

promulgation by thecommissionerof regulations or guidelines which will at leastpresumptively govern these
inter-district school
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Carlos DeLEON, Petitioner,
v.

Charles SCULLY, Superintendent ofGreen Haven Correctional facility,
Respondent.

No. 86 Civ. 6341 (PKL).
Unit 1 States

District Court,
S.D. New York.

Dec. 2, 1987.

Habeas petitioner applied for certifi-cate of probable
cause to appeal denial ofhis petition. The District Court, Leisure,.1., held that petitioner had not exhaustedall available state remedies on his doublejeopardy claim and thus was not entitled tocertificate of probable cause.

Application denied.

1. Habeas Corpus ez2.45.3(9)
"Exhaustion doctrine" requires thatprisoner seeking to upset his conviction onfederal grounds must have given statecourts fair opportunity to review his feder-al claim and to correct alleged error. 28U.S.C.A. § 2254(b, c).
See publication Words and Phrasesfor other judicial conr'ructions anddefinitions.

2. Habeas
Corpus oa113(6)

Habeas petitioner was not entitled tocertificate of probable cause to appeal deni-al of his petition in light of his failure toexhaust all available state remedies on dou-ble jeopardy claim, which he had not raisedduring trial or on direct appeal. 28 U.S.C.A. §§ 2253,
2254(b, c};

F.R.A.P.Rule 22(b),28 U.S.C.A.

Paul E. Kerson, New York City, for peti-tioner.

disputes. Although section 310 apperls may benecessary in some cares, a
straightforward situ-ation, such as we have here, should be deter-minable by published regulations.
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Preliminary Statement

W.x year old Sixta L. Orozco, by her mother and Next Friend,

Margarita Arroyo, brings this action for declaratory and

injunctive relief and damages pursuant to 42.U.S.C. (1983. Sixta

is a "homeless" child who lives with her mother, a recipient of

public assistance, in a motel. Sixta has been denied school

admission by both the Mount Vernon
schools and the Yonkers

-

. .

schoolsrippirintli
on'the ground of nonresidence, and as a

' 0.-
,

reiult
,

she is not attending school: 'Mount Vernon school

I. Officials apparently contend that she is a resident of Yonkers

-*

because the motel where she now stays is within the Yonkers City

I .limits._TheYonkers
school officials, however, contend that

Sixta is Only -temporarily in Yonkers and that her legal residence

: -

. .

-.for school -attendance
purposes is Mount Vernon.

--

411
_ _ ,The denials of .admission to school occurred without timely

written notice by local school officials o: the factual and legal

. .

basis for their actions, and without.an opportunity for a herring

.

-

and final determination by the State Commissioner of Education,

who has no swift.or simple procedure available to denied school

applicants to resolve such disputes over their residence.

Plaintiff contends that the defendants' acts, omissions,

practice and policy to terminate education for children on the

ground of alleged nonresidence without prior, adequate written

nod ce and an
opportunity for a hearing before an impartial

decision maker and final decision of the Commissioner of

Education violates the Due Process Clause of the Fourteenth

1



00

.

.
Amendment to the United States Constitution. Plaintiff contends

that if there had been an opportunity for an evidentiary hearing

before an impartial decision maYer, facts could have 'een

demonstrated and argument made that she should be crnsidered a

ow* ..
resident of .the City of Mount Vernor for school purposes, that . .

: . ?... . 7 . A.:

4,,

,:. . 3.r.t91 1.- -3." : 1.1

V` 14". she had not Itaken.up or
intended to take up any new residence in

zugezzIL,Aa.-te : - .

present 27:1

"-le'at'r6 t% Or4%11.4.T.'itTire773.1171--4??:A.34717.-.
- . --r" . .. .1 .

. 1%%..P.N.

4 :7 :7'." 'Motel out 'of 'the-district that is paid for by the West-chester :

. , .40 MOO. 01040. . s, .

.01%. ,2 s4.1,: ..'"101:4.fren; r .
% 4.- -.7 .

711:1; ***-. :A..- County Department of -.Social "Services pending her 'return-to Mount

-Vernon.' .777Pending a final 'decision in this case, plaintiff seeks

.

a preliminary .injunction 1) enjoining the Mount Vernon school

".
. -*

- provideide an opportunity to the plaintiff for "a het-zing on her

.

.; .

claim .of .entitlement to attend school,..and directing the State
...;

. - .

Commissioner :to render a decision after a hearing determining

- - - 4".. - . . .

. . .

;the _plaintiff ...should attend
school in Mount Vernon or

..,...., ...

It*V eca--- 7.VEVA
,

.fo admit-her to 'attendance upoeinsti-tiationan the'

. . '`"' maiivirgctrirs.re-riiirmii.r..-a.4:. -r - --"%htal;',-rt -z f

Vernon . Schools ,,,and (2) enjoining the State COmmissioner

:-
.

a: . : - .

* S . ' *sir C
06 .f ... : 111.;. .:;!gg.;.4:,..=;Z.....1:.......r... ...:,;.: - -:. .2.... s. -.

.., ..

..

.
*Yonkers.7,-..72-.,_,...:.7,-.,.-,.-----...

----4--
...

.:.: .- . ........,.: ....---- ...... ............................................- ..... - ..

..t .
.. -
orsit 6-

Po Is
.

I. .. .
lb. ...
a... .

0.
/10

. ' . ...I.... . .
: , POINT I

:
-

- - s
.71. YA P REL I MI NARYINJUNCTION SHOULD -.-

. .... : - '

: . ISSUE,- DIRECTING THE MOUNT VERNON
DEFENDANTS TO ADMIT THE PLAINTIFF

. :-.1.:-.:"..TO THE MOUNT .VERNON PUBLIC SCHOOLS .

-. .7 . : .

A preliminary injunction is appropriate where a party shows
. .

irreparable harm and either likelihood of success on the merits

or sufficiently serious questions going to the merits to make

them a fair ground for litigation and a balance of hardships

tipping decidedly in its favor. Kaplan v. Board of Education,

"":.r
. . . . .

..,1171-rr

2
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759 F.2d 256, 259 (2d. Cir. 1985); Dallas Cowboys Cheerleaders,

110 'Inc. v. Pussycat Cinema, Ltd., 604 F.2d 200, 206-207 (2d

Cir. 1979); Jackson Dairy, Inc. v. H.P. Hood & Sons, Inc., 556

.F.2d 70, 72 (2d Cir. 197F); Sonesta International Hotels

corp. v. Wellington Associates, 483 F.2d 247, 250 (2d Cir. 1973);

--Westchester Legal Services v.*County of Westchester,-607 F..Supp.

a .. . .*. . A %.....1 ..... ... ..., :. '.. - Ow.. ... .... : .. .64...t..... ..... :... .. . . 1. -...1 ... s

; ---- 1379 IS.D.N.1.'19,35); TaVaio S.A.:37.;Jaliiii;i591 F.'SuliP.'8461:
.

: ':,77. "' ...
.

.

.

. ... ...I . ... . ." . .- . ::: .. . :

..is...853 (s.b.N.Y :-1.984). -....As is amply demonstrated below' I-plaintiff- ..

...

.....

'''
satisfies this "test because she is'likelyito succeed on the

7:: .... ., ......,...1. -, .7,-, ,.......:.., 7.1:17 .. - .. . - . .
: : - .

......, ;merits,' and she has been, andwill continue to rte, irreparably

injured by exclusion from public
., . ... . 1

T.: ''
..... -- .." Is. r C. ... T ... ..........

:: ' . 11" I ;::-- 4,---; --- - -- ;,.. ..-- -... . .,-.:.- -......r. :r - .. . : . : ...J...., I. ..:. . . .
18,....,. PIL.,.:...."0.1. , r

*. ":* . : : : ' ...' .!. ... :a. .' :4"% 2: .1 4. .1." iT' ".". 44.".: 4i...... ."
.r ::---4.r......-=:. .... .. .

r . - 7- - ' ?. -;r-iL;i7;r1-1;::::;:::PLAINTIFF IS SUFFERING IRREPARABLE INJURY

-,-* - --7.:' *7- : - ---- ----.--..7--T- .
.

..--: ' - '-' -: ,

plaintiff
:.:,:.:....1::-."--ffIn-c..."...-:..,

i ..

, . .. ..

.6 .;...-.7. ""-.:.....-The p
belongs :in schciol.-ilyith each passing day,- :-

Z. '

3ixta Orozco is losing the opportunity to learn-from teachers,

and she 1s:denied the opportunity to make new friends and

- _ .

interact in 'a learning environment with her peers. Instead, she

. . .
.

is relegated to spend her days impoverished in a motel, isolated
.-

and cut off from the mainstream of 1' `e, denied her right to

attend public school, the most important public institution that

affe,. her life and future.

Irreparable injury occurs whenever school children are

barred from school attendance, and it is appropriate for the

Court to grant equitable relief to avoid or minimize it. See,

Certain Named.and Unnamed Non-Citizen Children and Their Parents

v. Texas, 448 U.S. 1327, 1332 34, 101 S.Ct. 12, 15-16 (Powell,

3
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J.) (Children allowed to attend school pending Supreme Court

decision on merits),.

Even a disciplinary suspension from school, "is a serious

.event in the life of the suspended child." Goss v. Lopez, 419

U.S. 565, 576, 95 S.Ct. 729, 737 (1975). As stated by Judge

.

.

.-

"[I]nterruption of a child's schooling causing a hiatus

:.

not *only in the student's education but also in other

. .

'. . -
I --social and psychological developmental processes that

take place during a child's schooling, raises a strong

possibility of irreparable injury."

.
v. 'Disare,...500 F.Supp. 928, 934(S.D.N.Y. 1977). Here,

)'
where a child has been totally excluded from school, and is not

-ot ". r.

even receiving homebound instruction,'" the deprivation is

permanent and thus more severe than a disciplinary suspension.

- -

While any denial of schooling is likely to injure a child,

.
for the !'homeless" child living in stressful circumstances in a

.

motel, school attendance is doubly important. "[A]ttending the

local school remains one of the only stable links left to such a

family...." Fulton v. Krauskopf, 3.27 Misc. 20, 23, 484 N.Y.S.2d

982, .985 (Sup. Ct. N.Y. Co.) (Greenfield, J.), modified and aff'd

sub nom MCCi.in V. Koch, 117 A.D.2d 198, 219 - 220, 502 N.Y.S.2d

720, 733 -734, aff'd on other surds 70 N.Y.2d 109 (Department of

Social Services required to provide school transportatior, for

homeless children in temporary housing). Homeless children

suffer to a greater degree the adverse social and psychological

4
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11,
impacts of dislocation

and disorientation,
even temporarily

during a housing
As was recently observed:

[Al child
builds a little family in the classroom. The

teacher is the mother figure and the routines are

familiar even
down to the way the class lines up at the

. door. The student knows what to expect of the teacher

and what the teacher expects of him or her....

_ . .

=

, .

: .

seldom

.
.4 . .

,Student mobility is m acknowledged as
a.problem by

. :7`.:7:critics
of the schools,".

but some experts suspect it is

": important
in undermining

the"ability of
youngsters from

- ,..:-deprived backgrounds
to build a solid foundation for :---

- -%'"- '"learning::-Unlike
the children of corporate executives

-.

. .

-;-. or militafy
personnel,

who may also endure frequent ::

As..X. :-.2- -- .'-;-:-.:.
relocation,

--the "children
of the poor are less likely to

-be able to fall back on their families to
cushion_the --

impact. :...-.
-7- -.:.

:......-.
:. . :: ....1-...::;.-.1:-:..s--,-,:'

-- -:---: :

.

. -

:./ e
:

,
- "Frequent

Mov.. . Affect
Schoolwork , " _;24.Y.

Times, N ov. 27, 1984,

zl.- ..,....-:4. ....

.....:x" 4-e.:Pl.i.r : -,:-..:3...*: ::,..--,..:.T..-.q.4.....-;
:::-;.# ,.. 4 7.;....-- . ,:, !.. , .:. .% :7 iv.: .a .:. - '

::11"....424:3- 42-.r. :::17P A Cl;"-eol:7 .-IgFor:. the 'indigent;
'.."homeless"

'Child it is the

.--7;.;-.. I.= -:...a.-....- *.. ,......c-----
----vi,ey 1=-_-..::::-:z.;z---..-- ..

_ .. - ..----- --.-:---- - --au

- -- t _ ,_ -.1..E.--4-4.--r--..=:.=..-7.treg...
% - "-- Pf-.,,---1,:-.4I1:117%-;.:--4-:7,..':".:T-:i.V"-:

t --'... z

4-"*.T.: if
-:tX school

famiiiar,teachers
and school friends

.who may provide the

*".1.

't - ..

: . . t

realreal stability and consistency
they need tofoster an environment

.
. ,

where they can benefit
from an opportUnity .to grow socially and

.. . intellectually..
,

-: ,'Recognizing
the importance

of schooling for the plaintiff,

--- me
0:,,a 1 a .. . .

. a .

the Westchester
County Department

of Social
Services is

cooperating
fully, (See Exhibit "A" to Complaint),

and has

attempted,to
assist the plaintiff in her effort to enroll in

school, but school officials
of Mount Vernon and Yonkers have

asserted
that the plaintiff

is a resident of the other's disirict

and summarily barred her from attendance.

It is important to protect the educational
interests of the

plaintiff during the pendency of this action, which tests the

adequacy of defendants'
procedures for determining

residence of

5
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"homeless" children. In sharp contrast to the injury plaintiff

is suffering, the defendant educators would be hard pressed to

show how they could be injured by educating the plaintiff pending

a final decision on her claims. Indeed, they would fulfill their

professional calling by teaching the plaintiff.

.. . . . 0. .

P6

,1411, , .

"

in the national interest for.tilis Court

t .

1

.1:
* . a . . ;

. .. 00

require'
.

to exercise its equity powers to defendants to educate

--. : .". :4- :,1;it"1..-,:i -t

. 1

tile:plaintiff .-1.7-Congreis recently enacted legislation. to address

. . .. .
. , .

.

ituations 'such this,--which provides as follows-: 7

:

"It is the policy of Congress that --

each State educational agency shall assure

that each child of a homeless individual and each

homeless youth have access to a free -appropriate

- - -"" public -education'which"would
be 'provided to a resident --_

a-State and is 'consistent with:the.State 'school
.

.attendance :laws; and :31it 7

(2) in any State :that has 'a resideicy requirement : --

as a component of its compulsory schoolattendance

laws,the State will review and undertake steps to

-revise such laws to assure that the children of

-,--zhomeless.individuals
and homeless youth are afforded a

free and appropriate public education." - .

Stewart B...McKinney .11omeless Assistance Act, P.L.
100-77, Section

721..

.
.

. - - .-..-

. The Legislative
'history of the Act provides as follows, in

. .

pertinent part:

"The 'purpose of this subtitle is to make plain the

intent and policy of Congress that every child of a

homeless family and each homeless youth be provided the

same opportunities to receive free, appropriate

educational services as children who are residents of

the state. No child or youth should be denied access

to any educational services simply because he or she is

303
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homeless. Of particular
concern are potential disputes

between school districts over the placement of these

children, which could result in the homeless being

denied an education in any school district."

.
. --House Conference

Report No. 100 - 174, p.93, 7 U. S. Cong. News

.
.... 4 ..... 7 . .1,

; : : 4 ::.....4441.. C=../..
4444 .04. *4 4., ..... . 44 . 0, ...... ... .

.. ..: .. . .. . ...4 ^ . '' Z. - .4% .* ......:1" .1. ' '
. .

... .4'...7: .

7" '.:'-.. ` 472 ..(SePtember
,.."1987 ) .-. (Emphasis' supplied) .--,-Defendants ' . acts and

..,:......-.....:...._-....7.....,...,...,
...... N., ./...p. ,...a *4 :. . .... . . .. " ...4 .

...44.0:Ta 9. .4 .... . .. . . y .

a^ . : ' ...!..:::l ...e. :::;.: . a*. . ....r I. :f v".::::-.f.'.%:..:k.:-..- .2..-----,- ,-.. - - ....-:.: --. .; ... :

: :' omiisions
obviously thwart the..expressed will of Congress, and

,-...

.... - .

_
....

'plaintiff

-- -;
they should be enjoined

to.'admit .the
to school pendent

lite--in''furtherance
of .Congressional

Thus, the balance

. .

at fall-..by the due -processclause.:::In Goss
v. Lopez,

.
.

:43.9 U.S. 565, 579,'95 S.Ct.,.729,
738 (1975), the Supreme Court.

held that even a ten day suspension from
school affects a pupil's

.

property
interest in a public education. The Court held that

minimal due process must he afforded before a temporary
.-

deprivation occurs, and left open the question of what process is

due in longer term suspensions. Because this case involves a

total deprivation of schooling, it should follow that plaintiff's

claim of a right to be educated cannot be extinguished without

due process of law. Although the
plaintiff is an applicant not

7
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currently
receiving the benefit of education, she nonetheless has

a legitimate
claim of entitlement to education that is grounded

in the New York State Constitution and state law. Article XI of

the Nei/ York Constitution
provides as follows:

: "The legislature
shall provide ,.or the maintenance and

. . ,.. . .

" :i
1."*'"`. ' n support of a system of frees-common schools,' wherein

; 47; . IN.
.

. MR"
c...... ?NI% v.......;:.,......:

.
. .

all the children
Ot.this "state may be ellua.ated."

. -

r N4 :.11. ., r.../J' , .:0 1 4,4z tti. . :

,2, V.. Ip A.?...
.eft,.

.1

7 .";.:'; N.Y.'Const.tArt.'
XI,' Sec. 1.

-Implementing the Constitutional . ;

%. i
" ".. A....In..% .

. :

".
" " ;_Z -".7" ^-* mandate; Section 3202

of the New Yokk Education Law provides as

. - . . . . . .

.

follows, in pertinent part:.- .

-

--*-:.;*.t'"A

person over five and under twenty-one
years of age

-.

--- . .I 4 fttf. . r " -'

r h -n tw o as o received a high school diploma is entitled

zsf.V.ttart.e `" 4'." *.-Z-

*Air
...Mar.... --attend :the public--schools ini.iiitained-ii-the -

.Z:..7.:%:-:;t7:
t. ; . . c.

-

E_whichwnIc such person :resides
without-the'payment of

-
--' : ; ..; *." t-;-.

: . .

1'. -

.-
. . .

tuition. --
R 1..4f *.S.eve J..6 core:

r -, sz; t
N.Y.'rEducatioii-Lavi,'-(3202.:::-:-.Thus;:plaintiff

has a clear claim of

.
*i

.."
:4.r...": :4...

entitlement to an education under state law. : The Supreme Court

- - r:,-%1*:.".'%:V7", '77:""
...".""'7".'" P..

. that due process clauseapplies to situations

..
has recognized tha . - .

. .

-
where an applicant's

claim of entitlement is extinguished by

government action. ...Board of Pardons v. Allen, U. S. 55

. am .
.0.. S ** .**7

U S L.W. .4799 .
(June 9, 3.987). Cf., Gregory v. Town of

.Pittsfield,
-.470 U.S. 1018 (1985) (Dissenting opinion). The Court

of Appeals for the Second Circuit has articulated the standard

for determining
whether an

applicant has a protected property

interest subject to the requirements of the due process clause,

as follows:

-

8

.
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"(T]he
question of whether an

applicant has a

legitimate
claim of entitlement

to (a benefit) should

depend on whether,
absent the alleged denial of due

process, there is either a
certainty or a very strong

likelihood
that the application

would have been

.

. _

'.'lgranted.:!Otherwise
the ap plication would amount.to a

-mere unilateral expectancy
not rising to the level of a

. . .

-:property right guaraLteedagainst
deprivation by the

.
:...Fourteenth

Amendment.".

.1 Sullivan v.-Salem,.805
r.2d 81, 85 (2d Cir. 1986). Clearly, the

plaintiff's
claim of entitlement

to attend
school is not one

.---.:subject..,to
discretionary

denial. .1 DeTarnran v. Friedlander,

- -

F.2d =(2d Cii:-August:24,
1987); -iale v.Johnson,

758 F.2d

...
r."

.-:54 (2d Cir.1985)..Rather,
like the claim in Sullivan, it is a

_legitimate
claim of entitlement

that surely
qualifies as one that

may not be-extinguished
without due procfAs

e

of law. Sullivan,

supra. ..Thus, the question turns to what process is due homeless

persons Whoseiiplications
for education are denied by lccal

school officials.

In general, due process requires
notice and a timely

.hearing.
Mullane v. Central Hanover Bank and Trust Co., 339

-U.S. 306, 313 (1950). It is evident that the- .defendants
gave no

advance written notice of their action. This simple requirement

- a short letter or even a form - is generally
required by due

process, Mennonite
Board of Missions v. Adams, 103 S.Ct. 2706,

2712 (1983) (Mailed notices
required even for sophisticated

9
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parties). Significantly, the Supreme Court stated,

"[P]articularly extensive efforts to provide notice may

often be required when the State is aware of a party's

inexperience or incompetence...."

. Id., at 2712. In addition to written notice of the decision
1,

-

which should contain the factuil and claimed legal basis
, -

.-:-- for the action, notice should contain 'information about any_ --
!'n . :t.T. - -

existing avenues for administratiye redress. 4.14emphis Light; Gas
- .

Water -.Division v. Craft, 436 U.S.1, 14,-98 S.Ct. 1554, ,1563
.

- " -. . :

. _41978); Takeall v. Ambach, 609 F.Supp. 81 (S.D.N.Y. 1985)

(Written notice of reasons and avenues for.
-1-

al.'14=tk "a administrative redress required by :due .process for school
..:17; -.:---;"--14-7-.. - -7.

1'4 4r-- - -- .
--=.we-L-22,,zir applicant)

..--_,Information about the possible-availability of
4:4 -u .

".

assistance for tpoor persons' from legal 'services organizations or

-community organizations should also be provided,
IT, 7.-- '' "- -4 -4." "". "t- :

; particularly for those who are homeless 'and who may lack the

assistance.'of friends or familiarity with the organizations that
.-

. --can provide advocacy or other assistance.':The-absence of such
-- notice of the action taken by the school officials was in

violation of due process of law. .

In Takeall v Ambach, supra, this Court required the White

Plains schools to provide written Jticeto a denied school ..!

applicant, including notice of the right to appeal to the State

Commissioner of Education under Section 310 of the New York

Education Law. Under the state's statutory scheme, this appears

to be the only remedy available to review theAlecision of local

10
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. .

1

1

1

1

IIIschool officials. The constitutional
adequacy of the apparent

avenue for redress is doubtful, particularly. for homeless
!

t

children and their parents. An appeal under Section 310 of the 1

I

New York Education Law is time consuming, costly, and so complex

.
in procedure that it provides no. meaningful remedy to the

....
.'";::::e feel.Ltypically unrepresented pupil or parene:"..:::In-de'ed;:the Rules

s!."--."- : s - -

.

promulgated
:

.

":1
by the State Commissioner do not provide any

. .

_:"..* ...?..7.r.r ,.."*. i" s'it r..11....1.- .-;.! %; . .
o -* ti ".

. %-.1

. * t. expedited or .simplified
review for cases where a pupil's right to

: .

.. . . - . ...

-;:.:1'h,L'--1i-attend school Is implicated. Instead;:hii filing, service, and . t
1

. -...: - ... ;.....!-..,.-..-..--- ---.
- -

-- .. -. -----.- -- -,.....--........,.... :.: .

?" ...:..:..-...plea-ding requirements
p.reinore onerous than those of. this court.:

. . -

.:-.- ..-..,-:; ;....-r.:. .:.. -..;:z...:4 x.-_ 4.e...::..; .:. :....
. . . .

r :
: -.

.... - . . -, , . For .example,*:- there is no provision in the Commissioner's rules

41.43:7:"4lih:::?;*,-F:-4141`::.r.,:-74:3:;---'---..:!::----
-.4,--:-1-:1----::7:-

. ..

4.firtr"?=for:vaiver,"of
filind fees for :indigent -persons:--:4.There

is no ; .,.---

.96:q":: Vt.17:T 4 rt ''''.414.F=17...: ..f.41::"..?.;Z.17. t" . -4 ''''''''":*; ...::2 t .7-
..7.::::2"?...%:....7ti.r: "'..'" f,,:: 1.7f .7 ? 2 .."..:.,-

11%t: #....-1:.. f_.......3..../:
provision for .service of process

by certified mail:'2A formal .
.

-.7... ., ... X111 ... 4

... . . : Z '

9 -_,-;-,:te;A:51=42!:::4;r1..":",a-,
Pnr:4:-e.: 7 -:-...V"-*--;-::'

--"..2;.41-.-"r-40.1-:;-2-7-7A.14--1-:- -..-Cr:-..--':-:- --

-t.--
'7-"T-..:.7notice 'of

'petiticin is required;:.'a.'Well-pled-verified
petition -.- ,,....

.
- ,

....3::-...-:-..--...-...:-...--, _-:...:--.....

... ....

-...,-----::--t--

--
.must be file- d-. ," ..

.

an.d there is no
opportunity for an cral, ...:

.2r-:.::;-.:-....-...-::::,-...-T---- -*
2.---.....:.-.-.---- _.-r, :-..::, ... _. -........-" -.--::.....-:-.4....-. ... :-. .

?'" ''.."-'-Tividentiary
hearing. -In sharp contrast,--New York statutes give

fit-..? - - ...
.

.

:-- , ..- .*-- -- -3-:::- :.----i; --:

.

.

..:.:"...,.-:.::.:.-'pupils
and parents detailed evidentiary hearing rights for any

:...... .....

exclusion of more -than five days for disciplinary reasons,1 any

involuntary transfer, 2 and any change in the placement of a

- handicapped child .3 The- absence of any meaningful process for

the denied school applicant is thus an anomaly. The provision of

. .

extensive procedural protection for students faced with lesser

deprivations renders unconvincing any argument that it would be

1N.Y. Education Law (3214.

2N.Y. Education Law (3214(5).

3N.Y. Education Law (4401.

11
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.
.

administratively
inconvenient to provide notice and a hearing to

the plaintiff. In determining residence for public school.

purposes; the authoritative
decisions look to the family's

community contacts, nature of abode, express intent, and if

outside the district, their. reason for -being outside. See, e.g.,

Matter of Richards,-attached
to .the Complaint as Exhibit "B."

. :. '.
IV .. amts.

.

. .
.11,...

individual
" .%

.

" In`determining whether an
has a Iresidence`.._the key =

- . ..... 0. .1.

objective is to ascertain .'the place which is the center of an

-
life, -...-the locus of his primary concern' ..

-"'' (citation omitted] and
the place the individual presently intends

,to 'remain::: Pitts v. Black,1 66-

(Residence -a homeless perso".. a .

air-.0.--LL-----inherently
'factual matters

608 F.' Supp.'6961.709 (S.D.N.Y. 1984)

, ;' %-
ns for 'voting purposes) . These are

---tr:some-4-"----fOrum.:- .fairat -re re
:*--77- .

- .

that
I

:-;--7--g---,--resolution `on
'case by cage basis when school challenges a - -

. .

:Vvr z
. - ., ..

parent's declarati on of reridence.-:---"The procedures by.wilich the

t
; . .

;facts :of Ithi" case are
determined assume an importance fully as

.

_

as ".the substantive rule of law to be applied`'. Sneiser

".
fto

'"

-;...:-..;,v.-*.Randall;":357U.S.
513, 520-521 .(1958). The defendants

.: .

apparently .hav4-noformal
procedUre for handling residency

. -
disputes, and some applicants apparently are left out of school

.

." summarily by local school officials when they determine that they

are not residents. As noted above, the New York Commissioner of

Education offers an appeal procedure under Section 310 of the New

York Education Law, analogous to a state court CPLR Article 78

proceeding on papers, but he does not hold hearings to determine

contested fact issues. The procedural burden upon homeless

3.11.
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people living in motel rooms to commence such proceedings is thus

enormous and unfair. Under New York law, it is ordinarily the

-proponent of a change in residence who bears the burden of

-showing the change, and a residence once established is presumed

to continue. Matter of Newcomb, 192 N.Y. 238, 250 (1908); Wilke

--..
-.......v.Wilke;4;73.A.D.2d 915, .916 (2d Dept. :1980); Bodfish v.Gallman,

Ie %

s06 ..... . ..... rne11.74.,....

50 A.D. -,2d 457 -(3d Dept .--1.976 ) Matter of Callaban,-1.0 - - -

......., ,..... .44. .... ...... - .,..,-,.......,t: i,-.7 ...e. .- . -.. ..... .-:...;-',... .::.. 7. - -..... .....--.:.......or..v.. lo . . -...: s : "...

....r.. ..,... ,......., .... ....... 0.4....7.4.......t.1...: ( .: . S.... ,, ', . ;...i. ...p: 1
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4 "A New York state official noted that legislation to
address .the problem of educational access for the homeless has
been pending for three years, and indicated-that passage of such
legislation would be 'a good start' . 'But,' she continued, !our
schools resent these children. We must look not only at
educational concerns but at the social and economic causes for

.:*hothelessness and our lack of response to these root causes. We

focus on refugee camps in Lebanon, yet we have r generition of
children growing up in our own version of internment camps
(motels] .in New York State.' Center for Law and Education
Newsnotes, No. 38, p. 7 (September 1987).

5Compare, Matter of Richards, 25 Ed. Dept. Rep. 38 (N.Y.
Cornmr. of Educ. 1985), with Delgado v. Freeport Public School
District, 499 N.Y.S.2d 606 (N.Y. Sup. Ct. Nassau Ca. 1986).
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interim the child's entitlement to be educated. While the Court

.
need not at this stage of the proceedings spell out in detail the

exact nature of the process required, it is apparent that the

minimal requirements
of notice and a hearing were not adequately

provided in this case, and that plaintiff is likely to prevail on

. . , ...
,. : .: the' merits .of her due process claim. 6
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6Plaintiff has also raised an equal protection claim, that

.under color of residence requirements, she has ;peen denied an

education on account of her status as a poor and homeless person.

Seele.g.i-Male v. Crossroads, 469 F.2d 616 (2d Cir. 1972)

(Irrational and invidious to discriminate against recipients of

public assistance). Because the likely result of due process

procedures would be a declaration by the State Coagnissioner that

plaintiff is a resident of a school. district, (Matter of

Richards, 25 Ed..Dept. Rep. 38, attached to complaint), the equal

protection issue need not be reached.
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4
CONCLUSION

For all of the*foregoing reasons, plaintiff respectfully

. prays that the Court grant her motion for a preliminary in-

- :--::,junction,'-'and
such other and furtherreliefas to the Court seems

.- y : .t ,,. ..: .

just' and *pioper.
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Respectfully submitted,
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WESTCHESTER LEGAL SERVICES, INC.

Gerald A.*Norlander, Esq.
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Esq

Street J.-

...White Plains; New York, 10601
-
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
SOUTHER1 DISTRICT COURT OF NEW YORK
****************************************

SIXTA L. OROZCO
By her next friend
Margarita Arroyo,

Plaintiff,
COMPLAINT

-against- 87 Civ.

THOMAS SOBOL,'Individually and
as Commissioner of the New York
State Department of Education; and

MOUNT VERNON BOARD Cl EDUCATION; and
DR. WILLIAM C. PRATTELLA, Individually
and as Superintendent of Schools for
the City School District of the
City of Mount Vernon; and
JOSEPH WILLIAMS, Individually and as
Attendance Officer of the City School
District of the City of Mount Vernon; and

YONKERS BOARD OF EDUCATION, DR. DONALD
BATISTA, Individually and as Superintendent
of the City School District of the City of
Yonkers; and JERRY FRANK, Individually
and as Court Liaison Officer of the
City School District of the City of Yonkers.

Defendants.
************************************************

INTRODUCTION

1. be infant plaintiff, by her mother and Next

Friend, brings this action for declaratory and injunctive

relief and damages pursuant to 42 U.S.C. (1983. The action
1

larises from the defendants' denial of public education of

the plaintiff who is "homeless" and living at a motel.

,Both the Mount Vernon Board of Education and the Yonkers

:Board of Education, by their agents and employees, have

315



,dented a free public education, guaranteed to plaintiff

under state law, without any written notice or an opp-

ortunity for a hearing. Plaintiff contends that the

defendants' acts, omissions, practice, policy, custom or

usage of denying education to homeless children without any

written notice specifying the factual and legal grounds for

tl-e denial, without notice of any opportunity for review of

the denial, and without notice to the child or the child's

parent of the possible availability of assistance,

including legal assistance, and without an opportunity for

a hearing; violates the Equal Protection and Due Process'

Clauses' of the Fourteenth Amendment to the United States-

Constitution.

.- . -

.

:JURISDICTION

Jurisdiction of this Court is invoked pursuant to

28 U.S.C. .(1331 and 28 U.S.C. (1343(3) and 1343(4).

3. Plaintiffs' request for a declaratory judgment is

authorized by 28 U.S.C. ((2201 and (2202.

PARTIES

4. Plaintiff Sixta L. CTOZCO is six years of age and

she brings this action by her mother and Next Friend,

Margarita Arroyo. Their present address is the Trade Winds

Motel, 1141 Yonkers Avenue, Yonkers, Westchester County,

New York.

5. Defendant Thomas Sobol is Commissioner of the New

2



York State Department of Education, and he maintains

offices at tie State Education Building, Albany, New York.

6. Defendant Mount Vernon Board of Education maintains

I offices at 165 N. Columbus Avenue, Mount Vernon, New York.

7. Defendant Dr. William Prattella is the

Superintendent of Schooli for the Mount Vernon School

DiStria.,.Mount Vernon, Newyork. He maintains an office
:: 7t. - ; -- .

at 'the Board of Education, 165 North Columbus Avenue, Mount

Vernon,-,New York.-

.;:,:!). ?Defendant Joseph Williams is the Attendance Officer

for the Mount Vernon School District, Mount Vernon, New

York. maintains an -office at the Board of Education,

165:North Columbus Avenue, Mount Vernon, New York.

.,9..:ADefendant Yonkers Board of Education maintains
-

offices :at 145 Palmer Road,%Yonkers, New York.

10. 'Defendant Dr. Donald Batista is the Superintendent

:

of Schools for the Yonkers School District, Yonkers, New
1

York. He maintains an office at the Board of Education,

145 Palmer Road, Yonkers, Nework.

11: Defendant Jerry Frank is the Court Liaison. Officer

for the Yonkers School District, Yonkers, New York. He

maintains an office at the Board of Education, 145 Palmer

Road, Yonkers, New York.

FACTS

12. Plaintiff Sixta L. Orozco is a citizen of the

'United States and was born on November 29, 1980 in Puerto

3
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Rico.

.
13. Sixta L. Orozco attended the First Grade of public

school in San Lorenzo, Puerto Rico, until May, 1987.

'14. On or about May 18, 1987, plaintiff travelled from

Puerto Rico to the City of Mount Vernon with her mother,

Margarita Arroyo.

-15:-. Margarita Arroyo and plaintiff Sixta L. Orotcc had

previously lived in the City of Mount Vernon for several

years.' They-stayed with friends in the City of Mount.

Vernon upon their arrival on or about May 18,1.987. -

.16. .Margarita Arroyo applied for and received public

assistance for her daughter and herself from the

Weitchesier County Department of Social Services in the

category of Aid to Families with Dependent Children. Her

public assistance case was opened at the Mount Vernon

District Office of the Westchester County Department of

Social Services.
.-

17 Margarita Arroyo has been unable to secure rental

housing at a cost she can afford in the City of Mount

Vernon, and she has been provided emergency assistance by

the Westchester County Department of Social Services to

stay temporarily at the Trade Winds Motel, 1141 Yonkers

Avenue, Yonkers, New York.*

18. The Trade Winds Motel is less than one mile from

the border between the City of Yonkers and the City of

Mount Vernon.
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. 19. Margarita Arroyo presently intends to find

permanent housing in the City of Mount Vernon, and Mount

Vernon is the community in which she maintains most of her

family and social ties.

20. In August of 1987, Margarita Arroyo went to the

Mount Vernon Board of Education central offices to enroll
.". .._.

her daughter Sixta in the second grade. She brought with
.

.

her docuMentation from the Mount Vernon office of the . 1

. .

Westchester County Department of.Social Services, which -

indicajted that she was "homeless".A copy of that letter,

dated August 21, 1987, is attached hereto as:Exhibit "A".

.Margarita Arroyo was advised by employees of the Mount

-

Vernon BOard of Education that:ahe7could register Sixta for

the second grade at the Hamilton Elementary School in the .

/.:

City of Mount Vernon.

September 9, 1987, Margarita Arroyo went to the

Hamilton School in Mount Vernon to register Sixta for the

Second Grade, but she was told by employees of the Mount

Vernon SchoOls that she could not register Sixta for school

because she at a motel in Yonkers. Margarita Arroyo

returned to the Mount Vernon Board of Education central

offices, and was told there that she should go to.the

Yonkers Board of Education.

22. Upon information and belief, the Mount Vernon

Board of Education, or its employees having policy making

authority, have a practice, policy, custom, or usage, when

5



4.s It.%

'they deny admission of an applicant to.the public schools,

Inot to provide written notices to the applicant and the

iapplicant's parent of the following:

-Notice of the decision to deny admission.
1

-Notice of the factual basis for the decision.

..;.-Notice of the legal grounds for the decision.

t .1. .

=Notice.of any opportunity-for'a-hearing or-other

'.;-:.review of the denial Of:admissionr:including a final

-.:--decision by the Commissioner.of Education pursuant-to

. Section 310 of the New York Education:LaW.

. - Notice of the possible availabilityof assistance from
.

:--;-legal services organizations Or other community.
.--7.--

:-..-1.-organizations that might provide assistance to denied

- -

-17ZTsCh6O1-applicants dnd their parents:__-.-
*a 1/

.
.

_
23. --On or about September 10, 1987, and-pursuant to

-

the advice Of employees
:.

of the Mount Vernon Boaid of

Education, Margarita Arroyo went to the Yonkers Board of

EduCition and attempted to enrollheidaughter in the .

Yonkers public schools. An employee of the Yonkers Board

of Education refused to enroll Sixta Orozco and said that

she should attend school in Mount Vernon.

.24.. Upon information and belief, the Yonkers Board of

Education, or its employees having policy making authority,

have a practice, policy, custom, or usage, when they deny

admission of an applicant to the public schools, not to

provide written notices to the applicant and the

6



applicant's parent of the following:

-Notice of the decision to deny admission.

-Notice of the factual basis for the decision.

-Notice of the legal grounds for the decision.

.-Notice of any opportunity for a hearing or other

--*%review of the denial, including a final decision by the
. .

.:7-,:-:Commissioner of Education pursuant to .Section 310 of

:theNew York Education 'Law::-..:

. . . ... - :
. ; . :-: :-:

- Notice . :the possible availability of assistance from
_ .

legal services organizations or other community

--.organizations that might provide assistance to denied

: .

-:g;-7,ichOol applicants and their-ixrenti;:1"-.*
: s--Fr-

:'tffifi-25:4is a 'result of defendants' denial of school :

A A

- -6-- .!

adthission,iSixta..50rozeo is not attending school and is not :..

receiving a free public education. Slie does not speak the

:.::

English :language, she is in need of education, and as a

result of defendants' acts and omissions, she is wrongfully

:..

being deprived of the 'right to associate with teachers and

With other pupils in the public schools. With each passing

day she suffers damage and loss in an amount not yet

ascertained.

26. A caseworker of the Westchester County Department

of Social Services contacted defendants Williams and Frank

on behalf of the plaintiff. Defendant Williams told the

caseworker that Sixta belonged in Yonkers, and defendant

Frank told the caseworker that plaintiff lhould go to the

7
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Mount Vernon Schools. Neither Williams nor Frank provided

any notice of any opportunity for a hearing to resolve the

I matter.

27. If defendants had provided adequate notice of

1

their decisions and a meaningful opportunity fcr review by

the State of Commissioner of Education, Margarita Arroyo

could have presented witnesses, testimony, and documentary... .

evidence to support the -following factual and legal claims: -

, r .

-That she had resided in the City of Mount Vernon
.. .r - : .:-..:44..

4,00.

.

previously and that .she maintained contacts there.-- . -

r - .

--.---That she presently intends to reside in the City of

Mount Vernon, and is staying at the Trade Winds Mote

and :only because of her homelessness.

- -.Az: : -

7- -That the motel aCcommodations are Only temporary, of a

transient nature, do not provide a home or homelike
.. .

. - _ . _

.
environment, and were not selected for the purpose of

::j::lrelocating to another community, but because no housing

- - . - -

was then available in Mount Vernon, and because it was

'..:'the closest available motel .to Mount Vernon. .

_
-That she has no present intent or desire to take up a -.

:.new residence in Yonkers.

I-That under similar circumstances, the New York

I

Commissioner of Education has held that for school

residency purposes, "[t]emporary absence does not

constitute the establishment of residence in the

district where the temporary abode is located or the

8
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. .

abandonment of a permanent residence," and that "home-

less" children in motels are entitled under Section

3202 of the New York Education Law to continue to

. attend their home district schools. Matter of Rich-

. .ards, 25 Ed. Dept. Rep. 38 (July 17, 1985). A copy of

Richards decision is 'attached to this complaint as
.

Exhibit""'" "" "

"B
"as' .0, to. -- . . .0,0. - .

. . . . . ..
I:: . ft. .

-:7::'%28.7VDefendant Thomas Sobol is Commissioner of
I . . **a% ..;*

... . 1." .

Educationof the State of New York; and is responsible for
.,. ,

overseeing the implementation of New Yoik State's program

of free public education to which plaintiff is entitled
'.71: eir.? :

under.Article XI of the New York State Constitution and
."'

Section1202 of the New York Edueation

P4F.Fi29:Zi;The-CoMnissioner of Eaucation-nas failed to

establish a procedure for review of decisions by local
. :

schoOl:officials denying .applicants requests for admission

to the public schools, other than by formal appeal pursuant
..

to Section 310 of the New York Education Law.

30. Because of the time it takesfor the St =e

Commissioner of Education to decide appeals under Section

310 of the New York Education Law, and because of the

complexity of his rules of procedure, a Section 310 appeal

does not provide a meaningful review at a meaningful time

for the denied school applicant, who is typically

unrepresented by counsel. The Commissioner of Education

makes no provision in his rules for waiver-of filing fees
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for poor persons.

Irreparable Injury

31. As a result of defendants' actions, plaintiff has

been deprived of her right to an education and.the

opportunity to learn and to interact with her peers in a

school. '.While other children her .age are attending school,

.v. ;-:. -..
. .

v., II

shy e i becoming depre sse d,-des pondentsland stigmatized

. c..;::. ....;:.-..7.:,....:-.:.._-_: ......::....;:: .. , ......,.........:_.. .

k;ecause of -her exclusion.-7:Unless the requeo. for .- ...:-

--.,--- --- ------ -:..": -:- -. .:- :.-,. -. - .:_. ,

...- .- ,.. - . .
_

preliminary injunctive relief is granted, directing:- ;-.

.......:..........;;;..-.,........e........ ..........- I.No.4, . . . - .-."....7r1/.... ''

defendantMount Vernon Public Schools .to enroll Sixta

: : . ":

forthwith,'"the plaintiff will continue to suffer

irreparable harm, :leducational loss and other damage without

i-T..53.,k-,?&#7.fr,...14,P.,;;;"4:41-1.,.;t:-.:4.",;"-:::.*;P :77"..-s-7.1:--7.:::,..7-..

a meaningful hearing on her .claim of 'entitlement to attend
,--..,.al.e.i...-._,I.-,..,..,. \ _, . .

--
..t..-,..-;,..g:t..,.........,-,/-.4...,4,:,.:::.-.... .-..--:- . - --,..; .:...:-..-

public :school :ks-..-..7. r:.--*`_:. ::,.......:;,:.-.,. :: .::: f:. ;.:.4--;"4...:..
. OM.. -: i . : Z .' rr. - -.,-------- "-.las,. 14.. r . t. - -. .. . - ..., :.- ::::... : ..""" ...

::: t:.c '. '5..11......r-sal. ow . .
.Z.". . 7 . t

f repeats :and reavers each of the

allegations of paragraphs 1 through 31.
.

. ............,

Sixta L.: Orozco has -a legitimate claim

of entitlement under state law to a free public education,

under Section 3202 of the New York Education Law and

Article XI of the New York State Coistitution.

. .34. The defendants' denial of education-was without

adequate, written notice of the denial and without a

meaningful opportunity for a hearing before an impartial

decisionmaker, and was in violation of property and liberty

rights guaranteed to the plaintiff under the Due Process

10



Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment to the United States

i Constitution. Plaintiff is therefore entitled to an award

Iof declaratory and injunctive relief and nominal damages

1 pursuant to 42 U.S.C. (1983.

I. 35. By reason of defendants' violation of her right to

procedural due proceis of law, plaintiff has suffered and

continues to suffer injury and damage in an amount not yet
.

_ .

ascertained, and defendants are liable for compensatory
. _

I. .

damages in an amount not yet ascertainable.
.

.-...7,:s,36.r.Defendants knew or should have known when they.:
.. . , . ...

deriied admission t, the plaintiffr that "plaintiff was

entitled to written notice of the school system's decision,

including :a statement of reasons and of available . 1 .-

----,,;.-Ai:,..-..-:i-,-F-- 4 -.
-:=4.=.-.::.'"aw;:l --. : :. -_. :-.. .. : ....A.i.-.:. ..- - . .. - -:. : . .

administrative remedies." Takeall v. Ambacli,.609 F. Supp.

1:-:-.1FATB7L..:4!..t...:,, 4 .-:. -'.'"*.' .. . ,,,. ' .: ' .,,., . . _.

81 fi(S.D.N.Y.:1985) -'(Gagliarai4- J.):',- and they are liable - - ..-.

,....,..:.:4.,-..,:-.1.: .

for punitive damages pursuant to 42 U.S.C. (1983.
-%

= COUNT II -

37.\ Upon information and belief, plaintiff was denied
.':.-:-_-....:-:-.*:-..,-.--..-:-

_

admission to the Mount Vernon Public Schools and to the

liOnkers Public Schools because of her status as an

indigent, "homeless" child living in a motel at the expense

of the Westchester County Department of Social Services,

1

sunder color of Section 3202 of the New York Education Law.

.38. The defendants' discrimination against plaintiff

Ion account of her poverty and her homelessness is

iirrational, invidious, and in violation of plaintiff's

11
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:;

right to equal protection of the laws, guaranteed to her by

the Fourteenth Amendment to the United States Constitution.

39. By reason of the derial by defendants of

plaintiff's right to equal protection of the laws,'

plaintiff is entitled to declaratory and injunctive relief

and in-award of damages in an amount not yet asCertained.:.-

- - - - - - - - COUNT III

.J.40.7Plaintiff repeats and reavers each of the

allegations of .paragraphs 1 through
- -

is a resident of the Mount Vernon School

District for purposes of Section (3202 of the New York.

attend the Mount Vernon .

. .

. -

resident.is 'a resident of the

Education-Law, and is entitled to

I O.:ff g !V....4We -: r°1 -I.

ernatively, plaintiff

Yonkers School District, and is entitled to attend the

. .:e'

Yonkrs'Public. Schools. ,

43. :-Defendant Thomas Sobol has failed or refused to

provide a meaningful opportunity for homeless school
.

applicants to contest a denial of admission by a local
. .

school board at a hearing and to receive a decision by an

impartial decisionmaker.

44. s'The procedure adopted by the Commissioner of

Education for appeals pursuant to Section 310 of the New

York Education law is not adequate or fair for the denied

homeless school applicant because it does not offer timely

relief for a pupil out of school, there is no provision in

12



4. do I. .
. 4.

:
. . . .r

.. . .,.

C t' :

Ithe Commissioner's rules for waiver of a filing fee for

poor persons, there is no procedure for an oral hearing,

there is no simplified pleading or service of process

allowed in his rules, and the ComMissioner provides no

forms or assistance to homeless, fro se claimants seeking

to review the denial by local school officials of a request
4r. 9. . -*- .- .

.;
:,.

lox' 'enr ollment
7n-'-: -2

- . .

. . . r
:
,... ... - . _. .,

r--45. By reason of the failure of the-Commissioner of

,.._. .... .

EduCation to establish a meaningful opportunity to review .--:

..... . ... .

1o7Cal'sehool officials' denials of admission, to homeless-.

......,....... ...... .

children,"'plaintiff was denied due process and equal

^. i4: .

protection-of law.

.-A1146.-aDefendant.Sobol knew. or reasonably should have
:""

.

ilumiX lmithis rules and prOCedures fail -to provide
rnit --,tr t -

-471..1.11 f.
". " : - - - - r. _

homelesi children in New York State and their parents
144 . Sr. ..

Meaningful hearing and timely decision after a bearing on

their.exclusion from the public schools.

-

.T46.%:.Plaintiffs is entitled to an award of declaratory
. . .

and injunctive relief and damages against the defendant

Commissioner of Education, pursuant to 42 U.S.C. {1983.

RELIEF

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff respectfully prays that this Court:

A. Assume jurisdiction over this action pursuant to 28

U.S.C. 1331 and 1343.

B. Enter a preliminary injunction pursuant to Rule 65

of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure,edirecting

13
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orr it% ./....1...1.

or. 041.1 .S.
w.

; did A
64. e es - -ter."-

oar

1:. 4..46 .s.4..t.r!i.
** sr. .." - 7'. -

I
-

!defendants Mount Vernon Board of Education, Prattella, and

(Williams(

forthwith to admit plaintiff Sixta Orozco to the

(Mount Vernon Schools and directing Defendant Commissioner

Sobol to provide an opportunity for a hearing and a

decision on the question of plaintiff's residence for

'school pur poses ending a final decision in this case-

4...L-77 ,..4-7r . 7 :-7- : . --- -: - -- -- . : -v.. ,.. ..... , :-.... :- .-

m-..,--:C.-:,..Enter a 'declaratory judgment pursuant to 28

U.S.C. 2201
_

that'thepolicy or practice of deferidantsto.dause or to
" .." "' "

perinit:theLemAusion of "homeless" children from 'public

school without adequate written 'notice and without notice
.

:iv .

of :a 'meaningful opportunity for a herring,-;was in violation

of.plaintiff's iights.to procedural due prOcess of-law and

equiliProtection- orf .the..law,.--guaranteed to her by the A-
_-.. _

.
Fourteenih Amendment-to the United States Constitution;

.0 .
1., 1. 4 r: - .,
D :it-a:Enter -a permanent injunction enjoining defendants

--. .

.

from denying school admission to plaintiff without
S . : 4 4 4 . : . ; : . ; . :4 - : .

providing adequate written notice and an opportunity for a

-

prompt hearing and decision, and enjoining defendants from

acting under color of Section 3202 of the New York

Education Law to deny school admission to plaintiff on the

Iground of her I-Inmelessness.

I
E. Award plaintiff nominal damages, plus such

compensatory damages as shall be *shown at trial, plus

punitive damages in an amount to be determined by the

Court, pursuant to 42 U.S.C. (1983.

3 . 8
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. . .

.

I.
. . .

F. Award such other and further relief as this Court

I may deem just anc' proper, together with the costs,

including reasonable attorneys' fees ',..irsuant to 42

U.S.C. (1983.

Dated: September 19, 1987

!*.* *:;: - -

... .""

Respectfully Submitted,

'WESTCHESTER LEGAL SERVICES, INC.
Gerald A. Notlander, Esq.,
Julie A. Mills, Esq.,
Of Counsel -:. .

-150 Grand Street ....
... ...:White Plainsollew.York-10finl

Tel. (914) 949-13C5
.

;. At for fo 'Plaintiff

1/1/4.44./rBY /440Atif(
GERALD A". NORLANDER; ESQ.

15
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Hamilton School
Mt. Vernon, NY

-- .
- .'' . Dear Sir, . .

- .

ANDREW R O'ROURKE .-..: .... . .. 1
.

. . ..
. Gat Encidite --:- . ..

This. .S is to verify that Margarita Arroyo

JOHN J. ALLEN Sixta L. Oiozco (date of birth :11/29/80) are

,-;.,.. COMMII!,194.g -4 of the Mt. Vernon Dept. of Social (Services.

Department d kdal Unice: '

08/21/87

. , .
01.$71UCT OFFICES .

f

Ey r 34::

and her daughter

currently clients

They are homeless and staying at the Tradewinds Hotel, Yonkers,

NY until they can find permanent housing in Mt. Vernon '

. 100 Fut Hal Strut 11144* Ftvcarto

vow. N.Y. 10550.3414 4,Sixta C. Orozciwas in the 1st grade in San Lorenzo Puerto

1644224 1.7::;:f. Rico in 1986-67.4.,.. _

.

7. : .- . .
25 latotwi Isom

. : rue. Nat 0494195 .You may call this office (664-4224 x 340) if you have any
Ist 2031100 .

- _ . _ .

.

420 NW% Anus .

New eadiedit. N.Y. 10$01-3417

1133-1200

'2 Chink Strut
Osslala9.113. 105424091
lit 7624324

- - - - -

VhS14110111 !Met
hsksIde. N 105644499
741: 7314500 .--_- -

111$.. MR Street
Pod Chu* NY. 10573-2012 .

781: 137-1100 . I

. II5 Cad Sired
Whit. P1a1ns. 111106015103
1st 2254144

30 South Imathisv
Toasts, N.Y. 10701-3704

IC44000

. - .."

EXHIBIT "AN

'Very truly,,

.111. Talib/Foc P. Burge

Caseworker .

F. Troxel
Supervisor
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Lion. treaties, or laws of the U.S. Whether a
claim "arises under" federal law is governed
by whether the plaintiff's -well-pleaded
complaint" raises federal issues. In this
case, the complaint raises only claims pro-
tracted by state law. The insurer claims feder-
al question jurisdic (ion based upon
ERISA's hazing preempted the state law.
As federal preemption is normally a de-
fense, it does not appear in a well-pleaded
complaint, so the usual rule would indicate
that federal subject matter jurisdiction is
lacking.

Taylor, however, holds that the special
rule for claims preempted by §301 of the
Labor Management Relations Act should
also be applied to cases covered by ER1SA's
civil enforcement provisions. As a result,
ERISA preemption does not act as a de-
fense to a state law claim, which is the usual
effect of federal preemption; instead, it con-
verts the related claim into a federal ques-
tion. Therefore, federal question jurisdiction
is present and removal was proper.Hill, J.

CA I I; Belasco v. W.K.P. Wilson &
Sons Inc., No. P6-7088, 12/2/87.

Schools and Colleges

PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Child who resides in shelter for homeless

!wrens, thus lacking pennant residence in
any school district, has shown irreparable
harm, balance of hardships tipping in her
favor, and sufficiently serious questions go-
ing to merits of her claim that state-created
right to free public education cannot be
deprived without due process to warrant pre-
liminary injunctive relief directing enroll-
ment in school district in which shelter is
situated.

A mother awl her seven-year-old child
left Puerto Rico ceveml years ago and lived
for a period of ti.nc in Mount Vernon, N.Y.
They returned to Puerto Rico rind the child
attended first grade there. In klay 1987, the
mother and daughter returned to New
York, spending the night of their arrival in
Mount Vernon. The following day, the
mother applied for public assistance with
the Westchester County Department of So-
cial Services. The case was accepted and
social services provided the family with
emergency housing at a motel in Yonkers.

The mother hopes to find permanent resi-
dence in Mount Vernon. Consequently, she
sought to enroll her daughter in that school
system. She was told, however, that the
child could not be registered there since the
family resided in Yonkers. Then Yonkers
school officials told the mother that because
they did not permanently reside in Yonkers,
the child could not be enrolled in that school
system. The mother filed a complaint under
42 USC 1983, alleging a violation of the
Fourteenth Amendment's Due Process
Clause. This court granted a temporary re-

straining order directing that the child im-
mediately be registered in the Yonkers
school system. This court now considers the
request for a preliminary injunction.

The standards for injunctive relief in this
circuit arc well established. A plaintiff most
show irreparable harm and either (I) a
likelihood of success on the merits or (2)
sufficiently serious questions going to the
merits to make them a fair ground for
litigation and a balance of hardship tipping
decidedly toward the party requesting the
preliminary relief. There can be no doubt
that the child could suffer irreparable harm
if she is denied attendance at a public
school. It is in satisfying the second prong
that the child seeks to send this court into
uncharted and potentially hostile waters.

The New York Constitution expressly di-
rects that the children of the state shall be
provided with a free public education. Al-
though there is considerable debate as to
what constitutes the child's legal residence,
there can be no doubt that she actually
resides in New York. As such, she i enti-
tled to a free public education, a priverty
right that cannot be abridged withcut her
first being accorded due process.

Having determined that the child is enti-
tled to due process protection, this court is
left with the more difficult questions of how
much process is due and who must provide
it. The child argues that the local school
districts must provide her with a hearing
and notice of their &aisIon, including iden-
tification of appellate rights, pursuant to
Goss v. Lopez, 419 U.S. 565 (1975). In
Goss, the U.S. Supreme Court held that
where disciplinary action will result in a
student's suspension from school, the stu-
dent is entitled to the minimum due process
protections of notice and hearing. Here,
certainly, if the child had been enrolled in
the system, her removal would trigger, at a
minimum, Goss-like protection. Such is not
the case. The child has sought admission to
a school, but has not yet been admitted.

The child does not have an unfettered
right to a tuition-free education at any pub-
lic school in New York. Her right is limited
by a residency requirement embodied in the
New York education law. The question
therefore is what type of hearing should be
conducted, and by whom, in settling an
inter-district dispute over establishing the
child's residency.

Mount Vernon points out that the child
and her rather have not resided in that
town for some years and that a one night
stopover on return from Puerto Rico can
scarcely premise any obligation on its part.
Yonkers argues that the child and her moth-
er are physically within its bounds through
the choice of social services and that they do
not intend to remain there. The child's pur-
ported remedy to the situation, a hearing
and written notice requirement, is in fact no
solution at all. There do not appear to be
any disputed facts requiring a hearing. The
positions of the school districts arc well

`0148 -8
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known and putting them in writing accom-
plishes little. The simple remedy is a direc-
tive or ruling from the Commissioner of
Education settling the inter-district dispute.
But neither the state legislatun nor the
state Department of Education has provided
any guidelines tc d school districts in set-
tling such disputes.

This court is keenly aware of the thorn y
policy choices this case and others like it
present. Although this court cannot and
need not say with certainty at this stage
that a hearing is constitutionally mandated,
these are certainly sufficiently serious ques-
tions going to the merits and the hardships
tip so very decidedly in the child's fava that
preliminary injunctive relief against one of
the school districts is waranted. At this
stage, however, without the benefit of a full
hearing on the merits, this court declines to
direct a local school district to provide the
child with notice and hearing on the resi-
dency question.

In the interim, until the merits are
reached, a preliminary determination per-
mitting the child to attend school must be
made. Traditional legal concepts used to
establish legal domicile are unavailing
since, whatever the family's intent, social
services largely will control the locus of
their residence. This -Nun believes therefore
that the social service placement should
operate presumptively as to the child's legal
residence. Accordingly, this court grants a
preliminary injunction against the Yonkers
school Zistrict.Goettel, J.

USDC SNY; Orozco v. Sobol, No. 87
Civ. 6822 (t;LG), 11/30/87.

Ships and Shipping

DAMAGES
Seaman's damages in maritime personal

injury action are fully rexoverable from each
joint tortfeasor, regardless of tortfeasors'
proportional degree of fault, less amount
recovered from settling tortfeasors.

This Jones Act and general maritime law
action arose out a collision in which a ship
;truck a dredge and barge. The widow of a
seaman who served on the barge challenges
the district court's application of the appor-
tionment principles set out in Leger v. Drill-
ing Well Control Inc., 592 F2d 1246 (CAS
1979), to the award of damages. Because
the court determined that tile employer
(barge owner) was 30 percent responsible
for the accident, and because the widow had
settled with the shipowner (who was found
to be 70 percent iesponsible), the court
awarded the widow only 30 percent of the
total damages. The shipowner had paid the
widow $315,000 and liken a release. The
district court thought Leger required this
result. under which the widow received
5513,406.20, or $147.948.80 less than the
total damagc:; of $661.354.
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Preliminary Statement

Sixta Orozco, by her mother and Next Friend, Margarita

Arroyo, brought this action pursuant to 42 U.S.C. §1983

against the defendant school boards and school officials,

seeking a declaratory judgment, injunctive relief, and damages

arising from the denial of her application for admission to

the public schools. The Plaintiff contends that she was

denied admission to the first grade as a nonresident, without

any written notice and without any opportunity for a hearing,

at which she could establish her residence,

her right to due process of law.

The Yonkers defendants' have

in violation of

moved to dismiss the action

as against them, contending that it is moot. The Mount Vernon

defendants2 join in that motion.3 The defendant Commissioner

of the New York State Department of Education also has moved

to dismiss, on mootness and numerous other grounds: non-

justiciability, immunity, lack of jurisdiction, failure to

state a claim upon which relief can be granted, and improper

venue.

Plaintiff maintains that her damage claims are viable,

'The "Yonkers defendants" are the Yonkers Board of
Education, its Superintendent of Schools, Dr. Donald Batista,
and its Court Liaison Officer, Jerry Flank.

2The "Mount Vernon defendants" are the Mount Vernon Board
of Education, its Superintendent of Schools, Dr. William C.
Prattella, and its Attendance Officer, Joseph Williams.

3See Affidavit of Vincent F D'Andrea, Esq., Attorney for
Mount Vernon defendants, dated April 19, 1988.

ii
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and that there is still a live case or controversy regarding

her claims for declaratory and prospective injunctive relief,

to prevent any recurrence of the deprivation she suffered as a

result of defendants' constitutionally inadequate procedures

for resolving public school residency disputes. While the

regulations proposed by the defendant State Commizioner

partially address plaintiff's claims for prospective relief,

they do not provide the hearing opportunity plaintiff seeks.

Plaintiff respectfully submits this Memorandum in opposition

to the motions of the defendants.

i
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PROVISIONS OF STATE LAW INVOLVED

Article X7 of the New York Constitution provides as follows,

in pertinent part:

"The legislature shall provide for the maintenance
and support of a system of free, common schools,

wherein all the children of this state may be
educated."

N.Y. Const. Art. XI, Sec. 1.

Section 3202 of the New York Education Law provides as

follows, in pertinent part:

"A person over five and under twenty-one years of

age who has not received a high school diploma is

entitled to :-..ttend the public schools maintained in
the district in which such persra resides without
the payment of tuition.

N.Y. Education Law, f3202.

Ssction 310 of the New York Education Law provides as follows:

"Any party conceiving himself aggrieved may appeal
by petition to the commissioner of education who is
hereby authorized and required to examine and decide
the same; and the commissioner of education may also
institute such proceedings as are authorized under

this article. The petition may be made in

consequence of any action:
* * * *
7. By any other official act or decision of any
officer, school authorities, or meetings concerning
any -other matter under this chapter, or any other
act pertaining to common schools.

N.Y. Education Law, §310.

iv
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Part 275 of the Regulations of the Commissioner of the New
York State Department of Education, Parties and Pleadings,
provides as follows:

CHAPTER IV APPEALS. ETC. BEFORE COMMISSIONER

PART 275

PARTIES AND PLEADINGS

(Statutory authority: Education Law, S 207, 311)

275.3

Sec. See. !
273.1 Parties 773.10 Contents of petition
273.7 Class appeals 273.11 Node* with petition
273.3 Pleadings 273.12 Contents of answer
273.4

273.3

Names of parties or attorneys to be
endorsed on all appeals

Verification

273.13

273.14

Service of answer and supporting
PAW,

Reply
273.1 Affidavit of verification 273.13 Representation by attorney
273.7 Oaths 273.11 Limitation of time for initiation of
273.1 Service of pleadings and supporting appeal

papers 273.17 Arnim, curiae
273.1 Filing and fee

Historical Note
Part repealed. new (if 273.3.273.17) tiled Aug.
11411 eff. Nov. 1. 194e.

Section 275.1 Pardee. The party commencing an appeal shall be known as peti-
tioner or appellant and any adverse party, as respondent After an appeal is commenced
in _..ordance with these rules, no party shall be joined or be permitted to intervert-

ccept by leave or direction of the Commissioner of Education.
Historical Note

See. repealed. new tiled Aug. I. 110 eft. Nov. 1.
IN'.

275.2 Class appeals. (a) When allowed, an appeal may be maintained by one or
more individuals on their own behalf and as representatives of a class of named or
unnamed individuals only when the class is so numerous that joinder of all members is
impracticable and when all questions of fact and law are common to all members of the
class. Minor variations of fact shall not preclude the maintenance of a class appeal when
such variations are irrelevant for purposes of the decision.

(b) Protective orders. The commissioner may at any stage of the appeal issue such
orders as may be necessary to fairly and adequately protect the interests of thepersons
on whose behalf the appeal Ls brought.

historical Note
Sec. repealed. new flied Aug.11, :4110 eff. Nov. 1.

275.3 Pleadings. (a) Types of pleadings. There shall be a petition, an answer.
and, if new material is alleged in the answer, a reply thereto. No other pleading will be
permitted, except as provided In subdivision (b) of this section.

(b) Additional pleadings. The commissioner may permit or require the service and
Cling of additional pleadings upon such terms and conditions as he may specify. An
additional pleading may be served upon all other parties and filed with the office of
counsel only with the prior permission of the commissioner, granted upon application of
the party desiring to submit such pleading. The proposed pleading shall accompany such
application, and hot* the application and the proposed pleading shall be served upon all
other parties in accordance with subdivision (b) of section 275.1 of this Part.
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(e) Form of pleadings. All pleadings and affidavits shall be submitted In typewritten
form, double spaced, on white paper Sii by 11 Inches In size, and shall set forth the
allegations of the parties in numbered paragraphs. Such pleadings shall be addressed
To the Commissioner of Education", and shall be filed In accordance with the provi-

sions of section MO of this Part.
Historical Note

See repealed. new elite Aug. S. 11611; oft.
1174: June= MO elf. Sept. 1. 1110.

275.4 Names et parties or attorneys to be endorsed onall papers. All pleadings and
papers submitted to the commissioner In canna ton with an appeal must be endorsed
with the name, post office address and telephone number of the party submitting the
same, or. if a party Is represented by counsel. :with the name. post at ice address and
telephone number of his attorney.

Historical Note
Sec. Bled Aug. S. 150 eft. Nov. 1. 111611.

275.5 Verification. All pleading shall be verified. The petition shall be verified by
the oath of at least one of the petitioners, except that when the appeal is taken by the
trustee or the boartrOftees toard of education of a school district, it shall be
verified by any person who is familiar with the facts underlying the appeal, pursuant to a
resolution of such board authorising the commencement of such appeal on behalf of such
trustees or board. An answer shall be verified by the oath of the respondent submitting
such answer, except that when the respondent is a domestic corporation, the verification
shall be made by an officer thereof. If the appeal is brought from the action of the trustee
or board of trustees or board of education of a school district, verification of the answer
shall be made by any person who is familiar with the facts underlying the appeal. If two
or more respondents are united in Interest, verification of the answer shall be made by at
least one of them who Is familiar with the facts. A reply shall be verified in the manner
set forth for the verification of an answer.

Historical Note
See. Sled Aug. 6. Mt ands. sled: Oct. 26.

Mt July 21.1163 eiL. Sept. . 1163.

273.6 'Affidavit of verification. The affidavit of verification shalt be in the following
form:

STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF .

being duly sworn, deposes and says that he Is
M this proceeding: that he has read the annexed

and knows the contents thereat that the same Is true to the knowledge of deponent except as to the
matters Wu In stated to be alleged upon Information and belief. and SS to those matters he believes it
to be true. .

(Signature

Subscribed and sworn to be re
me this day of
19_
(Signature sue LW. ol olfsear)

Historical Nolo
See. Sled Aug.'. NM Mi. Nov. 1.1161.

275.7 Oaths. All oaths required by these rules may be taken before any person
authorized to administer oaths within the State of New York. The statement of an
attorney admitted to practice in the courts of this State and appearing In an appeal as
attorney of record or of counsel to the attorney of record, when subscribed and affirmed
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by him to be true under the penalty of perjury. may be servedor flied in the appeal in lieu
of and with the same force and effect as an affidavit.

Historical Note
See. died Aug. 8. 1449 eft. Nov.1. 1444.

275.1 Service et pleadings and supporting papers. (a) Petition. A copy of the
petition. together with all of petitioner's affidavits, exhibits, and other supporting pa-
pers. except a memorandum of law or affidavit in support of a reply, shall be personally
served upon each named respondent, or, if he cannot be found upon diligent search, by
delivering and leaving the same at his residence with some person of suitable age and
discretion, between six o'clock In the morning and nine o'clock In the evening, or as
otherwise directed by the commissioner. It a school district is named as a party respond-
ent, service upon such school district shall be made personally by delivering a copy of the
petition to the district clerk, to any trustee or any member of the board of education of
such school district, to the superintendent of schools, or to a person in the office of the
superintendent who has been designated by the board of education to accept service. If a
board of cooperative educational services is named as a party respondent, service upon
such board shall be made personally by delivering a copy of the petition to the district
superintendent. to a person in the Wee of the district superintendent who has been
designated by the boas to accept service. or to any member of the board of cooperative
educational services. Pleadings may be served by any person not a party to the appeal
over the age of is years.

(b) isbesquent pleadings end papers. All subsequent pleadings and papers shall be
served upon the adverse party or, It the adverse party is represented by counsel, upon his
attorney. When the same attorney appears for two or more parties, only one copy need be
served upon him. Service of all pleadings subsequent to the petition shall be made by
mall or e y personal service. Service by mail shall be complete upon deposit of the paper
enclosed In a postpaid properly addressed wrapper, in a post office or official depository
under the exclusive can and custody of the *Jolted States Postal Service within the state.
If the last day for service of any pleading or paper subsequent to the petition fallson a
Saturday or Sunday, service may be made on the following Monday: and If the last day
for.such service falls on a legal holiday, service may be made on the following business
day.

(e) Aloard of bid. If an appeal involves the award of a contract pursuant to article 5-A
of the General Municipal Law or pursuant to subdivision 14 of section 305 of the Educa-
tion Law, and a party other than the appellant has been designated as the successful
bidder or has been awarded a contract, such successful bidder must be joined as a
respondent and must be served with a copy of the petition. In such case, the respondent
board of education or board of trustees shall forward to the commissioner, within 20 days
after service of the petition on appeal, a copy of the notice to bidders together with proof
of publication thereof, a copy of the specifications and copies of all bids or proposals.

(d) Disputed elections. If an appeal involves the validity of a school district meeting
or election, or the eligibility of a district officer, a copy of the petition must be served
upon the trustee or board of trustees or board of education as the we may be, andupon
each person whose right to hold office is disputed and such person must be joined as a
respondent. In such case, except when the eligibility of a district officer is involved, any
qualified voter may serve and file an answer In such appeal whetheror not the trustee or
board of trustees or board of education serves and files an answer therein.

Historical Note
See. rued Aug. 0, Mt aside. Mug Oct. 211, 1444; Feb. 2e. net June 23, Int July M.

MU ed. Sept 1. left kr., ended (a) and (b).

273.! Filing and fee. (a) Within five days after the service of any pleading or
paper, the original, together with the affidavit of verification and an affidavit proving the
service of a. copy thereof, shall be transmitted to the Office of Counsel. New Tork State
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Education Department. State Education Building. Albany, N.Y. 12234. The affidavit of
service shall be In the form set forth below and shall indicate the name and official
character of the person upon whom service was made.

FORM FOR AFFIDAVIT OF PERSONAL SERVICE

STATE OF NEW YORK

COUNTY OF ss
being duly sworn. deposes and says that he Is over the age of eighteen

years and Is nct a party in this proceeding: that on the _ day of ' le at No
Street. in the town of county of State of

New York. he served the annexed . on by delivering to and
leaving with said at said line and place a true copy thertoL

Deponent further says he knew the person so served to be the said
who is In said district.

Subseilbed and sworn to before
me this day of ..__.111

(Signature)

(Signature end Nits a/ o//tern

FORM FOR AFFIDAVIT OF SERVICE BY MAIL
STATE OF NEW YOKE
COUNTY OF et.'

being duly sworn, deposes and says that he Is over the age of eighteen
years and is not a party in this proceeding: that on the __day of II
deponent served the within upon in this action, at

the addresses designated by for that
purpose. by depositing a true copy et the same by man, enclosed in a post paid properly addressed
wrapper, In _ a post office _ °Metal depository under the exclusive care and custody
of the United States Post Office Department within the State of New York.

( Signature)
Subscribed and sworn to before
me this daya is_
(Signature and tide el officer,

(b) Tiling fee. A fee of 03, payable to the State Education Department, shall accom-
pany the filing of a petition in an appeal to the Commissioner of Education except that
there shall be no fee for the filing of a petition pursuant to Education Law, section 4404(2).

Historical Note -
Soc. filed Aug. g, illtt, ands. nled: Oct. Xi. 3114; May 23.1113 as emergency measure,

ett- for CI darn mad* permanent by order flied July 2O, On; Sept. 25. 1114 as emer-
gency measure eft. Sept. 25,1114. Amended (b).

275.10 Contents of petition. The petition shall contain a clear and concise state.
went of the petitioner's claim showing that the petitioner is entitled to relief, and shall
further contain a demand for the relief to which the petitioner deems himself entitled.
Such statement must be sufficiently Clear to advise the respondent of the nature of
petitioner's claim and of the specific act or acts complained of.

Historical Note
Sec. riled Aug. 11, MO et!. Nov. I. 1.49-

275.11 Notice with petition. Er ch petition must contain the following notice:

Notice:
You are hereby required to appear In this appeal and to answer the allegations

contained in the petition. Your answer must conform with the provisions of the %Ioda-
tions of the Commissioner of Education relating to appeals before the C.ornmisatoner of
Education. copies of which are available from the Office of Counsel. New York State
Education Department. State Education Building. Albany. N.Y. =It.

1
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If an answer is not served and filed in accordance with the provisions of such rules,
the statements contained in the petition will be deemed to be true statements, and a
decision will be rendered thereon by the commissioner.

Please take notice that such rides require that an answer to the petition must be
served upon the petitioner, or if lie berepresented by counsel. upon his counsel. within
JO days after the service of the appeal, and that a copy of such answer must within five
days aft,: such service, be filed with the Office of Counsel, New York State Education
Department, State Education Building, Albany, N.Y. =ie.

Historical Note
Sec. filed Aug. 1. 1969; amd. Bled Oct. 34 1174

lilt Jan. 1.

275.12 Contents of answer. The answer of each respondent shall contain a clear
and concise statement of his defenses to each claim and shall either admit or deny the
allegations of the petition. In addition, each respondent may set forth affirmative de-
fenses or defenses by way of avoidance. It more than one respondent has been named
and served and if common questions of law or fact are involved, the respondents, if
otherwise united in interest, may submit a jointanswer to the petition.

Historical Note
Sec. filed Aug. 2.190 sit Nov.1, 190.

275.13 Service of answer and supporting papers. Each respondent upon whom a
copy of the petition has been served shall, within 20 days from the time of suchservice.
answer the same, either by concurring in a statement of facts with the petitioner or by
service in the manner set forth in section 275.11 of this Part of an answer, together with all
of respondent's affidavits. exhibits and other supporting papers, except a memorandum
of law. The date upon which personal service was made upon respondent shall be
excluded in the computation of the 20-day period.

Historical Note
Sec. tiled Aug. 6, 192t amd. Sled July 20, MO

eft. Sept. 1.1947.

273.14 Reply. The petitioner shall reply to each affirmative defense contained in
an answer. The reply, together with any affidavits which shall be limited to support of
such reply, shalt be served within 10 days after service of he answer to which it responds
in the manner set forth in section 275.8(b) of this Part. If the answer has been served by
mail upon petitioner or bit counsel. the date of nukiling and the tour days subsequent
thereto shall be excluded in computing the 10-day period.

Historical Note
Sec. filed Aug. I. I1N. amd. filed July 21, 1153

ed. Sept. 1.1151.

275.15 Representation by attorney. A party other than a school district or a corpo-
ration may prosecute or defend an appeal before tha commissioner in person or by an
attorney. A school district or a corporate party mayappear only by an attorney.

Historical Note
Sec. tiled Aug. S. 190 eft Nov. 1.110.

275.15 Limitation of time for initiation of appeal. An appeal to the commissioner
must be instituted within 30 days from the making of the decision or the performance of
the act complained of. The commissioner, in his sole discretion, may excuse a failure to
commence an appeal within the time specified for good cause shown. The reasons for
such failure shall be set birth in the petition.

Historical Note
See. filed Aug. 2.1069 eft. Nov. 1.1969.
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273.17 Amiens curiae. The commissioner may. in his sole discretion and uponwritten application submitted at or before oral argument- permit interested persons ororganizations to submit memoranda of law (micas wide in connection with a pendingappeal. Those permitted to submit memoranda *micas curiae shall not be consideredparties to the appeal before the commissioner and shall not be entitled to receive copiesof pleadings and papers pertaining theretoor to participate in oral argument
Historical Note

See. Mod Aug. e. 1519 ef. Nov. 1. M.
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Part 276 of the Regulations of the Commissioner of Education,
Rules of Practice, provides as follows:

CHAPTER IV APPEALS. ETC. BEFORE COMMISSIONER S 276.2

PART 276

RULES OF PRACTICE

(Statutory authority. Education Law. S 311)
see. See.
771.1 Stay of proceeding: 211.3 Records and reports
711-3 Oral trgument 275.5 Decisions to be filed
775.3 Dxfainsitins of n1714 to answer or reply 711:7 Reopening of a prior decisionM.: Memoranda of taw 275.5 Dismissal of appeal

Historical Note
Part repealed. new (SS 2711.1.711.1{ Pled Aug. 1.

1160 elf. Nev. 1. MI.

Section 276.2 Stay et proceedings. (a) The initiation of an appeal shall not. in
and of itself, effect a stay of any proceedings on the part of any respondent. U the
petitioner desires a stay, he shall make application therefor by a duly verified petition.
stating the facts an thethe law upon which such stay should be granted. Affidavits in
opposition to an air !' ration for a stay order may be submitted by any party opposing
such applicatiow. 3 affidavits shall be served on all other parties and filed with the
office of annual within three business days after service of the petition. unless the
commissioner shall provide otherwise. The commissioner may. in his discretion, with or
without application therefor, grant a stay if in his 1, -dgment the issuance of such a stay is
necessary to protect the interests of the parties. Jr any of them. pending an ultimate
determination of the appeal.

(b) A petition which contains a request for a stay shall contain the following notice in
addition to that otherwise reme.red by this Chapter:

Please take further notice that the within petition contains an appecadon for a stay
order. AVMs/its is eppee.ion to the appUesnon for a stay must be served on all other
parties and bled with the Office of Counsel within three business days atter service of
the petitioo.

Historical Note
Sec. repealed, new Med Aug. k 11141: ands.

Mat June 23,1160: July 211.11$1 etLIept.1.1511.

276.2 Oral argument. (a) If a petitioner desires an opportunity for oral argument
before the commissioner, a request therefor must be clearly set forth in the petition. U no
such request is made, the respondent or, tt there be more than one, a respondent. may
request oral argument at any time prior tii.or with the service of an answer. If a
petitioner has failed to request oral argument, but respondent has made a timely re-
quest, petitioner may, within two weeks from receipt of respondent's request, request
oral argument on his own behalf.

(b) The commissioner may, In his sole discretion, determine whether oral argument
shall be had.

(c) Argument on appeals to the conunixsionar may be heard before the commis-
sioner, the acting conunisrioner or the counsel.

(d) All evidentiary material shall be presented by affidavit or by exhibits. No testi-
mony is taken and no transcript of oral argument will be made.

(e) Adlournment of the date of oral moment. Once an appeal has been scheduled for
oral argument on a particular date by the office of counsel and due notification has been
given to the respective parties or their attorneys, no adjournments of that date will be
granted by the commissioner unless timely application is made therefor, upon notice to
all parties. Such application shall be in writing, addressed to the office of counsel, must
be postmarked not later than 10 days prior to the date on which oral argument is

301 3 J 741-413
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273.17 Amiens curiae. The commissioner may. in his sole discretion and upon
written application submitted at or before oral argument, permit Interested persons or
organizations to submit memoranda of law emicus curiae in connection with a pending
appeaL Those permitted to submit memoranda &micas curiae shall not be considered
parties to the appeal before the commissioner and shall not be entitled to receive copies
of pleadings and papers pertaining thereto or to participate in oral argument.

lilmtorical Note
Sec. sled Aug. 11. Sib eV. Nov. 1.1x11.
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Part 276 of the Regulations of the Commissioner of Education,
Rules of Practice, provides as follows:

CHAPTER IV APPEALS. ETC. BEFORE COMMISSIONER § 276.2

PART 276

RULES OF PRACTICE

(Statutory authority: Education Law,; 311)
Sec. See.
271.1 Stay ot proceedings 371.3 Records and reports
271.2 Oral argument STU Decisions to be filed
278.3 Rebuts, tas of time to answer or reply 2711:7 Reopening of a prior decision
RSA Ilemorarvia 41 law 2711.11 Dismissal of appeal

Historical Note
Part repealed, new (lit 214.1-7/8.1) filed Aug. I,

118$ ex. Nov. 1.1161.

Section 276.1 Stay of proceedings. (a) The initiation ot an appeal shall not. in
and of itself, effect a stay of any proceedings on the part of any respondent. If the
petitioner desires a stay, he shall make application therefor by it duly verified petition.
stating the facts and the law upon which such stay should be granted. Affidavits in
opposition to an application for a stay order may be submitted by any party opposing
such application. Such affidavits shall be served on all other parties and tiled with the
office of counsel within three business. days after service of the petition. unless the
commissioner shall provide otherwise. The commissioner may, In his discretion, with or
without application therefor, grant a stay If in his judgment the issuance of such a stay is
necessary to protect the interests of the parties, or any of them, pending an ultimate
determination of the appeal.

(b) A petition which contains a request for a stay shall contain the following notice in
addition to that otherwise required by this Chapter.

Please take further notice that the within petition contains an applleagon for a stay
order. =davits In opposition to the application for a stay must be served on all other
parties and filed with the Office of Counsel within three business days alter service of
the petition.

'Historical Note
See. repealed. new filed Aug. 6, 1161 sines.

flied: June 33,1110; July 31.1113 eft Sept. 1.1113.

276.2 Oral argument. (a) If a petitioner desires an opportunity for oral argument
before the commissioner, a request therefor must be clearlyset forth in the petition. If no
such request is made, the respondent or, if there be more than one, a respondent, may
request oral argument at any time prior ti 'or with the service of an answer. If a
petitioner has (ailed to request oral argument, but respondent has made a timely re-
quest, petitioner may, within two weeks from receipt of respondent's request. request
oral argument on his own behalf.

(b) The commissioner may, in his sole discretion, determine whetheroral argument
shall be had.

(c) Argument on appeals to the commissioner ma) be heard before the commis-
sioner, the acting commissioner or the counsel.

(d) All evidentiary material shall be presented by affidavit or by exhibits. No testi-
mony is taken and no transcript of oral argument will be made.

(e) Adjournment of the date of oral argument. Once an appeal has been scheduled for
oral argument on a particular data by the office of counsel and due notificatior has seen
given to the respective parties or their attorneys, no adjournments of that date will be
granted by the commissioner unless timely application ismade therefor, upon notice to
all parties. Such application shall be in writing, addressed to the office of counsel, must% .--- be postmarked not later than 10 days prior to the date on which oral argument is
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scheduled to be hoard, and shall set forth In full the rersons for the request. Oral
argument of an appeal may not be adjourned solely by stipulation of the parties or their
counsel.

(1) The maximum time allotted for oral argument will be 20 minutes for each party
except in extraordinary cases where. upon application, the commissioner extends such
time.

Historical Note
Sec. repealed. new Bled Aug. II. Mt and. hied

Oct. 211. 1574 eft. Jan. 1.1173. Amended Oa. .
276.3 Extensions et time to answer or reply. No extension of time to answer the

petition or to reply to an answer will be panted by the commissioner unless timely
application is made therefor, upon notice to all parties. Such application shall be in
writing, addressed to the office of counsel. must be postmarkednot later than five days
prior to the data on which the time to answer or reply will expire, and shar. set forth in
full the reasons for the request. The time to answer a pleading may not be extended
solely by stipulation of the parties or their counsel.

Historical Note
Sec. repealed. new flied Aug. S. 11611 eft Nov. 1.

111.

276.4 Memoranda of law. Memoranda of law, consisting of the parties' arguments
of it -, may be submitted by any party to an appeal. and may be requested by the com-
mis. _- or by his counseL The petitioner shall serve a copy of any memorandum of law
upon every other party to the appeal in the manner provided by subdivision (b) of section
273.1 of this Chapter. and shall tile such memorandum of law, with proof of service
thereof 'in accordance with section 273.1 of this Chapter. within 20 days after service of
the answer. Each respondent shall serve a copy of any memorandum of law, upon every
other party in the manner provided by subdivision (b) of section 273.3 of this Chapter, and
shall file such memorandum of law with proof of service thereof inaccordance with
section 273.9 of this Chapter, within 30 days after service of the answer. When the
answer is served upon petitioner or petitioner's counsel by mall. the date of mailing and
the four days subsequent thereto shall be cxcluded in the computation of the 20-day
period in which petitioner's memorandum of law must be served and filed. Reply
memoranda will be accepted only with the prior appnival of the commissioner. The
commissioner, in his sale discretion, may permit the late filing of memoranda of law
upon written application by a party, setting forth good cause for the delay and demon-
strating the necessity of such memoranda to a determination of the appeal, together with
proof of service of a copy of such application upon all other partiesto the appeal.

Historical Note - -
See. wed. filed July X. Ifilk repealed. new tiled Aug. II. Mt and. Sad Jan. 27.Mt

repealed, new Sled June 21. iseZ *Ind. Med July ss. ism WI. Sept. 1, 1153.

276.5 Records and reports. The commissioner inky, In his discretion. In the deter-
mination of an appeal. take into consideration any official recordsor reports on file in the
Education Department which relate to the issues involved in such an appeal.

Historical Note
Sae repealed. new Bled Aug. II. lnaa eff. Nov. .Mt

276.6 Decisions lobe med. A copy of the decision of the commissioner in an appeal
will be forwarded by the office of counsel to all parties to the appeal, or, if they be
represented by counsel, to counsel for the rtspective parties. with instructions for
service and filing as may be appropriate. A copy will also be sent to those persons or
organizations who have been granted leave to submit memoranda amicus curiae.

Historical Note
Sae. repealed, new flied Aug. IL len eft Nov- 1,

lees.
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Vol. x, Issue 13, p.5, March 30, 1988, is as follows.
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(4) gAas she drtma,Li.d.. if 4*, bmmd m.y B. epp.ifed a. IA.Casws'imu*smeifZdsic.dsm. I. .itwd-... wIsh EducWh,. I... actI,310. wwhia 10 di,,.f 'hi dais .ft*. d.uvmwmstic.. mmd Mat 'hepvs.crMwiJ.r MAimg micA is .ppusi may be .bs.Lmdfrm. sheOffla.fComm ii. Nit. )'i,h Sag

£diswio. D,pmem.isw. Lisa. f4ec.s.m, had.h,g. ASMs'j New VisA 12214.
Jut .tpeopmad ,vk. she eg.ims.., kipct JtaSmu..t. Vamy. aid 5*.gavy.issisy flasy rnbic. Vsay. ybe .hsaimmd temm Maty Cam.p... Isgal Asdiiame. orrm. .1 C.umud, Edemas.. Oepsnmsa.. #4.bamy. NY 1124, 01*) 173.12$Data. IJiwl me svgi.e.a. -, 1. ,sh.ksyd .. Gctald'.Diptity Cismissis.,., (ii Ficascisasy.

Smmsdavy sad Coa.u.uujlm1 Edt...aei... £dvc*ilsui Dcpsrimcte. Edvosi., Bldg. Asit's. Em. $73. #4.batty. NY *2230. (311) 414.441$
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ilsy.ba.si impact
ZTAI1$TORY AUThOIIITh

Edvado. U'. siotciti 207 4 305(1) aid (3).
LZGISLATIfl OBJECTIVEl.

Sicirn, 207.1 (ha Edvod.. Law suth.vues (ha kavd of Eqcsisa todaumii.. thi .dviaiusnal palIclus 11th. Stat., is issabliak visits to cattylot. if (mci luck psildas. said is sepcsos r.gsladois. ysmoig&icd by di.Cssw4,d..at .1 UmOtI.m is fuvtho,uc, 011k. (sactuotu. p.'.vl andds.sci csmfured spis Mm. ,.dc, (hi Eduauom La.. SibdIsusga I ofs.ctsoi 105 St iii. Ed.ado. Law
v.qsvn ib. Coeamiaiioiw. is c.(Otccall iic01 sod ts.dai laws idaii.g to 4*. iducasiogal sjimm .(iiI, SIst.tO UI 5* IiUcSLiSUaI pilicici ditirminid as by 4*. Board itP.ptau. S..bdMal.. 2.1 thai s.c.om p ovidis 1km C.mmusuussiv wish

I*itSI aupurelais. .vev ail ichoila said inuiuuuo.i, subject is ski pro'visions if Ma Idvauc, Law or siIwr asset., ilailag to .de.atbon. siid(.qeutis Mm is adols. sad gOd. school i(flciaIs ii tahiti. is 1Mw Silt'aptmaut it ski schools ..dis skit cossimI.
such seal... rclaai.g is idimauc. I. (hi Sea. of 14e. Yuib ISseci.. 3202(I) sItu Eduoslo.

La'. which tiqeirto Och hosid of edsod.. to adaM is Usc aiMoli ilk. dlaark. all cMIdua rasidlig wiekitidi, dlus*c*. Tb. pcopos.d sisadmasu would t.idc b.arda .1 educanoulis usablag da.qzpil.atlois
coiicivaiag whet his psuwular ckIZdn* at. us-iMlid is mud achoi* whim ski, act,o.l dlsangt. sad would haSp touse,, thai $1 dilld,.as a.. eapcdkioesly adasittid is ski school, whichIluay arm eIgible is aasc.d.

(SUDS AND IENEflTS
'Thu 1... St shi piopir pt.c.dmeu fata bcssd .1 edissisti to 15*0'.lo d.nylag ,dalui.. is scbssl baud ii loch if tesidetscy may srl Iima.y c.stams. I. recas yosa. hiw.m.. 4*. precede.. ts follsw Inmakiog wch 4,tsrusuiasi.. has b.c..,. $ pwlc.Iar piobica wish rcgasdis dim .im4*.- .1 child... -his'. tisporetily kiadas. bus, ofski diffIculty skim lmeolsmd is Wetsaifylm ski ichool diauict Is whicha.ch child... raids. acMol slficials ha., oprl.nc.d IIpu.IICaIII prob-Mm I. dd.sadmi.g bq, .1 such child., for idiskis.is dii adiooh.1 eMit p.ukahr dhvici.
By e.qsklu,g w,ku. s.d.. it a. sdom'se dctue,satiss. cusormiftisilgiblilly is saud * ichiol, a wrigus a.uimamtit if (hi baus foe *iatdistaimmis. s.d .1 eM dat. is which die child, adtssis. f,.m litichogus .14*. dlsteici will lab, place, sad sauce slIM sight ii pufl'aea. appal is Me Csu.mliaissm .1 Educad... pamaes sf ksswku chil'die, sad seMi dhds, soMadid tram ichowi Oil hi p,,Od.d with oil-aibli lmfsvwid.. which will whim this is juaka diold... ,qa,duigs..klsg is mask., dissilce a, pvrsauag a some'. if ski b.msdsdeec,mlmasls.i. Stack a proama shield alas haIp is sores. thai litsI schoolsmcisls fully cskidmr thur dicisistu aid it's' people epaliably.
Ii she a.. 51 Thk..l,.

.lmb,.rA, $3 Clv. 1443 (t,ISDC, SONY). di.cislon dated March 21. Ifl5. CagilasdI, 3.., ike Judge drnrusiamd that abos'd St idsodses. whis diivaihisg that a child is am .,ulslcd toadakis. ID school buid .. tick .1 ..s3dmac Is Os. dlsa, rest pro'.44. wi1t,, sosit' if iss d.teteuiaa,ii.. * ,tatetiwst .1 4*. miami (ofthat dste,mimsels.. mad s.e.ce 51 thu avaiftie sdml.uued.t .cmmdy.
Thai diclalo. bad direct applloelsa is oily a sla.k b.ssd .1 .dt.cailon.bus ray bios pricideatial vile.

I. slisme school dlasntta U will. Thep.s,.s..d aismndamie wss,Id euue thus. mm. aide. tsuvlscmcn&i ii
achosl dluslcu Ikisepluse. ski Stat,.
C0S.rS

(a) Cii. is Sew goosusaeio 14.ew.
(hI Cam is Isol go.,aamauc Is is pctalbl. hat hoards f eduanot'. IsC I5m.S casts. prWIdi.$ wnsi.s ocik. if skiir isideticy di.ktissiva*issl. )lswsve.. such cams as. lk.ly is ho riauiiial. said Is I. satpessibi. is aamnidy gadmusa. what Sbmy may ho.
(c) Cam is p.loiuc rmpulascd pasda N....(d) Ciii is ski ragulsthug

acocy (or iusplcm.agsiisu sad oontlnucdadmimiaemaeloss: (4....
PAPER WOUg

Mo,da of iducaiks would ho t.iw.4 is make wihius detirmuia,ioniwho. d.syisg a child to ,ch.ol. Such wiletets detgsmiaasio'uwould ho tpsvlud as haled. ibm dadaism sf ski homed. Ii. basis for thatd.cido.. Me dais up.., bIch sit, child', .aclusioei (tam achssl will bec(f.ctlwi sad weal.. skit, of ski sosilabi, admussstraime miawdy.DUPUCATION:
Thc ,vopua.d amcndmse. dup(icatas is idaln Siascur TdrtaJ ft.

ALTERP4#.TIVI&
The aliqrat1vs sI act ',qusase5 '-nil, ,o.irucatios of ds,uia it ad.tithais. to school was m.jirtcd beaus, .1 ski m.d so ha.. iii ordulysyatma for makiuig such do.n,imationi

stud foe prodding for side- ofsuch deimsaksatliiu.
Reg.ialsay FlaibiliSy Aa,lysis
The preposid anwndmsns relates aoldy is dcieni,tsei.,,s made by publicschool .fflclsIa coscssni.g a child', dilgibilicy s *iic,sd bc sthooli ofdie diMsIct. Ba.... is affect only public misses. iii. peoposmd samuid.usia. will aat Imps,. micoedhupiig, icponiss a, oats., cateuplunc, ,.is iivall busltsss.s. sod '.4*1 is. ha.. smy adorn. rstao.ecsit small business',. Tb. sates. .1 dIm asauvidmetas ii as..,u thai itis .mdui 151st ii will ito. affici atsaafl huasntssa.. s.d it. s(rwnaasivc stepsaft a.,did, sad scsi have bits tab.., is cousrmi, that fact, Accoedisigly,s sepulasory flciib.Ttty aasalysss ha, so. bun pmipamid.
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The Proposed Rule, "Education of Homeless Children," 8 NYCRR
§100.2(X), effective July 8, 1988, N.Y.Reg. Vol. X, Issue 13,

p.5, March 30, .1988, is as follows:

I

.

PROPOSED RULE MAKING
NO HEARING(S) SCHEDULED

E4ucdo. sd Hisikas OUdsu.
I.D. N.. 1OIJ.1341.10021.P

PU13UASft 101)41 PROVISIONS OF THI State Adutuilaistivi
Pctdues Aas. NOT1CI is hereby glass of the I. Io'.i.g peoeoasd rule:
h.pussd anL.as Assuadmest of teals. *00.2(s) if This $ PsYCRL
5as.s*aidya Edwaus. La'.. jeatoas 207 (sit asbth'lded). 305(5)
sail (2). 3202(5) aid 3205(I

$.hjeea EdvauLia sd hspsda dilid,...,
?wpsser Ti ..l.l.ize dluvpuas.s I. she .duaoo. if b...wIs. d,ildre*
by s.sblq she pas if a ).thai child ti dssis.. suP.r the ickool
(tattles Ii sliLass the child rii4ed g* sh. 51... he Sr the homeless
it the isbail ditties I. which she child Is t.pu.snrlIy baud as she
district is which she chills '.ai suesid idasod.
Teas ',"r ft: Sisal.. 500.2.1 she Regulad..0 .1 thid Cassik.
sterner if Eisssui.. is smaided. sft.cilve July I. I$, by she addids.
ifs me'. es hdUsl.a (s) so 'ad as f.11o'.0

fxJ tAssel.. 01h5asi eh.,. q .4s med La Mi asishaiLas:
EU Haswime efr4d masse . child er.ekkd as .tses.d se*.ol 1. she

314', f New TiM whi. become
r.f she ssombilky if pvssaseas

h.usS.ig. La tWig La p hsv,4 masw. jbcher, iv i4br se..p.mey tWig
IPVssEaws5 LIE dIIrtWii La itLieb the child iv hi iv her f.mi7y La

Mi_asv stud/i, arvlcas fvatw . heW s.cfWas' ts,kt.
psiddvd Mm She dsfiaL*s 01hewe child shea aà ehild teA.
has bees, 311(Ed )P IdUstt With. if whije ousid, her bees. iasstfeered
S.. me mehiv,d as df..id La asheis Ils/weds. 37l.fthe Suthe Strait, iW Sr (hr OIVUJ.i, /s, T.mA.

Sch..l dw,*i s/ .atisdaice mesas Me ,th..S iherk,
POW., Me Some s/Mew TiM I. w*kh she Osasdig chadwai Iflessilag

p.M ah..' e sthb..free basi POss gL'iv..acw wale whih
ipomsi micA child as bites, haised. iv (f.m as se.schag. Mesrhe.i

Li whIch the h.s.ek 'itd w .s,emd xhai4.,
s,idd hive bras ISrLaJ.d S. .stmaA.Sf apis ,s.rMug h..i .ge.

Sthisl Merit / cwr.m leads. me..'. she miA.W Meik,
aLibi. she Some s/Ne" T.,k La which thi h.ieL m.(e4 sheSser. iv i(h
Sempivesy hs.deg wvaigeme.s if. hi.wis. child La i.ed.

01 The pwasi irSwdiss .f.haias child. .sheM.uwfmechild
Va. p.sst iv gawdu.. La .vlaNk. mey dasqss.se e*her the jrh..i
d*us4ct ifsweat Lispehi . the Jc*ss1 Merit .flom .ueadis,e as she
diUdct Lu whkh rich child heN iftspd ape. Lawt5...

EU Stash desigaisLia shel be s,.d.. is . loath specified by she
cpus.ir whAM e ,s.eawhk it.. i/sw the SAud eiwesae sew twa.
,ev'.7 hatg mvaigmee., s.d steppe .ehwwLie .svWed La rib.
pwagswph fIll .1 (hi pw.yuph. abet remus La cUter fir as heg iv
sash child ramLw La rieh empuves7 Ait'.Mg evraspmsss.

1W lVlhis 'L":' d.as ifcs.mescLag .nssd.ace We xhisipe.
saass as. derigisde.e sued, 1. .ccsvd.acv POh thicperegrep& she pse.
our, guides. iv Child. ippsep,Laue, mp' ehesge she didgmeLas s.
the dleatk, ifmerest iced.., as as she Merit if bet omesdenct ((she
pereat. 5VWMe5 iv child 11.4, she .sigi.aiS d&ga.des, as be idaspriss.
at, suiassed.

j Wkgehte Ihuu'eku child ittsdaichii Li the dlsssk .fcisress
Iicsei.. iv La she diu,k, if lust .ua.dmec,. rich child sAla he ce.sid.
wed as. srsdde.u( ./ aich dlttu*t /iv at perpaser. pvteldid sAm sisAL,5
birds abet he esiuswed as rppwke she bswdifed&.c.ri.e if the xh..l
MesSeS ifMar .ateadesc. as wwapasv . child /,me. Math.. istride
micA dustier as glue xAsW the chad stoma .uieMa with db.iit.

(41 The pasom iv g..edh.. ./. Mmela. child La. sestpimey A....
Mg erru.gsases as if Me if/tesS., dias ifMi ubduwl.l.s ahla be as-
thtid as dl grieve tither she ,th.W dbst*, .f sempp,esy' Mcisiai iv she
h.e1 duck, .1 .estsdusce as she sch.uf Metiet hi. iv her child. ejtasd, pseldid sAte tA. pereev iv gusrd$. if aiush child a. aesaflw

she jth..l .ush.e*he s/sarA disuks a Lair she. A.gute I, INS.,
aps. me'Lag N me'. aasperes7 Aisolig .vaiges.euis.
Teas of arapaatd rife, the svguit.q bep.ee messmesV, if asp. aid She
,egWiteq fleWblkjaaatysk. ussr, ay be .bsaLsed (swai Masy Gain.
pu. Legal Asdesasuc. Oflice if Cusasl, £ducaslsa Depaflmcs.s, Al.
-. PtY 52234. (SIll 41142%
Dasa. 'Li'., ., a,gsme mey be r.bmisid tat Gerald L Fresbor...
Deputy (uwalailseter for tiesiwatary. Secosidary and Cutkvui Edit.
tad... Esucados Department, Eduesuo. Bldg. Aisacs. Ru.. *75, Al.
buy, NT *2234. (SIll 4P-S4U

*tgulatey Impact Ststwaems
STATUTOftY MflHO*lTY:

SistIssi 307, 303. 3202 sad 3203.1 the Education Law.
LEGISLATIVE OSIECrI YES

Sued.. 207.1 she Educates Law authoejict he Bused if eetsu ti
de.cn.l.e she cdeaslu.al pohlcia .1 she Seas.. to stiabhish tulsa so esn
iuts ciTies suck peildes. and ii spies', taguuladssa proimulgatid by theComeduisser .1 Es1 I. furtherance f she functioss. po'.us stud
dusicu cssfeuacd ups. hiss under she Educates La'.. S.bdistuo. I of
asciI.. 303.1 Use Eduads. U'. ,cquucu the Cosumessionesrto cafosce
all general sad ,pucW use rilailitg tithe sducatios*I iecm slits. State
sad is aecuse all sduesdoaal policIes desennuted up.. by the Board of
Regcnui. SOdhualu. 2.1 that iccilo. peo'idct Site Cotuwiuttiouict 'th
gcnerl a.perv.alu. war all cbools sad isiuuxatiouta svb,cct s. she pro.
utsis.s if SMEduaziom U'. St ishr statuses etbtsstg to cducauoss. and
requiem bias to advise sad guide school .flitiuli in sciasso. to their ussa-
agcmsaw if the ieho.6 usdt their cuatyol.

One such salute relate$ . ,ducaato. is she State if New Yost is
seethe 202 .1 she Edwcates La's which spectftas lbs school (uunc% in
which cblldsea isidlig Is New Ysrk Stateare entitled ii wend school
without she paysm .1 ishiss by theIr patents. This iectioa Is intended
is saw,, that tseh child a.idisg wisbi. the Susie Is able S. astead school

basis. Meets',,, is Ii Ike un.; polcy of the leubtare.
as ssprssacd Is sued.. 3203.1 she Educates La-. ii scquirc each child
if csaspulssry achosi age within the Statit. rucaws insuucuios,
PSUDS *540 SEI4UITS
l4os.lesssess hag became a gtewisig pushlesi both aataoaddesadwlshia she State if New Task. At presesu is Is ustiwassd eMS there are

aage.Meaudy l4.000haweIeis cklWsta 'within New Tort Zsase..1 whom
a lIsle pin (ham .ae.hett a,, - as be . iii ysasa .1 age.

Aaas.g she essay ptebheas faced by hosudats child,ca and their fats-
Bla ace airscuisles Is slsalau.g sdstistos so school fiv school age dali.
deep. The lack if $ paaaut roidcsce ifsss. uaeltj Is local school
dlsuslci dstasidaateu that she dslldeai an pit melded is attend school
Is the dlssils. as which they patit adminirts. As a result. the sdsuatii.
.1 hoi. diOdes. has... 1ragaisd as the childee. are ms'ed frets
me aawpssuey 5.15$ straagwaea Sm swelter, Sad say be isterrupsed
for swbssa.elal peshuds .1 .1... Such feapuessaslis sad lsssnp.shoa as-
elously h.tserfuru. with site child's ability us ned', a. adeqistieeluasiess.

Over she last esuple .1 yaws. legislsu.se has bee. pcp.sssd as alt.'.
homeless chlldrs. as attend school is casual. disiriets wish which they
have cassaci wish... tugatd as cue,.. eusidetics. H.'.eme. 5. date tao
audi Icglslashus has been esacted, sad she sv.11abilhsy if a meaningful
elucasiuual .,,.s...uisy fir homeless ctshidres te.siauct ii be serlouuuju
kapeleed by disputes s,ey the dIwit Is whicha child utauslly raides in
a sisvsshs. is which she blasielcahly used Isdicla if residency are asremely
dIST.CVh as apply. The result Ii that clilldse. -Is. are entitled so attend
school is this State. asay if who. ate if csuspulasey school age. arc
see auendhsg ,cbesl if are whees S. Iuserruepshuu which adversely affect
tick -'-'

The peppuesd a.eid*eist would plums. diwapsiuus.a in. education
.f hoasdusi children ày easbhlsg the patent .1 $ homelssi child to des-
Ignate deltas the jehoal dlgulcs .1 last astisidance. as dellsed in she ,g.
uladea, iv she school dIu4ct I. which ilse child It te.poesnily located us
the distriet Is which , child will psicad school. By dearly letdicalnug she
school dustless which mess admit the child if dclgsated. ddays Is sttd
deuials if (he ,.sslsluu. if uduaslemal es'vuom t dsildre. simsied, and
Is time Isasasacas tequked. ii usual school in 14r. '(set wilt he mssui.dud.
CO -

(a) Cost as State g,versauaat Nine. The State .'lll catisiutue 5. pay
State aid S. the ushiel dlsedis peoulding iduatiumpl aer.lcst tithe Meld.

(hi Com as local giaun.eseat Under slat peppoued ausendussu, the
beard if ideads.. .1 the school disuk,. presiding the idutatloutat air'.
Ira will he required as pay the local shase if she cues if she child's
educatlo.. ibis way teak let semi sass so SM school dIsatin 1. 'Stout
devasae.s is which the district prs'ldlsg site launucuios Is .me she district
which '.5.14 heas heei detes,aiaed ii he the MeWs realdurce aider the
ttudltlosal .hserh fir residency determlsssimea. The a.asse local coil
per dalId Is sch..l dittIes. throughout the Sisse kv the *31441 school
yac was 32,410. hue is is sos pessible ci estimate scawsately the sumbet
if children foe whets sack uchsool dlss,lct will beams rsspsnaibh by
sos if she prepinud reuIado.. The State Eduasis. Deparumens in-
tends to s,caearne*d sIts snacawenl if leg ialasio. '.hlds will providL lot
the local cost a' sducssIn homeless childeesi s'be boris by the diutna
.1 Isis attendance.
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(c) Coot to Private regulated pettierHone.Id) Cost to the restslaties
agency for implementation and continuedadministration: Those well be some costs involved In masteriescornea.sacs with the proposed tesulatiat and

in provifies technical usistanceis implementies the revalatiest.
It is peopseed that most of them cootswell ha yowled by fort of a Federal grant of 3404.371

Jude penman* tothe Strain IL &termer/ Heaths Animates Aa.PAPERWORK:
Patents will be masked to aorstolete

a form weenie' by the Commis.saner daiseaties the school district is which their children will attendschool.
DUPLICs T1014:

The proposed amaidmest
depacua se yanks State at Federal re.leukaemia.

ALTERNATIVES:
If no repeal*. west *darted.

many Mandess children mead he ifestied accost se gestational
serriect, and the edueaties el many ethersvoid be sabred gauges a Onetailiaaien of tesidsecr. If HI hamlets

chadesa were tempeired vs anted school It the diseia of estans kicatiom
the eduestiesal cessisehy NAare Anatol who ate ill w"Pirari b."-as sae the district of Ism atteadaece wetted he enjustitiably broken. If.
is she mkt hand. el honalat diadems were newel is weal school
its the ethnic' of last attendance. sem deletes etha ate is oempeesey
housieg far front that district sound have to speed proshaokively lens
periods of time seas to or from school. Is is felt that patents an in the

" bat polities is daenetine the dairies is which the eduesiosal amassof their children will Itt Ian saved.
Negvhite.7 Iii xibay min:.
The proposed seeenthseet rebus solely to the selsaissiee of hawk=
diadem to public schools. amuse it affects only pet& entities, the
proposed ameadmas will set impose tecerdbeepiss. arenas err ether
compasses fUnlifIVIWOILI ea small beassessem and will sot have say ad.
rate easeemic imam an mall besisases. The mature of the amendmentIs soh that it is evident that is will set affect small Inainesses. and so
alarmatist steps ate aerie!, and maw have bees takes. to confine this
fact. Accordingly, a resulatery Reutraity assalyiis has 001 been prepared.
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FACTS AND PRIOR PROCEEDINGS

As amended, the complaint challenges only the procedure

by which defendants denied the application for school

admission. The facts regarding the exclusion from

school as a nonresident are set forth in the Second Amended

Complaint, in the affidnqits of Margarita Arroyo, and in her

Answers to Interrogatories.4 This Court's prior opinion

partially granting the preliminary injunction motion also sets

forth many of the facts relevant to this motion. Orozco by

Arroyo v. Sobol, 674 F.Supp. 125, 126-127 (S.D.N.Y. 1987).

Sixta Orozco moved with her mother to the City of Mount

Vernon, Westchester County, New York from San Lorenzo, Puerto

Rico in May of 1987. Due to urgent personal circumstances,5

Ms. Arroyo intended to stay with a friend. She had previously

lived in Mount Vernon.6 Arrangements to stay with the friend

did not materialize. Destitute, pregnant, and with no place

4Margarita Arroyo, Sixta Orozco's mother, has made three
affidavits: The first was in support of the motion for a
preliminary injunction, dated September 16, 1988. The second
is dated March 4, 1988. The third is dated April 19, 1988.

5Second ampded Complaint, (14; Arroyo Affidavit, Sept.
16, 1987.

6The plaintiff alleges substantial prior contacts and
residence in the City of Mount Vernon. When she first moved
to Mount Vernon from San Lorenzo, she rented an apartment and
was employed in Mount Vernon as a domestic worker for
approximately three years. She returned to San Lorenzo, where
she gave birth to Sixta in 1980. In April, 1981, she returned
to Mount Vernon and resided there with Sixta until about
November 1985. From then until May, 1987, she lived with
Sixta in San Lorenzo, where Sixta began her schooling.
Affidavit of Margarita Arroyo, March 4, 1988; Answers to
Int,.!rzogatories, §2 and 3.



to stay, Ms. Arroyo applied for public assistance from the

Westchester County Department of Social Services at its Mount

Vernon District office. She was found eligible, and she

received emergency housing assistance to stay at the Trade

Winds Motel, located in the City of Yonkers, a few blocks from

the Mount Vernon border. While staying there, she sought to

locate permanent housing in Mount Vernon.

In August, 1987, Ms. Arroyo attempted to enroll Sixta,

who was then six years of age, in the First Grade of the Mount

Vernon public schools for the September term. Affidavit of

Margarita Arroyo, September 16, 1987, §8 - 9. Her case worker

from the Mount Vernon District office of the Westchester

County Department of Social Services wrote a letter dated

August 21, 1988, to aid the plaintiff in enrolling at the

Hamilton School in Mount Vernon. Exhibit "A" to Second

Amended Complaint. After an initial indication that she would

be enrolled at the Hamilton School, Sixta was denied admission

to the First Grade by the Mount Vernon Schools on or ebout

September 9, 1987. Second Amended Complaint, §21. Ms. Arroyo

was orally advised by a Mount Vernon school official that

Sixta should attend the Yonkers Schools, because she was

staying at a Yonkers motel. Affidavit of Margarita Arroyo,

September 16, 1987, §9. Assuming it to be her only recourse,

Ms. Arroyo next sought to enroll Sixta in the Yonkers public

schools. On or about September 10, 1987, Yonkers school

officials also refused to enroll her. They said that the

2
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Mount Vernon schools should educate her. Second Amended

Complaint, §23.

Meanwhile, the Fall semester began in early September,

1987 and Sixta Orozco was not in school, even though all

parties agree that she was entitled to attend the free public

schools under the Constitution of New York State and its

Education Law, §3202. The Department of Social Ser%ices
i

caseworker telephoned defendants Williams and Frank, officials

of the Mount Vernon and Yonkers schools, respectively, seeking

the plaintiff's admission, but to no avail. Second Amended

Complaint, §26. See Orozco by Arroyo v. Sobol, 674 F.Supp. at

127.

Neither school district provided written notice to the

II!
plaintiff of its decision to deny admission. There was no

statement of the facts and legal basis for the decision, nor

was there notice of any opportunity for a hearing at which the

plaintiff could present testimony- or other evidence that she

was a resident entitled to attend school. There as no notice

of any opportunity to obtain a final decision regarding her

residence by the State Commissioner of Education, which would

be binding upon the local districts. As this Court observed,

"[i)t appears that no 'hearing', however minimal, was held."

Orozco by Arroyo v. Sobol, 674 F.Supp. at 127.

Prior Proceedings

This action pursuant to 42 U.S.C. (1983 was commenced on

September 22, 1987, with a simultaneous application for a

3
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temporary restraining order and a motion for a preliminary

injunction. Plaintiff requested that Sixta be admitted to

school, or in the alternative, that defendants provide written

notice of any denial and an opportunity for a hearing. A

temporary restraining order was issued on September 24, 1987,

directing the Yonkers Public Schools to educate Sixta pending

a decision on her motion for a preliminary injunction and she

was enrolled in the Yonkers schools.

In opposing the preliminary injunction motion, the Mount

Vernon defendants steadfastly maintained their position that

the plaintiff is a resident of Yonkers, while the Yonkers

defendants with equal vigor maint-fined that she had

established residence in Mount Vernon and was only temporarily

in Yonkers. Mount Vernon and Yonkers sharply disagree about

where her residence was for school attendance purposes. The

contention of Yonkers regarding her residence is as follows:

""Plaintiff is clearly not a resident of Yonkers."

****

"[T)he undisputed facts make it apparent that the

child and her mother have expressed a clear

intention to take up permanent residence in Mount

Vernon, have demonstrated ties to the Mount Vernon

community, and were physically present within the

borders of that community at the time when DSS

assumed responsibility for locating temporary

housing for the family."

4
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Affidavit of Donald Batista, November 19, 1987, §6 and §18.

In contrast, the Mount Vernon defendants contended as follows:

"There was nu isidence in Mount Vernon that was

ever established." -41

Memorandum of Law of Mount Vernon Defendants, November 18,

1987, P.4.

The State Commissioner agreed that the plaintiff "is

sufficiently a resident of the state to have her right to a

free public education;" he acknowledged that "Sixta Orozco

applied to two districts and was rejected by both;" but he did

not take a position as to which district was the proper

district, stating that "he would have followed a case-by-case

approach and determined the appropriate district for her free

public education only if the plaintiff had commenced a formal

appeal to the Commissioner pursuant to Section 310 of the Yew

York Education Law,." Commissioner's Memorandum in Opposition

to Preliminary Injunction Motion, November 17, 1987, Page 2-3.

This procedural burden is at the heart of the remaining

controversy in this case.

This Court granted in part the plaintiff's motion for a

preliminary injunction, and directed the Yonkers Schools to

continue her education pending the outcome of the litigation,

"as long as the family continues to live under current or

similar conditions in Yonkers, until the merits of this case

are decided," Orozco by Arroyo v. Sobol, 674 F.Supp. at 132.

No written notices were ever provided and no hearing was ever

5
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1
offered by any of the defendants concerning the denial of

Sixta Orozco's application to attend the first grade.

The plaintiff continued to attend public school in

Yonkers pursua-t to this Court's order until she moved with

her mother to San Lorenzo, Puerto Rico on March 5, 1988.7 The

plaintiff returned to San Lorenzo with her mother after they

endured "extreme hardships" while unsuccessfully seeking

housing and employment. In particular, Sixta's enrollment in

the Yonkers schools limited her mother's opportunity to have

Mount Vernon friends assist in after school child care so that

she could seek housing and employment. Affidavit of Margarita

Arroyo, April 19, 1988 §1-3. Her decision to live in San

Lorenzo at this time, however, "does not represent an

intention to permanently forego [her] plans to reside in Mount

Vernon. There is a possibility that [she] will return to New

York and take up residency in Mount Vernon while Sixta is

still of school age," because she found education and

employment opportunities to be better there than in San

Lorenzo. Affidavit of Margarita Arroyo, April 19, 1988, §4-5.

The Practice, Policy, Custom or Usage of the Defendants

The second amended complaint alleges the existence of a

practice of the defendants to allow pupils to be denied school

admission because of nonresidence without notice or an

opportunity for a meaningful hearing at which they could

7Letter of Julie A. Mills, Exhibit "C" to Thomas
Affidavit in support of Yonkers defendants' motion to dismiss.

two
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contest a denial. The complaint alleges as follows, with

regard to the local school defendants:

"[The] Board of Education, or its employees having
policy making authority, have a practice, pattern,
policy, custom, or usage, when an applicant to the
public schools is denied admission, not to provide
written notice to the applicant and the applicant's
parent of the following:
- Notice of the decision to deny admission.
-Notice of the factual basis for the decision.
-Notice of the legal grounds for the decision.
- Notice of any opportunity' to provide additional
information in support of the application.
-Notice of an opportunity for a prompt and meaningful
hearing before an impartial decision maker.
-Notice of the possible availability of assistance from
legal services organizations or other community organiza-
tions that might provide assistance to denied school
applicants and their parents.
-Notice of any informal avenues of redress and notice of
the right to review of the decision by the Commissioner
of Education under Section 310 of the New York Education
Lau.

Second Amendfld Complaint, §24. With regard to the State

Commissioner, the plaintiff alleges as follows:

Defendant Sobol knew or reasonably should have known
that school districts under his supervision have a
pattern or practice of summarily denying admission
to pupils determined to be nonresidents, without
timely, adequate written notice of such
determinations, and without notice of a meaningful
opportunity to review such determinations. The
Commissioner's rules and regulations do not require
local districts to maintain any records at all
regarding their denials of admission to school, and
he has not promulgated any procedural safeguard to
prevent or minimize the possibility of erroneous,
summary denials of enrolment of children who are
entitled to a free public education. There is no
procedure that would provide homeless children in
New York State and their parents a meaningful
hearing and timely decision after a hearing on their
exclusion from the public schools. The
Commissioner has condoned or ratified the pattern or
practice of the local districts to deny school
admission summarily, without timely and adequate
notice of the determination and notice of an

7
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opportunity for a hearing.

Second Amended Complaint, §46.

The Administrative Remedy: The Section 310 Appeal

None of the defendants notified plaintiff of any

opportunity to bring an appeal pursuant to Section 310 of the

New York Education Law. At the time she was denied, she was

unrepresented by counsel and she was given no written notice

at all of the decision. Under Section 310 of the New York

Education Law, an appeal on papers may be taken to the

Commissioner of Education to review an act of a local school

official. The plaintiff alleges as follows with regard to the

Section 310 process:

30. Because of the time it takes for the State
Commissf_oner of Education to decide appeals under
Section 310 of the New York Education Law, and
because of the complexity of his rules of procedure,
a Section 310 appeal does not provide a meaningful
review at a meaningful time for the denied school
applicant, who is typically unrepresented by
counsel. The Commissioner of Education makes no
provision in his rules for waiver of filing fees for
poor persons. The Commissioner provides no form
petitions for parents or children seeking to review
a denial of school enrollment. All papers Med
must be typewritten. Papers must be personally
served Joy a non-pLrty. Petitions must be verified
before a notar- p%blic. Affidavits from process
servers must 1-1, ob6ained. A $20 filing fee is
required. There are special rules for interim
orders. There is ordinarily no opportunity to
present oral evidence. Oral argument is heard by
the Commissioner only in Albany.

Second Amended Complaint, §30. Pla..intiff has submitted

evidence that a Section 310 appeal to the Commissioner in a

papil residence case filed in September, 1987, Matter of

Tynan, has not yet been decided as of this date in June, 1988;

8
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that it took 22 days to obtain an interim order for admission,

and that more than 20 hours of lawyer time were required to

handle the matter.8 In Matter of Takeall, 23 Ed. Dept. Rep.

475 (1984), it was approximately-30 days before the State

Commissioner issued an interim order directing the admission

of a pupil who had been excluded fJr nonresidence.9

The

the

New Regulations

During the pendency of the preliminary injunction motion,

State Commissioner said that the potential precedental

effect" of Takeall v. Ambach, 609 F.Supp. 81 (S D.N.Y. 1985)

"is being considered." Commissioner's Brief in Opposition to

Motion for Preliminary Injunction, p. 12, fn. The State

Commissioner then proposed a new regulation which would

require local school districts to follow the wrtten notice

requirement of Takeall v. Ambach, supra, when they deny a

pupil's application to attend school. The "Regulatory Impact

Statement" states:

"(S)chool officials have experienced significant
problems in determining eligibility of such children
for admission to the schools of their particular
district."

* * *

In tne case of Takeall v. Ambach, 83 Civ. 9443
(USDC, SDNY, decision dated March 21, 1985,
Gagliardi, J. the Judgc determined that a board of
education, when determining that a child is not
entitled to admission to school based on lack of
residency in the district, must provide written

8Affidavit of Julie A. Mills, June 2, 1988, §5 .

9Id., §13.
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notice of its determination, and notice of the
available Administrative remedy. That decision may
have precedential value in other school districts as
well. T:.e Proposed Amendment would require those
same notice requirements in school districts across
the State."

"Determination or Eligibility to Attend School," Regulatory

Impact Statement, Proposed Amendment to Regulations of the

Commissioner of Education, 8 NYCRR §100.2(y), NYS Register

Vol. X, Issue 13, :. 5. March 30, 1988. The proposed

regulation was approved by the State Board of Regents on May

20, 1988, and will be effective on July 8, 1988. In essence,

the new regulation adopts the written notice requirements of

Takeali v. Ambach, 609 F.Supp. 81 (SDNY 1985), but does not

provide for notice of any remedy other than the Section 310

appeal.

The Commissioner also promulgated a proposed regulation

which treats homeless children as nonresidents, and gives them

or their parents a choice, subject to certain limitations, as

to the district they will attend. Proposed Rule 8 NYCRR

§100.2(x). "Education of Homeless Children," NYS Register,

Vol. X, Issue 13, p.3, March 30, 1988. The proposed

regulation, to be effective July 8, 1988, applies only to

persons receiving public assistance, and would not apply to

plaintiff if, for example, sne returns from Puerto Rico and

stays in the home or apartment of a friend.

On May 20, 1988, the proposed regulation was approved in

a substantially modified form by the State 3oard of Regents.

To date, the revised form of the proposed regulation has not

10
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been published in the State Register.
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POINT I

THE COURT SHOULD NOT ABSTAIN

The defendants urge the Court to abstain under the

familiar "Pullman" doctrine, established 1.1 Railroad

Commission of Texas v. Pullman Co., 312 U.S.49t (1941).10

Pullman abstention is appropriate where the "dispute concerns

a controlling issue of state law -ithat is unclear and the

resolution of which could avoid the constitutional issue

presented ..." Catlin v. Ambach, 820 F.2d 58r, 589 (2d Cir.

1987) .

The Catlin plaintiffs challenged on equal protection

grounds the Sta'cq's statutory scheme, as applied, for funding

the education of handicapped pupils who live apart from their

parents In a "family home" in another school district. The

Second Circuit abstained sua sponte, because the contested

classification, which appeared to discriminate against the

plaintiff, might not exist if the unclear statutory scheme

were interpreted by the state courts.

Catlin is readily distinguishable and is not applicable

here. Plaintiff has abandoned her equal protection claim.11

10See Yonkers Defendants' Memorandum of Law, Point III,
p.14; State Commissioner's Memorandum, p.31.

11Under the State Constitution, all children are entitled
to attend the "free, common schools". N.Y.Const. Art. XI.
Sec.1. The Education Law allows pupils to attend free schools
only "in the district in which such person resides." N.Y.
Education Law, §3202. The only way to harmonize the statute
and the state CLnstitution is a construction of the statute
which gives each pupil a "residence" for school attendance

12 O



With that issue out of the case, there is no unclear state

statute relevant to the only issue left, the procedural due

process issue. Defendants do not argue that the hearing

plaintiff contends should have been offered is actually or

even arguably available under some state law. No state law or

regulation requires the notice and hearing plaintiff claims

was due her under the federal constitution when her

applications for school admission were denied summarily.

Where there simply is no state law which might provide the

relief sought, abstention is inappropriate. Naprstek v.

Norwich, 545 F.2d 815, 818 (2d Cir. 1971).

In Memphis Light Gas and Water Div. v. Craft, 436 U.S. 1,

98 S.Ct. 1554 (1978), defendants claimed durine: litigation

that procedures existed which offer due process to consumers

in utility shut-off matters. The plaintiffs amended their

complaint about the lack of any procedures to challenge the

lack of notice of the theoretically "available" procedures for

review. The Supreme Court held tIlat notice of the existing

procedural remedies was required as a matter of due process.

Id., 436 U.S. at 14, 98 S. ct. at 1562. Accord, Takeall v.

Ambach, 609 F. Supp. 81, 86 (S.D NcY. 1985). In this case,

however, no defendant claims that there was 3..ay law, rule car

purposes. E.g., Matter of Richards, Ed. Dept. Rep. (1985).
Plaintiff's equal protection claim of discriminatory treatment
toward homeless children, like the as-applied equal protection
claim in Catlin, was susceptible of evaporation through a
construction of the State's statutory and constitutional
scheme which would determine her district of residence.

13
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regulation12 requiring notice to the plaintiff of an

opportunity for a hearing.

Pullman abstention is also inappropriate when "the

unconstitutionality of the particular state action under

challenge is clear . . . " Thcrnburgh v. American College of

Obstetricians, 476 U.S. --, 106 S.Ct. 2169, 2176 (1986). In

this case, "(i]t appears that no 'hearing,'however minimal,

was held and that no written notice was provided to Ms. Arroyo

explaining the basis of the decision and her options." Orozco

by Arroyo v. Sobol, 674 F. Supp. 125, 127 (S.D.N.Y. 1987).

The due process issue is whether school officials may just say

"no" to a pupil believed to be an outsider, or whether there

must be notice of an opportunity for a hearing. Where no

provision of state law in force at the time required any

notice to the plaintiff of the action, and where there was no

requirement that the denied school applicant receive notice of

an opportunity for a hearing of any type, the

unconstitutionality is clear beyond doubt. Deciding exactly

what due process required in this situation is a pure question

of federal constitutional law. Although the exact

requirements of due process in this context may be uncertain

at this stage of proceedings, and need not he decided at the

pleadings stage on this motion, it should be clear beyond

12 The State's recent promulgation of a proposed
regulation requiring the limited "Takeall" notice, only
reduces the need for prospective injunctive relief, and is of
no relevance to plaintiff's damage claim.

14
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doubt that public school officials

pupils seeking admission. Instead,

some kind of hearing to resolve a

admission which has been denied due

Accordingly, because (1) there

may not just say "no" to

there must be notice and

claim for public school

to alleged nonresidence.

is no unclear issue of

state law, (2) the case presents sclely a question of

procedural due process under the federal constitution, and (3)

there is a clear violation of due process, the Court should

not abstain.

15
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POINT II

VENUE IN THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT IS PROPER

The State Commissioner argues that the case is improperly

venued in the Southern District -because his office is in

Albany, which is in the Northern District.13 Plaintiff

contends that venue is proper under 28 U.S.C. §1392(a).

For purposes of venue analysis, we assume that the State

Commissioner's actions or, more precisely, the inaction,

occurred in Albany, in the Northern District, where the

Commissioner's

Koch, 598

residence is for official purposes.

F. Supp. 1139, 1143 (S.D.N.Y. 1984);

v. Ambach, 579 F. Supp. 85, 88

Canadav v.

Andrew H. by

Irene H. (S.D.N.Y. 1984);

Birnbaum v. Blum, 546 F. Supp. 1363, 1366 (S.D.N.Y. 1982);

Procario v. Ambach, 466 F. Supp. 452, 453 (S.D.N.Y. 1979).

Even so, venue in the Southern District under Section 1392(a)

is proper. That section provides as follows, in relevant

part:

"(a) Any civil action, not of a local nature,
against defendants residing in different districts
in the same State, may be brought in any of such
districts.

28 U.S.C. §1392(a). This provision governs because the

Yonkers defendants and the Mount Vernon defendants are

residents of the Southern District, and the State Commissioner

resides in the Northern District.

The Commissioner attempts to characterize the action as

13State Commissioner's Memorandum, p.10 fn.
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viable only against the local defendants. He seeks to saddle

them with the exclusive liability for any due process denial.

While the local defendants did deny plaintiff the process he

to be due in Takeall v. Ambach,-609 F.Supp. 81 (S.D.N.Y.

1985), the plaintiff also alleges a failure of the State

Commissioner to devise a constitutjonal process for resolving

conflicting residence determinations of local school

districts. If either Mount Vernon or Yonkers had jurisdiction

or power to make a binding, administratively final decision

that the plaintiff resided in the other's district, then the

Commissioner's role might be viewed as judicial and appellate.

However, only the Commissioner can settle a dispute involving

conflicting residence determinations. Plaintiff contends that

the due process clause requires him to afford a timely and

meaningful opportunity for such a resolution to the denied

school applicant. Accordingly, because of the necessary

involvement of the Commissioner in the administrative process

for resolving residence disputes, the action is not merely of

a "local" nature, and venue in Southern District is proper

under 28 U.S.C. §1392(a).

17



POINT III

THE PLAINTIFF HAS STANDING TO CHALLENGE
THE DEFENDANTS' PRACTICE OF NOT PROVIDING
NOTICE AND A HEARING TO A-SCHOOL APPLICANT
DENIED FOR NONRESIDENCE

The State Commissioner contends that the plaintiff lacks

standing because she has not brought a formal appeal under

Section 310 of the New York Education Law.14 He relies upon

thiS Court's remark that even after Supreme Court rulings

making exhaustion of administrative remedies unnecessary in

Section 1983 cases, the plaintiff must still satisfy other

requirements such as standing. Orozco by Ariovo v. Sobol, 674

F. Supp. at 131 fn.8.

To establish standing, the plaintiff need only show (1)

that she has suffered an "injury in fact," and (2) that the

interest she seeks to protect is "arguably within the zone of

interests to lot. protected" by the due process clause.

Association of Data Processing Service Organizations. Inc. v.

Camp, 397 U.S. 150, 152-153, 90 S.Ct. 827, 829-830 (1970).

Clearly, the first part of the test is satisfied because

plaintiff has alleged sufficient injury in fact arising from

the treatment she received: summary denial of her request for

public school enrollment, without notice of a meaningful

opportunity for a hearing before an impartial decision maker

who could resolve administratively the question of her

14Defendant Commissioner's Memorandum, Point II, pages
13-15.
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residence. The second part of the test is met because

plaintiff's interest in receiving notice and some kind of

hearing concerning her exclusion from school is clearly an

interest protected by the due process clause. Carey v.

Piphus, 435 U.S. 247, 98 S.Ct. 1042 (1978); Wood v.

Strickland, 420 U.S. 308, 95 S.Ct. 992 (1975); Goss v. Lopez,

419 U.S. 565, 95 S.Ct. 729 (1975). The Court of Appeals has

indicated that the second branch of the test, the "zone of

interest," allows rc-Jm for some judicial "prudential

considerations." Doe v. Blum, 729 F.2d 186, 189 (1984). One

prudential considerAtion is judicial economy. The plaintiff

has brought this federal action to test the constitutionality

of the administrative actions and inaction of the several

defendants. The plaintiff is clearly entitled to a ruling by

the court regarding the constitutionality of the treatment

that actually was afforded her. In passing on her damage

claims, the- Court will eventually decide whether defendants

could simply deny plaintiff without notice of a hearilig of any

kind, and whether defendants were constitutionally obliged to

offer an opportunity for resolution of conflicting local

residence determinations other than an appeal to the State

Commissioner under Section 310 of the Education Law. There is

every reason to decide the request for declaratory and

injunctive relief as well. As stated by Judge Friendly in

Ellis v. Blum, 643 F.2d 68 (2d Cir. 1981):

"Trial of plaintiff's damages claim will necessarily
require the district court to pass on the very

19



question of the validity of the pretermination
practices on which the propriety of declaratory or
injunctive relief depends.

Id., 643 F.2d at 84. Significantly, the Ellis court did not

require the plaintiff to seek statutory remedies under the

Social Security Act to challenge on constitutional grounds a

practice of terminating disability payments by telephone,

without prior written notice. Similarly, in Holmes v. New

York City Housing Authority, 398 F.2d 262 (2d Cir. 1968), the

Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit stated as follows:

"There is no merit in the Authority's contention
that the plaintiffs are without standing to raise
the due process objection. As applicants for public
housing, all are immediately affected by the alleged
irregularities in the practices of the authority."

Id., 398 F.2d at 265.

Defendants' argument regarding the Section 310 appeal is

little more than a rephrasing of the now foreclosed exi.austion

of administrative remedies defense. Plaintiff challenges the

sufficiency of the process that was afforded her when her

child was excluded from school. She is entitled to a ruling

on that issue. Even if the answer ultimately is that there is

no constitutional requirement for any administrative procedure

other than the Section 310 appeal, plaintiff has standing to

obtain a ruling on the merits. Defendants' reliance upon

Campo v. New York City Employee's Retirement System, -- F.2d-

-, (2d Cir. Slip Op. No. 87-7237 March 31, 1988) is

misplaced. The Second Circuit reached the merits of the

plaintiff's complaint about the lack of administrative due

20



process for a person claiming a derivative pension benefit,

and found that a state court judicial remedy ^fe- ad

sufficient due process. In doing so, there was no requirement

that the plaintiff first pursue the-remedy that was challenged

and ultimately found to be adequate.

Accordingly, plaintiff has standing to maintain her

action for declaratory and injunctive relief and damages.

21
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POINT IV

THE ELEVENTH AMENDMENT DOES NOT BAR A CLAIM FOR
PROSPECTIVE DECLARATORY AND INJUNCTIVE RELIEF
AGAINST THE COMMISSIONER

The State Commissioner invokes- the Eleventh Amendment as

a bar to claims against him in his officia] capacity.15 Tha

Eleventh Amendment does not bar actions against State officers

in their official capacity for injunctive and declaratory

relief against unconstitutional practices. Dwyer v. Regan,

777 F.2d 825, 836 (2d Cir. 1985); Takeall v. Ambach, 609 F.

Supp. 81, 84 (S.D.N.Y. 1985). The Commissioner's reliance

upon Fav v. South Colonie Cent. School Dist., 802 F. 2d 21 (2d

Cir. 1986) is misplaced because the plaintiff in Fav only

alleged statutory violations and non-viable constitutional

claims against the Commissioner. Id., 802 F.2d at 31, 33.

Plaintiff clearly seeks prospective injunctiN,a relief

again,....; the State. The Commissioner's pl-omulgation of

proposed regulations that would only partly meet the demand of

the plaintiff for prospective injunctive relief (i.e., written

notice) does not entirely moot the plaintiff's claim

prospective re' ; t and declaratory relief. (See Point V,

_infra). As the Court of Appeals said recently:

for

"The argument that a permanent injunct'on should be
" denied because the ... defendants ... have

discontinued enforcement of the unconstitutional
provisions is unpersuasive. Ther can be no doubt
that 'the court's power to grant injunctive relief
survives ii5continuance of the illegal conduct,'
United States v. W.T. Grant Co., 345 U.S. 629, 633,

15State Commissioner's Memorandum, p.15.
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73 S.Ct. 894, 897, 97 L.Ed. 1303 (1S-3), nd that it
in appropriate to exercise that power when 'there
exists .some cognizable danger of current
violation,' id."

Soto Lopez v. New York City Civil Service Com'n, 840 F.2d 162,

168 (2d Cir. 1988). The Yonkers defendants note that this is

not a class action, but that is of no practical significance

where plaintiff still seeks injunctive and declaratory relief.

As stated by the Court of Appeals:

"[A]n injunction is an appropriate remedy especially
when, as here, it is conceded that the officials
will otherwise continue to enforce the unlawful
provisions against some who are not parties to the
suit. Given an established unconstitutionality, it
would be, in the 'words of Judge Friendly,
"unthinkable' to permit the officials to 'insist on
other actions being brought.' See Vulcan Society v.
Civil Service Commission, 490 F.2d 387, 399 (2d Cir.
1973). In such circumstances, injunctive relief is
appropriate without the recognition of a formal
class, for 'insofar as the relief sought is
prohibitory, an action seeking declaratory or
injunctive relief against state officials on the
grourd of unconstitutionality of a statute or
administrative practice is the archetype of one
where class action designation is largely a
formality, at least for the plaintiffs.' Galvan v.
Levine, 490 F.2d 1255, 1261 (2d Cir. 1973), cert.
denied, 417 U.S. 936, 94 S.Ct. 2652, 41 L.Ed.2d 240
(1974).

Soto - Lopez, supra, 840 F.2d at 168-169. This reasoning is

fully applicable, because defendants do not contend that they

will now or in the future provide the opportunity for a

hearing nlaintiff claims is constitutionally due to the denied

school applicant.

The State Commissioner also argues that plaintiff has not
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sufficiently alleged a claim for declaratory relief.16 The

claim for a declaratory judgment, which would clarify the

obligat4on of school officials to provide due process to

denied school applicants, is pa-ticularly appropriate to

resolve a problem that is likely to recur again. Super Time

Enaineerinq Company v. McCorkle, 416 U.S.125, 121-122, 94

U.S.Ct 1694, 1698 '1974) (Action is not moot where there is a

:.ive claim for declaratory relief). A declaration that the

denial of school admission without written notice and a

meaningful opportunity for a hearing "was" in violation of

plaintiff's rights would serve to yrotect plaintiff from any

future recurrence. The semantic distinction made by the State

Commissioner, who objects to the use of the past tense in the

prayer for declaratory relief, is of no practical

significance.

The Commissioner baldly asserts that he "violated no

federal law," while plaintiff contends with equal vigor that

the conbtitution clearly requires him to afford a timely and

meaningful hearing for denied school applicants to demonstrate

the!" eligibility to attend school. Although due process is

flexible, and procedures can be tailored to suit the genius of

a particular administrative scheme, the absence of any notice

or meaningful hearing opportunity for the applicant, who was

unrepresented at the time of injury, 3s glaringly deficient.

Accordingly, the Commissioner and the Yonkers defendants

16State Commissioner's Memorandum, p. 16.
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should be made to answer the complaint, and the plaintiff

should have the opportunity to establish the inadequacy of the

procedure afforded her.
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POINT V

PLAINTIFF'S CLAIMS FOR DECLARATORY AND
INJUNCTIVE RELIEF ARE NOT MOOT

Plaintiff contends that her recent move to Puerto Rico

does not affect her right to an adjudication of the merits of

her claims for declaratory and injunctive relief and for

damages against the defendants. Article III of the

Constitution limits the exercise of judicial power if there is

no real case or controversy. Nebraska Press Assn. v. Stuart,

427 U.S. 539, 546, 96 S.Ct. 2791 (1976); Preiser v. Newkirk,

422 U.S. 395, 401, 95 S.Ct 2330 (1974). "Simply stated, a

case is moot when the issues presented are no longer 'live' or

the parties lack a legally cognizable interest in the outcome

. []here one of the several issues presented becomes

moot, the remaining live issues supply the constitutional

requirement of a case or controversy." Powell v. McCormack,

395 U.S. 486, 496-497, 89 S.Ct. 1944, 1951 (1969). A case is

not moot so long as any single claim for relief remains

viable, whether that claim was the primary or secondary relief

originally sought." Id. at 496, 500, 89 S.Ct. 1944.

That the dispute between the parties was very much alive

when suit was filed, or at the time the Court of Appeals

rendered its judgment, cannot substitute for the actual case

or controversy ...." Honig v. Doe, U.S. , 98 L.Ed.2d

686, 703 (1988). A mere change of circumstances, however,

does not necessarily moot a case. When intervening events

affect the relationship between the parties that existed when
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the suit was commenced, "mootness may not be invoked to deny

adjudication of questions which are 'capable of repetition yet

evading review.'" Ramer v. Saxbe, 522 F.2d 695, 704 (D.C.Cir.

1975). See, e.g., Honig v. Doe, supra; Southern Pacific

Terminal C:. v. I.C.C., 219 U.S. 498, 514, 31 S.Ct. 279, 283

(1911).17 In this term's review of the "capable of

repetition" exception to the mootness doctrine, the Supreme

Court underscored its broad reach in cases where there is a

"reasonable likelihood" or "possibility" of recurrence:

"In the present case, we have jurisdiction if there
is a reasonable likelihood that respondents will
again suffer the deprivation of ... rights that gave
rise to this suit. We believe that, at least with
respect to responder.t Smith, such a possibility does
exist and that the case therefore remains
justiciable."

Honig v. Doe, supra 98 L.Ed.2d at 703. Significantly, the

Honig plaintiffs were handicapped pupils who sought

declaratory and injunctive relief after they were excluded

from public schoo1.18 By the time the case reached the

Supreme Court, however, the only remaining plaintiff of school

17Chief Justice Rehnquist recently indicated hit; belief
"that while an unwillingness to decide moot cases may be
connected to the case or controversy requirement of Art III,
it is an attenuated connection that may be overridden where
there are strong reasons to override it. The 'capable cf
repetition yet evading review' exception is an example".
Honig v. Doe, U.S. 98 L. T:.2d 686, 712 (1988)
(Concurring opinion).

18sonig did not present a live damage claim. Damages
under 42 U.S.C. §1983 ordinarily are not available to pupils
seeking remedies under the Education of All Handicapped
Children Act. au, Ouackenbush v. Johnson City School Dist.,
716 F.2d 141 (2d Cir. 1983) (Damages available under 42 U.S.C.
1983 where school denies access to EHA administrative remedies).
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age had dropped out, and no longer attended school, although

he was still entitled to attend. The Supreme Court found that

there was "a sufficient likelihood" that the plaintiff would

choose to re-enroll in the public schools, that he again would

be suspended for misbehavior, and that the state education

commissioner would not adopt rules to prohibit local school

officials from unilaterally excluding the handicapped pupil,

in violation of the EHA.

In this case, plaintiff maintains her demand for

prospective permanent injunctive relief, to enjoin defendants

from any future denial of admission to school without writt_n

notice and an opportunity for a hearing19 and a final, binding

determination of residence by the State Commissioner of

Education.

The State Commissioner argues that there is not a

"sufficient probability" of a recurrence.2° There is nc

requirement, however, that the possibility of recurrence be

"more likely than not" so as to justify a finding of fact or a

presumption that it will in fact recur. Honig, supra 100 S.

19The Second Amended Complaint at Page 17 demands, among
other thircs, "a permanent injunction enjoi .ng defendants
from denying school admission to plaintiff without providing
adequate written notice and an opportunity for a prompt
hearing and decision...." The plaintiff's move to Puerto Rico
means, of course, that there is no need now for irjunctive
relief requiring defendants to reevaluate hqr previously
denied applications to attend public school. Thus, while her
claim for injunctive relief regarding her prior applications
is moat, her request for prospective relief is not moot. .

20Commissioner's Memorandum in support of Motion to A

Dismiss, p.12.
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Ct. at 601 n.6. Justice Scalia argued in his dissent in Honig

that the likelihood of recurrence should be a "demonstrated

probability" such that a recurrence could be presumed to

occur. The majorit' said that Justice Scalia "overstates the

stringency of the 'capable of repetition test,' and that the:

Court "in numerous cases ... found controversies capable of

repetition based on expectations that, while reasonable, were

hardly demonstrably probable." Honig, 98 L.ed.2d at 704

footnote 6. Honig makes it clear that a controversy over

school exclusions will not be considered moot where the pupil

has withdrawn from school but there is a possibility of re-

enrollment and a recurrence of the injury. Cf. De Funis v.

Odegaard, 416 U.S. 312, 319, 94 S.Ct. 1704 at 1707 (1974)

411
(Action moot where plaintiff seeking injunctive relief from

school admissions policy "will never again be required to run

the gantlet of the Law School's admission process" because he

was about to graduate, and had not asserted damage claims).

The defendants' reliant upon Defunis is entirely misplaced

because 1) there is still a possibility of recurrence and 2)

the plaintiff has asserted damage claims. The Supreme Court's

recent decision in Honig also casts great doubt upon the

vitality of Rose v. State of Nebraska, 530 F.Supp. 295 (D.

Neb. 1981), affirmed sub nom Monahan v. Nebraska, 687 F.2d

1165, at 1168 (8th Cir. 1982), upon which the defendants rely.

In Monahan, circumstances very similar to those in Honig and

in this case were present: plainv.iff sought declaratory and
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injunctive relief against school officials challenging their

decision denying a placement of a handicapped child, but then

moved to "another school district and does not attend school."

Monahan, supra, 687 F.2d at 1168. The Eighth Circuit regarded

her statement "that she plans to move back" as "speculative,"

because "we are not told when this will occur." Id. Because

the Honig decision now makes it clear that the likelihood of

recurrence need only be a reasonable "possibility," cases

following a standard requiring a "demonstrated probability" of

the likelihood of repetition are no longer applicable. E.g.,

Monahan, supra; Jefferson v. Abrams, 747 F.2d 94, 96 (2d Cir.

1984) ("'reasonable expectation' or 'demonstrated

probability'").

Of course, a factor not present in Honig is that the

plaintiff has gone to Puerto Rico, and is no longer a resident

of New York State entitled under its Constitution to attend

the public schools. The fact that plaintiff is now in Puerto

Rico, however, does not foreclose the possibility that she

will return. She is free to return to New York at any time,21

21Poverty cannot be assumed to bar her rett,..11 to New
York. Welfare benefits may not be denied to persons because
of their exercise of the constitutional right to travel,
ahOPtiMaILThgERI2re 398 U.S. 618 (1969). See Gaddis v.
NYMAII, 397 F.Supp. 717 (S.D.N.Y. 1969) aff'd figk no Wvman v.
Dowens, 397 U.S. 49 (1970), which involved public assistance
eligibility for persons who had moved to Westchester County
from Puerto Rico. Emergency assistance must be provided to
homeless needy persons. Gonzales v. Blum, 127 Milac.2d 558,
486 N.Y.S.2d 558 (Sup. Ct. Westchester County 1985) (Due
process requires written notice and hearing on denial of
public assistance to applicant 'newly arrived from Puerto Rico' ) .
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Sand has indicated in her affidavit that she may do so.

Several factors, considered together, make it

sufficiently likely that plaintiff will again suffer an

exclusion from school without due-process: the history of

plaintiff's periodic migration from San Lorenzo to Mount

Vernon and back; her poverty and reliance upon friends or

public assistance for temporary shelter; the absence of any

state requirement of adequate notice and an opportunity for a

hearing on a denial of school admission for residence reasons;

the steadfast positions of the local school officials

regarding their prerogative to make summary determinations of

residence; and the absence of a procedure for the state to

resolve residence disputes administratively through a process

invocable by the indigent and uneducated.

The time period involved in the challenged procedure-

summary denials without notice of an opportunity for a prompt

hearing - is too short to permit full adjudication of the

challenged denial of due process in any case without there

being a shift of circumstances while the case is pending.

Rastelli v. Warden. Metro. Correctional Center, 782 F.2d 17,

20 (1986) (31 to 119 days "has clearly proved too short to

allow litigation of the issue in the instant case"). Thus,

the claim for a declaratory judgment which would clarify the

obligation of school officials to provide due process to the

denied school applicant is particularly appropriate. Super

Tire Engineering Company v. McCorkle, 416 U.S.12.5, 121-122, 94
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U.S.Ct 1694, 1698 (1974) (Action is not moot where there is a

live claim for declaratory relief).

The Commissioner belatedly proposed a regulation that

will require districts to provide-the type of written notice

mandated by Takeall v. Ambach, 609 F.Supp. 81 (S.D.N.Y. 1985).

See Proposed Rule, "Determinations of Eligibility to Attend

School," NYS Register, Vol X, Issue 13, p.5, March 30, 1988.
/

The new regulation, however, does not require that any hearing

be afforded on the denial of an application for public school

enrollment, and it makes no provision for a swift and

simplified review by the State Commissioner which would

resolve inconsistent or erroneous residence determinations of

the local school districts. Therefore, the issue clearly is

one "capable of repetition, yet evading review." Gerstein v.

Pugh, 420 U.S.103, 110, n. 11 (1975); William v. Ward, -- F.2d

--, slip opinion at 6696 fn.6 (2d Cir. No. 87-7572 April 19,

1988); Rastelli v. Warden, Metro. Correctional Center, 782

F.2d 17, 20 (1986) (reasonable expectation that plaintiff, now

imprisoned, "will again be ibject to revocation proceedings,

that his case will be designated for original jurisdiction and

that he will again be subject to the regulation"); Pierce v.

LaValle, 293 F.2d 233, 234 (2d Cir. 1961).

The proposed regulation offering "homeless" pupils a

choice of schools is not in force, and even if in effect,

would not address the situation if a pupil stays with friends

instead of at a shelter or motel, as plaintiff originally did.

32
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Also, there is still room for inter-district bickering over

which district, if any, is the "district of last attendance"

and which is the "district of current location." Proposed 8

NYCRR §100.2(x)(ii) and (iii).22

The Yonkers defendants misplace their reliance upon

Rettig v. Kent City School Dist., 788 F.2d 328 (6th Cir.

1986); and Gall and Lesbian Students Ass'n Cohn, 656 F. Supp.

1045 (W.D. Ark. 1987). In both cases, the claims of mootness

were rejected. Rettig, supra at 330; Gay and Lesbian

Students, supra at 1051. In sharp contrast to the absolute

entitlement of plaintiff to attend school if she returns, a

tenant who moves out of subsidized housing during litigation

has no absolute entitlement to the benefit if he wishes to

return, and thus Carson v. Pierce, 719 F.2d 931 (8th Cir.

1983), cited by Yonkers defendants, is not in point. Cf.,

Daubner v. Harris, 514 F. Supp. 856 (S.D.N.Y. 1981), affirmed,

688 F.2d 815 (2d Cir. 1981) (Attenuated due process rights for

applicants for subsidized housing)..

The Yonkers defendants rely upon this Court's remark to

the effect that additional procedures at the local district

level might be of little utility. Orozco by Arroyo v. Sobol,

674 F.Supp at 129. Plaintiff agrees that written notice alone

is insufficient. For that reason, she seeks more than the

220ne need not be a prophet to anticipate that Mount
Vernon, which now claims plaintiff never established
residence, would claim, if the new regulation were in effect,
that it is "not the eistrict in which the homeless child was
entitled attend sch,lol." Proposed 8 NYCRR §100.2(x)(ii).
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plaintiff in Takeall sought, the added procedural protection

of an opportunity for a hearing and a determination by the

Commissioner which will determine the district of residence.

This term, the Supreme Court again rejected an outcome

determinative or "harmless error" view of procedural due

process, under which procedural violations are tolerated if a

court believes that the outcome, would be unchanged 'f

procedural due process had been afforded to the plaintiff. As

stated by the United States Supreme Court:

"A judgment entered without notice or service is
constitutionally infirm. 'An elementary and
fundamental requirement of due process in any
proceeding which is to be accorded finality is
notice reasonably calculated, under the
circumstances, to apprise interested parties of the
pendency of the action and afford them the
opportunity to present their objections' [citation
omitted] Failure to give notice violates 'the most
rudimentary demands of due process of law.'
[citations omitted]"

Peralta vHeights edical Center, -- U.S. --, 108 S. Ct. 896,

dt 899 (1988). When there is a vio'.ation of due process, the

Supreme Court would not allow the underlying merits of the

matter to be determined, and reiterated that "only lwip[ing3

the slate clean . . would have restored the petitioner to

the position he would have occupied had due process been

accomed to him in the first place.' The Due Process Clause

demands no less in this case." Peralta, supra, 108 S. Ct. at

900. While there should be no assumption that requiring

defendants to write down their reasons and to provide a legal
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justification for their denials would be fu ile,23 neither

should it be assuwdd that plaintiff would not have proven her

residerze had she been afforded the hearing she contends is

required "y due process of law. The plaintiff alleged that

she could have shown sufficient contacts to demonstrate her

residence in Mount Vernon; alternatively, she may have shown

she was entitled to attend the Yonkers schools. Accepting the

outcome determinative or "harmless procedural error" view of

due process results in the absurdity of requiring procedural

safeguards only when the individual has shown that they were

not needed to establish a claim. Instead, procedural due

process must be followed in all cases, to afforcA notice and

the opportunity to be heard to establish one's claims on the

record of the proceedings, and to afford minimum safeguards

against arbitrary government action.

This could be accomplished by a local hearing, such as

that under Section 3214 of the New York Education Law for

pupils being suspended for disciplinary reasons for more than

five days, with an expedited review by the State Commissioner

available to the denied applicant. Or, it could be

accomplished by a state hearing or an informal variant of the

Section 310 process. While due process is flexible, and

23As stated recently by the New York State Department of
Education, "[s)uch a process should also help to assure that
local school officials fully consider their decisions and
treat people equitably." N.Y.S. Register, Vol. X issue 13,
March 30, 1988, Regulatory Impact Statement for Amendment of 8
NYCRR §100.2 (4) , "Determination of Eligibility to Attend School."
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defendants have several options to tailor its requirements to

the needs of efficient school administration, there must be a

way for denied school applicants to prove their residence at a

hearing and to obtain a bindihg decision by the State

Commissioner without the complexity of a Section 310 appeal.
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POINT VI

THE DAMAGES CLAIMS ARE NOT MOOT

Plaintiff has asserted claims for damages against the

state and local defendants. Second Amended Complaint, § §34-

37, 46. Plaintiff's right to pursue a claim for nominal,

compensatory and punitive damages in an action under Section

1983 is well established in the case law and legislative

history of Section 1983 litigation. E.g., Carey v. Piphus,

435 U.S. 247, 98 S.Ct. 1042 (1978); Monroe v. Pape, 365 U.S.

167, 172-183, 81 S.Ct. 473, 476-481, 5 L.Ed.2d 492 (1961); Id.

at 225-234, 81 S.Ct. 504-509 (Frankfurter J., dissenting in

part); Mitchum v. Foster, 407 U.S. 225, 238-242, 92 S.Ct.

2151, 2159-2161, 32 L.Ed.2d 705 (1972). Section 1983 was

intended to "(create) a species of tort liability" where those

such as plaintiff, who have been deprived of constitutional

protection, can recover damages. Imber v. Pachtman, 424

409, 417, 96 S.Ct. 984, 996, 47 L.Ed.2d 128 (1976).

pendency of a damages claim bars dismissal for mootness

in cases where claims for prospective injunctive relief

U.S.

The

even

have

been mooted. Powell v. McCormack, 395 U.S. 486, 495-500, 89

S.Ct. 1944 (1969); Ellis v. Blum, 643 F.2d 68, 85 (2d Cir.

1981); Davis v. Village Park Realty Co., 578 F.2d 461, 463

(2d Cir. 1978).
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POINT VII

PLAINTIFF HAS STATED A CLAIM

The State Commissioner has moved to dismiss for failure

to state a claim. On a motion to dismiss, the facts alleged

in the complaint and in the plaintiff's supporting affidavits,

as well as the. reasonable inferences from such allegations,

must be taken as true. Hospital Bldg. Co. v. Trustees of Rex

Hospital, 425 U.S> 738, 740 (1976); Conley v. Gibson, 355

U.S.41, 45-46, 78 S. Ct. 99 (1957); gua.kenbush v. Johnson

City School Dist., 715 F.2d 141, 143 (2d Cir. 1983); Escalera

v. New York City Housing Authority, 425 F.2d 853, 857 (2d Cir.

1970); Holmes v. New York City Housing Authority, 398 F.2d

262, 265 (2d Cir. 1968).

The Mount Vernon and Yonkers defendants excluded Sixta

Orozco from school without any process at all. There was

neither written notice of the factual and legal rationale for

their actions, nor notice, of any meaningful opportunity for a

hearing, nor the availability of review and a decision by the

Commissioner of Education. Clearly plaintiff has stated a

claim upon which relief could be granted. Memphis Light Gas

and Water Div. v. Craft, 436 U.S. 1, 98 S.Ct. 1554 (1978).

Applicants as well as recipients are entitled to some process

when their claims are extinguished by administrative action.

Kelly v. Wvman, 294 F.Supp 839, 904 (S.D.N.Y. 1968), affirmed

Goldberg v. Kelly, 397 U.S. 254, 90 S.Ct. 1011 (1969) ("the

applicant, at son^ stage of the proceedings prior to such
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[final] denial must be adequately informed of the nature of

the evidence 'against him and be accorded an opportunity to

rebut this evidence"). Accord, Gonzales v. Blum, 127 Misc.2d

558, 486 N.Y.S'.2d 558 (Sup. Ct. Westchester Co. 1985)

(Applicants for public assistance benefits entitled to notice

and hearing on application denial).

It is well established that due process requires notice

and an opportunity for a hearing before property interests are

e::tinguished. As the Supreme Court recently stated:

" 'An elementary and fundamental requirement of due
process in any proceeding which is to be accorded
finality is notice reasonably calculated, under the
circumstances, to apprise interested parties of the
pendency of the action and afford them the
opportunity to present their objections'. [citation
omitted) Failure to give notice violates 'the most
rudimentary demands of due process of law.'
[citations omitted)"

Peralta v. Heights Medical Center, U.S.

896, at 899 (1988).

Plaintiff's right to at least nominal

108 S. Ct.

damages in a

Section 1983 action is well recognized. The Supreme Court in

Carey v. Piphus, 98 S.Ct. 1042, 1054, 435 U.S. 247, (1978)

held that the denial of procedural due process is actionable

for nominal damages without proof of actual injury. By

obtaining prompt injunctive relief in this Court, plaintiff

may have averted more substantial injury than that which is

alleged in the complaint. Her damages cannot be measured by

out of pocket losses, and her ultimate recovery of damages may

not be overwhelming. Even so, she is entitled to seek and
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recover nominal damages. As stated by the Court of Appeals

for the Second Circuit:

"Although this may influence the size of the award,
it does not preclude recovery. If the wrong
complained of is a mere technical violation of
plaintiff's constitutional rights and she is unable
to prove actual damage, she would nevertheless be
entitled to a recovery of nominal damages. in the
recent case of Carey v Piphus, * * * * the Supreme
Court explained, in connection with a violation of
the right to procedural due process, that 1(b]y
making the deprivation of such rights actionable for
nominal damages without proof of actual injury, the
law recognizes the importance to organized society
that those rights be scrupulously observed.'"

Davis v. Villa e Park II Realt Co. 578 F.2d 461, 463 (2d

Cir. 1978).

The claims for damages in this case, however, have not

been tried and we cannot predict what amounts would be awarded

for emotional -and mental distress, and possibly punitive

damages. Carey v. Piphus, supra; Davis v. Village Park II

Realty Co., 578 F.2d at 463. The school boards are also

liable under Monell v. Department of Social Servs., 436 U.S.

658, 695, 98 S.Ct. 2018, 2038 (1978). The individual local

defendants are policy making officials of the respective

school boards, and the boards have not contended that they

acted in any way contrary to board policies, rules or

procedures. As this Court recently stated:

"(r]or there to be municipal liability in this case,
plaintiff must have been deprived of his property
entitlement pursuant to official policy or
regulation. Monell v. Department of Social Serv.,
436 U.S. 658, 690 (1978). The Supreme Court recently
reaffirmed its view that an unconstitutional
governmental policy may be inferred trom a single
decision taken by the highest officials responsible
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for setting policy in a particular area of the
government's business. City of St. Louis v.
Praprotnick, 108 S. Ct. 915, 923 (1988).

Courtemanche v. Enlarged City School District of the City of

Middletown, -- F. Supp. 1988 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 4024

(S.D.N.Y. 1988).

The claims in the Second Amended Complaint are buttressed

by plaintiff's supplemental affidavit of March 4, 1988. The

affidavit of plaintiff's mother and Next Friend, Margarita

Arroyo describes plaintiff's mental and physical state

following defendant's refusal to admit her to school.

Essentially, the plaintiff was waved away from the schoolhouse

doors with oral rejections by school officials, who left

little or no paper trail of their refusals to educate her.

Plaintiff was "obviously confused" when her mother was unable

to explain why plaintiff was being excluded from school.

(Plaintiff's March 4, 1988 Supplemental Affidavit, paragraph

12) During the time plaintiff was unable to attend school due

to defendants' refusal to admit her, she is described by her

mother as being "...depressed...", "...very unhappy..."

"...sad and despondent..." and "...withdrawn..." Plaintiff's

mother states that she could "see the hurt in (plaintiff's)

expression . . and that it was obvious how "desperate

(plaintiff) was to attend school". Plaintiff's March 4, 1988

Supplemental Affidavit paragraphs 12, 13, 16 and 17.

The alleged mental and emotional distress actually caused

by defendants' acts and omissions in violation of procedural
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due process will, of course, need to be proved at trial.

Plaintiff remains in contact with her counsel, she has

answered the interrogatories from Puerto Rico, and she will

continue to make herself available-for further discovery and

trial of the factual issues in the case.

The Claim against the State Commissioner

The only official capable of making an administratively

"binding" or final decision resolving the inter-district

conflict is the State Commissioner. Yonkers has no

administrative power or authority to make a binding decision

that a child resides in Mount Vernon, and Mount Vernon cannot

make a binding decision regarding Yonkers' obligation to

educate a child. Only the Commissioner is empowered to make

such a decision. But he does not hold or require the

districts to hold an evidentiary hearing on the question of

residence, and he has no system to resolve residence disputes

that is readily invocable by the denied school applicant.

Contrary to this Court's belief that there is a speedy state

remedy for resolution of school residence disputes, the

Commissioner has yet to decide a pupil residency case

submitted last September. That case, matter of Tynan v.

Spackenkill, is described in the Affidavit of John T. Hand,

previously submitted in support of Plaintiff's motion for a

preliminary injunction. The timetable of events in that case

underscores the inadequacy of the Commissioner's procedures,

even where the pupil is represented by counsel:
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Patty Tynan o/b/o herself and her minor children. v.
jlichard Wooly. Supt of Schools. Spackenkill Union
Free School District,

-Denied school admission on 8/31/87
without written notice;

-Commenced appeal under §310 on 9/3/87 by
federal express, filing fee paid by
Westchester Legal Services;

- Answer from Spackenkill, requesting,
inter alia, joinder of ;another school
district; dated 9/7/87 and mailed 9/9,
received by petitioner's counsel on 9/11.

- Petitioner's Verified Reply served on
9/21/87;

- Commissioner granted stay on 9/22/87

-Petitioner's memo of law served on Oct 6,
87

- June 2, 1988, still sub iudice

The Commissioner's stay was granted 22 days after the denial.

The Tynan case required more than 20 hours of an attorney's

time to draft the pleadings and brief, and it cannot be

assumed that counsel is readily available to handle such

matters.24 Accordingly, the Commissioner's system for making

residence determinations predictably leads to school

exclusions of the sort encountered by the plaintiff without an

opportunity for a prompt hearing, and he may be held

accountable in damages for not preventing such predictable

injury, Duchesne v. Sugarman, 566 E.2d 817 (2d Cir. 1977).

As the Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit stated in

Duchesne, state and local officials may be held liable for

24Affidavit of Julie Mills, dated Nov. 20, 1987,114.
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damages under Section 1983 if their policies or practices lead

to due procesS violations, and it makes no difference whether

the violations occur as a result of their action or inaction.

Duchesne, supra 566 F.2d at 832. Analogously, high federal

officials are potentially liable for damages in Bivens actions

where the system they devise or are responsible for

predictably lead to due process denials. Ellis v. Blum, 643

F.2d 68, 85 (2d Cir. 1981) (Cabinet secretary potentially

liable for damages due to due process violations).

Defendants rely heavily upon Campo v. New York City

Employee's Retirement System, F.2d (2d Cir. No. 87-

7237 March 31 1988). In that case, the plaintiff sought an

administrative hearing on her derivative claim to a

contractual public pension benefit of her deceased husband.

The Court of Appeals, determining the merits of her claim,

found that she could get the hearing required by due process

in a state court Article 78 proceeding. Id, slip opinion at

2382. Campo is readily distinguishable. The adequacy of the

state court remedy was premised upon the fact that the alleged

deprivation was "an isolated instance," and did not result

"from a practice or custom" of the agency. Id., slip opinion

at 2376, fn4. In contrast, plaintiff has alleged, and

defendants have not controverted, that there exists in New

York State a custom or practice of allowing school admission

officials simply to deny admissions for nonresidence without

any notice or any opportunity for a hearing. Nothing in Campo
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or even Parratt TAylar, 451 U.S 527 (1981), upon which

Campo is premised, supports the view that agencies may adopt a

"sue me in state court" posture without providing some kind of

hearing opportunity when statutcrY entitlements such as

welfare (Goldberg v. Kelly, 397 U.S. 254 (1969)) or universal

public education (Goss v. Lopez, 419 U.S. 565, 95 S.Ct. 729

(1975)) are at stake. As the Supreme CoLrt recently

reiterated, "education is perhaps the most important function

of state and local governments." Honig v. Doe, -- U.S. --

108 S.Ct. 592, 596 (1988), quoting Brown v. Eoard of

Education, 347 U.S. 483, 493, 74 S.Ct. 686, 691 (1954). The

deprivation of education by the state, pursuant to an

established custom or practice, without due process, requires,

411
we submit, a process more like that afforded to the Goldberg

plaintiffs whose claim to welfare payments wP.s being

extinguished, and less like the process afforded to the

prisoner in Parratt, whose cigarettes were snatched by a

prison guard acting contrary to established norms.

Defendants also rely upon Horton v. Marshall Pub is

Schools, 769 F.2d 1323 (8th Cir. 1985), which actually

supports plaintiff's argument. In that case, the Eighth

Circuit said that a school excluding a pupil for nonresidence

must "give the student notice of the reasons for which he will

be excluded from school and an opportunity to respond to and

contest those reasons if he so desires." Id., 769 F.2d at

1334 (emphasis supplied). The defendants in Horton has
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actually provided such process. Ibid. The Horton case also

illustrates a'significant issue regarding the process that is

due the plaintiff. The Arkansas scheme at issue in Horton

determined a pupil's school atEendance upon the actual

presence in the district of a parent or guardian. Under that

standard, the Court held that due process did not require an

evidentiary type hearing because the facts were generally of

the type that were easily verified. In contrast, New York's

scheme differs from that of Arkansas, in that a long line of

authority holds that physical presence or absence of a parent

in a district is not always determinative of residence. See,

e.g., Matter of Richards, attached to the complaint, and cases

cited therein. New York's standard hinges upon case by case

analysis of the facts, including the intent of the parent and

the circumstantial evidence surrounding the application for

school admission. Significantly, the Horton court said it

would be "impractical" to provide a hearing regarding

"objective and typically disputable facts such as those

involved in this case. Absent some indication that there is a

dispute regarding such facts" a hearing was not necessary.

Horton, supra at 1334.

Certainly, at this stage of proceedings, it cannot be

said that the facts alleged do not support a valid claim

against the defendants for some relief, whether it be damages

or declaratory relief or prospective injunctive relief.
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POINT VIII

THE STATE COMMISSIONER IS NOT ABSOLUTELY IMMUNE

The State commissioner asserts the defense of absolute

immunity because of his claimed "ld4islative" capacity.25 The

defense rests upon a distortion of plaintiff's claim against

the State Commissioner. He says the plaintiff's claims boil

down to a complaint that he has not promulgated certain

regulations; that the Board of Regents is the real party in

interest because it must approve any regulation he proposes,

that the Commissioner and the State Board of Regents are like

a "Governor" and a Legislature, and that plaintiff is barred

from any relief because the remedy is "legislative" in nature.

If full due process could be afforded by the local

districts alone, there might be some plausibility to the

Commissioner's claim that he need not instruct local schools

to do what the Constitution already requires. Plaintiff's

claims, however, go much farther than that, and thus the Court

need not reach that difficult issue. Under the State scheme,

only the Commissioner has administrative jurisdiction to make

a binding decision as to which of two districts is the

appropriate district of residence. Because the State

Commissioner has not devised any effective recourse, pupils

are subject to exclusion from school due to inconsistent

residence determinations by local school districts which

cannot bind one another by their decisions. It is the lack of

25State Commissioner's Memorandum, p.20.
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effective recourse to the Commissioner to resolve residence

disputes which leads to a taking or delfc;.-At of the pupil's

claim of entitlement without due process.

The State Commissioner's claim of absolute judicial

immunity is similarly without mer'it. 26 Hi contends that "(i)n

appeals -,ursuant to N.7:.Ed.L. §310, the Commissioner functions

as a quasi-judicial officer."27 Because there is no pending

appeal pursuant to Section 310 of the New York Education Law,

and plaintiff seeks no order of this court relating to any

particular proceeding under Section 310, the argument is

misdirected.

Plaintiff has alleged the existence of very substantial

burdens upon the denied school applicant, whose only remedy

under the existing system is the Section 310 appea These

burdens, e.g., the filing fee, the pleading burden, the

formal, typewritten papers, the service requirements, the

briefing and stay practice, taken as a whole, denied the

plaintiff, who was unrepresented by counsel at the relevant

time of her denial, a meaningful hearing at a meaningful time.

The State Commissioner apparently misreads the criticism of

the adequacy of the Section 310 appeal process in this

sitLation. There are at least several constitutional

solutions to the problem. One remedy might lie in revamping

the Section 310 process to suit the needs of this type of

26State Commissioner's Memorandum, p. 20-21.

2714. at 21.
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case. An equally constitutional remedy might lie in the

creation of a less formal remedy for the pupil who is not

attending school, without nhanging any procedures of the

formal Section 310 appeal. Apart from insistence upon the

rudiments of due process, plaintiff does not ask this court to

be a super legislature. Rather, it should be left to the

defendants to devise a scheme which both satisfies the minimal
/

cf,,:stitutional requirements of due process and meets their

administrative needs.
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POINT IX

THE.STATE COMMISSIONER HAS
QUALIFIED IMMUNITY

The State Commissioner contends that he enjoys qualified

immunity from the damages claim.28 If the defendants had

required adherence to some process, even a faulty process,

before pupils are turned away from schoolhouse doors by local

school officials, they probably could not be held personally

liable for constitutional defects in the process. See Davis

v. Scherer, 468 U.S. 183, 104 S.Ct. 3012 (1984) (No individual

liability of school official who in good faith had promulgated

a constitutionally defective process for post-termination

hearings for teachers). Such a defense is unavailable here,

because the Commissioner had no rule at all requiring notice

to denied school applicants: only after this and other

similar litigation did he recently propose a regulation which

begins to address the subject. Clearly, the school officials

in Davis v. Scherer, supra, would have been liable for

damages if they had no administrative procedure at all for a

hearing before or after a teacher's employment termination.

C., Courtemanche v. Enlarged City School District of the City

NOT ESTABLISHED

of Middletown, F.Supp. 1988 U.S. Dist. LEXIS

(S.D.N.Y. 1988), where this Court stated:

"[Metermining just how much process was due (a

terminated School Superintendent] may present a
closer question than would appear at first glance.
Compare Cleveland Bd. of Educ. v. Loudermill, 470

28State Commissioner's Memorandum, p.26.
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U.S. 532, 542 (1985) (holding that "root
requiremeat" of due process generally dictates
hearing prior to t.irmination of employment) with
Giglio v. Dunn, 7..2 F.2d 1133, 1134-35 (2d Cir.),
cert. denied, 469 U.S. 932 (1984), cited with
approval in Campo v. New York City Employees'
Retirement Sys., No. 87-7237r slip op. at 2379-80
(2d Cir. Mar. 31, 1988) (denying teacher's section
1983 claim, baSed on his allegedly coerced.
resignation, since availability of Article 78
hearing under New York law constituted sufficient
post-deprivation hearing in accord with due
process)."

Id. Certainly it is inappropriate to decide on this motion

the details of the process that is due the denied school

applicant.

If the State .rimissioner had a constitutionally adequate

process of the type sought by plaintiff, we agree that he

could not be liable for occasional random deprivations of due

process due to non-compliance with the procedure by

subordinate officials. Rizzo v. Goode, 423 U.S. 362, S. Ct.

(1976) (Doctrine of respondeat superior not available where

existing procedures for controlling police misconduct were

adequate, where constitutional violations were contrary to

department policy, and unconstitutional departures from

department norms were unpredictable and sporadic). But here,

it is clear that there was no statute, regulation of the

Commissioner or local rule of the school boards requiring any

written notice or a hearing of any type on denial of a pupil's

application for school. The system allowed notice-less,

hearing-less, summary denials of education. Plaintiff has

fairly alleged, if not established, that this is a policy,
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custom, or usage of all the defendants. Significantly, not

one of the defendants has expressed any indication that the

process afforded the plaintiff was inconsistent with their

rules, regulations, practices, policies, customs or usages.

Accordingly, the State Commissioner is accountable in damages

for the constitutional infirmity of the procedures.

_it
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CONCLUSION

For all of the foregoing reasons, plaintiff respectfully

prays that the Court deny the defendants' motions to dismiss,

direct them to answer the Second Amended Complaint, and grant

such other and further relief as to the Court seems just and

proper.

June 2, 1988

Respectfully submitted,
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